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Government Spending

By HARLEY L. LUTZ*

Professor Emeritus of Public Finance, Princeton University

Dr. Lutz, after analyzing components of gross national product and
. expenditure in 1948 and disposition of personal income in same

year, contends an adequate investment flow is essential to maintain
the private economy. Points out present taxes reduce investment
funds below level of capital expansion essential to our economy.

One of the most demoralizing results of the long period of deficit
financing has been the belief that government spending has virtues
which set it apart from other forms of spending. Now that price
breaks at various points have raised the possibility of some degree

of decline <t>

Evils of SEC and the Way Out
By BENJAMIN M. ANDERSON, Ph.D.*

Dr. Anderson criticizes hampering and expensive details of SEC regulations, particularly in registration
and prospectus requirements, and says these are not needed to obtain "Truth in Securities." Denounces
competitive bidding as precluding enduring relations between banker and client, and points out existing
distrust of Securities and Exchange Commission by securities industry. Pictures SEC as "greedy for
power," and proposes a change from bureaucratic regulation by abolishing SEC and placing its functions
with Department of Commerce, under a revised and clarified law, and organizing a Department of Jus¬

tice division to prosecute criminal abuses in security dealings.
CONCLUDING ARTICLE

The first two articles of this series1 dealt with the causes of the business crisis of 1937,
and with the impaired efficiency of the securities market which greatly intensified it. The
weakness and "thinness" of the stock market were explained as due to (1) the elimination

<§> o f m e n o f

from the post-: w;niTClMAT
war inflation tUIlUKIAL
peak, renewed
emphasis i s
being laid up¬
on an increase
of public
spending t o
avert a de¬

cline. There is,
unfortunately,
every pros¬

pect that gov-
e r n m e n t

spending will
increase, e n-

tirely apart
from the ques¬

tion whether it would be neces¬

sary or efficacious as a method of
holding the line against recession.
The spenders have the whip hand
and are driving hard. No extend¬
ed argument is needed to demon¬
strate that wasteful^ excesses—
which are inevitable when large
sums are involved — can never
create nor sustain prosperity. The

(Continued on page 24)

Dr. Harley L, Lutz

*A more detailed treatment of
this topic by the present writer is
to be issued in the near future by
The National Association of Manu¬
facturers. - ■. „
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As We See It
Expecting Too Much of Trifles

Federal Reserve authorities have, as expected, cut and
run on Regulation W. A good deal was made last year of
the importance of having the Board possess the power to im¬
pose restrictions upon consumer credit, and not a little was
said when action was taken in the fall about the value of' stock holders
the restrictions then imposed as a means of preventing or'lf they made

men

wealth from

active trading
by high in-
c o m e and

capital gains
taxes: (2) the
elimination of
informed

traders under
the rule which
made '" i n -

siders" liable
to suit by

at least of helping to prevent "inflation," or as the phrasej t h e i r trad-
then went, a "boom and bust" sequence of events. The fact
is, though, that one studies the figures covering this subject
since last autumn in vain for much evidence that the reg¬

ulations imposed had a great deal of effect one way or
another. Certainly, a good deal of imagination is necessary
to attribute any very substantial part of the rather modest
decline in such credit outstanding at the end of January
to the restrictions imposed four months earlier.

But many of the usual indications of business ac¬

tivity have of late been behaving in a way to give offi¬
cialdom uneasiness. The powers that be have, or many
of them have, been doing their best to drive away the
danger or the apprehension of danger by proclamation
and reiterated assurances that there was and is no

recession or depression of importance "just around
the corner." But the insistence, so repeatedly ding-

(Continued on page 24)

Benj. M. Anderson

ingl: (3) the
inquisitorial practices of the Se¬
curities and Exchange Commis¬
sion, which still continue; (4) the
restrictions on specialists and
floor traders; (5) the high margin
requirements; (6) the restrictions
on short-selling; (7) the hostility
of the Securities and Exchange
Commission to the idea of mar¬

ketability, despite the long stand¬
ing policy of Congress, which em¬
phasizes marketability as an es¬
sential attribute of investment se¬
curities.

Recognizing the need and desir¬
ability of legislation to prevent
stock market abuses, and compel
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none the less concluded that the
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sion has done much more harm
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"The adjoining article is the third and
final article based on chapters which will
appear in the late Dr. Anderson's forth¬
coming book on financial history from 1914
to 1946 to be entitled "Economics and the
Public Welfare" and to be published by
D. Van Nostrand & Co. Dr. Anderson,
until his death on Jan. 19, was Connell
Professor of Banking at the University of
California, Los Angeles, and Consulting
Economist of the Capital Research Co.,
Los Angeles. He was formerly economist
of the Chase- National Bank. At the time
of his death Dr. Anderson ivas also Pres¬
ident of the Economists' National Com¬
mittee on Monetary Policy.—Editor,

than good. The present article
continues the Criticism of the pol¬
icies of the Securities and Ex¬

change Commission, and proposes
a radically different approach to
the problem. ; Y-j'y-];
The British Law requiring

"truth in securities" is ordinarily
satisfied by a prospectus of four
pages or less. The prospectuses is¬
sued under the British law are

brief, clear, readable documents.
A whole year's series as repro-

(Continued on page 26)
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Let's Stop March Into Death Valley of Socialism
By WALTER E. SPAHR* \ , :

\ Professor of Economics, New York University ,, ,

Executive Vice-President, Economists' National Committee on Monetary Policy- : ' L
, ■' '•

Stressing importance of individual liberty, Dr. Spahr warns unless the march of socialism and com¬
munism is halted, the gate will some day suddenly snap shut on us. Denounces planned economy on V;
ground "no government or collection of bureaucrats can compare in efficiency and intelligence with X
mass of people who are free to vote their dollars as they think best." Points to sound currency system
as integral part of good economy and as basic instrument for assuring human freedom, and attacks pres¬
ent monetary system as a creeping disease which is leading, to loss of power of people to control public
purse.1 Holds both leading political parties lack effi:ient leadership; and proposes present national debt

be converted into perpetual consols. . ' . ;

If we would arrest our march into the Death Valley of Socialism, responsible leaden
of this country must understand, and fight for a return to,.the principles of Economics
yielded by the private-enterprise-competitive system. Among the basic principles taught
oy Economics I ;

IPe#'
Sir

Walter E. Spahr

in respect to
freedom of

private enter-
p rise and
gov ernment
regulation are
these:

(1) T h e

greatest bene¬
fits are pro-

vid ed the

greatest num¬
ber of people
when free
and fair com-,,,,
petition pre¬
vails in those
areas where*
it can function.

(2) In those areas where natu¬
ral monopolies operate, their
regulation should be of such a
nature as to produce the condi¬
tions that,: result from free and
fair competition. ^

(3) Government should operate
only in those areas in which com¬
petitive private " enterprise or
regulated monopolies cannot or
do not function, and only when
the cost accounting system of pri¬
vate enterprise are employed and
the people in. general understand
and approve the costs involved.
(4) A governmentally-managed

economy brings social and eco¬
nomic stagnation and retrogres¬
sion, and the degradation of hu¬
man beings.

The Basis of Objective Standards
of Right and Wrong in the

Economic World

It obviously needs to be em¬

phasized these days that we have
no objective—that is, scientific—
standards of right and wrong, of
good and bad, in the economic
world except those yielded by the
operation of the forces of free and
fair competition.

Every appraisal by any person
as to what is desirable or unde¬
sirable in the economic world
rests upon some subjective basis
unless that appraisal is grounded
upon the principles derived from
the operation of the forces of'free
and fair competition.
And subjective appraisals have

no validity in so far as reliable
knowledge is concerned. It is
only the procedure of scientific
methodology that can provide re¬
liable answers to human problems
and questions. •

There are no principles of Eco¬
nomics that meet the tests of sci¬

Articles on Investment Salesmanship
Attention is called to the current series of lectures
on INVESTMENT SALESMANSHIP, sponsored by
the Boston Investment Club and Boston University,
transcripts of which are being published in the
CHRONICLE. The initial lecture, by Alfred C. Neal,
Vice-President and Director of Research of the Fed¬
eral Reserve Bank of Boston, was given in the
CHRONICLE of March 3 (on page 4). The second in
the series, by Wallace G. Strathern, Sales Training
Executive for Eastern Gas & Fuel Co., and President
of the National Society of Sales Training Executives,
appears on page 4 in today's issue.

ence except those learned from
the operation .of the forces of free
and fair competition. The prin¬
ciples of monopoly are stated
against the background of those
of competition. Monopoly prices
are said to be high prices because
they are measured against those
that competitive enterprises tend
to produce. The productive ac¬
tivity and costs of a Socialist
State are measured and appraised,
if measured and appraised objec¬
tively, against the conditions that

als of economic phenomena. A
great proportion of the textbooks
in Economics produced in recent
years contain, essentially, subjec¬
tive appraisals and agitations by
their authors, rather than the ob¬
jective principles of science. This
brand of Economics has for the
most part become an arm of our
Socialist political movement. It
has made Washington its head¬
quarters.
Apparently it is not too much

to' say that in general we have
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tend to prevail under conditions of abandoned the objective for the

*An address by Dr. Spahr be¬
fore the Economic Club of Detroit,
Detroit, Mich., March 7, 1949.

free and fair competition.

Our"Drift Into Subjective
Appraisals

To a high degree—apparently
to what is for us an unprecedent¬
ed degree—we have drifted from
objective, to subjective, appraisals
of what is good or bad, desirable
or undesirable, in the economic
world. The subjective approach to
human problems is the approach
of the untutored, of the tyrant, of
the person who would substitute
his will and power for what sci¬
entific procedures teach us are
good or bad, right or wrong.
There are apparently many rea¬

sons why we have moved so rap¬
idly in recent years from objec¬
tive to subjective appraisals in
the economic world. But among
them should be listed the regret¬
table fact that our high schools,
colleges, and universities, for
nearly a generation, have done
such a poor job of teaching the
nature, principles, and implica¬
tions of scientific method. It seems
reasonably clear that most of the
college graduates of the current
generation have only the vaguest,
if any, understanding of *the
fundamental differences between
objective and subjective apprais¬
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subjective procedures in the eco¬
nomic world. It is not clear that
we are keenly and generally
aware of what we have done or of
the significance of it. We have
slumped to the level of slogans
and labels in lieu of the careful
thinking of sciepce. People who
call themselves scientists in Eco¬
nomics strike attitudes instead of
getting , and presenting facts in
the manner of the scientist. They
adopt leaders and proclaim them¬
selves as followers, thus disquali¬
fying themselves as independent,
competent, truth-seeking indi¬
viduals.
These posers and assumers-of-

an-attitude attempt to settle is¬
sues in the economic world by
proclaiming themselves as "Lib¬
erals," "Conservatives," or "Reac¬
tionaries." They are not careful,
as is the scientist, to explain what
it is they are liberal about, or
what it is they wish to conserve
and why, or what it is they are
reacting against and why. As one
observes the common use of the
world "Liberal" these days, and
the attitude of those who like to
call themselves "Liberals," it
seems proper to conclude that, in
many, if not most of these in¬
stances, "Liberalism" means prac¬
tically nothing but Socialism or
Communism or being liberal with
other people's money. There are
intelligent, thoughtful, responsible
people who find no defensible
basis on which to be liberal with
other people's money instead of

| with their own; who wish to con¬
serve our great heritage of wealth
and of private enterprise and

j freedom; who react against meas¬
ures that will impair or lose for

|. us this great heritage.
We also hear and talk much

j today about the "Welfare State"
S without stopping to consider ac¬
curate definition of it. Perhaps all
that need ,be said about that
popular and allegedly-virtuous

j i.v<(Continued on p^ge 27). » *
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How Low Might the
Stock Market Go?

By JOHN M. TEMPLETON

Templeton, Dobbrow & Vance, Inc., New York City

Stock market analyst, in weighing factors causing stock price
fluctuations, reviews effects of (1) corporate earnings; and (2)
changes per share in reproduction cost of corporate assets. Con¬
cludes, on basis of his analysis, Dow-Jones Industrial Average may
never again sell as low as 98, and, within decade, present level

will probably appear as a bargain market.
The stock market has been going down for two years and nine

months. For all common stocks on the Stock Exchange and the Curb
Exchange, the median decline from the peak price has been 40%.
Business prosperity, as distinct from stock prices, reached a peak
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John M. Templeton

five montns <$>■

ago and has
subsequently
declined at an

acce lerating
rate. There
are reasons

for thinking
that this de¬

cline in busi¬

ness prosper¬

ity may con-
t i n u e for a

year or two.

Therefore, the
question
arises: "How

low might
stock prices
go?"
The Dow-Jones Industrial

Average is now about 172. At the
major bear market low in 1942,
this Index was 92. At the maior
bear market low in 1938, it was 98.
But conditions have changed

since those days. Wars tend to
cause stock prices to fluctuate in
a higher range than previously.
This has been an uniform phe¬
nomenon in every - nation with
every major war. For example,
in-the United States, the highest
peak ever reached vby the Dow-
Jones Industrial Average before
the first World War was 102 (ad¬
justed) in January 1909. The
postwar peak twenty years later
was 381. Since the second World
War cost the United States above

DEATH OF A

SECURITY SALESMAN
Hew often you have wished him
dead—that guy who dumped those
"wonderful" stocks on you! But
how about dumping them on us

now—in exchange for some very live
cash!

Obsolete Securities Dept.

99 WALL STREET, NEW YORK

Telephone: WHitehall 4-6551

ACTIVE MARKETS

five times as much as the first
World War, it could be logically
argued that its effect on the fu¬
ture range of stock prices might
be even greater, :
To arrive at a useful conclusion

about the question, "How low
might the market go?" it is nec¬

essary to inquire into the factors
which" cause,a relatively perma¬
nent "alteration in the range of
jiuctuations.. The two most influ¬
ential and most directly causal
factors are: (1) changes in corpo¬
rate earnings, and (2) changes in
the reproduction cost per share of
corporate assets.

Stock prices - are determined
largely by earnings. If current
earnings are higher than past
earnings, then it might be said
that the same degree of increase
should be expected for current
stock -prices as compared with past
stock prices. No one knows how
low earnings may go in the next
depression but we do know that
the peak of earnings 011 industrial
stocks per share last year was

$21.00 approximately, whereas the
earnings peak next preceding the
1942 bear market low for stock

prices was $10.20 and the peak of
earnings next preceding the 1938
bear market low was $8.67. These
figures are taken from Table I,
which shows a record of earnings
on industrial stocks each year for
fifty-nine years.

Kentucky Utilities
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Southern Production
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39 Broadway, N. Y. « DIgby 4-3370
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X

TABLE I

1890 _ $1.72 1910 ___ ___ $4.98 . 1930 ___ $6.33
1891 2.99 1911 3.62 1931 1.88
1892 3.69 1912 ___ ___ 4.22 1932 ___ ___ *0.27
1893 __ 3.28 1913 ___ 4.90 1933 ___ ___ 2.10
1894 __ 2.15 1914 ___ ___ 3.26 1934 ___ ___ 3.43
1895 2.56 1915 _ 7.23 1935 _ 5.12
1896 1.42 1916 __ 16.93 1936 __ 7.87
1897 __ 1.68 1917 ___ ___ 13.92 1937 ___ ___ 8.67
1898 __ 2.06 1918 ___ ___ 8.99. " 1938 ___ 4.08
1899 __ 4.57 1919 _ ___ 8.20 1939 _ _ 7.25
1900 3.06 1920 ___ 7.97 1940 _ _ 8.94
1901.____ „ 3.06 1921 ___ ___ *0.31 1941 ___ 10.20
1902 5.93 1922 __ ___ 4.70 1942 ___ 7.85
1903 3.28 1923 ___ 7.13 1943 ■_ 8.05
1904 2.30 1924 __ ___ 6.52 1944 ___ __ 8.63
1905 4.46 1925 9.92 1945 _ 8.60
1906 6.53 1926 ___ ___ 9.56 1946 ___ ___ 8.81
1907 __ 5.80 1927. ___ 8.53 1947 ___ ___ 14.61
1908 2.85 1928 _ 10.83 1948 __ __ t21.00
1909 __ 4.86 1929 __ ___ 11.95

-Deficit-. (■Estimated.

The 1942 bear market low of 92
on the Dow-Jones Industrial Av¬

erage was 9.0 times the preceding
earnings index peak. The 1938
bear market low of 98 was 11

times its preceding earnings index
peak. The current level of 172 is

only 8 times the 1948 earnings
peak. This is one straw in the

wind which indicates that stock

prices may not go much lower
than-they are now.--

It is interesting to see from
Table I that the earnings index
fell from a wartime peak of 16.93
in 1916 to a postwar deficit of
0.31 in 1921. But the bear market
low for stock prices in 1921 was

only 42% below the 1916 peak of
stock prices. This particular com-
; (Continued on page 34)
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Pointers for Salesmen—A Baker's Dozen
By WALLACE G. STRATHERN*

Sales Training Executive, Eastern Gas & Fuel Co.
President, National Society of Sales Training: Executives

Prescribing as standard salesman's equipment knowledge of his product or service, hard work, and per¬
sonality, Mr. Siralhern lays down as baker's dozen of sales suggestions: (1) learn to like people;
(2) have a friendly smile; (3) be generous with honest praise; (4) listen to your prospects; (5) talk in *
terms of "you," not "I"; (6) learn to agree before you disagree; (7) don't argue with your customer;
(8) don't be afraid to say so, when you are wrong; (9) use showmanship in your selling; (10) un¬
derstand other fellow's viewpoint; (11) don't knock; it destroys confidence; and (12) be observant.

Stresses basic concept, "we must sell ourselves before we sell our service." -

Inscribed upon the wall of the Kipling Room of the Toronto Public Library are these
.words, "What ycu do when you don't have to determines what you will be when you can't
help it." It seems to me, gentlemen, that those words are particularly pertinent tonight as

we discuss v ■
this topic,! was pretty pathetic. It seemed j some very simple things. And
"S t and ing that he had been out in the bar-j they are so, simple and so per-
Still or Going racks kitchen from morning until l'ectly obvious that some of you
Ahead."
Let me say

at the outset
d at I am not

if 1 wanted to.
* would like
i,o talk to you

W. G. Strathern about your in-
dividual, your

personal, reconversion plans, wnat
just a few years ago you might
have called your personal or indi¬
vidual postwar plans. I hope you

(made some for yourselves on an
individual basis. I have found
that many men'did, and a great
many more did not. I find that
there are two particular reasons

why men did no postwar plan-

night washing dishes and he was
very tired. He came through the
door that night with both arms
loaded down with dishes; he

goirg to at- pushed the doop open with his
umpt to tell shoulder, and looked up, and he
you how to do said he saw the sergeant socking
your jobs,' the colonel and he thought the
.^cause I war was over, so he socked him,
couldn't do it too.

There was a fellow who was

doing a little personal postwar
planning on his own, not of too
practical a nature. The kind I
want to talk to you about, fel¬
lows, is a little more, I think, on
the practical side; it is that we
learn to become better salesmen,
more effective salesmen.

Now, on the off chance that
there are any vice-presidents in
charge of production, any ac¬
countants, auditors, or other ilk
that have sneaked in here and
don't think this talk is for them,

ning for themselves; either they j let me say with all the emphasis
thought things were going to be! at my command that every man
so good after the war that they j in the room is a salesman. Irre-
would not need to do it, or con- [ snective of your vocation or pro-
versely, they thought it would be j fession, you, too, are selling, be-
so bad that it wouldn't do any | cause life itself is one long selling
good to make any. I! think you j job.
will agree with me, upon a little if you are the boss, you have to
reflection, that both of those lines sell your employees today, as well
of reasoning are somewhat spe-jas tell them. If you are the em-
cious. I ployee, you had to sell the boss.
Speaking of individual personal: and you have to continue to sell

postwar plans reminds me of a1 him. And I submit that even if
rather sad story out of the South i you are only married, you are
Pacific about two soldiers going constantly having to do a selling
to be court-martialed for striking ! job. And I submit that you gen-
a superior officer, a rather un-! tlemen who are married did an
popular colonel. The two soldiers ! outstanding job on the occasion
were a private and a sergeant, that you proposed to your wife.
The sergeant was brought in first Of course, some of you may feel
and was duly charged with the that you did a bit of over-selling
crime of striking a superior offi- j on that occasion. But it is a fact
cer and he was given a chance to: that we are all salesmen,
tell his story. It wasn't a very! Tom Sawyer was a salesman:
good one. It seemed that he had j he sold his playmates on the idea
been outdoors all day and came; 0f whitewashing the back fence,
in the barracks at night and the Patrick Henry was a salesman;
barracks were crowded and some- he sold the colonists the courage
body stepped on his pet corn, to fight for liberty. Christopher
And being a typical sergeant, he Columbus sold Queen Isabella or
swung from the floor and un- a short route to the Indies. Soc-
fortunately he hit the colonel's
chin.

.

r They had to think that over for
a while, so they dismissed him
temporarily and brought in the
private and he was charged with
the heinous crime of striking a

superior officer. And his story

•, *A lecture, delivered by Mr.
Strathern, second in a series in a
course on Investment Salesman¬

ship, sponsored by Boston Invest¬
ment Club and Boston University,
:Boston, Mass., Feb. 7, 1949.

rates was a salesman; he sold a
new set of values and a better
way of life. Henry Ford was a
magnificent salesman; he sold the
American public the horseless
carriage. -

So we are all salesmen. But
the question is, how good are you,
how effective are you in action
today, in 1949? I . submit that we
have to learn to become effec¬
tived

And so, gentlemen, I am going
to talk to you tonight about some
very obvious, some very trite, and

Sltf.UrU

RKO PICTURES

KKO THEATRES
When, as and if issued

BOUGHT—SOLD—QUOTED

Banks and Dealers Inquiries Invited

♦u. 'f « i» L i !>■ •

B. L. Taylor tit & Co.
- ^qmbers. New. Vorfc Stqck Exchange and -,r.

Neio' York Curb Exchange (Associate)

120 F,ROADWAY
gY-wi-'-Moo WOrth 4-0076

; NEW YORK 5

Teletype NY 1-2427

may laugh like the devil when
you get out of here. But I don'i
care, because I am just as sure as
I am standing here that these are
the important things to think
about in your career as a sales¬
man.

And I would remind you that
successful selling is so simple that
it isn't obvious to the average

person. Let me say that again:
successful selling is so simple that
it isn't obvious to the average

person. I think it was Oliver
Wendell Holmes who said, "The
emphasis of the obvious is more

important than the elucidation of
the obscure." And so, I am going
to take the opportunity to empha¬
size the obvious. And, gentlemen,
some of the things I may say to
you, you may not agree with me
on, because I can see by looking
at some of you that you have been
out there and you know the score.
I have found in some 25 years

of selling and trying to help
salesmen do a better job of sell¬
ing, that very often they know
more about the subject than I do.
It is usually true that the audi¬
ence, or part of it at least, think
they know more about the sub¬
ject than the speaker. And it is
inevitably true that the students
think they know more about the
subject than the teacher.
There was a Boston University

professor lecturing his boys on
the evils of whiskey. Now, it is
quite possible that the boys knew
more about the subject of• whis¬
key than the professor, because
when you get older you are not
interested in such things. So to
illustrate and dramatize his lec¬
ture, he took an ordinary glass of
water into which he dropped an

angle-worm to illustrate to his
class how the worm thrived on

water. Then removing the worm,

he dropped it into a glass of whis¬
key, to demonstrate how brief
was the existence of the worm in
the whiskey.
And then he said to the class

"Boys, what is the moral?" They
were very quiet for a moment,
and finally one bright lad in the
back row said. "I know, professor:
drink more whiskey and you will
never have worms." So you see,

they knew more about it than the
professor and that might be true
here tonight. I don't care, but I
want you to know that l am really
quite modest about these ideas.

Standard Equipment of Salesman

Well, now, my friend Jack
Lacey says that there are three
things that should be standard
equipment with every salesman,
irrespective of what he sells. The
first is the technical knowledge
about his product or service—in
your case service—what it is,
what it does, how it compares
with his competitors. And he is
broadminded enough, if he is
smart, to realize that it isn't just
his competitor in that field, but
everybody who is trying to get
his prospect's dollar. And, par¬
ticularly, how his product or
service fits into the prospect's
scheme of things.
Now, gentlemen, that product

or service information is vital.

(Continued on page 30)

Railroad Investments
i —A Selective Market

By HERBERT F. WYETH*
A With Shields & Company

. ; . Members, New York Stock Exchange •! •'./ {■ .

Asserting railroad industry is not decadent, security analyst stresses
importance of selection in purchasing railroad stocks. Holds weak
companies have been a drag on railroad securities and this has led
to pessimism regarding entire group. Points out, as optimistic factor,

! heavy reductions in bonded indebtedness and stable wage costs in
relation to revenues of rails, and concludes, despite serious prob¬
lems, there are many fundamentally sound rail stocks that have

- immediate and long-term potentialities as investments.

It is four years, almost to the day, since I last had the opportun¬
ity to address the members of the Association of Customers Brokers.
In the intervening period there has been a complete reversal of specu¬
lative and investment sentiment toward railroad securities. Four

-

<♦>— — — : . ■

Herbert F. Wyeth

years ago I
had difficulty
in repudiating
a reputation as
a bear. This
reputation
stemmed from

my unwilling¬
ness at that
time to accept
all rail stocks
with enthu¬
siasm. Today
I am accused
in many quar¬
ters of being
an unrealistic
bull. This

present repu-
tation stems from my unwilling¬
ness at this time to look upon all
railroad securities with a jaun¬
diced and pessimistic eye, without
discrimination.
There is a widespread, but en¬

tirely unreasonable and indefen¬
sible, tendency in the financial
community to consider the rail¬
roads as one single investment
problem. There is an unwilling¬
ness to give any consideration to
the Widely varying characteristics
of the individual properties, or to
individual records and prospects.
It never has been, and in my opin¬
ion never will be, possible to for¬
mulate any sound investment pro¬
gram if you are content to look
only upon the industry as a whole.
There can be no ignoring of the
fundamental weaknesses, and basic
elements of strength, inherent in
the individual company.

To consider at any given time
that all railroad securities are
either attractive or unattractive,
or to say that all railroads are go¬
ing to report .substantial profits
or sustain sizable losses, is com¬

pletely to ignore the record and
shut one's eyes to the facts. It
would be just as sensible to con¬
tend that because, for instance,
General Motors is doing a large
volume of business and reporting
handsome profits the same must
necessarily be true of Kaiser-
Frazer, Packard, Tucker, and all
other automobile manufacturers.

It is true, generally speaking,
that over a short term railroad
securities as a group tend to move
on a parallel course. In periods of
all-out optimism such as culmi¬
nated in mid-1946, even the poor¬
est of the rail stocks will attract a
substantial speculative following.
Conversely, in periods of abject
pessimism even the best and
basically soundest stocks will en¬
counter a considerable amount of
selling pressure. Over the inter¬
mediate and longer terms, how¬
ever, the fundamentals will in¬
evitably and eventually win out.
Securities of the individual rail¬
roads will seek their proper levels
in relation to other rail securities,
and in relation to securities of
companies engaged in other lines.

Psychological Drag on the Rails
There is one serious psycholog¬

ical drag on railroad securities.

*An address by Mr. Wyeth be¬
fore the Association of Customers'
Brokers, New York City, March 4,
1949. . -

The weak sisters are rarely, if
ever, eliminated. They can not, as
a practical matter, be abandoned
even in the face of consistently

recurring deficits. They just re¬
main in operation to distort the
general railroad picture and give
the whole industry a black eye.

They are continuously in the pub¬
lic consciousness as a reminder of
some basic weakness that may

well be peculiar to the one prop¬

erty. If an industrial company can
not make a go of it and consistent¬
ly sustains deficits it just goes out
of business. It is easy for people
to forget about it, and they do not
come to look upon every other
company engaged in the same line
as tarred with the same brush, j

Many people have come to look
upon railroading as a decadent in¬
dustry, able to make money -only
under extraordinary conditions.
Nothing could be further from the
truth. I have consistently stressed,
and would like to stress again, the
fact that railroading is one of our
most consistently profitable enter¬
prises. The industry as a whole
has never failed to report profits
from operations. As a matter of
fact, very few individual railroads
have ever reported operating
deficits in any single year. This is
a far better record than can be
claimed by many of our other
major industries which, neverthe¬
less, still enjoy a large measure of
investor regard. In the poorest
year of their depression history
Class I railroads as a whole re¬

ported net operating income of
about $375 million.
A large "part of the railroads'

troubles, and a large part of the
pessimism toward this group, can
be traced to past financial mis¬
takes and the heavy burden of
fixed charges. These fixed charges
consist of interest on debts, leased
line rents, etc. Up to about 15
years ago it was the general pol¬
icy when additions and better¬
ments were made to railroad
properties to capitalize them
through the issuance of more or
less permanent debt. Except for
serial equipment obligations little,
or no, provision was made for the
systematic retirement of such
debts. It was taken pretty well for
granted that when the bonds ma¬
tured they would just be refunded
with another similar issue. ( The
theory was that if the property
was well maintained it retained its
value permanently. < i
This philosophy has been en¬

tirely reversed in recent years. Oh
virtually all term bonds sold for
some time past sinking funds have
been provided, thus assuring grad¬
ual paring of debt structures. In
its reorganization plans the Inter¬
state Commerce Commission has
provided for Additions and Bet¬
terment funds, generally based'on
a percentage of gross revenues and
ranking ahead of Income bond in¬
terest. Improvements made
through these funds can not be
capitalized in the future by issu¬
ance of debt or other securities.
The Commission now requires that
certain way and structure proper¬
ties be depreciated. As a final con¬
sideration, railroad management

(Continued on page 35)
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Observations . . L,.
By A. WILFRED MAY

; ■ More on Rationalizing Market Action - ~ i
In preceding . WDciks-this column has cited the community's habit

of shifting the emphasis in its news interpretation in unwitting con¬
formity with, the* lips and downs of stock market prices. I

This is true of both business and market factors. During the
• •• •:-v'" recent period^, ■ ' ' ' ': : J

A. Wilfred May

^.y.af;;-s;p;air.k.:e;t;
P.^Weakness" the,

J/rJses .in unem.?.
? '• p/1 .p m
^ -<V5 S 0,0 0 0 i,n
^February) to
J": P';0' s\t -w ;a jr
^ '"peaks" ftavje
V:be e n' prorhi-
"

nehtlyV - f e st¬
ir tured; o v e t-
i

looking t h e
co - existing
relevant fact

that in 1949

more people
have been at

work than last

year. Likewise much attention is

being directed .to the declines
since last year in department
store sales (7% in the last week
of February),^ without referring to
the great increases since prewar
which still aggregate 200% in dol¬
lar volume and about 40% in
units. Also submerged by the dis¬
appointment over current unem¬

ployment and sales figures in the
public's mind ^during doldrum
market periods, is the surprisingly
high accrual of personal incomes
—at a rate that is higher than
last year as well as every other
previous year.

V Similarly midst the current
bear psychology much is made of
reported lay-offs- of from 300 to
3,000 employees by companies
scattered through the railroad,
electric appliance and home-fur¬
nishing industries; and of price-
cutting in oil, metals, textiles,
and in various consumer items as

television sets. All discernible

production cutbacks are being
emphasized and reemphasized.
On the other hand the discour¬

aged public seemingly does not
deem it very important that the
Federal Reserve Board's index of

industrial production still remains
within 2% of its peacetime high
record—reflecting very high auto¬
mobile, utility, steel and food in¬
dustry activity. ' (

Socialism Up—Market Up
in Britain, Down Here

In the fears expressed over the
encroachment of socialism dur¬

ing the market's decline follow¬
ing our last November's elections
inferences of "quantitative" ruin
to business and the stock market

have been blandly assumed. In
answer thereto we might now

point out (as may be later real¬
ized by the public) that socialist
government and even nationaliza¬
tion, whatever their other abuses,
do not eliminate profits. This is
graphically shown by a study cur¬

rently appearing in the "Econo¬
mist" Of London. In the third

year of the British Fabianization
with its anti-capitalist philos¬
ophy, despite the higher tax im¬
posts larger gross operating prof¬
its were carried through to show
an , average increase in net of
13V2% over 1947. With the single
exception of fuel, all British in¬
dustries — including utilities —

were able to show larger earn¬

ings than during the previous 12-
months. The writer has little doubt

that the universal divergence be¬
tween collectivism on the one

hand and profits and prices on the
other, will be realized here dur¬
ing periods of improved market
atmosphere.

Market Chameleons

Chameleon-like inference like¬

wise prevails over factors within
the market. An example is the

varying attitudes toward present
increases in earnings over past

periods.; . During;, the .current pe¬
riod . Qf market, depression the,
much lower earnings of most raif-
roads :wA industrials :which -pir-
curred during the 1930s ar,e, .re¬
garded as the norm, to or toward
which the present "abnormal"
profits may return, and Syhi^h*
should be importantly considered
in justifying the present market's
low price-earnings ratios. On the
other hand, during bull mark:et
times an earnings rise is regarded,
as an indication that a company
has satisfactorily progressed arid
validating an increase in the
market's price-earnings ratio.
This is epitomized in the present
market's appraisal of the rail¬
roads, which is viewing the pres¬
ent enormous income increases
over 1935-'39 levels not as a sign
that they have turned the corner
to a new era, but rather as fortu¬
itous, abnormal, inflated and in
any event temporary.

Hopes and Fears of Market
Activity

Also in line with our depiction
of oscillating market psychology
are the expectations of relaxed
margin requirements that have
been voiced during che last few
days of improved market tone.

Incidentally, before any hopes
of major change toward really
active liquid markets are raised, it
should be realized that margin
liberality would not constitute
the key to do the trick. A mere

glance at a typical tax and com¬
mission bill for the cost of get¬
ting in and out of a stock will
suffice to show the impossibility
of logically treating market par¬

ticipation as a worthwhile oppor¬

tunity for profit through capital
appreciation. In the case of an
individual who sells 100 shares of
a stock at a price of 50 six months
or longer after he has bought it
at 40 (assuredly a satisfactory
market achievement), from his
gross profit of $1,000 are deducted
$61 for Stock Exchange commis¬
sions; Federal and State taxes
plus SEC fee amounting to $10.10;
and if his annual taxable income

exceeds $21,000, a Federal income
tax of $250 (via the 25% capital
gains ceiling). This $321.10 total
of expense represents a "payment
to the kitty" of 32%, surely an

impost which it is impossible for
winners to bear if and whenever

they outguess their fellow spec¬
ulators. The only way, to circum¬
vent the capital gains tax and to
reduce the commission and State
and Federal selling taxes is by
adding the buying commission as
a part of the original cost to serve

as the basis for calculating the in¬
come yield in permanent holding
—a kind of operation reinforcing
the illiquid investment rather than
the desired "liquidity" phases of
the Exchange floor's functioning.
Asiwith other elements, this un¬

favorable outlook will no doubt
be emphasized in the public mind
during a return of general pessi¬
mism — emphasis whose oscilla¬
tions are constantly manifested in
the successive rises and falls in
the price of Exchange member¬
ships.

Womeldorff & Lindsey
Formed in Little Rock
LITTLE ROCK, ARK.—Womel¬

dorff & Lindsey has been formed

With Francis I. du Pont Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CLEVELAND, OHIO — Patrick
A. O'Malley has become asso¬

ciated with Francis I. du Pont

& Co., 1010 Euclid Avenue. He

was formerly with William Rob-
bins & Co. and prior thereto with

Hirsch & Co.

V ":v-' J. SE. Womeldorff

with;, offices in/ the Exchange
Building to engage in a securities
business;"Principals are James E.
Womeldorff and Robert P. Lind¬

sey. Mr. Womeldorff was previ¬
ously an officer of W. R. Stephens
Investment Co. and in the past
was with the First National Bank
of Memphis.

v ■■■■•■The

State of Trade
v and Industry

Steel Production
Electric Output

■

Carloadings
Retail Trade

Commodity Price Index
Food Price Index
Auto Production
Business Failures
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COMING

EVENTS
In Investment Field

March 11, 1949 (Detroit, Mich.)
Bond Club of Detroit 33rd An¬

nual Dinner in the Crystal Ball¬
room, Book Cadillac Hotel.

March 11, 1949 (New York City)

Security Traders Association of
New York forum on over-counter

securities, 4 p.m. at Schwartz's
Restaurant, 54 Broad Street.

March 15, 1949 (Cleveland, O.)

Cleveland Security Traders As¬
sociation Annual Spring Party at
the Allerton Hotel.

March 16-17, 1949 (Chicago, III.)

Central States Group of IBj4
Spring Meeting at Drake Hotel.

April 22, 1949 (New York City)

Security Traders Association o1
New York dinner at the Waldorf-
Astoria.

May 14-15 (San Francisco, Calif.)
'
San Francisco Security Traders

Association Annual Outing at Mt.
Diablo Country Club.

May 18-21, 1949 (White Sulphur
Springs, W. Va.)

Investment Bankers Association

Spring Meeting of the Board ol
Governors at the Greenbrier.

June 4-5, 1949 (Minneapolis,
Minn.)

Twin City Security Traders As¬
sociation Summer Party.

June 17, 1949 (Boston, Mass.)

Municipal Bond Club of Boston
Annual Outing at the Concord
Country Club, Concord, Mass.

Oct. 5-9, 1949 (Colorado Springs,
Colo.)

National Security Traders As¬
sociation Annual Convention a1
The Broadmoor Hotel. -

Dec. 4-9, 1949 (Hollywood, Fla.)
Investment Bankers Association

Annual Convention at the Holly¬
wood Beach Hotel.

In the past week overall industrial output for the country held
very close to the level prevailing in the preceding week and was
modestly ahead of production in; the compatable period of 1948. V

For the week ended Feb.. 19, continued claims for unemployment
insurance rose neatly 3%, while initialclaims dropped^ 5%. The
former were 55% above a year ago and for the latter- it was-the
econd consecutive week in which they registered declines.

* •' ' * * • "... ' .... ; '

; Employment in General Motors reached a peacetime record- level
of 380,329 during 1948 and pay rolls totaled $11283,865,090,- a peace¬
time high exceeded only in two peak war production years, C. E.
Wilson, President, and Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., Chairman of the board,
disclosed on Wednesday of this week. ? 7 !

The average 380,329 salaried and hourly-rate employees on GM-s
pay rolls last year compared with an average of 375,689 during 1947,
the previous peacetime record. The total GM pay roils of $1,283,865,-
090 for 1948 compared with $1,155,388,163 in-1947.

The statement said that last year's record peacetime employ¬
ment, together with wage and salary increases and a slight increase
in the average number of hours worked per week by hourly-rute
employees, resulted in a total pay roll exceeded only in the peak
war production years 1943 and 1944 when employment was abopt
20% above 1948. '

The average number of GM hourly-rate employees I working
in the United States last year was 269,056, slighty higher than ,the
268,479 in 1947. Their average weekly earnings in 1948 were $64.10,
compared with $57.86 in 1947. Total hourly-rate pay rolls in the
U. S. were $896,777,099 last year, compared with $807,730,919
during 1947,

In the past week consumer purchases did not vary noticeably
from the level of the preceding week. Retail volume dropped slightly
below the level of the similar period in 1948 and selectivity continued
to be apparent in the shopping activities of many consumers. /

There was no appreciable change in the total dollar volume of
wholesale orders which was very slightly below that of the com¬

parable week last year. Deliveries were generally more prompt
than a year ago, but collections continued to be slower than in the
similar week in 1948. ,,

STEEL OPERATIONS SCHEDULED AT 101.4% OF CAPACITY
FOR CURRENT WEEK

Steel demand on the mil>3 this week is strong for most products
except alloy steel bars and some semifinished steel. At first glance
it xyould appear that this strength is due to fresh or new require¬
ments. But this is not the true picture, states "The Iron Age," national
metalworking weekly, in its current review of the steel trade.
There is no dearth of steel orders and there is no sign that the steel
rate will drop sharply. But there are ample signs that the increased
demand on regular steel mills is due to market conditions which
trend toward an overall balance in steel demand and supply.

Demand for steel in the industry this week is extra strong
because the gray market has vanished and its customers are trying
to get their steel needs from regular mill sources: conversion deals
are disappearing as fast as customers can make the grade, and
finally, the industry has given such good service on shipments re¬

cently that users are pushing for deliveries. All of these factors,
the trade magaazine observes, spell normal steel activities, the first
since the end of the war.

Aiding and abetting the rush towards a regular peacetime steel
market is the heavy output of steel. This week the rate is at an

all-time high, close to 102% of rated capacity. Thqjt means that
finished steel will be pouring out soon at a rale unmatched in modern
steelmaking history. It also means that steel users will be getting
so much steel in the next few months that they will probably have
cause to stop, look and check their inventories, "The Iron Age"
points out.

At the rate steel is being made and shipped today it looks as
if the great day when orders can be placed and shipments be made
011 schedule may—on many products—come sooner than midyear.

A balanced condition has long been looked for and now that it
is almost upon the industry a lot of sales officials are afraid that
the momentum of heavy output and a downward trend in overall
demand will, together, pull down the steel rate before the end of
this year, the above trade authority points out. Such a frame of mind
is still only a guess and is a flashback on past performance in steel.

The actions of the steel scrap market this week have been
everything but pleasant when viewed as a possible forecast 0^ steel
activity, concludes "The Iron Age." Costwise the scrap price decline

(Continued on page 36)

Merrill Lynch Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

DETROIT, MICH.—Robert J.
Moons has been added to the staff

of Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner
& Beane, Buhl Bldg.

With Merrill Lynch Firm
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.—Sid¬

ney W. French is with Merrill
Lynch,:Pierce, Fenner & Beane

Michigan Trust Co. Bldg.

Time Inc.

Kingan & Co.
Continental Airlines

McGraw (F. H.) & Co.
Bought—Sold—Quoted

FREDERIC H. HATCH i CO, INC.
Established 1&88

MEMBERS N. Y. SECURITY DEALERS ASSOCIATION

63 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y. Pell Jp'etype NY 1-897
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Securities Business Opportunities.;
And the Public Interest f

By EDWARD ALLEN PIERCE*

Partner, Merrill Lynch, Pierce, iFenner & Beane

Leading broker maintains market operation directly affects two-thirds of nation's families, and every-1
one indirectly. Declares security dealers are blind to what is best for themselves and hence also for J .
their customers. Denies lack of latent public demand for securities, stating great sales effort must be i
made to make it effective. Concludes first job of securities industry is to make country realize what it;

really is.

The late United States Senator James A. Read, of Mississippi, speaking some years age
at an annual dinner of the Association of Stock Exchange Firms, said something that has
remained with me throughout the intervening years. It was not profound but in its im¬

plications iU*)
spoke, vol¬
umes.

Said the

Senator: "In

my long pub¬
lic life the
one thing that
has amazed
me most is the
little that we

in this coun¬

try know
about one an¬

other."

He might
well ha v-e

added: i"And
Edward A. Pierce how badly We

appraise the extent and quality of
our dependence upon one another
and how little we cultivate it."
And why, I ask you, is this so? ;/

Confucius tells us that the ob¬

vious is rarely understood.' Per¬
haps therein lies the answer.
Often an unexpected answer is
quite revealing. There is the story
of the British General who wanted
to have done some special work
by an expert such as an American
W. A. C. A personnel director
whom he. consulted assured the
General that the problem was easy
to handle; that his department
had all the answers; that intelli¬
gence tests would be applied in
the General's presence/

Three young women were called
in, one by one, and told that sevr
era! questions would be asked, the
key one being "What are 2 and
2?'' The first girl answered "2 and
2 are 4." The second girl answered
"2 and 2 are 22." The third girl
responded "2 and 2 might be 4
and might be 22."
The personnel officer said

proudly to the General: "There
you have it. The first girl has
common sense, the second imagi¬
nation and the third both com¬

mon sense and imagination. Which
will you take? And the General
answered: "I'll take the blonde."
The Senator might well have

gone further along the line of his
thought by sermonizing a bit, using
for his text that verse in Ezekiel

reading: "Then I came to them of
the captivity of Tel-Abib that
dwell by the River of Chebar and
I sat where they sat and remained
there astonished among them for
seven days."

One could sit where the other

fellow sits for seven times seven

days and still remain astonished—
astonished because the other fel¬
low doesn't recognize his material
interest in security market affairs
and legislation affecting them.

Industrialists Emerging From
Trance

It must be confessed that we

in the security business—I wish I
could justifiably say, profession—
are largely to blame for such a
situation. No less to blame are

bankers and large industrialists.
The latter class is beginning to
come out of its trance as is evi¬
denced by its growing practice of
publicizing corporation operations
—with emphasis on stockholder
relationship.
The Theme that appeals most

*Address of Mr. Pierce before
Dinner Forum of National Fede¬
ration of Financial Analysts So¬
cieties, New York City, March
8. 1949.

is the effect on the pocket book
and at long last it's beginning to
be played up effectively in some
quarters. For instance, many gaso¬
line filling stations all over the
country carry on their pumps a
sign reading, say "Gas 15 cents,
tax 4 cents."

All over the country people
have become gas-tax conscious
with the result that governmental
budget makers are having no

"pink tea" in dealing with the re¬
lated situation. Witness the up¬

rising in New. York State whibh
probably, if not certainly, will
prevent inclusion of a gas-tax in¬
crease in Governor Dewey's
budget.
Gasoline is an article which

lends itself beautifully to this sort
of missionary work because of its
widespread use. Moreover,, .jthe
amount of the tax, being a sub¬
stantial part of the cost, carries
real weight. The cigarette ;is
another product to which these
two features apply.
Some years ago, I asked the

President of one of • the; big
cigarette manufacturing compa¬
nies why he, and the other cigar¬
ette makers, 1 did not display
prominently on each package an

inscription calling attention to
that part of the cost represented
by the tax. His answer was to the
effect that the companies feared
governmental reprisal. • :

•V- -r!

Tax Consciousness

Now I'm not for a moment hold¬

ing that we shouldn't be quite
willing to pay whatever taxes are

necessary to maintain properly a

properly run government. On the
other hand, everybody ought to
be in a position to know what
part of his expenses is for tax;
also to feel that no more is col¬
lected than is necessary. |

It's exasperating—it's frustrat¬
ing, to learn that one branch of
cur government could mislay 12,-
000 Army tanks; that it had
no record of their whereabouts. It
would seem impossible that 12,000
tanks weighing 10, 20 or 30 tons,
probably, could be lost as could
12,000 collar buttons; but appar¬

ently it isn't. If this were an iso¬
lated instance of inefficiency one
might view it as something of a

joke and let it go' at that. Un¬
fortunately it's not isolated—it's
quite typical.
How can it be otherwise when

some departmental affairs are in
the hands of a bright young man
like the bird in the War Produc¬
tion Board who wrote the Presi¬
dent of the Dow Magnesium Corp.
asking what materials were used
in the making of magnesium. The
President answered "sea water." ,

Back came a letter asking the
President to prepare an estimate
as to how long his source of ma¬
terial could be expected to last.
The President, whose company's
plant is on the .Gulf of Mexico,
seemed to be of an extraordinarily'
obliging disposition. At any rate,
he actually had his statisticians
attempt to figure out about how
much water there is in the Gulf.

Facetiously he wrote the W.P.B.
man as follows:
"Our engineers estimate the

supply will last 1,500 years. There
is one other factor which might

Atlantic Ocean drains, into the
Gulf of Mexico — and we keep
hearing rumors that it does." | .

> Government Bureaucracy

Another government employee
undertook to make 'a census x>f-
"bfass mines" in the country. That
which the average 14-year-old
school boy could nave told him,
i.e., . that brass is a compound
rather than an element, was news
to him. .

I'm not in the least fearful that
Mr. Thorp will take umbrage at
anything I've said regarding in¬
efficiency in some quarters in
Washington. He probably knows
of far more instances than I do;
and he probably wriggles as much,
when signing his income tax
check, as I do when signing mine,
in the thought that in part at least
he is paying a premium for inde¬
fensible practice.
That almost desperate need for

a change exists is best attested by
the-appointment and the work of
the so-called Hoover Committee:
The bi-partisan character of the
committee and the appointment
thereunto by a Democratic Presi¬
dent, of a Republican ex-President
give real promise of real accom¬

plishment. The quality of/the
membership is such that the coun¬

try's citizenry is likely to insist
that its findings be respected and
be put into effect. Public commit¬
tees. as you Jcnow, have a way, in
most instances, of coming and go¬

ing without much to commend
their existence. It doesn't do to be
too much of a Pollyanna even in
the case of the one under discus¬

sion; but the least one can say is
that it offers far more promise
than most.
The direct impact of security

market operation on the public if
this country probably affects two-
thirds of our families; the direct
coupled with the indirect, prac¬

tically everybody. One important
segment is so-called labor. Paren¬
thetically, I could wish that there
were adopted some word other
than "labor" to define the class of

employee in this country who does
manual work. > If the other fellow
doesn't "labor" quite as truly as
the man at the lathe, I'm a casso¬
wary. As Dorothy Thompson says
"We need some new definitions."
If the manual worker were to

attempt to analyze a corporation
report or balance a clearing house
sheet and the other fellow were

to try his hand at a forge or a
bulldozer each would have a

healthier sympathy for the other.
I know whereof I speak for I've
experimented more than oncewith
both types of operation—not al¬
ways successfully. •;

Once upon a time I constructed
a half a mile of a logging railroad
—my functions ranging all the
way .from those of surveyor arid
construction engineer to manipu¬
lation of a peavey and a shovel.
The result was not what reason¬

ably could be called artistic. The
rails had all the undulations of a

wash board and the locomotive

engineer who made the first out¬
bound trip over tlfe track refused
to make the return run. '

With the help of a colored
brakeman, who knew but little

ppte^ai;kgroiin#foi^$i
/;The NextBull Market

A;./. By john II. lewis*
John 11. Lewis & Co. •

Mr. Lewis maintains stocks of well-managed and> financially strong
companies should be bought if market declines sharply from impact

_ of rapidly deteriorating business and new war*scare; Concludes
. any processes of inflation will create eventual paper profits on

present purchases. ,

There are at least two important general prerequisites to a broad
and extended bull market. Tne trend toward war must be reversed.
There must be a substantial downward readjustment in our current
level of commodity prices and business activity. Never in our history

John H. Lewis

possibly alter or modify this esti- more of a locomotive than/I* dick
■mate. The figure here given must;1 brought the engine back myself
be revised if it turns out that the (Continued on page 42)

nas a u u x i

,.n a r k e t
started aiier

many montns
of-: - r e cord

peacetime
ous i n e s s or

■after v; a long
and-sharp ad¬
vance in com¬

modity prices.
Never pas a

bull market

begun in tne
shadows of an

imp.e n d ing;
World War or
a mid s t the
fe^rs thereof.

One may reasonably hold the
view that war is not imminent.
But it should be realized that dic¬
tators are prone to live danger¬
ously. Often they misjudge the
reaction Of "their enemies to their
own aggressive moves. Russia
wants' yvOrld domination. The
Western countries seek a balance
of power that will insure peace.
At some, time these two concepts
and strivings will produce con¬
flict if their distinct goals are

adhered to stubbornly.
So while one may think that

war is not an immediate prospect,
.the,rtdanger of a breach in world
peace cannot be ignored. The
history of our stock market from
the peace settlement at Munich" in
the .. fall of 1938 to September.
1939, gives substantial support to
the conclusion that a prewar mar¬
ket is a period of wagging confi¬
dence characterized by a nervous,
erratic stock market, but one with
a downtrend. Unless war tension
diminishes or disappears, a cau¬
tion will be engendered in the
Thirds of investors which will
prevent a bull market of any im¬
portant scope or duration.
Now I come to the/business

cycle and the commodity price
level. The Federal Reserve Board
index of industrial production is
currently about 190. This index
averaged 183 for- the past three
calendai. years and the average
for industrial production during
the four years, 1936-1939, as meas¬

ured by this index, was 103.5.
The Cleveland Trust index of

business activity, adjusted for the

growth of population and the

long-term trend of production,
was 31.7% above normal last De¬

cember, at which time it had been

above normal for 34 successive

months. Not since 1790 had this

index recorded such a long-sus¬
tained and high level of activity.
For the thi-ee years ending Dec.

31, 1948, it has averaged 24.2%
above normal. As for the whole¬

sale commodity price level as

measured by the index of the

above index, are down 6.4%.
From the peaks of commodity
prices (U. S. bureau of Labor

Statistics) after or near the end
of World War I, the Civil War
and the War of 1812, business
activity (Cleveland Trust index)
declined respectively 30%, 16%
and 16% to the bottoms of those
business declines. The corre¬

sponding percentage decreases in
commodity prices were 40%/18%
and 23%. With some 40 indus¬
tries having caught up with de¬
ferred and current demands, there
no longer seems much doubt that
our postwar boom is over in so

far as it is not stimulated by arti¬
ficial or extraordinary demands.
So here we are ridjjig on top of
a wave of physical industrial pro¬
duction. That production is being
sold at a wholesale price, level
some 96% above prewar years.
We have sinned economically. ;

I have never believed that this
postwar business and price ad¬
justment period could be accom¬

plished in piecemeal fashion. I
do not believe tne business decline
ahead this year will be limited
to 5% or 10%. I can't remember
that any business forecaster in
the spring of 1937 estimated busi¬
ness would- decline 32% within
nine months. Once you have
climbed to the top of a barren
mountain peak, tne accuracy of
any estimate of just how far down
you will tumble, if you f^ll, is
open to question. If war tension
is to be with us, and at the same
time we have a rather rapid
descent in the business and com¬

modity price curves, then a bull
market is hardly to be expected
in near-by months.
But such a conclusion is too

cramped in its viewpoint. Loom¬
ing up ahead as a stock market
factor of possibly dominating im¬
portance is the growing inflation¬
ary outlook. Within a year we

may well see an abandonment of
what sound fiscal policies we have
left. Inflation, in time, may well
becoming a controlling and pow¬
erful bullish stimulant in the
stock market. 4

In summarizing, I must say
that as long as there is no abate¬
ment in the war tension, a big' bull
market seems unlikely. That con¬
clusion would seem warranted
even though there is a substantial
decline in business activity and
commodity prices, and we also
embark again on a program of
moderate deficit spending. How¬
ever, if our stock market declines
sharply from the impact of rap¬

idly deteriorating business and a
new war scare, then I would think
stocks of* well-managed and fi¬
nancially strong companies should
be bought.
Under those circumstances, the

risks of holding good stocks for
the long term ought to be suffi-

Bureau of Labor Statistics, it is j ciently minimized to warrant
at about 158.5 against 100 in 1926.1 commitments. The theory would
Business activity, is only down be.not that a bull market is neces-

between 2 and -2%% from ahead, but rathw tfcMi
the processes of inflation in this

postwar peak. Wholesale com¬

modity prices, measured, by the
country would eventually result
in, at least, substantial paper

profits on such purchases. If our
"Summary of an address by country should be defeated in war

Mr. * Lewis before Luncheon
or SUCcumb to Communism, it

Forum of convention of The; . , ,

"National Federation of Financial m1^ n m a tter any way
Analysts Societies, New York whether we held cash, property or
City, March 8, 1949. j stocks.
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From Washington
Ahead of the News

By CARLISLE BARGERON

Carlisle Bargeron

More than three years ago this correspondent pointed out the
naivete of our statesmen and editors generally in being flattered that
this country was chosen for the headquarters of the United Nations.
We sought to show that Soviet Russia obviously had an ulterior

motive in leading the movement at San Fran¬
cisco to saddle us with the site. But our leaders

generally insisted this was very gracious on
Soviet Russia's part and afforded additional
proof that the nations of the world were now

to get together under one roof and preserve the
peace.

...Today, our; eyes have been fairly well
opened by the arrest of a young woman employe
of the Department of Justice and! a Russian
agent at the United Nations. The commentators
and editors, almost in unison, are saying it is
pretty evident that Russia wanted the UN located
here as a vehicle for getting their secret agents
into the country.
v This was not the purpose of the Russians
that .I had primarily in mind. My stated' con¬
viction was they wanted to use the UN as a

; v . . sounding board for their propaganda. Certainly
this is what they have done and certainly it has been apparent from
the. first that preservation of the peace was farthest removed from
their mind. It makes no particular difference, however, whether
they wanted to use UN for the entry of their secret agents or for
propaganda or for both, as is apparently the case, they never had
any good intentions and it is a commentary on the gullibility or stu¬
pidity, with which our foreign affairs have been and are being con¬
ducted, that millions of American taxpayers' dollars have already
been spent on this colossal, boondoggling, and notwithstanding the
revelations that have come, there is no indication that the spending
is to stop. Work is continuing right along on the grandiose "United
Nations City'' in New York. We have ceased to pay any attention to
this great body of world statesmen and our foreign policy makers
have turned definitely to more ambitious ways of "defense," such as
hemispherical and international defensive alliances. These are to
cost additional billions but if any member of Congress were to sug¬
gest that we could perhaps cut down a little on our UN budget,
he would be buried under an avalanche of editorial derision.

Senator Walter George asserts that Congress will have to know
more about the cost of arming Norway, for example, before it will
act favorably upon the so-called North Atlantic Pact. Immediately
he is denounced as living in another age.

Yet, just a little analysis of what we are proposing to do in
Europe should give plenty of pause. If Russia is the powerful mili¬
tary might that justifies the billions we are today spending on the
Military, the mad, and to a large extent, propaganda development
of superscientific instruments of death—then it is utterly absurd to
think that any arms we may send to Norway can prevent Russia
from oversweeping that little country at will. Studying the subject
as I have, I do not believe Russia is this powerful in which event
the billions we are spending on National Defense is an outrage,
except you hear on the quiet in many quarters in Washington that
the spending is necessary to maintain our economy.

Russia's "tremendous military might" can be seen in a truer
perspective in her relations with Tito. This little bandit seems not
to have incurred any danger by his defiance of Stalin.

It doesn't follow, though, from accepting this picture of. Russia
that our militarizing Norway is just the thing that is needed to
secure the situation. Seemingly, it might provoke a desperate move
on Stalin's part, when there has been nothing" to indicate he will
move on Norway unless we do send arms. Of course, if it is in mind
to send over a couple of atomic bombs with men to operate them,
that is another matter. And it would seem to create an intolerable
situation for Stalin. He would have to do something. Bluntly, it is
a pity that into the tangled mess in which we have gotten ourselves,
We insist upon pulling in other countries. We are apparently not
satisfied with having wrecked China with our silver policy back
before the war, to say nothing of how we have treated her since. We
are now about to move in such a way as to have a tremendous impact
upon what has been the prosperous little economy of Norway.

In the increasing critical attitude towards our foreign policy on

Capitol Hill, notwithstanding the editorial squelching that greets
every piece of outspoken criticism, the ECA is in for a sharp review.
Paul Hoffman is "expressing apprehension" that American business
interests, "selfish," of course, may insist upon unloading their prod¬
ucts on the program and thus defeat its single purpose of bringing
about Europe's recovery.

The signs are very plain that there is to be a lot of this pressure,
indeed. And somehow,' this correspondent can't sympathize with
Mr. Hoffman's apprehension. Surely he knows where the real sup¬
port for the Marshall Program came from. We recall the imposing
list of 1,000 which sponsored advertisements in Eastern newspapers
declaring the Marshall Plan was conceived in the noblest of human¬
itarian purposes. It was the darndest conglomeration of humanita¬
rians one ever had the pleasure to see. My guess is that these human¬
itarians are really going to move in on the Marshall Plan, too, and I
can't see any reason why they shouldn't. After all, there ought to
be some justification for it.

George D. Woods

Walter Koppelman Admits
BALTIMORE, MD.—John Van

C. Koppelman has been admitted
to partnership by Walter Koppel¬
man, 7 South Street, member of
the Baltimore- Stock Exchange,

and the business will be con¬

ducted under the firm name of

Walter Koppelman & Co.

Goodbody & Co. Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

DETROIT, MICH. — Frank
Haage, Jr., is with Goodbody &
Co., Penobscot Bldg.

With McCluney Staff
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ST. LOUIS, MO.—Fred A. Giss-
ler has been added to the staff of

McCluney & Co., 418 Olive Street.

Future Financing of Electric Utilities
By GEORGE D. WOODS*

j Chairman, Executive Committee, The First Boston Corporation

Investment banker, predicting funds are abundantly available for financing current expansion of elec¬
tric utilities, warns considerable portion should be invested in stocks to avoid top heavy debt struc-

') ture. Stresses importance of rate increases as factor in assuring sale of common stock, and attacks
i "sealed deadline bidding" procedure as handicapping equity investment. Says hard work by both
I security dealers and utility concerns will be required to reach thousands of private investors in distri¬

bution of common stocks.

At the outset it may be said that there should be no difficulty in financing the current
expansion of your industry. There are no insurmountable problems. I am convinced that
funds are abundantly available from the savings of the American public. The principal

i n g redients^—: — : —1——
required to the maximum amount of debt during these years and sell them

in quantity. In my opinion your
preferred and common stocks can

be sold. However, in this area of
equity financing there is a clear
red light. It is in this area that
real teamwork between manage¬
ment, regulatory bodies, and se¬
curity dealers is required. To
obtain a proper perspective I am

going to take a few minutes to
review what has happened in the
past few years.

In 1946, at the height of the era
of refunding operating electric
utility company preferred stocks,
the dividend yield to the investor
on a few preferreds was as low as

3.25%, and for the average good
electric utility it was between
3.35% and 3.60%. This return for
the investment of capital was of
course inadequate. It was arti¬
ficially low. However, many mil¬
lions of dollars of your preferred
stocks were sold in that period,
and as the unnatural situation
corrected itself and investors de¬
manded more realistic rates, the
market quotations for preferred
stocks with the 3.40% to 3.80%
dividend rates reflected the

change. Many of these preferreds
are today quoted in the 80's and
the investors, largely institutions,
have not at yet recovered from
the impact of the depreciation in¬
dicated by these quotations. Un¬
der present conditions preferred
stocks of good operating electric
utility companies can be sold with
a dividend rate of from 4%% to
41/2%. It has been my personal
feeling that as the going rate ap¬

proaches closer to 5% your pre¬
ferred stocks will be readily sal¬
able in substantial quantity to
individuals and miscellaneous in¬

stitutional investors through the
length and breadth of the land.
Then, too, at these levels there is
always the possibility that the
large life insurance companies
will again be interested inasmuch
as the likelihood that preferred
Stocks bought at these yields will
sell at a discount is not very great.

reasonably in¬
telligent and
reasonably
understanding
cooperation
between util¬

ity manage¬
ments. regula¬
tory bod ies,
and security
dealers, plus
plain, old-
fashioned hard

work. There

are, however,
a few red lights, as well as certain
trends which may develop into
danger signals, which I would like
to discuss.

* It is estimated that the expan¬
sion of your industry over the
next three years will require a
minimum of $3 to $3 Ms billion
over and above the funds avail¬
able to you from so-called in¬
ternal sources. That is, principally
from your reserves and balances
available after the payment of
dividends.

I; j The largest proportion of this
sum will be raised through the
sale of debt securities. In my

judgment you will find a ready
market foa:, all your debt securi¬
ties. The'interest r^tes which you
pay will vary somewhat among

the individual companies and the
interest rate will be quite low if
it is compared with the rates of
interest paid during the last pe¬
riod of substantial expansion in
your industry in the middle 1920's.
Your debt securities will be taken
in large part by institutional in¬
vestors. During the 1920's your
bonds and debentures were dis¬
tributed by security dealers large¬
ly to individuals, and the cost of
that widespread distribution was

considerably greater than the costs
which you will pay under present
conditions. This is natural and

proper inasmuch as not more than
perhaps 75 institutions will take
upwards of 75% of your debt se¬

curities, and the effort expended
by the security dealers is there¬
fore very much less than it was
when the securities were sold to
tens of thousands of investors

throughout the country.
The supply of funds which the

institutions will have for invest¬
ment should increase as long as
the adoption of pension funds con¬

tinues to spread. Furthermore, it
is evident that a return to price
levels of the 1920's is exceedingly
remote, and the average individ¬
ual is forced to carry more life
insurance than he did when the

purchasing power of the dollar
was higher. There are other fac¬
tors which work in the same direc¬

tion, but for our purpose at this
time it is sufficient to state that

your debt financing will cause you
no trouble.

A Note of Caution

At this point I would like to in¬
ject a note of caution and a word
of advice. Because of the ease

with which debt securities can be"

sold, do not be tempted to create

maximum

acnieve the which your trust indenture per-

objective are mits. Always have a balance of
bondable additions against which
no bonds have been issued to take
care of the inevitable rainy day
when conditions are such that

equity financing is not available
on any practical terms. Do not be
tempted by the combination of low
rent for the capital and the fact
that this rent, in the form of in¬
terest payments, is a deduction for
income tax purposes, whereas the
rent for your equity capital rep¬
resented by preferred and com¬
mon dividends is not only higher
but is not deductible for income
tax purposes. Keep your debt low
and expend your efforts on in¬
creasing your equity.
I would like to comment briefly

on the convertible debenture
vehicle which has been used from

time to time as a medium for fi¬

nancing expansion. A convertible
debenture is a debt obligation, is
defaultable, and is calculated as
debt in statistical comparisons un¬

til it is converted. If, subsequent
to its creation and prior to its con¬
version into stock, a change should
occur—not necessarily in the busi¬
ness of the issuer but in the gen¬
eral economic picture of the coun¬

try and in the Stock Exchange
averages for all utility stocks—
the privilege of conversion might
become meaningless, and what
was felt by a management and its
financial adviser to be a tem¬

porary step in the direction of
distributing common stock could
turn out to be a permanent item
in the debt column, usually with
a relatively short maturity. In my

judgment the convertible deben¬
ture device for distributing equity
securities of electric utilities
should be used with extreme care.

When used, the conversion price
should be very close to or even
below the quoted market for the
common stock, and the manage¬
ment and its financial adviser
should take all appropriate steps
to effect conversions reasonably
promptly. There are few sound
reasons for an electric utility to
employ the medium of convertible
debentures for raising permanent
capital, and I advise you to exam¬

ine your situation with great care
before you adopt it.
The smaller portion of your re¬

quirements to finance your ex¬

pansion programs must come from
the sale of preferred and common

stock. This is vitally necessary
to maintain the integrity of your
debt obligations. In fact, my com¬

placency about your ability to
market your debt securities in
1949, 1950 and 1951 is predicated
on the assumption that you will
sell equity securities to investors

*An address by Mr. Woods be¬
fore the Westinghouse Electric
Corporation Future Power Market
Forum, Pittsburgh, Pa., Feb. 17,
1949. •

Advice on Preferred Stocks

At this point I would like to in¬
terject a word of advice in con¬

nection with your preferred'
stocks. I do not feel that the large
institutions represent the market
to which most of you should pri¬
marily address yourselves in rais¬
ing the preferred stock segment
of your capital. I do not feel that
it is sound from your viewpoint to
accede to the universal suggestion,
of the large life insurance compa*
nies that you provide for a sink¬
ing fund or a purchase fund iL;
connection with your preferred,
stocks and thereby achieve a sav^

ing of a fraction of 1% in the
1 (Continued on page 38)
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Arguments for a Free Cold Market
By JOSEPH STAGG LAWRENCE*

Vice-President, Empire Trust Company, New York

Dr. Lawrence attacks our present irredeemable monetary system as alien ideology and threat to indi¬
vidual liberty. Criticizes restrictions of gold trading as set by Treasury and International Monetary Fund,
and contends a gold standard without a free market is no more possible than a game of football
Without a gridiron. Says Treasury purchase of gold is inflationary and sale of bonds by Reserve Banks
to offset currency expansion due to gold purchases undermines ability to support government bond mar¬
ket. Concludes orderly world market in gold would eliminate great disparities in regional prices of gold.
The struggle for freedom again dominates the day as it did 175 years ago. History has

described a complete cycle. On the offensive are the "liberals" who believe that every
social and economic ailment will respond to a simple formula: "Give the government more
p o w e r." In
this struggle
the "liberals"
have already
achieved Stra¬

tegic victories
which contain
the seeds of

ultimate com¬

plete tyranny.
The most im-

portant of
these is the

control of the
purse and the
complete mas¬
tery of a sub¬
tle technique
Of Inflation

Ios. Stagg Lawrence

public debt indefinitely. One emi¬
nent savant believes that the pres¬
ent debt can be increased to $4,000
billion without difficulty. The
oanks might well ponder their
position and particularly their
freedom should it ever suit the

and the Federal Reserve Board
are fighting the proposal without
compromise. Their position to
date has been so strong that they
have not even designed to state
the reasons, real or otherwise, for
their opposition. They have re-

purpose of the state to create such j cently gained a new ally in the
a "net addition to purchasing spokesman of the Economists
power."

Power of the Purse

Beyond the rape of the banks
which such an expansion of the
public debt would entail are
more immediate and more

sinister threats to freedom. It is
an axiom of sound political theory
that the power of the monarchwhirh eivM ammrnmnnf inai ine P°wer oj me monarcn

pnt.lv-JL „ ®?J J must be limited else the libertyently—the power of infinite'ex- of his ^uhA£cts wiii disarrnear
penditure. The key to this power The Ltion that a government
is the absence of a free market ™ reeXte prices contr^ mo¬
tor gold and the ability, so far rjuc^ion limit and redistributp in
unchallenged, to place govern-,;
metlt securities not absorbed by Sfer the individuTl JSfnsl
the open market in the portfolios „ , SmceiVable emerlencv
of our banks. \jonceivame em.er®e ,cy

_ ,. - without leaving him a helpless
bahkfi in ponffrminS th ahi?f °Uf helot in the face of an omnipotent
the : ab-lllft.y.?f leviathan is a notion that onlythe Treasury to issue an infinite jajots qhoulH nronound Yet these
amount of IOU's may ultimately obTeCtives Ui the agereeate com-
prove fatal. Under the pressure of
wartime patriotism and the lure
of Treasury deposits, banks ac¬
cumulated Federal obligations un¬
til at their peak in December,
1945, they accounted for 73% of
their total assets.

may be attained without impair¬
ing individual freedom.
The chief instrument by which

this glittering Utopia is to be at-
"

7'EifiS u 4.u • I tained is the sovereign's power o\This action, justified by the cir- j th nhrase whirh em-
cumstance of war, was in distinct braces the abiUtv to Create debtviolation of one of the elementary d j currency For laudable
canons of sound banking, namely,1 obiectivlsTe to erectrrad block'
that no bank should commit more agiinst communifm to nromX
than a small percentage of its as- wrfAd wide rToveTv to raise the
sets jo a single borrower. State nvTnc rtandarT of laecart races
Odd Federal law in most instances

ments in power, to compensate s
decline in domestic purchasing
power, to shelter vast groups of
voters against the impact of de¬
pression, sums in billions are ap¬

propriated. Their dispersal in-

limits this to 10% of capital funds,
with permission under carefully
prescribed special circumstances
to increase this to 25%.

Although there has been a de¬
cline of $27 billion or 26.9% of
aggregate assets held in the form j Hates the importance of bureauc-
Of Federal securities since the

peak holdings of $101.3 billion, the
fact is that most banking in¬
stitutions still hold the IOU's of
a single borrower amounting to
several times their total capital
funds.

States as Borrowers

Sovereigns have always been

racy, fortifies the position of the
chief executive, and facilitates
that corruption of the masses
which induces them to relinquish
their liberties.

Alien Ideology

The restraints which will check
an abuse of the currency function
are twofold. The first is a clear-

dekt°rs a"d the
cut pUbiic disapproval of infinite

th* eulA The ttnnHarH CGIf ,01+ I currency emissions and the sec-
Sivwiti, „ ond the restoration of the gold
XSL'S LmI 6 nf/vl?ua! standard. This is in no sense a

y Umlt m^acle formula. Adequate public

tton ^ education labors against the in-of ordinary morals invari¬
ably yields to some real or al¬
leged transcendent public interest.
The sovereign debtor knows that
he Can change the rules at will;

roads upon intellectual integrity
already achieved by alien ideol¬
ogy. Our schools and colleges are
filled with instructors whose basic

thinking is an imported productthat he can block frreye refund cui iinyvi tcu

Or LbRraHlv reduce ras' the So- bearing the stamp Made in Eng~
SL?maI*ihl nnoS '-laridi Made in Nazi Germany, or

T t JitV £ Made in the Kremlin.
Snlitin fi IcAr/t h Wm nf ** *s suspected that the top tech-
wilchina nr if hViS W nical advisors in- the World Fund,
wh!rhS I the Treasury, and the Federal Re-rationalized is too flag- ?erve Board are Keynesian
Si into ! always aiumni. Their convictions are

cally aT least meet Ws^Sdigations" i*urther the knowl-caiiyat least meet his ^ligations, edge that the theories of money
It is not the purpose of this management made plausible by

story to explore the precise haz- the English are a necessary prop
ards which confront the banking for present power and importance,
gyjtem or suggest the methods by Thus, principle and self-interest
which the sovereign can use it in are happily identical,
assuring his ability to expand the

A New Ally

♦Reprinted from "Empire Trust The case for a free market in
Letter," published ; by Empire gold represents a chink in the
Trtlst Co., New York City, March armor of these Utopians. For that
4, 1949. j reason the Fund, the Treasury,

National Committee on Monetary
Policy. He has rationalized the
position of the anti-gold block in
strong language and has aligned
himself with the advocates ol
managed currency in the Fund,
the Treasury, and the Federal Re¬
serve Board. ■?,:l|l
This involves an element of

irony because the Economists' Na¬
tional Committee on Monetary
Policy has waged a consistent anc.
courageous fight to restore the
gold standard. This organization,
supported by the donations o.
businessmen interested in honest

currency, now gives aid and com¬
fort to the enemy which it has
fought for years by confirming
the contention that the country
is actually on the gold standard
("a restricted gold bullion stand¬
ard"), and that a free market for
gold would cause the "prices of
other goods" and "foreign ex¬

change rates" to "become highly
chaotic." 1
It often happens that men who

devote themselves with intense
concentration to a single objective
develop an obsession which un¬
dermines their; perspective and
makes it difficult for them to
view their particular task in
the broader context within which
that task plays an essential but
nevertheless partial role. The re¬

turn to a gold standard is desir¬
able because it will act as a de¬
terrent to the mighty schemes of
universal welfare which actuate
the planners.
It is in no sense an absolute

brake. It must be regarded rather
as an aid to the victim of a bad
habit who under proper circum¬
stances might overcome his weak¬
ness. The weakness . is. a pro¬

pensity for reckless spending. A
*reat psychologist, William James,
has advised such a victim to sur¬

round himself with circumstances
which will enable him to resist
femptation. The gold standard is
precisely such a circumstance.

What Is a Gold Standard?

Before testing the restraining
influence of the gold .standard
let's define it. A country is on

the gold standard when the unit
of value is defined as a prescribed
quantity of gold of specific fine¬
ness. In fact most currencies had
their origin in a definite' weight
of some metal. The pound ster¬
ling at the time of the Norman
invasion was actually a pound of
silver 92,5% fine. The American
dollar up to the time of the Roose-.
velt Administration

. was « defined
by statute as 25.8. grains of gold
nine-tenths fine. : /

It is necessary to emphasize the.
fact that the monetary standard,
in, order to be gdld,: must .be a
specific weight of. gold, and that'
it is this quantity of gold and not
some pale, remote claim upon the
metal. which constitutes the gold
standard. - - ; . v

"The first rule of the gold

Dealer-Broker Investment

Recommendations and Literature
h is understood that the firms mentioned will be pleased

to send interested parties the following literature:

Bank Stocks—Review of six
Detroit banks—M. A. Manley &
Co., Buhl Bldg., Detroit 26, Mich.

Dividend Payers — List with
profit possibilities—Stanley Hel¬
ler & Co., 30 Pine Street, New
York 5, N. Y.

Fire Insurance Stocks—Leaflet
—White & Co., Mississippi Valley
Trust Bldg., St. Louis 1, Mo.

Investment Opportunities—Cir¬
cular—Bennett, Spanier & Co.,
Inc., 105 South La Salle Street,
Chicago 3, 111.

Natural Gas Pipe Lines—Cir¬
cular—Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades &
Co., 61 Broadway, New York 6,
N. Y.

New York City Banks—Break¬
downs of government bond port¬
folios and sources of growth in¬
come 1948 on 19 New York City
Bank Stocks — Laird, Bissell &
Meeds, 120 Broadway, New York
5, N. Y. V.

Railroads and America's Future

—Reprints of radio address by
Ambrose W. Benkert—A. W. Ben-
kert & Co., Inc., 70 Pine Street,
New York 5, N. Y.

Speculative Bonds— Memoran¬
dum on Republic Pictures land
Missouri Pacific—Amott, Baker &
Co., Inc., 150 Broadway, New York
7, N. Y.

Sun Life of Canada Reports to
You—Story of the Sun Life As¬
surance Company of Canada—Sun
Life of Canada, Transportation
Bldg., Washington, D. C.

Three Necessities— Interesting
issues in the Food, Clothing and
Shelter industries—Floyd A. Allen
& Co., Inc., 650 South Grand Ave¬
nue, Los Angeles 14, Calif.

Utilities— Circular— Peter P.

McDermott & Co., 14 Wall Street,
New York 5, N. Y.

Variety Chain Stores—Review
—With specific recommendations
—Eastman, Dillon & Co., 15 Broad
Street, New York 5, N. Y.
Also available are analyses of

Link-Belt Co., Missouri-Kansas-
Texas Railroad, Stone & Webster,
inc. and Texas Gas Transmission

Corp.
, - * * ♦

Amerex Holding Corp.—Analy¬
sis^—New York Hanseatic Corp.,
120 Broadway, New York 5, N. Y.

Bank of America, N. T. & S. A.
— Brochure — The First Boston

Corn., 100 Broadway, New York 5,
N. Y.

Bingham Herbrand Corporation
—Circular—Wm. J. Mericka &

Co., Inc., 150 Broadway, New
York 7; Union Commerce Build¬
ing, Cleveland 14, Ohio. / ;

Co., 135 South La Salle Street,
Chicago 3, 111.
Also available is a detailed

memorandum on Continental As¬
surance Co.

Dominion Bridge Co., Ltd.—
Analysis— James Richardson &
Sons, 367 Main Street, Winnipeg,
Man., and 80 King Street, W., To¬
ronto, Ont., Canada.

El Paso Natural Gas Co.—Cir¬
cular—Fred W. Fairman & Co.,
208 South La Salle Street, Chi¬
cago 3, 111.

Federal Enterprises, Inc.—
Kneeland & Co., Board of Trade
Bldg., Chicago 4, 111.

Fernandina Port Authority, Fla.
Toll Road Revenue Bonds—Cir¬
cular—Allen & Co., 30 Broad
Street, New York 4, N. Y.

General Foods Corp.—Summary
opinion—E. F. Hutton & Co., 61
Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.

General Mortgage Bank of Pal¬
estine, Ltd.—Circular—American
Palestine Securities Co., 40 Ex¬
change Place, New York 5, N. Y.

General Public Utilities—Anal¬

ysis—Abraham & Co., 120 Broad¬
way, New York 5, N. Y.

Illinois Terminal Railroad Co.—

Analysis—Newhard, Cook & Co.,
Fourth and Olive Streets, St.
Louis 2, Mo.

Minneapolis Gas Co.—Analysis
—William A. Fuller & Co., 209
South La Salle Street, Chicago 4,
111.

Munising Wood Products Co.—

Analysis—Straus & Blosser, 135
South La Salle Street, Chicago 3,
111.

National Bank of Tulsa—Cir¬

cular—Edward D. Jones & Co.,
300 North Fourth Street, St. Louis
2, Mo.

Niagara Hudson Power Corp.—
Circular—Ernst & Co., 120 Broad¬
way, New York 5, N. Y.

Noranda Oil Corp.—Complete
and up-to-date report—Aetna Se¬
curities Corp., Ill Broadway, New
York 6, N. Y.

Northern States Power—Memo
randum—Sutro Bros. & Co., 12(
Broadway, New York 5, N. Y.

Penick & Ford—Memorandun
—A. M. Kidder & Co., 1 Wal
Street, New York 5, N. Y.

RKO Pictures-RKO Theatres-
Data—B. L. Taylor III & Co., 12<
Broadway, New-York 5, N. Y.

1 Walter E. Spahr, "The Question of
a Free Gold Market," Commercial and
Financial Chronicle, Jah; 20, 1049. r" **..;

f (Continued on page 32) .*

I (Caterpillar Tractor Co.—Survey
—Goodbody & Co., 115 Broadway,
New York 6, N. Y., '.p II'.-;■ I."-1.
Also available are surveys of

Republic Natural Gas Co. and
Skelly GH Co. and an analysis of
1049 pr.ojs p ec t s for Secondary
Quality Railroad Boiids. Leaflets
ate available • on Barnsdall Oil,
Dixie i Cup, Electric Power &
Light, Emerson Radio, Merck &
Co., Parke-Davis, Standard of In¬
diana and Texas Eastern Trans¬

mission.

!.v.Continental Casualty Co.—
Memorandum—^William Blair &

Richfield Oil Corp.— Memo
randum—C. B. Richard & Co., 6<
Beaver Street, New York 4, N. Y

Southern Union Gas Co.—Cir
cular—Fred W. Fairman & Co;
208 South La Salle Street, Chi
cago 4, 111.

Sport Products, Inc.—Circular
—Cruttenden & Co., 209 South La
Salle Street, Chicago 4, 111.„

! Victor Fuel Co. Descriptive
literature—George Birkins Com¬
pany, 40 Exchange Place, New
York 5, N. Y.

: Virginia » Carolina C h e m j e a 1
Corp.—Review—Ira Haupt & Co.,
Ill Broadway, New York 11, N. Y.
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REVENUES, EXPENSES and EARNINGS for 1948

REVENUES FROM OPERATION

Anthracite . i $24,554,480
Bituminous Coal 24,537,909
Merchandise 65,796,801

Passenger 8,030,597
Other income 6,396,613

EXPENSES OF OPERATION

LEAVING AS NET REVENUE FROM OPERATIONS

TAX ACCRUALS—Applicable to railway operations,
including $6,999,065 for Federal and State In¬
come Taxes and $3,894,795 for railroad retire¬
ment and unemployment insurance taxes

NET PAYMENTS FOR RENT OF EQUIPMENT AND

JOINTLY USED RAILROAD FACILITIES

NET RAILWAY OPERATING INCOME

OTHER INCOME—Dividends, interest, and rentals,
less miscellaneous deductions.

GROSS INCOME AVAILABLE FOR FIXED CHARGES

FIXED CHARGES—Including $3,020,885 interest on
funded debt and $2,226,948 rent for leased
roads

NET INCOME AVAILABLE FOR DIVIDENDS, CAP¬
ITAL EXPENDITURES AND OTHER CORPORATE

PURPOSES

Change from
1948 1947

INCREASE—1

DECREASE-D

$129,316,400 $12,556,358-1

101,585,841 10,691,722-1

$ 27,730,559 $ 1,864,636-1

13,282,669 310,364-1

524,761 416,885—D

$ 13,923,129 $ 1,971,157-1

1,812,436 213,025-1

$ 15,735,565 $ 2,184,182-1

5,323,555 12,179—D

$ 10,412,010
#-

$ 2,196,361-1

3 ;

READING

COMPANY

1948

$55,300,000 INVESTED IN

IMPROVEMENTS 1944-1948

New equipment acquired:
11 4-unit diesel road freight locomotives
53 diesel switching locomotives
30 steam freight locomotives
10 steam passenger locomotives

7,176 freight cars

4 carfloats

6 steel lighters
2 streamlined passenger trains, Wall Street and Schuylkill

Railroad bridges built or strengthened:
100 important bridges, including the new million-dollar
bridge over the Schuylkill River at Reading, Pa.

Signal modernization:
Color light signals installed on more than 370 miles of track
and 37 interlocking plants modernized.

Engine servicing facilities modernized:
Newberry Junction, Rutherford, Port Reading and Erie Ave¬
nue, Philadelphia.

Turn-tables lengthened and strengthened:
Rutherford, Reading, Bridgeport, Erie Avenue and 9th and
Green Streets, Philadelphia.

Flood protection:
Tracks being raised and new bridges constructed at several
points between Sunbury and Williamsport along the Susque¬
hanna River.

Reading Terminal modernization:
Station and office facilities being improved, with large area

to be made available for rental as shopping center.

Wages charged to operating ex-

.pense were $63,120,157, equal to
48.8 cents out of each dollar of

operating revenue.

Reading has paid dividends on all
classes of stock for 43 consecutive

years. Payments to stockholders in
1948 were $4,896,834, an increase
of $700,000 oy^r 1947.

; Annual net rents payable for leased
roads were reduced by $142,412
through purchase of securities of
lessor companies.

Operating ratio was 78.56% com¬

pared with 77.85% in 1947. Trans¬
portation ratio was reduced from
39.2% to 38.8%.

. -

Operating efficiency has continued to improve.
Reading's long-range program for road and
equipment improvement has progressed and, as
a result, the Company is well equipped to serve
the needs of the shipping and traveling public.

President

bS132.7 Reduction In Funded Debt
And Interest Charges

(Millions)

1936 1948

Funded Debt

1936 1948

Interest Charges
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Illinois Brevities
Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc. of Chicago headed three different

groups of investment bankers who publicly offered the following util¬
ity securities: On Feb. 16, $40,000,000 Duke Power Co. first and re¬
funding mortgage bonds, 2%% series due 1979, at 101.31% and ac¬
crued interest; on Feb. 25, $7,500,-'$—— —
000 Rockland Light & Power Co. trust certificates, series R, at
first mortgage 3(8% bonds, series
C due 1978, at 102(4 and accrued
interest; and on March 2, $10,-
000,000 Northern States Power Co.

. (Wis.) first mortgage bonds, 3%
series due March 1, 1979, at 102%
and interest.

Included in the group offering
of the Duke Power Co. bonds
were the following Illinois bank¬
ers: A. G. Becker & Co. Inc., A. C.
Allyn & Co., Inc., The Illinois Co.,
Dempsey & Co., Mullaney, Wells
& Co., Detmer & Co., F. S. Yantis
& Co., Inc., Farwell, Chapman &
Co., Ketcham & Nongard, Mason,
Moran & Co., Alfred O'Gara &
Co., Patterson, Copeland & Ken-

! dall, Inc., and Robert Showers.
The proceeds are being used to
pay for construction, etc.
Dempsey & Co., Patterson,

Copeland & Kendall, Inc., and
F. S. Yantis & Co., Inc., were the
only other Illinois investment
houses included in the group of¬
fering the Northern States Power
Co. bonds. The proceeds of this
issue are also being used to pay

for new construction, etc.
>!:

Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc., as
sole underwriter, on Feb. 25
publicly offered $3,000,000 Cali¬
fornia Electric Power Co.. first
mortgage bonds, 3% series due

4 • 1978, at 100 and accrued inter¬
est, and on March 2 an issue of

). ( $2,150,000 Worcester Gas Light
Co. first mortgage sinking fund <

/ 3(4% bonds, series A, due 1969;
at 101.47 and accrued interest

In addition, Halsey, Stuart &
Co. Inc. headed five other groups
of underwriters who offered the
following equipment trust issues:
On Feb. 3, $2,120,000 Wheeling &
Lake Erie Ry. 2% equipment

Central Public Utility
Corp.

Income 5%—1952 ' -

Chicago, North Shore &
Milwaukee Railway

Common Stock

Brailsford & Go.
208 S. La Salle Street

CHICAGO 4

Minneapolis Gas Co.
Common Stock

•:. . (Analysis on request.)

WilliamA.Fuller&Co.
Members of Chicago Stock Exchange

209 S. La Salle Street'Chicago 4
Tel. DEarborn 2-5600 Tele. CG 146-7

prices to yield 1.25% to 2.30%,
according to maturity; on Feb. 8,
$10,665,000 Atlantic Coast Line
RR. 2i/2% equipment trust cer¬

tificates, series J, at prices to yield
1.45% to 2.80%, according tb ma¬
turity; on Feb. 11, $3,800,000 Vir¬
ginian Ry. 1% % equipment trust
certificates, series A, at prices to
yield 1.30% to 2.25%, according
to maturity; on March 1, $5,150,-
000 Chesapeake & Ohio Ry. 2l/s %
serial equipment trust certificates
(second equipment trust of 1949)
at prices to yield from 1.35% to
2.40%, according to maturity; and
on March 2, $12,300,000 New York
Central RR. 2%% equipment trust
certificates (second equipment
trust of 1949) at prices to yield
from 1.5% to 2.90%, according to
maturity.

Hi * : ❖

Lake Superior District Power
Co. has arranged for the sale
of $1,000,000 of its first mort¬
gage 3%% bonds, series B, at
100.482% to six purchasers
through Halsey, Stuart & Co.
Inc., the net proceeds to be ap¬
plied as partial reimbursement
of c o n s tr u c t i o n expenditures
made in 1948' and to provide
funds for the further addition?
and extensions to its property.
The power company earned
$1.21 per common share in 1948,
compared with $3.41 in 1947.
Current assets at Dec. 31, 1948,
amounted to $1,208,487, against
current liabilities of $993,104.
In 1948, the company sold thp
greatest amount of electricity
ever sold in its history.

The Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe Ry. System reported a 1948
net income of $62,842,771, equal
to $23.33 ner share of .common

stock, compared with $47,743,744,
or $17.11 per share for 1947, ac¬
cording to F. G. Gurley, President.
From an earnings viewpoint, Mr.
Gurley described 1948 as a satis¬
factory year and commented that
continuation of the reasonably
good business volume and finan¬
cial results of 1948 would be a

healthy indication of improvement
in the company's future prospects.

A. G. Becker & Co. , Inc.,
Bacon, Whipple & Co., Julien
Collins & Co., Martin, Burns &
Ccrbett, Inc., Mason, Moran &
Co. and Mullaney, Wells & Co.
on March 1 participated in the
public offering of 219,198 shares
of Central Maine Power Co.
common stock (par _$10) at
$15.87 (<4 per share. They also
were among the investment
bankers who underwrote an

additional 67,300 shares of com¬
mon stock which were offered
to the common and 6% pre¬

ferred stockholders of the util¬
ity firm at the same price, the

Winters & Crampton
Common

Texas Eastern Transmission
Common

Detroit Harvester ■ v

Common

Portsmouth Steel
Common

Metals Disintegrating
Common

STRAUS & BLOSSER
Members New York Stock Exchange
Members Chicago Stock Exchange

Associate Member New York Curb
135 South La Salle St., Chicago 3, 111.
Tel. ANdover 3-5700 Tele. CG 650-651

subscription privilege expiring
on March 14, 1949. The net
proceeds will be used to reduce
notes payable to The First Na¬
tional Bank of Boston, the funds
of which had been used to pay

for construction, etc.
❖ v *|I

Sales of International Harvester
Co. for the quarter ended Jap. 31,
1949, were the highest in dollar
volume of any first quarter in the
company's history, according to
John L. McCaffrey, President, and
Fowler McCormick, Chairman, in
a quarterly review to stockhold¬
ers.- Total sales were estimated
at $230,000,000, am increase - of
23.4% over the corresponding
quarter a year ago, but a decline
of 9.2% below the quarter ended
Oct. 31, 1948. The International.
Harvester Credit Corp., a wholly
owned subsidiary, the organiza¬
tion of which has been approved
by Hhe board of directors, is ex¬
pected to be ready for business by
April 26, this year. Its purpose
will be' to afford supplementary
financing of the domestic notes
receivable of the parent firm; :8

A group ofunderwr ite Ts
headed by Eastman, Dillon &
Co., of New York, and in¬
cluding, among others, A. G.
Becker & Co, Inc.,, Blunt Ellis
& Simmons, Central Republic
Co. (Inc.), Julien Collins & Co-
apd Kebbon, McCormick & Co.,
all of Chicago* on Feb. 25 pub¬
licly offered an issue of $20,-
000,000 Beneficial Industrial
Loan Corp. 15-year 3(4% sink¬
ing fund debentures due Feb. 1,'
1964, at 101(4% and interest.
The net proceeds are to be used
to reduce outstanding bank loans
maturing over the next several
months.

OS. Mansell, President of the
Celotex Corp., reports net sales
Of;$9,638,790 and net earnings of
$455,630 after income tax provi¬
sions in the quarter ended Jan.
31, 1949, which compares with
sales of $13,671,916 and earnings
of $1,791,056 in the corresponding
period a year before. After divi¬
dend requirements on the pre¬
ferred stock of $64,215, the latest
quarter's earnings were equal to
43 cents per share on 905,472
shares iof common stock outstand¬
ing, compared with ; $1.91 * per
common share on the same basis
"a year before.

An issue of 25,000 shares of
capital stock (par $2.50) of
Sterling Insurance Co., Chicago,
is being offered at $12.50 per
share for account of certain
selling stockholders. Net profit
for the 10 months ended Oct. ■

31, 1948, after provision for
Federal income taxes, amounted
to $520,345, compared with
$513,308 for the full calendar
year 1947 and $599,566 for the
year 1946. Total admitted assets
at Oct. 31, 1948, amounted to
$5,904,161, against total liabili¬
ties of $1,570,747, not including
$1,000,000 represented by 400,-
000 outstanding shares of capital

A.C.ALLYN& CO.
Members of

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

THE CHICAGO STOCK EXCHANGE

NEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE (Associate)

Chicago New York

stock, a voluntary general con-
, tingency reserve of $300,000 and
a surplus of $3,033,415. The com¬

pany is engaged in the personal
accident and health insurance

.field and issues primarily vari¬
ous types of accident and health
policies. . «

'/ * * . *

For the quarter ended Jan. 31,
1949, undistributed net income of
Television Fund, Inc., Chicago,
available for dividends, including
net equalization credits, but ex¬

cluding capital gains or losses on
sale of portfolio securities
amounted to $17,523, or 13.2 cents
per share on the .outstanding
shares as of that date. Undis¬
tributed realized net capital gains
on sales of portfolio securities
amounted to $328 and unrealized
depreciation totaled $245. An ini¬
tial dividend of 10 cents per share
was paid on- Feb.. 15, such divi¬
dend aggregating. $14,598. The
portfolio as of Jan. 31, 1949, shows
total securities,, .with ; a. market
value of $681,523, U. S. Treasury
obligations of $200,000 and $362,-
368 in cash.

. Following the approval on
Feb. 23 by the stockholders
of Sunbeam Corp., Chicago,
of an increase in the au-

'.! thnrized common stock from

.540,000 shares to 1,030,000 '

shares, no par value, the
i-vdirectors declared the usual

quarterly cash dividend of 50
cents per share,-to be payable '

• on March 31, and a 25% stock,
to be payable on April 11, both
to common stockholders of rec¬
ord March 21, 1949. Scrip cer¬

tificates will be issued in lieu of
fractional shares in payment of
such stock dividend. An extra
cash distribution was made on

Dec. 24, last year, bringing total
payments in- 1948 to $2.50 per
share, against $2 paid in 1947.

Wilson Brothers, Chicago, re¬

ports that consolidated net sales
for 1948 amounted to $16,418,447,
and net profit, $434,834 after
taxes, including $78,102 of non¬
recurring income. These figures
compare with net sales of $16,959,-
461 and net profit of $285,181 in
1947. Such earnings, including
the non-recurring income,, are

equal after preferred dividends to
$1.05 per share in 1948 on the
outstanding 344.593 $1 par com¬
mon shares, as against 62 cents
per common share in 1947.

Harris, Hall & Co. (Inc.) par¬

ticipated on Feb. 21 in the
public offering of $3,000,000
American Box Board Co. 15-

year 4V->% convertible sinking
fund debentures, series A due
Jan 15, 1964, at 100 and accrued
interest. .

' ' J-.'.' ■« , V %. • ' .-v.''j/r-'

A. C. Allyn & Co., Inc., and
Central Republic Co. (Inc.) par¬

ticipated in the underwriting of
an offering of 112.486 shares of
Southwestern Public Service
Co. common stock (par $1) to
the latter's stockholders of rec¬
ord Feb. 23, 1949, with sub¬
scription rights expiring on-
March 8, 1949.

# • * #.

Jewel.Tea Co., Inc., Barrington,
reports that.its retail sales for the
four weeks ended Jan. 29, 1949,

were up 12.6% over a year ago,;

amounting to $12,696,246 as com¬

pared to $11,273,742 for the 1948'

period. For this fiscal year ended
Jan. 1, 1949 (52 weeks), total
sales and revenues were $153,565,-
748, as against $131,204,300 for the-
53 weeks ended Jan. 3, 1948, or a

gain of 17%. Net income-after,
Federal income taxes amounted to

$4,013,355, or $6.66 per common

share, for the fiscal year ended
Jan. 1, 1949, as compared with
$3,381,040, or $5.58 per common

share, for the preceding fiscal
year. Current assets as at Jan. 1,;
1949, were $22,220,484, with cur¬
rent liabilities at $9,996,293.

* si: si:

Liquid Carbonic Corp., Chi¬
cago, on Feb. 15 announced that
it had sold privately through
Smith, Barney & Co., Laird^
Bissell & Meeds, Spencer Trask
& Co. and Merrill Lynch;
Pierce, Fenner & Beane an issue -

of $10,000,000 31/2% notes due
Feb. 15, 1964, at 100«/2. The
notes were placed with two in¬
surance companies and the pro¬

ceeds will be used by Liquid I
Carbonic to repay outstanding (

bank loans and to increase*

working capital.
si:

Sales of National Tea Co., Chi¬
cago, for the four weeks ended
Jan. 29, 1949, amounted to $20,-
754,957, which compares with
$21,696,091 for the four weeks and
two days ended Jan. 31, 1948.
There were 659 stores in operation
at Jan. 29, 1949, as against 700 a
year before. For the year ended
Dec. 31, 1948, sales totaled $270,-
178,488, the largest volume re¬
ported in the company's history,
and exceeded the sales for
the year 1947 by $52,263,191, or
23.98%. ,

s); sjs

Butler Brothers, Chicago, re¬

ports consolidated sales for 1948
of $153,428,422, compared with
$136,645,169 for 1947, an increase
of 12.28%. Consolidated net profit,
after Federal income taxes and
preferred dividend requirements,
amounted to $491,297 for 1948, or
43 • cents per common share, as
against $829,165, or 73 cents par
share; for 1947. Current assets at
the close of 1948 amounted to

$44,532,719, and current liabilities
$9,598,031. The book value of the
common stock at Dec. 31, 1943,
Was $23.61 per share.

Sales of Wrigley brands of
chewing gum for the first two
months of 1949 are running
slightly higher than the average
monthly rate of sales for 1948,
according to J. C. Cox, Presi¬
dent of Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co.,
Chicago, which reports net sales
for the full year of 1948 of $61,-
440,166, against $50,186,953 for
1947. Net earnings per share
amounted to $5.82 for 1948,
compared with $4.31 for 1947.

*j«

Club Aluminum Products Co.,

Chicago, reports a net profit for
the six months ended Dec. 31*

1948 (first half of current fiscal

year) of $189,487, or 58 cents
per share after providing for
Federal income taxes, compared

with $291,994, or 90* cents per

share, for the corresponding pe¬

riod of the preceding year.

Sales for the half-year amounted

to $5,996,998, compared with
$6,117,653 for the six months
ended Dec. 31, 1948.

-»«!
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Roger W. Babson

By ROGER W. BABSON

Noting recent decliner in living
costs, Mr. Babson holds new-

wage demands by labor unions
may lead to less employment.
Says labor in .demanding higher
wages is not fighting manage¬

ment, but the public, and predicts
next panic will be due to over¬

reaching of labor and collapse of
present union leadership.

The cost of living is definitely
declining. This especially applies
to food supplies, but is also shown
by. the mark-down sales of cloth¬
ing, underwear, shoes and other
things. Cars of various makes can

now be secured with immediate

delivery; and it is estimated that
before the

year is over
one may buy
any car "off
the floor" with

the possible
exception of a
Chevrolet or

Ford. The

price of new

houses has be¬

gun to de¬
cline. If your

family is not
getting their
things cheap¬
er it is be¬

cause they are
not shopping

around as they should.
The difficulty in the wage situ¬

ation is that many labor leaders
leel that in order to hold their

jobs they must get for their mem¬
bers a little more wage increase-
every year. Of course they know
that this cannot go on forever.
They should know that they will
hold their jobs better in the end
by not asking for an increase in
wages than by experiencing a
bust.

*

Attitude of Big Companies

Certain industries are still in a

seller's market—that is to say,

they can dictate the price. This
especially applies to the building
industry, the steel industry, and a
certain portion of the automobile
industry. This means that if they
grant an increased wage to labor,
they can pass this along to us
consumers by merely raising the
prices. Therefore, if any of the
labor unions in these industries
strike for more wages, and - the
government backs labor up, the
companies will accept the recom¬

mendations. They, however, will
plainly state that this will be
added to the price of goods and
passed along to us consumers. This
is an entirely new attitude. It
may cause labor, to now take all
they can while the going is good
or it may bring them to their
senses. <

Of course, this policy is hard on

industries which cannot pass along
any increased wages to consum¬

ers. I have in mind the clothing
industry,- the shoe industry,, and
manufacturers of refrigerators,
vacuum cleaners, and radios who
dare not add anything more to
their prices. Hence, they must
light any 'further wage rises or

depend upon new labor-saving
machinery which is now being in¬
stalled. • Manufacturers ordered

such machinery two or more years

(ago when they anticipated labor's
[demands, but it is just beginning

■ to be delivered.

that they have been using upitheir.
war savings. This- causes less- d«-»:
mand for goods, which in turn,
causes employers to lay off more
help. Then the purchasing is still
less. ' Hence, the vicious circle
which has

. been spiraling upward
for the past few years will now

begin to spiral down just as rap¬

idly. 7;;V 7'
One thing I wish to emphasize

here is that wage conflicts are
not conflicts between labor and

management. Management 7 is
merely a go-between, that is, it is
a negotiator between labor and
consumers. Labor is not fighting
management, but rather is" fight¬
ing the public. Even when labor

leaders ; criticize-; the dividends
which are being declared by man¬

agement, it should be remembered
that these dividends do not go to
management; they merely make
out' checks to send to life-insur¬
ance companies, savings banks,
and small investors all over, the
country.

1 The Next Depression
'

iThe Panic of 1873 was due to
overreaching by the railroad bar¬
ons of that day; the Panie of 1893
toi the overextension of Western
farm loans; the Panic of 1913 to
the overexpansion of industrial
trusts; and the Panic of 1933 to
the collapse of our banking system

following the stock market break
of 1929.,. The next panic will be
due to the overreaching of labor
and a collapse of the present union
leadership.

New York Stock Exchange
Weekly Firm Changes
The New York Stock Exchange

has announced the following firm
changes: '

Newell B, Whitcomb retired
from partnership in Dobbs & Co.
Feb. 24.

Interest of the late Paul C. An¬
dersen in Cyrus J. Lawrence &
Sons ceased Feb. 28.

Paul M. Schoessling
With Stone & Webster

(Special to The Financial Chronicle) ,

CHICAGO, ILL. — Paul: mJ-
Schoessling has become associ¬
ated with Stone & Webster Secur¬
ities Corporation, 33 South Clark;
Street. Mr. Schoessling was pre¬

viously with Blair & Co., Inc. and
prior thereto was manager of the

municipal bond department for.
Sutton & Co. In the past he was

with H. C. Speer & Sons Co.,
Doyle, O'Connor & Co., and Otis
& Co.

Employment Outlook

Statistics show that employment
Tjis gradually falling off. This, of
'[course, is an important factor in
[connection with wages.' When an
[idle man is standing behind 'an
employed man waiting for his job,

7: two things happen. First, the em¬

ployed man works harder and does
!ia better day's work- and secondr-

:jly,; he is not going to ask for any
wage increase.^ People are spend¬
ing-less money due to1-1 the- fact

General Reinsurance Group

Largest American multiple line market
dealing exclusively in Reinsurance

General Reinsi range

Corporation

Financial Statement, December 31, 1918.

ASSETS.

Cash in Banks and Offices. . .- , . . . $ 3,825,406.17
Investments:

. „ . . % -

United States Govern- 7 7 * ...

ment Bonds . . . \ $23,281,000.58 f
Other Bonds. . ... 8,912,317.84
North Star Reinsurance

Corporation, Stock . 5,407,098.92
Other Preferred Stocks .1,361,320.00
Other Common Stocks * 6.480,604.90

Total. . . . . V. . 45,442,342.24
Premiums in course of collection (not over * - -

90 days due) . . 1,526,666.54
Accrued Interest . . ' 170,464.28"
Other Admitted Assets '. 30.657.79

' Total Admitted Assets . ... . . $50,995,597.02

LIABILITIES

Reserve for Claims and Claim Expenses . $22,986,091.47
Reserve for L nearned Premiums-. •. . 7,327,110.61
Reserve for Commissions, Taxes and
Other Liabilities

, . . . 3,586,441.59
Voluntary Reserve . . . •-$ -2,095,923.35
Capital 5,000.000.00
Surplus . . 10,000.000.00

Surplus to Policyholders 17,095,923.35
Total $50,995,597.02

Bonds and stocks owned are valued in accordance with the

requirements of the New York State Insurance Depart¬
ment. On the basis of December 31, 1948 market quota¬

tions for bonds and stocks owned (other , than stocks of

affiliates), Total Admitted Assets would be decreased to

$50,979,218.19 and Voluntary Reserve to $2,079,544.52.
Securities carried at $4,833,685.16 in the above statement

are deposited as required by law.

Casualty • Fidelity

Surety

North Star Reinsurance

Corporation

Financial Statement, December 31, 1948

r
, ;..;;, * ASSETS

Cash in Banks and Office 1,195,620.23
Investments: *"

Uhited States Govern-
\

Wnt Bonds. ... . $13,921,908.00
Other Bonds. . . . . J,598,431.66
Common Stocks . . . 757,878.00

Mortgage Loans i . . 17.370.00
Total . . , . . . . . 16,295,587.66

Balances due from Ceding Companies
, (not over 90 days due) 765,412.80
Accrued Interest* . 72,007.02
Other Admitted Assets 29,781.94

Total Admitted Assets $18,358,409.65

liabilities

Reserve for Claims and Claim Expenses . $ 1,855,105.00
Reserve for Unearned Premiums .... 10,715,676.80
Reserve for Commissions, Taxes and
Other Liabilities ....... . . . * 359,986.08

CapitaL. ....... $1,300,000.00
Surplus ....... . . 4,127,641.77

Surplus to Policyholders 5,427,641.77
Total. $i 8,358,409.65

Bonds and stocks owned are valued in accordance with the

requirements of the.New York State Insurance Depart¬
ment. On the basis of December 31, 1948 market quota¬
tions for bonds and stocks owned, Total Admitted Assets
would be decreased to $18,313,888.62 and Surplus to

$4,083,120.74. Securities carried at $513,458.56 in the above
statement are deposited as required by law.

Fire • Inland Marine

Ocean Marine

90 john street, new york 7
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Shelby McDaniel Opens
Office in Dallas

(Special to The-Financial Chronicle)

DALLAS TEXAS—Shelby Mc¬
Daniel is engaging in the secur¬
ities business from offices at 3504
Princeton. He was formerly with
Dallas Rupe & Sons in the munic¬
ipal bond department.

Joins E. F. Hutton Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, CAL.—How¬
ard* W. Heintz has become affil¬
iated with E. F. Hutton & Co., 623
South Spring Street. He was for¬
merly with Pacific Company of
California. '

With C. E, Abbett & Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, CAL.—Albert
E. Peacock has become associated

with C. E. Abbett & Co., 3277
Wilshire Blvd. He was previously
with Dean Witter & Co.

BANK
and

INSURANCE

STOCKS

Laird, Bissell & Meeds
Members New York Stock Exchange

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 5, N. Y.
Telephone: BArclay 7-3500
Bell Teletype—NY 1-1248-49

(L. A. Oibbs, Manager Trading Dept.)

Here's a story of
"BIG BUSINESS"

?
The story of the Sun Life As¬
surance Company of Canada
is a story of "Big Business"
because more than one and a

half million people the world
over are safeguarded by the
protection and security of Sun
Life policies. •' .1

Write today for a copy of "Sun
Life of Canada Reports to You."
Just address: Sun .Life of Canada,

Transportation Bldg., Washington,
D.C.

From the 1948 Annual Report
Benefits paid to policyholders and

beneficiaries during 1948:
$105,046,413

Total benefits paid since the first
Sun Life policy was issued in 1871:

$2,126,737,233
New Assurances issued during the year:

$374,652,547

, Assurances in force: _■

$4,089,234,182

SUN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

OF CANADA

'• "I-

Bank and Insurance Stocks
By H. E. JOHNSON

This Week—Insurance Stocks
'. The annual reports of insurance companies now being issued

bear out the favorable expectations of a few months ago. In a num¬
ber of instances, the most profitable year in history has been recorded.
Other companies have reported sharp improvement in underwriting
operations compared with the results of recent years. Practically all
have shown gains in investment earnings. ' '

One of the most detailed and interesting reports is that just
released by the Insurance Company of North America. In contrast
to some concerns which published only a limited amount of infor¬
mation, this report has explained in 40 pages through graphs, pic¬
tures, words and statistics, the operations of the company including
the various departments and subsidiaries.

Such a report as this undoubtedly enables the stockholder as
well as the public and employees who come in contact with it, to
obtain a better understanding of the business and operations of the
company. %

The President's letter introducing the report comments on the
significant developments during the year. He points out among other
things that "every major department had satisfactory loss and ex¬
pense ratios last year." In the case of the fire companies the over¬
all loss ratio declined from 61.4% in 1947 to 51.1% in 1948. For the
indemnity company the loss ratio improved from 64.96% in 1947 to
59.2% last year.

The combined operations of the company for the past two years
are summarized in the following tabulation:

■■V. 'xIncrease or

.Underwriting— 1948 " 1947 (—) Decrease
Premiums written $158,940,048 $139,781,992 $19,158,057
Increase in unearned pre¬

mium reserve 16,660,201 27,669,103 —11,008,901

Premiums earned $142,279,847 $112,112,889 $30,166,958
Claims and claims expense
incurred 76,150,859 70,036,284 6,114,575

Expenses and taxes incurred 59,480,934 50,889,200 8,591,735

Total claims and expenses

Statutory underwriting
profit or loss

Financial—

Int., div. and rents earned__
Profit on securities sold

Federal income tax accrued.

$135,631,793 $120,925,484 $14,706,310

$6,648,054 —$8,812,595 $15,460,649

10,437,774
9,449

9,176,006
152,061 .

1,261,769
—142,612

$10,447,223 $9,328,067 $1,119,157

v

$17,095,277
3,833,240

$515,472
132,300

$16,579,805
3,700,940

NSTA Notes

SECURITY TRADERS ASSOCIATION OF NEW YORK

The Security Traders Association of New York, Inc., is sponsor¬

ing a forum on "A New Price Index for the Oldest Securities Market,"
to be held at Schwartz's. ge^taurant on March 11 at 4 p.m. Speakers
will be L. E.^alfeer,. President of the Natioriai Quptatipn Bu^eau, and
R. Viotor*Mosley of*Stroud; Company, Philadelphia, past President
of the NationaiPS^Ufity Traders Association. •ir • '

This forum2 is tbefirst of a series which the Association intends

to bring to its members. *

Time Running Out 1
On Bear Market
By GLENN G. MUNN*

Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis

Citing three-year lapse of time since stock market peak, market
analyst holds government intervention will ward off usual dotvn?'
cycle. Expects intermediate upward market movement of 10% in f
averages, and ranging from 30% to 40% in specific issues, to occur

sometime this year.

In "pegging" long-term Governments just above par, the Treas¬
ury has supplied the most important of the various "cushions" sup¬
porting the economy. But the Treasury holds no monopoly on "pegs"
in the financial structure. The market for prime industrial shares has

Net operating income $13,262,037 $383,172 $12,878,865

Premium volume continued to increase d"rincf the year but at
a much slower rate than in 1946 and 1947. For the year 1948 the
gain in premium amounted to 13.7% as compared with approximately
38% in the previous year.

^ r As a result of the substantial increase in premium volume dur¬
ing 1947 and 1946, premiums earned in 1948 showed a greater gain ;
than premiums written, and because of a more favorable loss expe¬
rience underwriting operations improved.' After several years of
statutory underwriting losses, operations were again profitable.

Investment results reflected the larger volume of funds avail¬
able for investment as well as increased yields and more liberal
dividends. Consequently investment income for the year was higher
by almost 12%. •

One of the most interesting facts brought out in the report from
the standpoint of investment operations was use of new funds. Of
$35,615,000 in new funds available for investment, the company pur¬
chased $20,613,000 of U. S. Governments, $3,164,000 State and munici¬
pal bonds, $602,000 Canadian Government internal bonds and $110,000
in other foreign bonds. This policy was necessary because of the
further gains in premium volume.

Not considering some switches in preferred holdings for tax.
reasons, new purchases in the amount of $2,513,000 were made. These
additions were concentrated primarily in the public utility field.

Concerning common stocks, new commitments amounted to

$8,692,000. Public utility companies accounted for 26% of the total,
the petroleum industry for 37% and the remaining 37% was invested
in bank stocks and miscellaneous industrials. 'L

also-been <£-

"pegged" for
30 months.
That "peg," for
the Dow in¬

dex, has held
just above 160.
However, this
has been an

automatic

"peg." deter¬
mined by the
free play of
market forces;
not controlled

by a s i n g 1 e,
powerful
buyer. G'enn G. Munn
Here we are

three years distant from the stock
market peak. The elapsed time
from the peak is already sufficient
to comprehend the orbit of all
stock market cycles from crest to
trough. The entire 1919-1921 down
cycle was contained in a 21-month
interval. The 1929-32 debacle from

top to bottom was a 34-month af¬
fair. Time is running out on this
stock market cycle if past history
counts.

That business may be in a slow-
motion roll-over into an old-fash¬
ioned, spiralling, chain-reaction
decline, involving each segment of
the'economy, is entirely possible.
That woulcf be the pattern of the
past. It would be history. If so.
a new equilibrium in supply and
demand, and between prices and
costs could hardly be expected to
be reached short of another year
or 15 months. But again the back¬
ground has changed. We are in

hards may be pardoned if skep¬
tical that this trick can be success¬

fully performed. As yet, history
has produced no perfect demon¬
stration. Nevertheless, few will
quarrel with the idea that the
anti-deflation intent is there; that
the government will intervene at
some juncture; that no entity is
more injured by deflation than
the government itself. What mat¬
ters is when and in what manner
it intervenes.

Of the two theses (a) that the
economy is confronted with an
imminent orthodox, encompassing
down-cycle, or (b) a leveling off
readjustment by way of transition
into a new period of prosperity
to begin in the early 1950s—the
latter appears more probable.
The overwhelming majority of

low-grade and medium-grade
stocks have already exacted from
their holders the full penalty of
all but the severest cyclical'down-
swings, say within an approximate
10-15% margin of error.
Prime quality stocks may un¬

dergo a trans-cyclical passage in¬
to the next up-cycle without
breaking the low of the trading
band persisting throughout the
past 30 months. The next two
months should prove whether or
not this is to be the case.

On the other hand, unless Con¬
gress provides far-reaching
changes in the tax laws favorable
to equity capital and its forma¬
tion, and particularly as respects
double taxation and capital gains,

unless there is a renewal of- or unless mere is a
the Treasury and K-K cycle. That j deficit financing on a considerable
is, the Treasury-Keynesian-Key-; scai0) or a, marked reduction in
serling cycle. That means govern- j margin requirements, it is unlikely
ment intervention—cheating the | that the 1946-1948 stock peakswill
silly down-cycle from its accus- he exceeded in either 1949 or 1950.
tomed brutal innings
Some of the conservative die-

:;:Summary of an address by Mr.
Munn before Luncheon Forum of
Convention of Financial Analysts
Societies, New York City, March
8, 1949.

At least one intermediate up¬

ward movement equal to 10% in
the averages, but ranging to as
much as 30% to 40% in specific

issues, will occur in 1949, presum¬
ably starting from whatever low
is established in the spring months.

Connecticut Light & Power Go. Financing
Plan Successful—Underwriters Sell Debs.

Putnam & Co., Chas. W. Scranton & Co., and Estabrook & Co.,
managers of the underwriting group, announce that The Connecticut
Light & Power Co. warrant holders subscribed for $2,433,750 of com¬
mon stock and $5,340,800 of 3% convertible debentures, due Jan. 1,
1959, "■ leaving $382,100 unsub-<t>
scribed debentures to be taken up

by the underwriters. All of the
unsubscribed debentures have
been placed privately and no of¬
fering will be made to the general
public. ;■

The common stockholders of
record Feb. 15 were offered the

right to purchase either one share
of common stock (no par) at $50
per share for each eight shares
held, or $50 principal amount of
3% convertible debentures, due
Jan. 1, 1959, for cash at 100% for
each eight shares held. Rights ex¬
pired at 3 p.m. (EST) March 4.
Mr. C. L. Campbell, Chairman

of the Board, expressed his grati¬
fication for the success of The
Connecticut Light & PowebvCo.'s
offering to common stockholders
of common stock or*debenutres.

Th.e. offering, sometimes re¬
ferred to,in investment circles as
the CL&P plan, was unique in
that it gave the common stock'

holders the alternative 'right to
subscribe either to common stock
or debentures. In effect the stock¬
holders determined the amount of
debt which would temporarily be
senior to their equity, which debt
is convertible into common stock
at any time.
A total of 48,675 shares of com¬

mon stock at $50 per share was
purchased from the company > by
7,724 subscribers for $2,433,750 and
265 subscribers purchased $5,340j-
800 worth of debentures. More
than 95% of the offering was sub¬
scribed for. The unsubscribed bal¬

ance, amounting to $382,100 has
been purchased from the company

by the underwriters and has been
sold by them.
This offering provided the com¬

pany with approximately $8,000,-
000. An additional estimated $24,-
000,000 of new money will be re¬

quired to carry out the company's
construction program scheduled
through 1951. |
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Howard S. McNair

McNair Explains
Mutual Fund
Sales Methods

•.-..•V As 'Reported by
>t

V DOUGLAS K. PORTEOUS ; ;

Leading Fund sales manager t
holds member firms should edu¬
cate public away from trading s

accouits into investment-type ep-
'

erations. Reports his firm taking
advantage of general wealth re¬

distribution by selling funds to
• obscure segments of public.; ;

The methods of salesmanship
employed by Courts & Co., mem¬
bers of the New York Stock Ex¬

change, were lucidly explained by
Mr. Howard

,cS; McNair last

Tuesday eve¬

ning at the
, New York In¬
stitute of Fi-
nance. The
occasion was

the fourth
lecture ; in. : a

series; on Re4
"

tail S ale d v(
■ m a ri'sh i P
of Mutual

"

I n v e s t -

ment Funds; ■:
'

'The a n -
'

nouncement
that this member firm is respon¬
sible for approximately 1% of all
the retail sales of Mutual Funds
in the nation gave added weight
to this lecture. Registered repre¬
sentatives in the home office and
branches alike are active in offer¬
ing the funds of five sponsors.

Mr. McNair stated that a sur¬

prisingly large number of cus¬

tomer accounts are unprofitable
in practically all firms. He re¬

lated that sometime ago a number
of registered representatives, be¬
ginning after the markets' close,
decided figuratively to forget
their trading accounts and devote
the remainder of the day to call¬
ing attention to Investment Se¬
curities, principally Mutual
Funds. This procedure resulted
in the startling realization that
many people were under the im¬
pression that the member house
was interested in nothing but
trading accounts. Friends and
customers were doing their in¬
vestment business, including Mu¬
tual Fund purchases, through
other investment firms.

This campaign included the
highlighting of one particular se¬

curity, Republic Steel common

stock, because the "average
American" is item-minded. The
registered representatives pointed
out that an investor could obtain
participation in Republic Steel
.through purchasing 'a- Mutual
Fund and obtain broad diversifi¬
cation in addition to continuous
supervision. This realistic cam¬

paign brought substantial com¬

missions.

,<•....
Broadening Prospect Lists

It was suggested that salesmen
in the business were inclined to
waste too much time on too few
prospects and that unlike the

Royal Air Force "never have so

many (salesmen) given so much
(time) to so lew (prospects)."
Instead of finding 25 or 30 con¬

genial souls who are easy to talk
with, it was suggested that sales¬
men emulate the life insurance
salesmen in broadening their lists.
Persistency is a virtue, but it be¬
comes an absurdity when too fre¬
quent calls are made on a small
group. J -

Courts, & Co. have recently
underwritten stock issues on the
Interstate Telephone Co. and the
General Parts Company. One en¬

terprising salesman made personal
calls on executives in the com¬

munication field in the attempt

to obtain customers for the, tele¬
phone issue. Although he was

courteously received by capable
executives in1 well appointed of¬
fices, he made no sales.
/ The. same salesman developed
a campaign to sell the General
Parts issue to garages with sur¬

prisingly good results, obtaining
many customers, for i reasonably
large dollar amounts.- In one case

a garage owner made a $5,000
purchase; one of the employees;;
a grease monkey, ,• asked to . be
included on a $2,000 purchase;
The salesman's campaign iamong

the garage owners and .grease

monkeys has taught the ^entire
Courts & Co. organization that
the red istribution -* of wealth has

already become a reality and that
sales approaches made to the ap¬

parently obscure will pay off in
dollar and cents' commissions.
Mr. McNair stated his sales pol¬

icies on Mutual Funds are em^
phasizing approaches to the
middle income bracket prospects;
the relatively obscure people, tne
"average American." •

With Prugh, Combest,Land
'. (Special to The Financial Chronicle)

KANSAS CITY, MO.—Leo A:

McQueeny, Jr.,' is 1 with Prugh,
Combest & Land, Inc., 1016 Balti¬
more Avenue.' .-; ••, V -j

With White & Co.
(Special to T« Financial Chronicle),,

ST. LOUIS, MO.—Theodore L.
Schiermeier has - ;been .added to
the staff hf 'White & Co., Missis¬
sippi Valley Trust Bldg., -member?
of .the St. Louis Stock Exchange.

Halsey, Stuart Group
Offers M.-K.-T. Equips.
A group headed by Halsey,

Stuart & Co. Inc. won the award
yesterday March) 8 of $2,550,000
Missouri-rKansas-Texas equipment
trust, <second series 1949, 2Vi %
equipment trust certificates, ma¬
turing $85,000 semi-annually Oct.
1,1949, to April 1, 1964, inclusive.
The certificates,":issued under'the
Philadelphia plan, were immedi-?
ately re-offered by the group, sub¬
ject to Interstate Commerce Com¬
mission authorization, at prices to
yield' from 1.40% to 2.875%, ac¬
cording to maturity. "•

Proceeds of the issue will be
used to provide for -not more than

80% of the cost, estimated at $3,-
328,035, of new standard-gauge

railroad equipment consisting of
500 Hopper Cars and two 4,000 h.p.
Diesel-electric Passenger Locomo¬
tives. r

- Othej members of the offering
group were R. W. Pressprich &
Co.; A. G. Becker & Co. Inc.; Otis
& Co.;;and' Freeman & Co. ; U

With Dayton Bond Corp.
(Special to The Financial Chronici*): - '

. ..DAYTON,' OHIO — George L.
Houck is now with Dayton Bond
Corp., Third National Bldg. >

With J. A. Hogle St Co.
(Special Uy Tarn Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, CAL.—Harry
VrPopeneyhas-been added to the
staff of J. A. Hogle & Co., 507
West Sixth Street.

The Columbia Gas System in 1948

th M,

The Columbia Gas System is a completely
interconnected, interdependent network of
facilities for the

Production

r£frH: tAh:

.

.vnrw-o.

Transportation

tm

and Distribution

. ,

Highlights from the 1948
Annual Report of

The Columbia Gas System, Inc.
The System expanded its capacity for service,'-spen wg $51,513,267 for its construction and Vunderground gas storage program. ^ ,

The System delivered more than 246 billion cubicfeet of gas last year to its customers in Ohio;Pennsylvania New York, West Virginia, Virginia,Kentucky and Maryland. On each of 77 days dur-

cubi?feetear' thC ,<Send °Ut" CXCeeded °nC billion

The System had in underground storage over 64

Dared*! Cl/7CK nCt °° N°vember T 1948, as com*
ear blIllon at the same time the previous

Gas reserves available to the Columbia Systemreached nearly eight trillion cubic feet, the highestin history. b

Ultimately, under present contracts and commit¬ments, Southwest pipelines will deliver 875 mil-ton cubic feet a day to the System. At the end ofthe year the rate of delivery exceeded 525 millioncubic feet a day.

Nearly 10,000 "gas people" operate the Columbia"Sfstem s$411,000,000 plant, serving a publicof 1,800,000 customers through retail and whole¬sale deliveries. More than 63,000 stockholdersown this system whtch, in 1948, delivered thegreatest volume of natural gas in its history.

WM

ofNatural Gas
iiilpB;

> 4c'"L * " f'r\ ' $
< /si -j "LA- "•

■

*

. ?v ■■■>*/ y. &?> *< '■ ■ • ■ ->v • • • -a i' ''■£ \ v v- ;

t * i/; i } P

l-'or full details, write for the 1948 Annual Report to The Columbia
Gas System, Inc., 120 East 4lst Street, New York 17, N. Y.

THE COLUMBIA GAS SYSTEM
comprised of

The Columbia Gai S/stem, Inc. Columbia Engineering Corporation (the lervice company) The Manufacturer* Light and Heat Company The Ohio Fuel Gas CompanyUnited Fuel Ga* Company > Atlantic Seaboard Corporation Amere Ga* Utilities Company Virginia Gas Distribution Corporation
Virginia Gas Transmission Corporation Big Marsh Oil Company Central Kentucky Natural Gas Company Binghamtan Gas WorksCumberland and Allegheny Gas Company
Natural Gas Company of West Virginia

Eastern Pipe Line Company
The Preston Oil Company

... - Home Gas Company
Union Gasoline & Oil Corporation

The Keystone Gat Campany, Inc.
Virginian Gasoline A Oil Company
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News About Banks

and Bankers
CONSOLIDATIONS

, NEW BRANCHES
NEW OFFICERS, ETC.
REVISED

CAPITALIZATIONS

- At a dinner at the Hotel jtrerre
on March 3, N. Baxter Jackson,
'Chairman of the Chemical Bank
& Trust Company Of New York,
inaugurated the observance of the
125th anniversary of the founding
'of the bank. In his. address, Mr.
Jackson outlined some of the his¬

tory -of the bank and its relation
to the developments in the growth
of the city and the nation. The
founding of the bank on April T,
1824 came through legislative
amendment to the charter of the
New York Chemical Manufactur¬
ing Company which had been
founded the previous year, allow¬
ing the company to do a general
banking business. By 1844, when
the Manufacturing Company's 21
year charter expired, a full bank¬
ing charter had been procured to
continue the banking business and
the chemical business was liqui¬
dated. ' '■ V,,
Mr. Jackson pointed out that

tthe nickname of "Old bullion" by
which this institution has been
known for a great many years, is
ascribed to the historical reports
that the Chemical Bank was the

only bank on record in the coun¬

try which paid out gold continu¬
ously during the height of the
panic of 1857. The bank joined
the New York Clearing House
Association as a charter member
when it was formed in 1853 and
when the National banking sys¬
tem was created, it took out its
charter as the Cnemical National
Bank in 1865 .In 1914 it became
a member of the Federal Reserve

System and continued as a na¬
tional bank until 1929, when it
reverted to its original status as a
State chartered institution, chang¬
ing its corporate title to the
Chemical Bank & Trust Com¬

pany and retaining, its member¬
ship in the Federal Reserve Sys¬
tem. Mr. Jackson mentioned that
the initial capital funds of the
bank were $500,000 of which
$100,000 was required by law to
be devoted to the chemical busi¬
ness. The capitalization has grown
to over $110,000,000 and the Chem¬
ical ranks as the ninth largest of
the nation's banks with total re¬

sources of over $1,500,000,000.
$

Manufacturers Trust Company
of New York announces that John
J. O'Neill of the bank's office at

Fifth Avenue and 43rd Street has
been promoted to Assistant Vice-
President. Mr. O'Neill began his
banking career' as a messenger
with the National Bank of Com¬

merce in New York. In 1920 he

joined the Chatham Phenix Na¬
tional Bank & Trust Company
which was later merged with
Manufacturers Trust Company. He
was appointed Assistant Secretary
in 1940 and has been at the Fifth
Avenue Office since 1941.

❖ * *

The New York Agency of the
Swiss Bank Corp. has received
notice that at the 77th (annual

meeting of shareholders at Basle,
Switzerland, approval was given
to distribution of a dividend of

inactive

bank
and

insurance
STOCKS

Kenney & Powell
NEW YORK

0 to xoi.* lidao, t uji«j fcame as in la47.
The meeting also decided to allo¬
cate 500,00o , swiss francs to the
pension fund of the staff and
1 ,000,000 swiss francs to the re¬
serve for new buildings, to allo¬
cate -• 8,000,000 swiss francs to a

special reserve and to carry for¬
ward 1,181,565.59 swiss francs.
Jacques Wavre, Solicitor and No¬
tary Public, of Neuchatel was
elected to the board of directors.
The following directors were re¬
elected for a further period of six
years: Dr. Max Staehelin; Louis
Vaucher; Maurice Golay, Fritz
Baumgartner, and Ernest Hom-
berger. Dr. Werner Scherrer, of.
Basle, was appointed a new mem¬
ber of the Board of Control to

replace C. Steufer-Gutzwiller, who
has retired. The following mem¬
bers were confirmed in their of¬
fice for a further period of three
years: W i 1 h e 1 m Christ-Legler;
Henri Chenaud; Marc D'Espine;
Walter Gemuseus; Werner Graf;
Curt Schaefle, and Dr. Hans
Schuler. The bank's net profits
for 1948 were 20,585,487.84 swiss
francs, including carryover, com¬
pared with 16,223,851.81 swiss
francs for 1947. Total assets as of
Dec. 31, 1948 amounted to 2,516,-
080,657 swiff.-- francs apamst 2,306,-
046,947 swirs francs for 1947.

J. C. Boehm, Assistant Vice-
President of the Manufacturers
Trust Co. of New York, has made
available the first annual report
made by Wilfred Wottrich to par¬

ticipants in the company's Corre¬
spondent Bank Group Life Insur¬
ance Plan. This insurance, it is
noted, is placed through the Met¬
ropolitan Life Insurance Co. and
the Equitable Life Assurance So¬
ciety. The report covers the year
ended Nov. 30, 1948; it shows $69,-
382 received from the Employer
Banks for the payment of pre¬

miums, less disbursements for
premium of $68,687; the balance
on hand of $695.12 represents the
first month's premium paid by
banks newly admitted to the plan,
whose insurance became effective

only after the close of the fiscal
year. It is noted in the report
"that the dividend account re¬

ports the receipt of dividends of
$9,952.66, and that all of that sum,
undiminished by any charges
whatsoever, has been distributed
by us to the employer banks. We
are pleased to enclose herewith
our check for your share of those
dividends." It is likewise indi¬
cated that at the end of "this first
fiscal year there were 213 par¬

ticipating banks, and that 1,898 of
their employees were insured for
over $5,500,000." It is noted fur¬
ther "that during .the year 14
death claims were filed with us.

The beneficiaries under those in¬
surance policies received a total
of $43,500, a timely realization of
the benefits of this plan which
might not otherwise have been
available."

!i:

Staff members of the Interna¬
tional Division of Colonial Trust
Co. of New York, who since De¬
cember have been organizing a

"geographical desk" system, are
competing for a prize of a sum¬
mer vacation trip to Canada, it is
announced by Arthur S. Kleeman,
President. The prize, which con¬
sists of a 7-day all-expense trip
to Montreal and Quebec for the
winner and a member of his fam¬

ily, is being offered to the Inter¬
national Division staff member
who prepares the best portfolio
on the geographical area to which
he is assigned. Under the "geo¬
graphical desk" system, the map
of the world has been divided into
a number of geographical areas,
with an experienced member of

the International Division in

cnarge of tne "desk" tor each unit,
responsible for maintaining up-
to-date files of economic and

trade information on that area.

"The purpose of the 'geographical
desk' system," Mr. Kieeman said,
"is two-fold: to implement our

program of intimate banking for
international trade by developing
a staff capable of giving intelli¬
gent and accurate information re¬

garding the commerce orex¬

change of any country, and to
give to each member of the staff
an opportunity to improve his
own position by rendering more,
valuable services to the bank<s
clients.

"The portfolios will be judged
by a board composed of authorities
in the field of international trade:
W. S. Swingle, Executive Vice-
President of the National Foreign
Trade Council; E. F. Sitterley,
publisher of "World's Business and
Guia," and Robert H. Johnston,
President and nublisher of "Amer¬
ican Exporter."

According to the Philadelphia
"Inquirer" of Feb. 28 a letter to
the stockholders of Tioga National
Bank & Trust Co. of Philadelphia
by Wesley S. Smith, President, re¬
vealed agreement for sale of • in¬
stitution to the Second National
Bank of that city will result in
them receiving at least $40 pa
share for their stock. Plans for
the purchase of the assets of Tioga
National by the Second National
were noted in our issue of Feb. 17,
page 770. The Second National
will at the same time assume the

deposit liabilities of the Tioga
National. *

*

The Board of Directors of Land
Title Bank and Trust Company of
Philadelphia has declared a regu¬
lar quarterly dividend of 50 cents
per share payable March 31, 1949
to stockholders of record as of the
close of business March 21. Land
Title Bank, it is announced, has
thus changed the former dividend
rate of 40 cents a share, quarterly,
with an extra dividend of the
same amount at the year-end to
quarterly dividends at the rate of
$2.00 per share per annum.

The National Bank of America,
in Pittsburgh, Pa., will become a

branch - of the Commonwealth
irust Co. of Pittsburgh in the
event of the approval of a plan
for the liquidation of the bank by
its stockholders on March 18. Re¬

porting this in its issue of March
3, the Pittsburgii "Post Gazette"
said that'under a plan approved
by directors of the Dank, an assets
will be sold to the Commonwealth
Trust and the latter will assume
the deposit liabilities. It is added
that tne executive officers ana

employees of the National Bank
of America will be, retained :Dy
the Commonwealth Trust in the
operation of the proposed branch
bank. It is estimated that liqui¬
dation of the National Bank of
America will give stockholders at
least $42 per share net after taxes.

George P. Edmonds, President
of the Wilmington Trust Co. of
Wilmington, Del., and Hughes
Spalding, Atlanta attorney, were
elected to succeed the late Elwyn
Evans of Wilmington and the late
John N. Goddard of Atlanta as di¬
rectors of Coca-Cola International

Corp., at the annual meeting ot
the: latter on March 5. The re¬

maining members of the board Oj
the corporation were re-elected
by the stockholders; and all offi¬
cers of the corporation were re¬
elected- at a board meeting fol¬
lowing the stockholders meeting.

The board of* directors of The

Liberty Trust Co. of Cumberland,
Md., announces the foUowing elec¬
tions: Thomas L. Keech, Vice-
President and Treasurer (former¬
ly Treasurer and Assistant Trust
Officer); G. Morgan Smith, As¬
sistant Vice-President; Walter A.
Fraley, Jr., Assistant Treasurer
(formerly Assistant' Secretary);
Hugh D. Shires and R. William
Holt, Assistant Secretaries.
A reference to the merger of

the Peoples Bank of Cumberland
and the Liberty Trust under the
name of the latter appeared in
cur issue of Jan. 43, page 172.

^ /

A plan to consolidate the assets
and facilities of the National Bank
of Washington and the National
Metropolitan Bank, both of Wash¬
ington, D. C., under the name of
the latter has been approved by
the directors of both institutions.

it was indicated in the Washing¬
ton "Post" of Feb. 27, by Alex G.
Henderson, "Post" reporter. The
account ir.om which we quote, said
in part: ..

"Tne transaction is not a mer¬

ger in the ordinary sense as the
stockholders of-the National Bank
of Washington will receive $270
a share for their stock, if' the deal
is approved, instead of an ex¬

change of their holdings for stock
in the enlarged bank. ;
"The N a t i o n al Metropolitan

Bank reported total assets of $54,-
t?U4,404 as of Dec. 31, 1948, and
the National Bank of Washington
ac that time had total assets of

$24,919,285 which would amount
to $83.,823,639 if consolidated. As
a>matter of local history the com-
oinacion is interesting because it
would consolidate the two oldest
banks in Washington. " The Na¬
tional Bank of Washington was
founded in 1809 and the National

Metropolitan Bank opened its
doors five years later. All offi¬
cers and employees of the Na¬
tional Bank of Washington would
become officers and employees of
ine in a clonal Metropolitan under
the. proposal. C. F.' Jacobsen is
the President of- the*- National

Metropolitan Ban k. J. Frank
White is President of the Na¬
tional Bank of Washington. The
capital stock of the National Bank
of Washington amounts to 10,500
shares of $100 par value and the
capital funds as of Dec. 31, 1948,
totaled $2,264,083, giving the stock
a book value then of approxi¬
mately $216 a share."

With an announced capitaliza¬
tion of $2,000,000 and a roster of
500 stockholders the newly orga¬
nized City Bank of Detroit, Mich.,
had its initial opening in the Pe¬
nobscot Building on March 1.
Ceremonies, in which Joseph F.
Verhelle, President, and fellow
executives paid tribute to the late
Dr. Fred T. Murphy, given place
as leader of the bank's organizing
grcup, marked the bank's open¬

ing, according to Kenneth A.
Thomoson, financial writer of the
Detroit "Free Press." From the

further advices in the March 2
issue of that paper we quote the
following:
"Sfofp charter of the bank was

(Continued on page 15)

Detroit Bowlers In Close Race
DETROIT, MICH.—As the De¬

troit Brokers' Bowling League
nears the end of its 1948-49 sea¬

son, competition has become ex¬

ceptionally spirited for the "Mich¬
igan Investor Trophy," awarded
annually to the winning team.
With eight weeks of bowling re¬

maining, Wm. C. Roney (Red)
and their friendly office rivals,
Wm. C. Roney & Co. (Blue) are
deadlocked for the lead. Both

McDonald, Moore & Co. and An¬
drew C. Reid & Co. are pushing
the leaders in what appears to be
a red-hot, four-way, stretch duel.
Well down the list and apparently
out of the running is the First of

Michigan Corp., last year's win¬
ner. League officers are: Presi¬

dent, Charles Bechtel, Watling,
Lerchen & Co.; Vice-President,

Ross Sutherland, Cray, McFaun
& Co., Secretary, Hayden Brown,
Wm, C. Roney & Co.; and Treas¬
urer. Richard Carman, M. A. Man-
ley & Co.
Each year bowling assumes an

important roll in the activities
schedule of Griswold Street in¬
vestment dealers, \yith the League
being sponsored by the Securi¬
ties Traders' Association of De¬
troit & Michigan. Recently a De¬
troit team won the Inter-City Se¬
curity Dealers' Bowling Tourna¬
ment-held at . Chicago. Winning
team members were: Ed. Miller,
Andrew C. Reid & Co.; Don Mill¬

er, Titus, Miller & Co.; Elwood
Pierson, Moreland & Co.; Nick

Allman, Cjieo. A. McDowell & Co.;
and Charles Bechtel, Watling,
Lerchen & Co.

League standing are as follows:
—Games— No. of

Won Lost Points
Wm. C. Roney & Co.:

! (Red) __ ___ 47 25 62
(Blue) 45 27 62

; McDonald-Moore & Co... 45 27 60

: Andrew C. Reid & Co.__ 39 33 57
; Paine, Webber, Jackson

& Curtis 37 35 49

Chas. E, Bailey & Co.._ 35 37 48
Goodbody & Co.-~_-_-~ 34 38 40
First of Michigan Corp. 35 37 45
Crouse & Co . 32 40 42

Geo. A. McDowell & Co. 32 40 42
Chas A. Parcclls & Co._ 31 41 42

Cray, McFawn & Co 32 40 39
Smith. Hague & Co.'_ 30 42 39
Detroit Stock Exchange.. 29 43 38

HlGH SCORES

Team High, one game:
First of Michigan Corp.____

Team High, three games:
McDonald Moore & Co.____

Individual High, cne game:

Kuhnlein—Goodbody & Co._

Individual High, three games:
Wallace—Wm. C. Roney & Co.

__ 942

__ 2,591

__ 255

__ 631
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(News About Banks and
Bankers

(Continued from page 14)
handed officers by Maurice T.
Eveland, State Banking Commis¬
sioner and Emissary of Gov. Wil¬
liams. Federal Reserve charter
was dated Saturday [Feb. 26]."
•V Recent references to: the new
bank appeared in these columns
Dec. 2, page 2299, and March 3,
,page 972. ■ ,.

The Anglo Twenty-Year Club,
composed of members of the staff
of the Anglo California National
Bank of San Francisco, who have
served the bank for 20 years or

more, held its annual dinner at
the Palace Hotel on Feb. 21, with
4 65 members present.. Following
the dinner and a program of en¬

tertainment, Allard A. Calkins,
President of the bank, presented
•pins to 21 new members and spe¬
cial pins to 15 members who have
reached the 25-year class, ten to
those who have served 30 years,
and three to members who have
been with the bank for 40 years.
The club now has a total mem¬

bership of 198.
?

7' : * . * * > * "

The United States National Bank
of Portland, Ore., has purchased
the First National Bank of Sheri¬
dan, Ore., and has taken over the
institution as the 38th branch in
its state wide banking system, it
has been announced by E. C. Sam-
mons, President of the United
States National. The sale, ap¬
proved by the Comptroller of the
Currency, and by the directors of
the two institutions, was effective
with the onening of business on
Feb. 28. Mr. Sammons reoorted.
The tellers were T. J. Scroggin
and associates. Beryl C. Swails
has been appointed Manager of

the new*branch and G. Palmer

Byrkit Assistant Manager.

Hslsey, Stead Offers-
West Penn Pwr. Bonds]

. Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc. and
associates are offering to the pub¬
lic today (March 10) $10,000,000
West Penn Power Co. first mort¬

gage bonas, series N, 2%%, due
March 1, 1979 at 101.10% and ac-
lued interest. Award of the bonds
was won at competitive sale on
a bid of 100.71.

Net proceeds, in addition to
those from the sale of additional

preferred and common stock, and
togetner with other company
funds, will be applied toward the
cost of the presently contemplated
construction program of the com¬

pany and its subsidiaries. The

company estimates that this pro¬

gram, exclusive of Monongahela
Powfer Co. and its subsidiaries,
will amount to $41,000,000 through
the year 1950.
The series N bonds will be re-<

deemable at prices ranging from
104.75% to 100% and for the Im¬
provement and Sinking Fund at
101.625% to 100%.
The company is engaged in the

production, distribution and sale
of electric energy in certain parts
of 18 counties in Pennsylvania. Its
territory covers approximately
8,775 square miles and has a pop¬
ulation of approximately 1,100,000.
The electric properties of the
company constitute a part of the
single integrated electric system
of The West Penn Electric Co.
and its subsidiaries.
Associated in the offering are

Otis & Co. (Inc.); Cohu & Co.;
Mullaney, Wells & Co.; Thomas
& Co.; A. E. Masten & Co.; and
Fauset, Steele & Co.

Hambleton Opsns
(Special to The Financial Chhontcle)

HARTVILLE, OHIO—William
P. Hambleton is engaging in a
securities business.

orr

REVISED 1949 EDITION OF

"SECURITY DEALERS OF NORTH AMERICA"

America's only COMPLETE directory of stock
and bond houses in the United States and Canada
now ready for your daily reference.

Entirely revised from cover to cover—containing
over 6,000 important changes in data indispen¬
sable to anyone in the'.investment business.

Bound in durable limp fabriltoid — ' V

ENTER YOUR ORDER TODAY

HERBERT D. SEIBERT & CO., INC.
25 Park Place New York 7, N. Y.

REctor 2-9570
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Allied Chemical & Dye CorporationTo the Stockholders:
Herewith are presented the consolidated balance sheet of the Company at the close of business December 31,1948, and the consolidated income account for the year.
Net income for the year was $31,771,204.
In 1948 the Company received from customers

u - — $387,709,342
Interest, dividend and other receipts amounted vo

* 4,090,137
: . These receipts were expended for:

The cost of goods and services bought from others $217,592,818The cost of human energy (wages and salaries)
The ccst of tools wearing out (depreciation) and contingenciesThe cost of payments ordered by Government (taxes) ,_

The cost of using the tools (compensation to owners)
Paid to owners (dividends)
Retained for needs of the business :

_

95,071,340
17,248,936
30,115,181

19,926,891
11,844,313

Total Receipts :____ $391,799,479

Receipts from customers in 1948 exceeded amount for the preceding year by approximately 6'J- and were the largestin the Company's history. Manufacturing and other costs continued to increase. Average hourly wage rates in 1948 weremore than double average prevailing ten years ago, whereas increase in selling prices since that time has been compara¬tively small. In addition to regular dividends of $6.00 per share, the Company paid a special dividend of $3.00 per share.By reason of the inflationary conditions of recent years, industry is confronted with numerous uncertainties. The
Company has accordingly provided out of 1948 income, reserves for accelerated depreciation on post-war additions,increased costs incurred to replace inventories on hand at beginning of year, and other costs applicable to the year,aggregating $9,507,010, The provision for general contingencies of $10,000,000 charged to 1947 income has been redis¬tributed cn a similar basis, as described in footnote appearing on balance sheet.

During the year the Company disposed of certain of its securities, including the greater portion of its stock interestin the American Light & Traction Company. Net profit on securities sold during 1948 was $59,624. In view of thedecrease in securities owned since 1931 when the Reserve for Investments and Securities amounting to $40,000,000 was
created, this Reserve was reduced in 1948 by $20,000,000. However, because of the marked increase in cost of replac¬
ing worn-out facilities, a like amount of $20,000,000 was set aside as a Reserve for Increased Cost of Replacements to
provide for the growing requirements for this purpose.

Gross additions to the property account amounted to $54,214,980 and retirements totaled $5,358,708. Among theproducts not heretofore manufactured by the Company for which facilities have been installed .or-are nearing com¬
pletion are methanol, formaldehyde, organic fluorine compounds, anti-skinnlng agents for paints, and new detergents,insecticides and dyestuffs.

1 The Company's resources as evidenced by the balance sheet, in the opinion of the Directors, will enable it to share
fully in the nation's industrial activity and to meet new conditions as they arise, (

Respectfully submitted, •»
Dated, March 9, 1949, F.I J, EMMERICH, President

CONSOLIDATED GENERAL BALANCE SHEET—DECEMBER 31, 1948
ASSETS

PROPERTY ACCOUNT

Real Estate, Plants, Equipment, Mines,
etc. at cost. $393,302,368.28

INVESTMENTS

Sundry Investments at cost or less—

CURRENT ASSETS

Cash —840,870,420.79
U. S. Government Secur¬
ities at cost___ 39.830,926.81

Marketable Securities at

cost — 12,281,318.13
Accounts and Notes'^Re¬
ceivable—less Reserves. 30,952,041.50

Inventories at lower of
cost or market — less , :

Reserves 36,351,900.58

DEFERRED CHARGES

Prepaid Taxes, Insurance, etc.—

19,469,834.46

160,286,667.81

2,763,742.33

OTHER ASSETS

Patents. Processes, Trade Marks, Good- I
will, etc 21,305,942.61
Total __$597,128,555.52

. LIABILITIES

CURRENT LIABILITIES

Accounts Payable..r— $14,087,624.93
Wages Accrued-- 1,477,777.31
Taxes Accrued—— 27,147,123.85

$42,712,526.09

326,260,344.11

RESERVES

Depreciation, Obsoles¬
cence, etc.———$258,527,984.43

Increased Cost of Re¬

placements 20,000,000.00
Investments and Securi-
ities —— 20.000,000.00

General Contingencies— 24.G56.776.82
Insurance — 1,887,799.46
Sundry 1.187,783.40

CAPITAL STOCK AND SURPLUS

Common' Stock, without
par value, basis $5.
per Share
issued 2,401,288
Shares , $12,006,440.00

Capital Surplus-.,- 101,037,235.00
* Further Surplus-—— 140,049,310.80 7 "

Total Capital Stock and
Surplus —J —$253,992,985.80

Deduct Treasury Stock— 25.837,300.48

228,155,685.32
Total — -.$597,128,555 52

U. S. Government Securities include Treasury Savings Notes with principal value of $17,000,000; other U. S.Government Securities had a market value at December 31, 1948 of $22,824,833. Marketable Securities consistingof 114,100 shares of common stock of the United States Steel Corporation and 270,000 shares of capital stock ofthe Air Reduction Company, Inc., listed on the New York Stock Exchange, had a market value at December 31,1948 of. $13,068,988.» Treasury Stock consists of 187,189 shares of common stock carried at cost. Further Surplusconsists of $119,327,466 earned surplus accrued to the Company since its organization and $21,621,845 accrued toits constituent companies prior to the Company's organization. \ > \ •

The provision for general contingencies of $10,000,000 cnurged to income in 1947 has been redistributed as fol¬lows: $3,581,969 representing accelerated depreciation on post-war additions has been transferred to depreciationreserve and $3,918,031 representing increased costs incurred to replace inventory items on hand at beginning ofyear disposed of during year has been transferred to inventory reserve; the remaining $2,500,000 to cover other costsapplicable to .the year has been left in the contingency reserve. Similar provisions out of 1948 income for accelerateddepreciation of $4,775,854 and for inventories of $3,231,156 have been credited, to depreciation and inventory reserves,and provision of $1,500,000 for other costs has been credited to contingency reserve. Total inventory reserves at endof 1.948 have been deducted from Inventories. ,7 ];7V'■

CONSOLIDATED INCOME ACCOUNT
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1948

Gross Income from operations after provision for normal depreciation, obsolescence, repairs and
renewals, all state and local taxes, exclusive of items enumerated below $59,730,951.35Accelerated depreciation on post-war additions $4,775,854.41

Reserve to cover increased costs incurred to replace inventories 3,231,155.93
Other charges applicable to the year__. 1_ 1,500,000.00

Other Income:
Dividends ;

Interest and profit on securities

Gross Income before provision for Federal Income Taxes.
Federal Income Taxes

Net Income

$3,541,718.48
548,418.51

9,507,010.34

$50,223,941.01

4,090,136.99

$54,314,078700
22,542,874.05

$31,771,203.95

SURPLUS ACCOUNT
Surplus at December 31, 1947 ] J $230,142,232.85
Net Income year 1948—

31,771,203.95
Transferred from Reserve for Investments and Securities i $20,000,000.00
Transferred to Reserve for Increased Cost of Replacements 20,000,000.00
Surplus before Dividends '

$261,913,436.80
Dividends declared on Common Stock

, _■ $21,611,592.00
Less: Dividends on Treasury Stock, not included in Income ^ 1,684,701.00 19,926,891.00
Surplus at December 31, 1948 rZrrTLTTITrZr $241,986,545.80

Accelerated depreciation on post-war additions to property account represents 5% of aggregate expenditures there¬for in cunent and preceding year. In future, if operating rate declines, acceleration will be reduced ratably down tozero in event operating rate falls to 70% or less; total accelerated and normal depreciation over life of the facilities
will not exceed cost thereof. The deductions from Gross Income enumerated above aggregating $9,507,010 have not beenincluded as deductions for purpose of arriving at the amount of Federal Income Taxes for the year..
Allied Chemical & Dye Corporation, . . *

New York, N. Y. \

We have examined the consolidated general balance sheet of the Allied Chemical & Dye Corporation and its sub¬
sidiary companies as of December 31, 1948, and the statements of consolidated income and surplus for the calendar
year then ended. Our examination was made in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, and includedsuch tests of the accounting records and such other auditing procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances.

, ; Consistent'With redistribution made of $10,000,000 provision for contingencies charged to income in 1947, which
we approve, income of 1948 has been similarly charged with $4,775,854 for accelerated depreciation of post-war addi¬tions to Property Account, $3,231,156 for increased costs incurred during the year to replace inventory items on hand
at beginning of year, and $1,500,000 for other costs applicable to the year.

In ouf opinion, the accompanying consolidated general balance-sheet and related statements of income and surplus,
together with footnotes thereto, present fairly the financial position of the Allied Chemical & Dye Corporation and its
subsidiary companies at December 31, 1948, and the results of their operations for the calendar year, in conformitywith generally accepted accounting principles applied on a basis consistent with that of the preceding year.
March R 1P4R. '

WEST, FLINT & CO.
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SE&JRITIE

Prospectus- upon request from
your investment dealer, or from

NATIONAL SECURITIES &
RESEARCH CORPORATION
120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 5. N. Y.

RUSSELL BERG FUND
INC.

Capital Stock

Prospectus on Request

INVESTMENT MANAGER AND UNDERWRITER

Russell, Berg & Company
Investment Counsel

75 Federal Street, Boston
TELEPHONE LIBERTY 2-9550

HUGH W.LONG & CO.
INCORfORATfQ

48 WALL STREET, NEW YORK 5, N Y

Keystone
. iQiLstociian S

Kinds
' Certificate.': of Participation in

INVESTMENT FUNDS

investing tlieir capital

IN

I BONDS
J (Series BI-B2-B5-B4)

PREFERRED STOCKS
(Series K.1-K.2)

COMMON STOCKS
(Series S1-S2-S3-S4)

Prmpprtns from

yourlocul investment denier or

TLe Keystone Company
ol Boston

50 Congress Street
Boston 9, Ata.v.sacli u.setts

By HENRY HUNT

Your Investment Company an Ally
Do you remember how in school many activities started with

"choosing up" sides? When you were doing the choosing, it was quite
a thrill to capture for your side somebody whose personality and
ability you liked and admired. It gave you a vicarious sense of
strength, both physical and spiritual, to see efforts exerted in the
same direction as your own by persons of whose "striking power"
you had witnessed many demonstrations.

This sense of touching shoulders, so to speak, that one learns
very early in life flowers out in many directions as one grows up
and becomes accustomed to the more sophisticated and complex re¬

lationships of life. The essentials, however, remain unchanged. We
are still, in our mature years, choosing up sides and feeling the
thrill of the football line as it charges forward or digs in and holds.

Superficially, investments are a pretty dull business. Just
figures and engraved certificates. But behind these figures and pieces
of paper lies the fascinating world of cooperative endeavor, of
human striving, and of success and failure. Man has long since
conquered his environment, and now, by competing with his fellows,
has developed his skills to unbelievable heights.

Due to the complexities of modern civilization, however, the
picking of one's allies in the field of investment in competitive
business (where one does not actively participate) has evolved into
the realm of specialized endeavor. Therefore, you may "choose for
your sid£" an investment company to act as the general of your
efforts to invest your funds conservatively productively. In so doing
your investments will"become part of many "teams" which are giv¬
ing a variety of services to the American people; and you will pick
your general so that working together with him will be a source of
fruitful satisfaction to you—Written by Edward C. Johnson, 2nd,
President of Fidelity Fund.

A Market for the Conservative Investor
"The year 1948, like 1947, was not a year for speculators in the

securities markets. The volume of trading was small; price fluc¬
tuations were moderate. But it was a year for the investor.

"Stability. Price fluctuations—the range between high and low
prices for the year—were, for the most part, very narrow. Bond,
preferred and common stock prices showed marked stability. In
general, then, the investor found that at the end of the year his
capital was worth just about what it had been at the beginning and
that never had it declined to any great extent or increased appre¬

ciably. "
%

v. DJIA—Dividends

1929—__$12.75
1930.
1931—

1932—

1933—

11.13

8.40

4.62

3.40

1934 $ 3.66
1935— 4.55
1936— 7.05

19371—f 8.78
1938 ^.98

1939 $ 6.111940 7.061941
T 7.59

1942— 6.40
1943— 6.30

1944 $ 6.571945 6.69

194@ 7.50
1947—_ 9.21
1948 10.03

"Income. One outstanding fact about investment during the year
was that it produced a good return. The computed dividend on the
Dow-Jones Industrial Average—recognized index of common stock
prices—totaled $10.03 a share in 1948—the largest since 1930. At an

average price of about 179 the average yield was more than 5%. If
we include stock dividends, the total was $11.99 for the year and

the rate of return over 6%. Naturally, some issues paid less ana

- - / (Continued on page 17) \

THE LOBP-ABBETT

INVESTMENT COMPANIES

Affiliated
Fund, Inc.
Prospectus upon request

New York

Lord. Abbett & Co.
— Chicago — New Orleans — Los Angeles

SHARES OF CAPITAL STOCK OF

, ES

INVESTORS

Prospectus may be obtained from

your local investment dealer, or

THE- PARKER CORPORATION

ONE COURT STREET. BOSTON 8, MASS.

Earl E. Crabb

Prominent Personalities
(Ninth of a Series)

EARL E. CRABB

President, Investors Syndicate

Earl E. Crabb is President and Board Chairman of In¬
vestors Mutual, Inc„ Investors Stock Fund and Investors
Selective Fund. Investors Syndicate, of which he is Presi¬
dent, acts as investment manager and distributor for these

companies. Mr. Crabb also heads three
other investment companies issuing so-
called face-amount certificates which,
together with the above open-end com¬
panies, comprise the "Investors Family."
Total assets of this group of companies,
including Investors Syndicate exceeded
$575,000,000 at Dec. 31, 1948.

Earl was born in Bedison, Mo., a
town consisting of six houses—his father
ran the village store. As he grew up he
longed to head West to make his for¬
tune. In writing about this phase of his
early life, Dale Carnegie, his boyhood
friend and schoolmate said, "Earl's Sun¬
day School teacher, fearing he might
come to a bad end, gave him a book
entitled, 'Sins of the Cities'—so Earl
packed some underwear and 'Sins of the

Cities' and headed for Cheyenne, Wyo."
Mr. Crabb's first job was with the Union Pacific System

in the then rough and tough frontier town of Rawlins, Wyo.
Most of his early experience was with that System's Ac¬
counting Department in Cheyenne, Omaha and Portland. He
entered the financial field in 1919, first as Auditor and later
as Vice-President and Treasurer of a mortgage and bond
house in the Pacific Northwest. In 1925, his principals ac¬
quired control of Investors Syndicate, whose assets then
totaled less than $12,500,000. Crabb moved to Minneapolis
as Vice-President and Treasurer of the company, advancing
later to Executive Vice-President, and in 1939 to the Presi¬
dency.

Early in the '30s, he became interested in the theory of
the mutual type investment company, particularly follow¬
ing the Federal investigations made in connection with pend¬
ing securities laws. He was impressed with the results ob¬
tained by some of the well established companies in the
East and with the possibilities in this field for his own

organization. Late in 1939, he proposed to his associates the
organization of such a company and in January, 1940, In¬
vestors Mutual was incorporated. The success of Investors
Mutual has been little short of phenomenal. At Dec. 31, 1940,
its total net assets were approximately $285,000. They are
now over $130,000,000.

Early in his career with "Investors," Crabb had devel¬
oped a keen interest in its sales organization. He had found
time to establish the company's house organ, "The Broad¬
caster," and for its first five years, acted as its Editor as a
side issue to his administrative duties.

"I am a firm believer," says Crabb, "in the importance
of the neighborly and direct contact with our investing cus¬
tomers that is possible only through an organization devoted
solely to our own securities. We have over 350,000 investors
on our books, many of whom have been with us continu¬
ously for 15 or 20 years. This represents an intangible asset
of inestimable value." „■ ' . 1

. -

This sales organization is unique in the investment field.
Its operations extend over 42 states in the United States
and eight Provinces in Canada. Nine Sales Managers are
in charge of the territorial divisions of the continent and
this territory is further divided into 158 divisional offices.
This type of organization is similar to agency operations of
life insurance companies. !

"We try to give the conscientious salesman the best of
training and then to so supervise his sales work as to si¬
multaneously help him and to protect him and the company
from the results of any improper or undesirable sales meth¬
ods. No sales organizaticfih of this size, so far as I know, is
going further than ourselves in establishing methods and
procedures designed to maintain a higher level of sales ethics
and practices."

Mr. Crabb has an intimate grasp of practically all the
operations of the corporations he heads. He is not adverse
to long hours and is usually to be found at his desk long
after the 5 o'clock whistle blows.

His childhood was spent on a farm where the day began
with the "chores" completed by sun up and a 12-hour work
day was standard.

His principal hobby is his Contax Camera. He also
classifies himself as a dub golfer and finds time during the
summer for a little fishing near his summer home in North¬
ern Minnesota, the heart of the 10,000 Lake Region.

WELLINGTON

77th Consecutive

Quarterly Dividend
This dividend of 20c per share
from ordinary net income is pay¬
able March 31, 1949, to stock¬
holders of record,March 11,1949.

Philadelphia
WALTER L. MORGAN

- President

Croll and Hagerty With
Jacquin, Bliss & Stanley
Jacquin, Bliss & Stanley, mem¬

bers of the New York Stock Ex¬

change, announce that C. Leslie
Croll and William A. Hagerty are

now associated with the firm at

its Hotel Biltmore office.

Mr. Croll was formerly in the
investment department of the
General Electric Co. and with

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Beane. Mr. Hagerty was previ¬

ously with Hoppin Bros. & Co.
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Mutual Funds
(Continued from page 16)

some paid more—but, in general, income classes of securities paid the
investor well.

"This is attested by the United States Department of Com¬
merce figures for total dividends, bond interest, and other personal
interest which was running at an annual rate of $18 billion at the
latter part of 1948. This is the highest annual figure on record—15%
greater than 1947, a third again as much as the previous high of
1929, and twice the figure for the low year of 1933.

"Value. Despite good investment income experience, only a
moderate amount of 1948's high earnings was paid out to the in¬
vestors—around 35% as compared with the 'normal' expectation of
about 65% or more.

"An unusually large proportion of earnings has been going into
necessary replacement or expansion delayed by the stringencies of
war economy. As the need for the plowing back process diminishes,
it is expected to decline. Meanwhile, earning power, the equity
represented by stocks and the property value backing up bonds, is
increased by such expenditures—and the intrinsic value of the in¬
vestment correspondingly increased."—From "Keynotes," published
by the Keystone Co. of Boston. if

"Broad Street" Comments
"Evidence pointing to adjustments, in both commodity prices

and many lines of business activity, continues to accumulate. Busi¬
ness activity in general seems to be returning to more nearly normal
levels, and commodity prices will probably stabilize well below the
exaggerated peaks reached during the last three years' shortages—
but both indices should remain well above their prewar levels. This
seems the more likely by reason of well-buttressed consumer pur¬
chasing power and the prospect of sizable government spending.
Based on the historical growth trend of American business, the 'nor¬
mal' level of industrial production after the adjustment period is
over, should be substantially above prewar levels and not so far
below the recent peaks as might be supposed. With the dangers
of continuing price inflation lessened and the return to usual com¬
petitive business conditions, it seems logical to expect a more
normal market appraisal of earnings. Even though such earnings
may be somewhat below their postwar highs, greater investor con¬
fidence in the continuity of earnings may prove the more important
determinant of stock price levels."—From the "Broad Street" Sales
Letter. •'/' v / :r.

Cites Dangers in High Construction Costs
Guy C. Kiddoo, Vice-President of First National Bank of Chicago,
tells contractors, despite decrease in labor productivity, high costs

should not be accepted as inevitable.

Speaking before the Associated General Contractors of America
in New York City on March 1, Guy C. Kiddoo, Vice-President of the
First National Bank of Chicago, expressed the belief that a sub¬
stantial drop in building costs is improbable, and warns that this
situation "is of <$>—

Guy C. Kiddoo

serious c o n-

cern to our

national wel¬
fare."

"There is a

tremendo u s

need for hous¬

ing but costs
have current¬

ly put new
homes be-

yond the
reach of many
who need
them most.

You should

not accept
high costs as
inevitable and simply pass them
on to owners and public author¬
ities. You should be ever alert to
devise and adopt means of reduc¬
ing costs, because as you do so
you broaden the market for your
services."

Mr. Kidoo further stated: "The
decrease in productivity of labor
in recent years, as compared with
the years before the war, is dis¬
turbing. You all know, better
than I, that the labor cost of
most operations now as compared
with prewar years is proportion¬
ately much higher than the in¬
crease in labor rates. It is no so¬

lution to blame this on someone

else. The fundamental causes of
this trend and the unsound think¬
ing upon which it is based present
a challenge which should be met
through every possible means of
education and persuasion.
"Momentous problems confront

our country as a whole and inter¬
national involvements must in¬
evitably affect your business. Too
often it seems that our national
political and economic decisions
are based on false premises, which
lead us only deeper into trouble.
"You should take time as in¬

dividuals, as I am sure the offi¬
cers and staff of your great Asso¬
ciation are doing, to look down

the years ahead and attempt a
sober appraisal as to whether the
Ship of State is headed in the
direction you desire. If not, seize
every opportunity to exert your in¬
fluence to change its direction.
"If we could only implant

firmly in the consciousness of

everyone a firm belief in some

simple fundamental truths, we
might avoid some of the errors

and troubles that seem to lie
ahead. This education should
start at the grass roots and pound
home some simple principles such
as these: You can't get something
for nothing. We can enjoy only
what we produce. A gain through
force or pressure without a cor¬

responding contribution to the na¬

tional good, brings a loss to some¬
one else. State guaranteed secur¬

ity means some surrender of lib¬
erty and opportunity.
"I know you all want to pass

on to your children the privilege
of enjoying the fruits of their
labor, and the freedom of oppor¬
tunity and liberty of action which
have made possible your success.
Let us ever be alert to protect
and defend the heritage we enjoy
as free people."

NYSE Promotes Staff
Emil Schram, President of the

New York Stock Exchange, has
announced the following staff pro¬
motions:
Frank J. Coyle has been made

an Assistant Vice-President. He
will continue as Director of the

Department of Member Firms.
Leonard G. Bedarf has been

made Treasurer of the Exchange
and of its affiliated companies,
succeeding Charles Klem. Mr.
Klem will continue as a Vice-
President. Mr. Bedarf has been
Assistant Treasurer.
Walfred Johnson has been ap¬

pointed Assistant Treasurer of the
Exchange and of . its affiliated
companies. / - \

Investment Company
i Role Discussed by

As reported by DOUGLAS K. PORTEOUS

Factors making Mutual Funds advantageous to dealer firms, sales¬
men, and investors cited in detail.

The growing importance of the investment company to various
segments of society was detailed by Louis H. Whitehead, proprietor
of Louis H. Whitehead Co., brokers and dealers in Investment securi¬
ties, in New York City on March 1. Mr. Louis H. Whitehead was the

third speaker^ — r—■———.

Louis H. Whitehead

in the course

on Retail

Salesmanship
of Mutual In-
vestment
Funds con-

conducted by
the New York

Institute of
Finance. He

announced his
subject as
"The Eco¬

nomic Role of
the Invest¬
ment Com¬

pany — or the
Spot it will

Occupy in the Financial World in
the Future."
A highlight in the development

of the subject was the announce¬
ment of the formation recently of
a diversified investment fund in
Israel, the Anglo-Palestine Bank
Investment Company. It" was
stated this fund is patterned along
the general lines followed by in¬
stitutions of this character in the
United States and England.
Mr. Whitehead outlined the

many advantages of Mutual Funds
to Dealer firms as follows:

(1) They : are the answer for
dealing with the small investor.
Also the answer to the large in¬
vestor; $10,000 purchase, $600
gross.

(2) They deal with registered
securities; reduces liability.
(3) A constant supply of mer¬

chandise is always available/'
(4) The excellent literature

which reduces printing bill.
(5) Supervision of sales force

is made easy.
(6) Trading problems are re¬

duced / making for lower over¬
head.

(7) No capital is tied up in po¬
sitions.

(8) Prices are fixed.
(9) Profit margins are big.
(10) Task of supervision is triv¬

ial.

(11) The salesmen make

money.

(12) Turnover of customers and
salesmen is practically nil. ^

The advantages of Mutual
Funds from the standpoint of the
salesman were given full discus¬
sion. Mr. Whitehead listed them
as follows:

(1) You can forget your doubts
about the quality of the merchan-
dise.

(2) All the facts are available—
the Funds live in a goldfish bowl.
(3) Your orders will always be

filled; adequate offerings, firm
bids. 1 -

(4) Plenty of sales literature
available.

(5) You can learn your deal.

(6) No doubts about prices—
faith in your trading department
continues unshattered.

(7) No arguments with clients
about markets and executions.
Published prices will substan¬
tiate you. ,

(8) Servicing of clients is sim¬
plified. Funds do not pass divi¬
dends.

; (9) Commissions are big. Sales
totaling $25,000 monthly or $300,-
000 in one year—at a 3% com¬
mission rate—will make you
$9,000.

(10) Radiation develops. Cus¬
tomers know this "way of invest¬
ing" is sound and they advise
their friends to make purchases.
(11) You do business with in¬

telligent customers, prosperous

bosses and charming wholesale
men.

In the realization we do not
live in a vacuum but that the in¬

dustry must have retail customers,
Mr. Whitehead next took up the
most important topic of the lec¬
ture under the heading, "The im¬
portance of a Mutual Fund from
the standpoint of the investor."
He cited the following advantages:
(1) Diversification, "not carry¬

ing all your eggs in one basket,"
provides protection against un¬
usual degrees of risk.

(2) The task of continuous
supervision of the economic and
business factors affecting youi
investments is reduced—peace oi
mind develops.

(3) The shares are good col¬
lateral,
(4) The income is liberal and

assured. Four dividend checks
each year.

(5) The cost is low. The serv¬

ice covers selection, supervision
and custody. ; , t
(6) Your time in handling fi¬

nancial affairs is reduced; few
certificates, few checks to deposit,
fewer proxies, etc.
(7) Income tax accounting is

simplified.
(8) Independence of securities

salesman who may watch your
local securities.

(9) The problems of estate set¬
tlement are simplified and the
costs are reduced.

James Wiley Joins
Dean Witter & Co.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. —
James Wiley has become associ¬
ated with Dean Witter & Co., 45
Montgomery Street, members of
the New York and San Francisco
Stock Exchanges. Mr. Wiley was
previously with Blair & Co., Inc.

George T. Curley With
Kidder, Peabody & Co.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

BOSTON, MASS.—George T.
Curley has become connected
with Kidder, Peabody & Co., 115
Devonshire Street. Mr. Curley
was formerly manager of the mu¬

nicipal department of Townsend,
Dabney & Tyson and prior there¬
to was an officer of Robert Haw¬
kins & Co., Inc.

He Helps
to Get

the Message

Through
ILLUSTRATION BY NORMAN ROCKWELL

Along the highways of speech, in
every part of the country, thousands
of Bell telephone linemen help to
keep your telephone service good—
and make it better.

/ They arc on the job to maintain
uninterrupted service over millions
of miles of wire and cable — repair
trouble when it occurs and try to
anticipate it before it occurs. £'•/■"! /

They arc the men who push for¬
ward the lines of communication to

new places and new people—through
cities and towns, across deserts, un¬

der rivers and over mountain tops.
By breaking all construction records
since the war, they have played an

important part in the constant im¬
provement in telephone service. •

In the everyday doing of the job,
as in the dramatic emergencies of
fire and storm, the telephone line¬
men help to get the message through.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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By WILLIAM J. McKAY
•: • ' • Despite the wealth of favorable statistics covering recent past
performances, the Canadian economy is now faced with many critical
problems. As far as the long range prospects are concerned there is
unquestionably little cause for pessimism, but rather for a high degree
of optimism. On the immediate^-
horizon, however, a few clouds are
beginning to appear that might
shortly take on a more threatening
aspect. • „

The vital factor that determines
the degree of Canadian prosperity
and the level of the Canadian
standard of living is without doubt
the volume of the Dominion's ex¬

port trade. During 1948 Canadian
exports attained an exceptionally
high level as a consequence of
favorable conditions which have
since undergone a decided de¬
terioration. For example, offshore
purchases in the Dominion for
wheat shipments to Europe under
the E. C. A. program are now

jeopardized as a consequence of
embarrassing grain surpluses in
this country. The highly promis¬
ing prospects for another excep¬
tional harvest this year will bring
additional pressure on the Admin¬
istration to confine E. C/A. grain
shipments to; domestic surplus
supplies. . ; . . ' /: ■/-■?
, During the past year also Can¬
ada was able to find a market
south of the border for approxi¬
mately $100 million worth of cat¬
tle and sheep as a result of the
lifting of the Canadian livestock
embargo: this total is not likely to
be approached in 1949. Other ex¬
ceptionally high export items dur¬
ing! 1948 were in the base-metal
and forestry products categories.
There are now clear indications
that the previously insatiable de¬
mand for copper, zinc, aluminum,
and lead has been largely satis¬
fied. This condition also applies
in large degree to the markets
here for pulpi and paper/and defr
initely to lumber. ^
•* A further disturbing develop¬
ment in the Canadian export sit¬
uation is the increasing tendency
in the British Dominions to curtail

imports from Canada as a result
of increasing currency stringen¬
cies. The United Kingdom also
has made it quite clear that the
volume of Canadian exports to
Britain will be dependent on the
Canadian capacity to buy British
goods. This condition will be dif¬
ficult to fulfill as the current

price-level of many British export
lines is far too high to be com¬

petitive in the Canadian market
with similar U. S. goods.

(The uncertain elements in the
Canadian economic situation more-

CANADIAN BONDS

GOVERNMENT

PROVINCIAL

MUNICIPAL

CORPORATION
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p; ' INCORPORATED

f TWO WALL STREET
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i

WORTH 4-2400 NY 1-1045

over are not confined merely to
foreign trade difficulties. In the
field of finance there is also.evi¬
dence of increasing concern re¬

garding Canadian capacity tp sup¬

ply the capital funds necessary to
maintain the war-inflated Cana¬
dian economy at its present peak-
level. Official concern on this

point is demonstrated by the re¬
cent reversal of policy on the part
of the Bank of Canada in with¬

drawing the suggestion made . to
the chartered banks in February,
1948, to refrain as far as possible
from extending bank credit for
industrial capital expenditures;'. -

In view of the political uncer¬
tainties that also cloud the current

Canadian picture it is increasingly
clear that from 'the angle of the
investor in Canada the present sit¬
uation calls for increasing caution
and reappraisal of the situation
in general. As matters now stand
a general election might be called
at any time during the next few
months with the risk' that the

regime that has been in power, al¬
most uninterruptedly since 1921,
might be overthrown. In this
event the avowed policies of the
Progressive Conservative, and
C. C. F. opposition parties are cer¬
tain to produce fundamental
changes in the administration of
Canadian economic affairs.

During the week both the ex¬

ternal and internal sections of the
bond market were dull and

neglected. Free funds . continued
firm on out-of-town demand and
the corporate-arbitrage rate at
14% bid also registered a slight
improvement. Stocks, following
an earlier resumption of the're¬
cent sinking spell, finally made a
distinct recovery in nearly all de¬
partments. Western oils recovered

sharply from their low point of
the year led by Anglo-Canadian
as a result of favorable drilling
reports. Also disclosures concern¬

ing Imperial Oil's new Schoepp
field to the northwest of L.educ-

Woodbend indicate that a fourth

major Alberta oil-field may be in
the process of development. In¬
dustrials and base-metals likewise
made headway following their re¬

cent period of sustained losses,
and the golds alsp finally « broke
out of their narrow range to regisr
ter modest advances.

J. Dorsey Brown Forms
Own Firm in Phila.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.—J. Dor¬

sey Brown has formed J. Dorsey
Brown & Co. with offices at 1411

; J. Dorsey Brown , »

Walnut Street to engage in the se¬

curities business. Mr. Brown was

formerly with Mackubin, Legg &
Co.-.and prior thereto conducted
his own investment business in

Baltimore. - ,

Riverside Cement Go.

Shows Earnings Up >
The Riverside Cement Co. of

California earned $1,608,262, after
depletion and depreciation of $1,-
363,550, and taxes of $1,330,559, for
year ending Dec. 31, 1948. This is
equivalent to $6.51 per share on

240,000 shares class "A," and $3.66
per share on the 345,000 shares
class "B" (disregarding arrears on
the "A"). ■ Net earnings in 1947
were $1,046,415, after depletion
and depreciation of $487,936. In
1948, company charged off $600,-
000 of "accelerated depreciation"
without which earnings to the "B"
stock would amount to $5.40. •>
"

The company has completed its
expansion program started in 1946.
Present capacity is estimated at
about 6VZ million barrels annually
which makes it the largest cement
company in its area. Located in
fast-growing southern California,
company.- appears to have excel¬
lent long-term prospects. This
company operated in the black
every single one of the past 19
years—an unusual record for a ce¬

ment company. i'» ,

Results for year ending 1949
could be best in the company's
history because it will be the first
full year since the war that the
company operates at this new ca¬

pacity level, without being ham¬
pered by its own expansion pro¬

gram. , . *; •

Class "B" stock trades over-the-

counter in New York, Boston, and
the West Coast, and is currently
selling around 4.

Arrears on the "A" (entitled to
$1.25 /cumulative dividend plus
250 participating) are about $4,-
500,000. These could be cleared up
in a few good years. Good earn¬

ings outlook and reorganization
possibilities could give the "B"
stock excellent leverage at current
prices, according to Lerner & Co;,
10 Post Office Square, Boston,
Mass. ' ;/ /; " :J./ /

■«—wm— ■;;

Merrick & Torrey
Formed: NYSE Firm
Herrick & Torrey, members of

the New York Stock Exchange,
will be formed , as of March 21,
with offices at 55 Liberty Street.
Partners will be Barrett. Herrick,
Clare; M. Torrey, Frederick L.
Chapman, William T. Baker, Fred¬
erick T. Sutton, Harwood Gilder,
general partners, and Alice P.
Baird, limited partner.
Mr. Herrick and Mr. Chapman

are officers of Herrick, Waddell &
Reed, Inc. Mr. Sutton has been
proprietor of F. T. Sutton & Co.
Mr. Torrey, who has recently been
doing business as an individual
dealer, was previously . a partner
in Van Alstyne, Noel & Co. and
Cohu & Torrey. Mr. Gilder is an
officer -of American Trusteed

Funds.. Mr. Baker will .hold' the

firm's exchange membership, ac¬

quiring that of the late William
E. O. Bebee. , • ■

Our Expanding Bureaucracy
; By HON. HERBERT HOOVER*

Former President, now heading Commission on Reorganization of >;
the Executive Branch of the Government, cites quadrupling of

- Federal employees within past 16 years. - Declares effect has been •

to strip citizen of control of his life.

Today there are bitter complaints from all over the land at the
size of the Federal bureaucracy. There are in fact almost as many
Federal officials — and I exclude the military — as there are state,
county, and municipal officials, including the police. These Federal

Herbert Hoover

CORRECTION
In- the. "Financial Chronicle" of

March 3, in reporting the associa¬
tion of William J. Cooney with

Proctor, Cook & Co., 35 Congress

Street; Boston, Mass., it was indi¬
cated that Mr. Cooney was. -for¬

merly associated with .Whiting,

Weeks & Stubbs. William J. Coo¬

ney, Jr., was, and still is, .associ¬
ated with the municipal bond de-r

partment'dof Whiting, Weeks &
Stubbs; Mr. Cooney, Sr., who has
become associated with Proctor,
Cook '& Co. was formerly with

Paine, Webber,- Jackson & Curtis,
with Soucy, Swartswelter & Co*

as manager of the bond; depart¬

ment, and with Kidder, Peabody
& Co. and Lee Higginson & Co. \

employees ; •- <§>-
gfew from
about 500,000
to 2,200,000 in . r

less than 16 -

years. They
are.not in

Washington.
Ninety per¬
cent of them

are out ih the
sticks endeav¬

oring, under,
direction from

Washington, .

to improve the.
lot of the citi¬

zen, wnether/
he likes it or?/;//;• ... ..?/?;
not. Often their energies are de-

j voted to taking something a^yay
from him. This commission hopes

; to reduce \the number somewhat
but the cause of this growth lies
deeper than this Commission can

remedy.
You may have a short explana¬

tion as to how we got this way.
I know what you would likely

; say. \ But it is deeper than that.
In addition to the; natural in¬
stinct of bureaus to exfoliate in
their desire to improve the lot of
man, two great pressures have
been at work.

Manna From Washington
Our people, under the illusion

. that money from Washington is
pure manna, are selling right and
left their birthright as free men,
and their'responsibilities in a free

t man's government, in order to get
it. And then there are those who
are impatient with the slow
processes of local reform and who
conceive that all may be good if
the Federal Government would

only, pass a law, set up a bureau,
and make an appropriation.
Pray do you think that I do not

know all the arguments. Nor am
I arguing the wisdom or non-

wisdom of such action. I merely
wish to point out this underlying
cause of this growth and one ef¬
fect that is being overlooked.
I need not repeat the original

idea of this Republic that the
Federal Government was to be a

government of limited powers;
that the major protection of the
personal liberties of the citizen
rested upon state and local gov¬
ernments. The Founding Fathers
seemed to have had a notion that
a bureaucrat might be more re¬

sponsive to the will of the people
if this head office were down the

street-instead of 3,000 miles away
in some pentagon building. That
notiorl is worth thinking about
again today. Step by step, how¬
ever, the citizen has surrendered
a large part of the control of his
life to an increasingly centralized
government and that is' where
part of this two million Federal
civil employees comes from. / '
I will give you an illustration

from several hundred available. In
order not to be too personal and
hurt- your immediate feelings, I
will give you one from 2,000 miles
away, instead of right within 10
blocks of this meeting.
The Federal Government owns

over ; 150 million acres of land in
the West which has little purpose

except the grazing of animals. In
the course of time the ranges were

overgrazed and a great national
resource was in danger. Local
governments complained bitterly
that the Federal Government

should look after its possessions.
-I, being in the White House at

'T\ "Remarks of Mr. Hoover be¬
fore N. Y. State Chamber of Com¬

merce, March 3, 1949.

the time, made the proposition
that" the Federal Government

should make a gift of the surface
rights of these lands to the state
governments who could admin¬
ister them along with similar
large holdings of the state gov¬
ernments. They refused the idea
of this gift to local government.
They refused because they wanted
Federal money for improvements
and administration of these lands.
The Federal Government, being a
big land owner, of course felt its
obligation, especially ,s as it was

spotted with votes.

But the government, in exercise
of this duty, proceeded to build
up a new bureaucracy, directed,
from Washington, to spend the
money and guide the cattlemen
and sheep men in the paths of
sweetness and light.
Then that bureau, located in the

Department of Interior, began to
exfoliate with new functions
which grievously duplicated those
of the Department of Agriculture.
At this stage the problem comes

up to the Commission on Organi-.
zation. We deliver the Solomon¬
like judgment that, as the prob¬
lem wholly concerns agriculture,
these functions should be placed
in that Department, thereby elim¬
inating duplication and waste of
public funds. Then came a cry
from the West.' They don't want
this:' They ' think' perhaps they
have more influence with the De¬
partment of the Interior than
with the Department of Agricul¬
ture. They also offer other argu¬
ments.- "* -

.

I am wondering, if the real
answer occurs to you and to
them? The people in the public
land states should demand the
right to administer their own

farms and ranges with their own

state and county officials. They
should have the courage to under¬
take their responsibilities. Other¬
wise, they are contributing one
more mite to the surrender of
man's most precious possession—
the liberties of self-government.
If you do not like a centralized

government of a growing bureauc¬
racy you might think over some

other possibilities nearer home.

India Obtains Loan
From World Fund
The International Monetary

Fund ' has announced that the
Government of India purchased
$24,180,000 from it during Febru¬
ary. This brought India's total
drawings from the Fund to $92,-
480,000. t

India was the only member to
draw upon the Fund's resources
in- February./ /;?' ;//:'; :
India's dollar transactions dur¬

ing the month just past increased
the total of currency purchases by
member countries from the Fund
to the value of $699,983,380.91.
These have taken place since the
Fund began exchange operations
on March 1, 1947. /

i • Dollar purchases by India from
Fund in exchange for Indian rupees,
beganwith a $28 million transaction
on March 29, 1948.' This was fol¬
lowed by Indian purchases of $8,-
060,000 on May 21, 1948, $8,060,000
on June 29, $8,060,000 on Nov. 26,
$16,120,000 on Dec. 30, $12,090,-
000 on Feb. 1, 1949 and another

$12,090,000 on Feb. 7. .'.f
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Hoover Group Would Revamp Fed. Res. and SEG
Recommends Federal Reserve be given greater monetary and fiscal
authority, while SEC should regulate margin requirements, subject
to Federal Reserve veto. Advocates National Monetary Council to

coordinate Federal financial policies.
A "task group" of the Hoover Commission, appointed to make rec¬

ommendations for reorganization of the Federal Executive Depart¬
ment, has issued a preliminary report relating to the Federal Reserve
Board, the Securities and Exchange Commission, the Department ol
Commerce and other agencies«f— —

having jurisdiction- over mone¬

tary, iiscal and economic affairs.
This "task group," which is ad¬
visory in character, is headed by
Owen D. Young, former Chairman
of the General Electric Company
and Professor Robert R. Bowie of
the Harvard Law School. It is

expected that a final report from
the full Hoover Commission will
be issued shortly, which may ac¬

cept or reject recommendations
of the so-called "task force."

Among the "task-force" recom¬

mendations were: (1) creation of
a new National Monetary Council
to advise the President on mone¬

tary and fiscal matters; (2) en¬

larging powers of Federal Re¬
serve Board by extending its au¬

thority over reserve and other re¬
quirements to all banks in the

nation; and (3 j transferring from
the Federal Reserve Board to the
Securities and Exchange Commis¬
sion the regulation of margin re¬

quirements on stock exchange
transactions, the Federal Reserve
Board, however, retaining a veto
power in such matters.

The proposed National Mone¬
tary Council would consist of the
Chairman of the Federal Reserve

Board, the Secretary of the Treas¬
ury, the Director of the Budget,
and representatives of other gov¬
ernment agencies. The aim of the
council in coordinating Federal
monetary and fiscal policies,
would be to check what the "task
force" now claims is domination
of national monetary policies by
the Treasury Department. "Domi¬
nation by the Secretary of the
Treasury," Says the report, "as is
now prevalent in monetary-fiscal
policy, would continue the age-
old Treasury bias in favor of too-
easy money in inflation periods,
against effective monetary restric¬
tion. The danger of domination
by this attitude, reflecting the
Treasury's necessary preoccupa¬
tion with the needs of current
fiscal operations, is greatly
strengthened by the huge volume
of public debt now outstanding."
The "task force" upheld the

recent demands of the Reserve
Board for more authority to regu¬
late the reserve requirements of
all banks insured by the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corp., but at
the same time it advised that the
Federal Reserve's power to fix
margin requirements in security
transactions be transferred to the
Securities and Exchange Commis¬
sion. However, the power to re¬

quire a change in margin require¬
ments and authority to veto a

proposed change should be left
with the Federal Reserve. It is

pointed out by the "task force"
report that the original purpose
of the Federal Reserve Board's

authority over margin require¬
ments was to prevent speculation
excesses and diversion of credit
into securities transactions, but
since this move has largely dis¬
appeared, the SEC's familiarity
with the securities markets and

market influences puts it "ill good
position to consider whether un¬

desirable market operations and
activities may be curtailed or con¬

trolled by use of the margin
limitations."

The "task force", though com¬

mending the SEC's efficiency,
also made recommendations for

changes in its activities. These

changes include: (1) integration
of several SEC statutory require¬
ments so as to -eliminate either

duplication or excessive amounts

of information and data demanded

by the SEC; (2) a change in SEC

procedure so that in appeals the

counsel for issuers may attend
hearings in which members of the
staff of the Commission present
their arguments; (3) clarification
of the SEC's authority to use or
withhold its powers other than
that of achieving full disclosure;
and (4) greater publicity of SEC
rulings.

; Regarding the need of integra¬
tion of the SEC laws, the "task
force" states:

"Our attention has been directed
to the desirability of integrating
some of the provisions of the
various statutes administered by
the Commission in order to sim¬

plify compliance with them. These
pioneering acts were adopted in
sequence as new aspects or areas
of regulation developed. The
earlier statutes obviously could
not anticipate the later ones and
the more important later acts
were adopted before extensive ex¬

perience was available under the
earlier ones. As a result, | there is
some duplication in requirements
under the statutes.

"The requirements as to filing
of information concerning securi¬
ties seem to.furnish an example:
(a) New securities offered to the
public must be registered under
the Securities Act of 1933 by
means of a comprehensive regis¬
tration statement, (b) Under the
Securities Exchange Act, securi¬
ties to be listed on the exchanges
must also, be registered, and the
information with respect to them
mus't be kept current through
annual and other reports, (c) If
the securities being offered, and
registered for that purpose under
the SecuritiesvAct, are securities
of registered holding companies or
their subsidiaries, then under the
Holding Company Act a declara¬
tion covering the securities must
be filed with the Commission and

permitted to become effective.
"In order to lessen the burden

of complying with these various
acts, the Commission has author¬
ized the use (for example) of a
Securities Act prospectus as the
substance of an application for
registration under the Exchange
Act. But the duplication of filings
and of information already on file
with the Commission still seems

to be burdensome. On the other

hand, simpler regulatory meth¬
ods should not be achieved at the

expense of adequate protection of
investors.

"In view of the complexity of
the problems, Congress can hardly
work out such a revision or codi¬
fication without the combined

help of the Commission and the

industry. Only an agreed revision
seems likely to achieve the de¬
sired objectives and to present the
matter to Congress in a form
capable of effective handling.
"We therefore recommend that

the Commission and the industry
collaborate on an effort to inte¬

grate the requirements under the
several statutes and to simplify
the methods of regulation so far
as is consistent with the mainte¬
nance of adequate protection to
the investing public."

Norman Single Dead
Norman C. Single, with Domin¬

ion Securities Corp., New York

City, for the past 22 years, died
March 7 of a heart attack at the

age of 43. He was an active mem¬

ber of the Security Traders Asso¬

ciation of New York. Mr. Single,
who lived at Lynbrook, L. I., is
survived by his wife and two

children. —

How Real Were 1948 Profits?
By JULES BACKMAN*

Associate Professor of Economics, New York University School of Commerce, Accounts and Finance f
Economist points out numerous factors qualifying genuineness of currently reported dollar profits.
Among these have been: the extent to which profits represented price increases (including inven¬
tory-appreciation), inadequate depreciation calculations, and the purchasing power of the profit dollars.
Concludes higher taxes would accelerate deflationary tendencies, and contribute importantly to major

depression.

Reported dollar profits before and after taxes reached their highest level in 1948.
Corporate profits before taxes were reported at $32.2 billion; corporate profits after
taxes reached $19.7 billion. The question is "How real were these profits?"

A major factor distorting the significance of profits in the postwar period has been
the inventory^ • —:: —

profits which During the three year period , so-called profits to pay dividends,
1946 to 1948, reported corporate ; part of such payments could eas-

Jules Backman

have ac¬

companied
the sharp
rise in prices
d u r i n g this
period. Unless
a company
uses the last-
in - first - out

(LIFO) meth¬
od of valuing
i n v e n lories,
in calculating
its profits it
takes into

consideration
lower levels

of costs than those which pre¬
vail at the time the product is
sold. Under these circumstances,
part of the reported profits are

immediately tied up in higher
priced inventories.

During periods of rising prices,
such inventory profits would be
anticipated in addition to the
regular operating profits. During
periods of stable prices, little or
no inventory profits would mate¬
rialize, while during periods of
declining prices, inventory losses,
rather than inventory profits,
would be expected. If present
price tendencies were to continue,

namely, either a leveling out or a

decline in prices, it would be logi¬
cal to anticipate that in 1949
there would be ino inventory
profits. On the contrary, should

price declines continue, inventory
losses would be most likely to
take place.

*Excerpts from an address by
Dr. Backman before the Economic
and Business Foundation, New-
Castle, Pa., March 3, 1949.

profits after taxes aggregated
$50.6 billion. During the same pe¬
riod,. the U. S. Department of
Commerce estimated that the in¬
ventory valuation adjustment was
$13.1 billion. Thus, during this
three year period, more than one-

quarter of total reported corporate
profits resulted from the higher
prices of inventories. In 1948, in¬
ventory profits were less impor¬
tant and accounted for $3.0 bil¬
lion out of a reported $19.7 bil¬
lion of profits, or 15%. Since
companies had to replace the
lower priced materials with high¬
er priced materials, it is clear
that part of the reported profits
were not available in cash and

really represented higher cost
goods tied up in inventory.
In terms of real income to the

firm, what we find in effect, is
this. A firm starts the year with
100 units of goods which cost $1,-
000. It ends the year with 100
units of the same goods which
now cost $1,200. Because of ac¬

counting conventions, this com¬

pany is shown to have made a

profit of $200—in addition to its
operating profit—even though in
terms of real goods and services,
it is no better off or worse off
than it was at the beginning of
the year insofar as this inventory
is concerned. The firm could
realize a profit of this type only if
it went out of business and liqui¬
dated its inventories at the pre¬

vailing price level. Otherwise,
what has been called profits,

really represents the higher cost

of replacing inventories.
If companies failed to replace

their inventories and used these

ily become a payment out of
capital rather than out of current

operations.

Depreciation Reserves

Depreciation reserves ordinarily
are calculated by taking the cost
of a plant, deducting the antici-r
pated salvage value, and dividing
the remaining amount by the
number of years the plant is ex¬

pected to be used. Thus, for ex¬
ample, assume that a plant had
two machines, each of which cost
$1 million. Presumably a total of
$2 million would be accumulated
over the years as depreciation for
these two machines. If at the
time they were used up the price
of the machines had doubled, the
company would be able to buy
only one machine with these
funds and thus, in effect, would
have reduced its leal capital by
one machine.

Under present Treasury rulings,
the extra amounts required to ac¬
cumulate the funds adequate to
meet the higher costs of these
machines cannot be treated as ex¬

penses deductible for tax pur¬

poses. It is necessary, therefore,
lor companies to meet this higher
cost out o'f their reported profits
after taxes. To the extent that'
these costs must be met, profits
are overstated. George O. May, a
leading accountant, has estimated
that in 1947, depreciation fell
some $2 billion short of the
amount required to cover the de¬

preciation on current replacement
costs.

It is impossible to determine

precisely the extent to which de-

(Continued on page 29)
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vPublicUtilitySecurities
By OWEN ELY

Commonwealth Edison
Mr. J. Harris Ward, Secretary of Commonwealth Edison, recentlyaddressed the New York Society of Security Analysts, presenting aseries of interesting charts showing estimated projections through1952 for both the industry and Commonwealth. He estimated that

the latter's growth will be somewhat slower than for all U. S. util¬
ities—14% during 1948-52 compared with 23% for the U. S. (asestimated by the "Electrical World"). ; " ":y"\Continued growth of the industry's residential load seems as¬
sured, and such growth would become phenomenal if the use of the
heat pump, or ceiling panels for heating, should become general; thiswould increase residential usage some seven to 12 tiroes. But regard¬less of this possibility, residential use should be doubled eventually
through broader utilization of the electric range, the home freezer,water heater, dishwasher, clothes drier and electric blanket. The
increased use of these appliances is the natural answer to the problemof the missing servant girl. ^ J :

Even if the jncrease in appliance use should prove disappointing,
some experts expect present lighting intensity to be at least doubled.
Builders are becoming increasingly appliance minded; a builder in
the Chicago area recently completed 87 all-electric homes which he
has equipped with appliances having an estimated annual use of
6,000 KWH per home. Moreover, the average householder can well
afford increased use of electricity;—in proportion to his total budgethe is paying out a smaller proportion than he did a decade ago for
electricity-—>9 of 1% compared with 1.6% before the war.

Mr. Ward presented an interesting chart showing the increasingannual KWH sales per customer as additional appliances are added.
Lighting alone takes only about 300 KWH a year. The use of an
electric iron, refrigerator, radio and miscellaneous small appliances
Would bring this up around the 1,000 level. With automatic heating,
electric range and water heater, output would jump to the 6,000
level. Television, air-conditioning and clothes drier would push it
up to around 7,500; while the use of the heat pump on a year-around
"basis would step up the usage to over 18,500 KWH.

Greater use of electricity on the farm is expected because of the
advantages of labor-saving devices; the Illinois farmer already uses
more than twice as much as the average home. Commercial use of
electricity should also continue to expand with increased use of air-
conditioning, air-cleaning, electric stairways, improved fluorescent
lighting, etc. An office building in the Chicago Loop was recently
remodelled and will now use three times as many KWH as previously.

The "Electrical World" estimates that in the period 1946-52 in-
elusive, the electrical industry will increase capacity 55% to take
care of a 51% increase in peak load. Commonwealth's capacity will
be increased only about 31% for the same period compared with an
anticipated gain in peak load of 22%. One reason why the Company's
program is smaller than that of the country as a whole is that Illinois
Power arid Northern Indiana Public Service are now installing 187,000KW new capacity, which will greatly reduce their purchases of power
from Commonwealth^ Commonwealth also differs from the industry
as a whole in that it is planning a smaller reserve than it had before
the war—-about 10% compared wtih the present 12%. Moreover the
older centers of population are not growing as fast as some other
sections, and Commonwealth considers it in the interest of its stock¬
holders to avoid over-building. Any company's rate o| expansion
directly affects the size of a possible eiyor in judgment.

Commonwealth plans to spend $340,000,000 on new construction
in the four years 1949-52, increasing total plant to $1,200,000,000.
Depreciation, amortization and undistributed net income (plus cash
on hand) will provide over half the cash requirements, so that only
about $150,000,000 will have to be raised through new financing.

; Commonwealth's fuel bill would have been reduced $3,000,000
last year if they could have substituted 300,000 KW new capacity for
the old. Such a saving would cover a substantial part of increased
carrying charges, depreciation, and operating costs. Eventually the
company hopes to save $5,000,000 through increased efficiency. But
while transmission and distribution facilities are also more efficient
than formerly, nevertheless there is no assurance that this efficiency
will fully offset increased capital costs.. Hence the necessity for rate
increases, which have already been granted in Washington, D. C.,
Cincinnati, Detroit and-the Twin Cities.

( As regards the industry program of construction expenditures,
Ebasco some time ago estimated average expenditures- of about $1.5
billion in the period 1948-51, and the "Electrical World" now esti¬
mates; an; animal rate of about $2 billion. 1949 construction needs, as
estimated by the "Electrical World" for all U. S. utilities, would be
provided as follows: . . ' '

Millions Per Cent
Depreciation Reserve $406 19%
Retained Earnings - 364' - 17
Bank Loans 171 8
Bonds

1 748 35
Preferred Stock 128 6
Common Stock 323 15

Unlearned Lessons
"A great deal was learned from those four years

of World War II. We learned, among other things,
that the organization of our War and Navy Depart¬
ments, prescribed by detailed statutes, was far too
rigid and inflexible for the ac¬
tual conduct of war. We learned
that, modern war required the
combined use of air, naval and
land forces welded together un-

. cler unified commands overseas,
and under the strategic direc¬
tion of the Joint Chiefs of Staff;;.
"Other lessons were j also

learned. We learned that widely
diverse supply policies of the

r: separate services were costly,
and hampered the total effec¬
tiveness of military operations.
We learned that there were

great differences in training and combat doctrine
among the services, and that these differences often
provoked sharp conflicts in our theatres of opera¬
tion."—President Harry S. Truman.
There are other lessons which apparently were

not learned. One of them has to do with the reck¬
less extravagance with which all the services

operated. , , ■

Not even the United States of America could go
on indefinitely winning close, hard wars with such
disregard of pointless waste.
If and when the services are really unified, seri¬

ous^ attention should be promptly given to this
aspect of war, making.

President Truman

LETTER TO THE EDITOR:

Holds Hard Woik Will Dispel
Gloom in Security Business

William A. Spanier, of Bennett, Spanier & Co., Inc., Chicago, says /
what is needed is a more optinu&tk-attitude by salesmen and security
houses. Contends there; is plenty of business to be had,-if salesmen

>> • *»
, - ' . go after it.

Editor the "Commercial & Financial Chronicle":

What's Wrong With the Security Business? That's the question
prompted by letters that we receive from various brokerage houses
complaining about business being bad, etc. Well—here's the answer.

There is nothing wrong with the security business that the
security salesman and house can't <3>

$2,140 100%

Kenneth Sarles With
Burr & Company, Inc.
Burr & Company, Inc., 57 Wil¬

liam Street, New York City, an¬
nounce that Kenneth D. Sarles is
now associated with the firm.
Mr. Sarles was formerly man¬

ager of the municipal department
of the New York office of Otis
& Co.

Newburger Co. Continues
Visualization Program
PHILADELPHIA, PA. — New-

burger & Co., 1342 Walnut Street,
members of the New York and

Philadelphia Stock \ Exchanges,
have in their offices, in accordance
with their Visualization Program,
and as the fourth in a series, an
exhibit of Cluett, Peabody & Co.,
showing their latest products.

cure themselves. To all the guys
that are complaining, my answer
is—"if you think everything is go¬
ing to hell, why don't you close
up shop and * eliminate the agony
of a slow death?"
It's strange, but about 75% of

the people in our- business are full
of gloom and* foreboding and
how some of the salesmen expect
to do business or have the cus¬

tomer make a commitment when

they, feel as they do, is beyond
me. They don't have to say any-
think verbally—their thoughts do
it subsconsciously. Net result—no
business!

Would likd to make a little bet
with anybody reading this, that if
each security and/or investment
house would call a sales meeting
of everyone in the office and tell
them now's the time to buy
stocks and say that you want
everybody to make at least 10 calls
a day, you'll see the difference.
Have every salesman make a daily
report for one week stating how
many calls they have made in
person and on the telephone. How
the hell can you do anything sit¬
ting around on: your "big cans"
with a long face and kidding
yourself that "tomorrow things
will be better" and you will work
then.

Most salesmen have the cock¬

eyed idea that so long as they
are working on commission only,
that the boss has no, "bellyache" if
they don't do any business. Just
try apportioning the percentage
of overhead to each man in your
organization and show him what
it costs to maintain lounging space
and reading room facilities for his
convenience.

their customers are locked in at
higher prices—well, if the security
they are locked in on has any
merit at all, you owe it to them to
average them down in price. If it
hasn't any merit and looks as

though it will never come back,
you owe it to them to sell them
out—let them take their loss and
forget it — and put them into
something where they will have a
chance to recoup at least some of
it.

Don't get the idea that every¬

thing's going to hell. You haye
had and are developing a more

planned economy every day and
with a $250 billion debt and deficit
spending, how in the hell can you
have a depression? If you do,
God help us all—there will be

nothing left. Money will be worth¬
less, too.
May I suggest that if you are

interested in a stock and the dis¬
tance is not too great, that you
invest a little money, take your
salesmen, go through the plant,
meet the management and get a
better idea of what is going on.

What everyone in our business
needs most of all is a different out¬
look. It's just as easy to have as
a bad one. Let me give you my
mental picture of the daily pro¬
cedure in the average brokerage
office:

H ■

No. I. The salesmen come down
at 9 o'clock,' then they read the
paper for an hour — then they
have coffee, then they decide
whoever they were going to call
the night before is out to lunch or
not in his office—by that time it's
noon and they go out to lunch.
No. 2. In the interim they are

looking at the Dow-Jones aver-

they are afraid to call anyone.
No. 3. Then, after lunch,, they

will feebly make one or two tele¬
phone calls with their fingers
crossed, hoping the customer is not
in. Then about the time to go
home, they get full of ambition
and make a couple 01' calls and
then say to themselves, I'll sure
work tomorrow! This > goes''on.
and on, day after day and that's
why the market is in the dol¬
drums!
No. 4. Salesmen instead of

working in the securities business
are trying to think of 40 kinds
of deals outside of their business
where maybe they can make some

quick money. Well—it just isn't
aone without work.

The biggest percentage of them
are lazy and the sooner they wake
up to the fact that it's a ouyer's
market in securities, as well as
other things, they will find out
there is plenty of business to be
had if they go out after it.
The banks as well as individuals

are bulging with cash. There are

many opportunities for trades
wherein salesmen can increase

people's income as well as give
them price appreciation—but if •

you ask the average salesman
what to buy, he will say "I don't
know—wait—I think the market
is going lower."

WM, A. SPANIER,
President,

Bennett, Spanier & Co.

Chicago, 111.
March 1, 1949

Exchange Chess Hatch
Ends in Draw
The second International chess

cable match between teams'repre-
senting the New York Stock Ex¬

change and the Amsterdam Stock
Exchange *' .endedt "early * -Sunday
morning with a tie score of 5-5.
The match which broke all rec¬

ords for continuous play in inter¬
national chess competition began
Saturday, March 5, at 10 a.m.
Moves were teletyped by RCA.

J The New York Exchange's team
was co-captained by I. Kashdan,
of Jacques Coe & Co., Interna¬
tional Grand Master, i. and E.
Schuyler Jackson, of Bacon, Ste¬
venson & Co., former U. S. Ama¬
teur Champion. Other members of
the team included Albert Pinkus,
Troster, Currie, & Summers;
Charles Stewart, G. H. Walker &
Co.; Jacob Menkes, Wood, Walker
& Co.; Herbert W. Marache, Gran-
bery, Marache & Co.; Robert H.
Cohen, New York Stock Ex¬

change; Sol Ranheim, Sulzbacher,
Granger & Co.; John Erdel, Hirsch
& Co.; H. Wallace Cohu, Cohu &
Co. Alternates were David Murray,
Wood, Walker & Co. and Julius

Hallgarten, Hayden, Stone & Co.
The Amsterdam team comprised

of: Th.D. van Scheltinga, Amster¬
dam Stock Exchange; U. Crabben-
dam, Broekman's Commissie Bank;
F. van Setten, Amsterdam Stock
Exchange; N. Luza, Amster^
damsche Bank; H. Kleefstra,
Twentsche Bank; C. L/C. Dekker,
Brom & Co.; J. J. van Weering,
Amsterdamsche Bank; B. H. J.
Schumann, Hope & Co;; J. Ph.
Grondman, J. Ph. Grondman; W.
van der Werff, C. J. Schoo. Re¬
serves were: J. Kempes, Twentsche
Bank; G. A. Braun, Labouchere &
Co. L. W. Leyns was non-playing
match captain.
H. Helms, international chess

authority, adjudicated unfinished
games and represented the Ams¬
terdam team in New York.

True — most salesmen will say ages and if they're off 10 cents,

NYSE to Close on Saturday
During Summer Months
The Board of Governors of the

New York Stock Exchange has
decided that the Exchange will be
closed on Saturdays commencing
Saturday, May 28, and extending
(through Saturday, Sept. 24. Last

year the Exchange was closed on

Saturdays during the same four
months.
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Measure introduced in N. Y. Legislature, sponsored by Supt. of '
Banks Bell, would permit limited investment outside legal list.

* A bill sponsored by Elliott V. Bell, Superintendent of Banks in
New York State, was introduced in the New York Legislature on
March 8. The measure aims to broaden the investment field of the
State savings banks by permitting them to purchase limited amounts

, oi corpo rax e^-

Elliolt V. Bell

securities, not
now on the

"1 e g a 1 list."
.According to
the terms of

the bill, a sav-
ings bank
would be per¬
muted xo in-

v e s t an

amount, not to
exceed its

surplus ac¬

counts,, in se¬
curities or in

housing d e -

velopments
wM c h the

present banking statute prohibits.
If used to its full extent, this
would mean that about $800-mil-
lions .would be available" to the
banks in making investments not
now on the "legal list."
Explaining the provisions of the

bill, Supt. Bell stated:—
"The bilx would restrict invest¬

ment in securities not on the legal
list to obligations with a maturity
of not less than two years from
date of issue. This would have
the effect of excluding savings
banks from making commercial
loans which lie properly within

the sphere of commercial banks.
'The bill also would restrict

savings banks' investment in this
type of issue to not more than 5%
of the liabilities of any one bor¬
rower or, in the case of one bor¬
rower, to not more than 2% of
the savings banks' assets.
"Proposals have been made in

savings bank circles for several

years now lor doing away with
the legal list principle and the,
adoption of the so-called prudent
man rule. I believe the approach
taken by this bill to be sounder.
The legal list is retained for those
savings banks which look to it to

lay out the boundaries for their;
security investments. On the other
hand, those savings banks tnat
are able to find satisfactory secur¬
ities outside the legal list could do
so, provided they stay within the
surplus limitation.

"Investments by savings banks
in housing projects are included^
along with the non4egal list se-<
cvrities in the surplus limitation.
To the extent that any savings
bank uses the new investment au-,
thority to buy securities its abil¬
ity to invest in housing under this
statute will be reduced by that
amount, and vice-versa."

By PAUL EINZIG

Commenting on pressure for sterling devaluation, Dr. Einzig con-
lends devaluaton would not remedy Britain's dollar deficit, but is
Lkely to intensify it by raising value of Britain's imports. Sees
little prospect sterling devaluation would increase British exports

to U. S. or improve British dollar position.

LONDON, ENGLAND—As far as is known, there is only one
point in respect of which Marshal Stalin and Mr. Snyder are in agree¬
ment—that sterling should be devalued. But while Stalin expressed
his opinion privately to a group of British Members of Parliament
visiting the
Kremlin, Mr.
Snyder stated
his opinion
before Con¬

gress, there¬
by secur i n g
for it 'world-
Wide publici-
t y. E v e n

though he did
not refer to

Britain s p e-
c i f i c ally, it
was quite ob¬
vious that he
had primarily
Sterling in
mind. He de-

<♦>

Dr. Paul Einzig

Oourf Enjoins NASD in Otis Case j
Cyrus Eaton of Otis & Co. hails ruling as putting stop to NASD

. Executive Director's innuendoes and insinuations against Otis & Co.
The U. S. District Court of Washington, D. C., on March 7 en¬

joined the NASD from implying that Otis & Co. has been or will be
disciplined in the Kaiser-Frazer case, and denied the SEC's motion
to prevent Otis & Co. from taking the depositions of NASD personnel.,

Cyrus Eaton*'
of Otis & Co.
made the fol¬

lowing com¬
ment regard¬
ing the court's
ruling:
"T here is

nothing in
Otis & Co.'s

50-year his¬
tory in which
we take

greater pride
than our re¬

fusal to join
in a conspir¬
acy with the
Kaiser-Frazer

management, their financial ad¬
viser, First Boston Corporation,
the SEC and its subsidiary the
NASD, to foist on the investing
public at $13 a share the fraudu-

Cyrus S. Eaton

lent stock of Kaiser-Frazer, wbi>h
is now selling at half of that rrice.
"This should put a stop to tbe

grand tour that Wallace Fulton,
Executive Director of the NASD
and spokesman for the conspiracy,
has been making for the purpose
of circulating innuendoes and
insinuations against Otis & Co.
Fulton has been going from city
to city, and holding lavish cock¬
tail parties and dinners, at which
he has been intimating that Otis
& Co. has been or will be dis-
uphned. The Fulton soirees have
been paid for out of the heavy
dues which NASD members are

assessed. As one of the NASD's
largest members, Otis & Co. is one
of the biggest dues payers, and has
therefore been placed in the posi¬
tion of having to subsidize at¬
tacks on itself."

Economist Sees Lower Interest Rates Ahead
Speaking at a clinic , in Chicago of the Mortgage Bankers Asso¬

ciation of America on Feb. 24, Willis J. Winn, Instructor in Finance
at the University of Pennsylvania, expressed the view that there will
be a downward pressure on • interest rates in the months ahead. s v
"The current outlook for in-^ —

trest rates," Mr. Winn stated, "fo¬
cuses on two questions — why
rates firmed between 1946 and
1948 and what have been the true
abnormalities in the behavior of
rates in the past. ,v

"The character of the demand
and supply for funds in the early
postwar period was not unlike the
demand and supply factor present
in other fields. The expansion and
deferred replacement demands of

industry for both fixed and work¬
ing capital was influenced by
price demands as well as by the
growth in volume of business.
These forces were supplemented
by speculative demands of bor¬
rowers to meet current and future

requirements at the prevailing
level of rates and an investor run
on the Federal Reserve interest

peg in anticipation cf substantial¬
ly higher rates.
"The current volume of saving

and the...accumulated cash bal¬
ances were not sufficient to meet

all the demands and offset the
credit restrictive measure adopt¬
ed in the 1946-48 period. Thus in¬
terest rates firmed. There - are

several indications that many of
these factors contributing to the
development are no longer
present. • '' .

"An examination of the behavior
of rates through the years shows
that the most striking abnormality
in rates in the recent past has
been the large differential be¬
tween yields on short and long-
term obligations. This differen¬
tial has been narrowed in the
1946-48 period. Moreover, the
large increase in the, short-term
rates has been accomplished with
a minimum of market disturb¬
ance.

"The popular contention that
the level of rates is still abnor¬
mally low is subject to question
when the historical record encom¬

passes more than the last - 25
years." A.

clared that the matter should be
discussed in great secrecy wnn
the governments concerned. Judg¬
ing by past experience, however,
official quarters in London have
no illusions about the likelihood
of such secret talks remaining se¬
cret for very long.
In Mr. Snyder's view it is to

the interest of the United States
that the Europea n currencies
should • be devalued, because it
would enable the countries bene¬

fiting by Marshall Aid to improve
their trade balance in relation to
the dollar area, and it would
therefore reduce the extent to
which, these countries would need
American financial assistance. Be¬
yond doubt, if it were certain or

even probable that a devaluation
of Sterling would reduce Britain's
dollar deficit, the case for a de¬
valuation would be unanswerable,
not only from an American point
of view, but. also from a British
point of view. But in reality it
is doubtful whether a devaluation
would produce such effect.

It. is true, in some lines the
British prices quoted in the United
States and in Canada are too high,
so that a devaluation of, say, 25%
might result in an increase of dol¬

lar-earning exports in those lines.
But against this it would be

necessary to consider the cut of
the dollar proceeds of all British
exports by 25%. Goods which can

be sold in the dollar area on the
basis of the present dollar-Ster¬
ling parity would be sold 25%
cheaper. Would the increase of
the volume of British exports to
the dollar area compensate Britain
for this loss? Nobody could tell
for certain, but the view held in
official British quarters—which
are, after all, in a better position
to judge than anybody else—is
that the answer is in the negative.
So more likely than not the net

result of a devaluation would be
a decline of dollar earnings, in
spite of the increase of the vol¬
ume of exports to the dollar area.

One of the arguments for a de¬
valuation of Sterling, if accom¬
panied by an all-round devalua¬
tion of

. soft currencies, is that it
would tend to divert British ex¬

ports ~ from soft currency coun¬
tries to the dollar area. At present
it is easier to export to soft cur¬
rency countries, precisely because
their currencies are overvalued,
through their internal price levels
being high in relation to the Brit¬
ish price level. British exporters
find it easy to sell in such coun¬

tries at a profit. So long as the
supplies of exportable British
goods remain inferior to the de¬

mand, higher exports to soft cur¬
rency countries means less ex¬

portable supplies available for the
dollar area. This may have been
a very important factor during
the last three years, but it is be¬

coming rapidly less and less im¬
portant, as and when the sellers'
market gives way to a buyers'
market. Soon there will be

enough goods in most lines to sat¬

isfy demand both in soft currency
countries and in the dollar areas.

The main obstacle to a substan¬
tial increase of exports to the
United States and Canada is not
the level of British prices, nor the
inadequacy of the volume of goods
offered in those markets, but the
unwillingness or inability of the'
North American Continent to ab- !
sorb more British goods. Britain
does not produce the goods need¬
ed there, or they can be produced
better locally, or their import is
prevented by tariff wall, visible
or invisible. In face of this ob¬
stacle a devaluation of Sterling
would be of little practical*use.

Admittedly, a devaluation
would tend to discourage British
imports from the dollar area, and
to that extent it would tend to

improve the British dollar posi¬
tion.;^ But the same result could be
achieved by means of dscrimina-
tory import ^restrictions. It is
true that practice has been out¬
lawed by various agreements. But
the United States Government has

agreed not to insist for the present
on the rigid enforcement of those
provisions. The view is held in
London tKaT a little more elas¬
ticity in their application might go
some way toward reducing Brit¬
ain's dollar deficit. It is true
American opinion dislikes quan¬
titative discrimination. But the
alternative suggested by Mr. Sny¬
der is competitive currency de¬
preciation, a practice which was

strongly condemned by American
opinion throughout the '30s The
choice is evidently between two
more or less equally undesirable
practices. It is a matter of opin¬
ion which of them is the worst
evil.

From the point of view of the
British domestic economic position
a substantial devaluation would
mean either a considerable in¬
crease of food subsidies or a con-

siderable increase of prices.
Should the devaluation be al¬
lowed to produce its natural eL-
feet on the British price level, the
adjustment of wages would take
place very quickly, and British
exporters would soon lose the ad¬

vantage of being able to quote
lower prices. Should the rise of

prices be prevented by an increase
of subsidies—a devaluation of
25% would mean additional sub¬
sidies of at least $500,000,000—the
situation would become increas¬
ingly artificial, and the day when
controls could be removed would
become more remote than ever. It
is no wonder Sir Stafford Cripps.
is against devaluation.

Trade Board Member
. CHICAGO, ILL.—Joseph A. Fa-
gan, partner of Daniel F. Rice and

Company, has been elected a

member of the Chicago Board of
Trade. '*

All of these Debentures having been sold, this advertisement appears
as a matter of record only.
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Charges Republicans Try to
Scare Nation by Depression Talk

Attorney General Tom C. Clark, in Newark address, assails Truman
opponents as prophets of gloom and preachers of pessimism. Sees

no impending depression.
In an address at the Jefferson-Jackson Day Dinner in Newark,

N. J., on Feb. 24, Attorney General Tom C. Clark charged the Repub¬
licans with spreading fear of business depression and that their "dismal
predictions frighten timid employers," who begin laying off workers.

Tom C. Clark

"It is our

d u t y," said
Attorney-
General

Clark, "not to
let the people
forget the Re-
publican
faults and er¬

rors. Every"
man an d

woman in our

land should
know that at

this very hour
some in the
o p p os i t i o a
party in and
out .of 1 Con¬

gress are busy trying to frighten
the nation with reckless talk that
a depression has hit us—merely
because the price of meat and the
price of eggs have dropped so that
more housewives can provide
better and more nourishment for
their families. .Too long have the
prices been too high.
"Now, however, when they be¬

gin to come down there are some

prophets of gloom who immedi¬
ately begin predicting that we
are heading into a depression.
These dismal predictions frighten
the timid employers and they be¬
gin laying off workmen, which
further contributes to the seasonal
unemployment situation. This in
turn further needs the grist of the
prophets of gloom.
"Those apostles who would have

you believe that the profits of the
large corporations have dwindled
so extensively that , they'are com¬
pelled to resort to mass layoffs of
their employees should be exhib¬
ited in their true greedy colors.
"Those preachers of pessimism

who would create fear among the
workers of the nation by predict¬
ing mass unemployment are doing
harm to the country. I think
there is nothing ;from which Com¬
munists at home and abroad de¬
rive more joy—more solace—more
hope, than from the fear-mongers
in our midst.

"Panic - provoking statements
about our national economy are
more malicious because they are
utterly without basis in fact. The
proof of the dishonesty of this
economic scare-campaign is the
statistics available to anyone. A
simple inquiiy at official sources
would have revealed the fact that
there were over 300,000 more per¬
sons employed in January of this
year 1949 than in the same month
of 1948. A further question
would have disclosed that there
were over 100,000 more persons
employed in January, 1949 than
in any other January in the na¬
tion's history.

Some corporations have been

shedding Hollywood tears, in the
name of private enterprise, claim¬
ing that ;they suffer because of
interference by - your Federal
Government. S t a t i sties upon
which business and government
reports rely show that of 14 ma¬

jor corporations, representative
of a cross-section of our economy,
earnings for the year 1948 were

30% greater than the previous
year, aggregating approximately
$1,348,000,000. They surely should
■dry'those .tears. - - „'J >

"In 1948 the corporate profits in
this country, after taxes, were
more than $20 billion—the high¬
est of all timer .

"In 1948 the total personal in¬
come passed $213 ; billion—Tthe
highest of all time.
"In 1948 the total national in¬

come reached $224 billion—the
highest of all time.
"In 1948 there were around 60

million civilians employed in in¬
dustry and agriculture—the high¬
est of all time.

: "Now it is obvious from those
facts that we have obtained a de¬
gree of prosperity heretofore un¬

known in the world. It is only
natural that some adjustments
must take place. But it is very
difficult to picture the conditions
of a depression out of such sta¬
tistical material as this.
"There are other reasons, such

as Federal Deposit Insurance and

unemployment comp e n s a t i o n,
which make a depression most
unlikely. But the strongest asset
we have is a sound and prosper¬
ous country itself. Yes, we will
run into times when profits will
get too high, and when inventories
will get too large, and from those
conditions some readjustments
must inevitably follow. But by
and large the basic wealth of our
nation remains as a source of en¬

during confidence."

NASD Committees
Are Announced
Committees of the National As¬

sociation of Securities Dealers,
Inc., were announced by Clement
A. Evans, Chairman. They are as
follows:

Executive Committee: Clement
A. Evans, Chairman, Clement jA.
Evans & Co., Inc., Atlanta; T. Jer-
rold Bryce, Clark Dodge & Co.,
New York City; Wilbur G. Hoye,
Chas. W. Scranton ,& Co., New
Haven, Conn.; Francis Kernan,
White, Weld & Co., New York
City; G. M. Phillips, Caldwell,
Phillips Co., St. Paul, Minn.; John
O. Stubbs, Whiting, Weeks &
Stubbs, Boston; John J. Sullivan,
Bosworth, Sullivan & Co., Den¬
ver; Wallace H. Fulton, NASD,
Washington.
Finance Committee: Francis

Kernan, Chairman, White, Weld &
Co., New York City; Warren H.
Crowell, Crowell, Weedon & Co.,
Los Angeles; Clement A. Evans,
Clement A. Evans & Co., Inc., At¬
lanta; Wilbur G. Hoye, Chas. W.
Scranton & Co., New Haven;
Max J. Stringer, Watling, Lerchen
& Co., Detroit: Wallace H. Fulton,
NASD," Washington.
Business Conduct Committee:

John O. Stubbs, Chairman, Whit¬
ing, Weeks & Stubbs, Boston;
Sampson Rogers, Jr., Vice-Chair-
man, McMaster Hutchinson & Co.,
Chicago; Eaton Taylor, Dean Wit¬
ter & Co., San Francisco.

Legislative Advisory Committee:
Howard

, E. Buhse, Chairman,
Hornblower & Weeks, Chicago;
Philip L. Carret, Gammack & Co.,
New York City; Russell I. Cun¬
ningham, , ^Cunningham & Co.,
Cleveland; Clement A. Evans,
Clement A. Evans & Co., Inc., At¬
lanta;. Waldo' Hemphill, Waldo
Hemphill & Co.,. Seattle; S. David¬
son Herron,: The First Boston
Corp., " Pittsburgh; Wallace H.
Fulton,"NASD, Washington^Her¬
bert F. Boynton .(Advisory),
Laird, Bissell & Meeds, New York
city: " /.

'

Uniform Practice Committee:
Hardld C. Patterson, Chairman,
Auchincloss, Parker & Redpath,
Washington; George L. Morris,
Vice-Chairman, .Hornblower &
Weeks, Philadelphia; William H.
Agnew, Shuman, Agnew ;& Co.,
San Francisco; Joseph L. Morris,

Robinson-Humphrey Co., Atlanta;
Theodore F. Rudell, Shields & Co.,
New York City; Gordon Scherck,
Scherck, Richter. Co., St. Louis;
Reuben Thorson, Paine, Webber,
Jackson & Curtis, Chicago;
Thomas E. Barrett, Jr., Secretary,
NASD, Washington.
Quotations Committee: Bradford

W. Shaw, Chairman, Swift, Henke
& Co., Chicago; Ernest E. Blum;
Brush, Slocumb & Co., San Fran¬
cisco; Laurence B. Carroll, Pres-
cott, Wright, Snider Co., Kansas
City; John S. French, A. C. Allyn
& Co., Inc., New York City; Harry
B. Snyder, Yarnall & Co., Phila¬
delphia; George H. Soule, Secre¬
tary, NASD, New York City.
Investment Trust Underwriters

Committee: Edward B.' Conway,
Chairman, F. Eberstadt & Co.,
Inc., New York City; Harold W.
Cameron, Pacific Northwest Co.,
Seattle; Chas. F. Eaton, Jr., Eaton
& Howard, Inc., Boston; Woodford
A. Matlock, Broad Street Sales
Corp., New York City; George S.
McEwan, Paul H. Davis & Co..
Chicago; Harry I. Prankard, Lord.
Abbett & Co., New York City;
Henry T. Vance, Vance, Sanders
& Co., Boston.
Special Research Committee:

W. Yost Fulton, Chairman, May-
nard H. Murch & Co., Cleveland;
N. Earle Appleton, Pearson, Er-
hard & Co., Inc., Boston; Peter
Ball, Ball, Burge & Kraus, Cleve¬
land; James Coggeshall, Jr., The
First Boston Corp., New York
City; John F. Fennelly, Glore,
Forgan & Co., Chicago; Robert W.
Baird, Robert W.' Baird & Co.,
Milwaukee; H. H. Dewar, Dewar,
Robertson & .Pancoast, San An¬
tonio; Ralph E. Phillips, Dean
Witter & Co., Los Angeles;
Public Relations Committee:

Robert G. Rowey Chairman,
Stroud & Co., Inc.; Philadelphia;
Henry G. Ritter, 3rd, Ritter & Co.,
New York; L. Raymond Billett,
Kebbon, McCormick & Co., Chi¬
cago; John R. Longmirq^J. M.
Simon & Co., St. Louis.N i * '■
Traders Committee: Jefsse A.

Sanders, Jr., Sanders & Newsom,
Dallas; Dayton P. Haigney, Day¬
ton Haigney & Co., Boston; Clair
S. Hall, Jr., Clair S. Hall & Co.,
Cincinnati; George -V J. :Muller,
Janney & Co., Philadelphia; Harry
L. Nelson, Blyth & Co., Inc., Chi¬
cago; Robert D. Diehl, Dempsey-
Tegeler & Co., Los Angeles.

• ^Railroad t Advisory,. Committee:.
Pierpont V. Davis, Chairman;
HarHmctn Ripley & Co., Inc.v New
York City; Charles L. Bergmann.
R. W. Pressprich & Co., New York
City; George W. Bovenizer, Kuhn.
Loeb & Co., New York City:
Rowland H. George, Wood.
Struthers & Co., New York City;
John F. B. Mitchell, Wood, Walker
& Co., New York City; Orrin G.
Wood, Estabrook & Co., Boston;
Jean C. Witter, Dean Witter & Co.,
San Francisco.

. Foreign Securities Committee:
Jean Cattier, Chairman, White,
Weld & Co., New York City; John
M. Walsh, Harriman Ripley & Co.,
Inc., New York City; Carl Marks,
Carl Marks & Co., Inc., New York
City; Henry Stravitz, Swiss Amer¬
ican Corp., New York City.
Special Committee to Study the

Over-the-Counter Market: Philip
L. Carret, Chairman, Gammack &
Co., New York City; Ralph; S,
Longstaff, Rogers & Tracy, -Inc.,

Chicago; R. Conoyer Miller, E.Wi
& R. C. Miller & Co., Philadel¬

phia ; Walter Murphy;,Jr.,' Walter
Murphy & Co., New York City. .

With Newburger, Loeb ;

, Newburger," Loeb & Co., mem¬

bers of .the New York Stock Ex-

change and other Exchanges, an¬

nounce that Hampton - S. Sealy,
Registered -Representative, h a s

joined l their organization at the
main office, 15 Broad Street, New
York City.^ ' V .,;. .'

Securities Salesman'sCorner
By JOHN BUTTON

Did you ever hear the story of the fellow who couldn't walk
across a board that was a foot wide when it was high in the air be-tween two 10-story buildings, but he had no trouble doing it when it . : .
was only a foot off the ground. It is an old one, but it is a fact that
our peculiar mental blocks are our own greatest obstacles. Nothing y, •exists except in our minds. Many salesmen in the securities business
today are building mountains out of molehills—the more you dwell
upon these "mental hazards" the more formidable they become. If
you cast away doubts and put positive thoughts in your own mind—1
others will think the same way you do.

Regarding mountains out of molehills, the majority of people,
are not nearly as concerned about the long-range economic future
as those of us who are in the investment business seem to feel about
it. The majority of people are too busy working, earning, doing and
creating, to give much of their time to worrying about such things.
Most of the people in the investment business spend too much time
thinking about what is going to happen. Some salesmen? today are
actually hesitant about going out to see people and talk with them
in a normal, positive manner about investments. Yet the public in
general have the opinion that securities are low in price—they are
not pessimists—it is the salesmen in many instances that are killing
off their prospects with the most deadening kind of negative thinking.

Mental block number 1: People are not in a mood to buy. Of
course, they are not in the mood, if we think so even before we call
on them. Why not give the other fellow the benefit of the doubt?
More than likely he may be thinking—"stocks look like a buy to
me, I wish someone would come along and give me some encourage¬
ment and a few suggestions." The way YOU THINK is the way
HE WILL THINK.

Mental block number 2: People have losses, they don't want to
talk to me now. Of course they won't buy more if we feel that way.
Of course they won't sell out the non-dividend payers that have an
unfavorable outlook, and put the money into something that pays
a dividend, and that can help them recoup some of their loss and
possibly all of it—unless we SHOW THEM WHY THEY SHOULD ;;
DO SO. What a wonderful opportunity to help our customers and
others as well, instead of leaving things go from bad to worse. Why
not go over your acccounts, get busy and tell them how they can do * • (
this and HOW to go about it? Pick out a good situation and replace
the ones that are worrying you and your customer with something
that will give them some income and a better chance of recovery.
The sooner you do it, the BETTER. It is all in the mind anyway.
Whether your customer holds stock A that is down, or has the same
amount of dollars in stock B that can come back, is all a relative
thing. Take action—do something about it—that is the only way to
solve any problem, and it will put you back in business again. - The
sooner your customer gets out of his headaches the better it is for
you. A dog stock will haunt you both until he sells it—afterward
he will forget it.

Mental block number 3: Why call on new people—it is a waste
of time? That is the biggest mistake anyone can make RIGHT NOW.
I know of a case just last week where a certain salesman with his
chin up walked right into an office of a man he never saw before,
who was an exceptionally large investor, and he spent over an hour
with him. His prospect was very receptive. A large block of secur¬
ities is now before this investor—and he is considering making a
purchase. Another case: A salesman with his head working as well
as his legs, sent out a thousand postal cards with a short story about
a high yielding low priced stock, to a selected group of prospects
who were in a line of business allied to that in which the company
that he was recommending was engaged.1 Several telephoned his office
for more information and he sold them over the telephone. This
happened within the last two weeks—PEOPLE ARE NOT IN THE
MOOD TO BUY—MAYBE NOT, BUT THIS DOESN'T LOOK LIKE
IT TO ME.

Advertise,, get a new situation, work CONSISTENTLY, see 10
qualified people a day for the next six months, talk securities to
enough people, talk about the good buys that you can offer, the low
prices today, that buying times are not when markets are boiling
but when they are low and inactive (it is the truth, isn't it?). Throw
away the mental blocks, forget the pessimism, live for today and
work; TOMORROW will take care of itself, of that we can be SURE, ■*'
if we do these things NOW—TODAY.

[ Attention is called to the series of lectures on INVESTMENT
SALESMANSHIP sponsored by the Boston Investment Club and
Boston University, transcripts of which are being published in u

the "CHRONICLE." The initial lecture, by Alfred C. Neal, Vice- ,

President and Director of Research of Federal Reserve Bank of
Boston, was given in the "CHRONICLE" of March 3 (page 4).
The second in the series, by Wallace G. Strathern, Sales Train¬
ing Executive for Eastern Gas & Fuel Co., and President of
National Society of Sales Training Executives, appears on page
4 in today's issue.—EDITOR.]

•; r.
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Federal Reserve Eases Instalment Credit Rules
Amends Regulation W by reducing down payments on all products, "

'

*

except automobiles, and expands limits on payment period. V
"

The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System an-?
nounced on March 3 modification: of Regulation W, effective March
7, making: the: maximum maturity uniformly 21. months, instead , of
15 to 18 months, on all extensions of«; consumer instalment credit,
and reducing; down payments on furniture; appliances, etc., from
20% to 15%, while retaining the 33Mi % down payment on auto¬
mobiles.V-. 7-~*• : - '/>"'•■' 7 *'.r V- v
; . This modification; says the Reserve Board, is based on continue
ous study of the operations of the Regulation since it was reinstated
last September, and on the experience of Federal Reserve Banks and
their branches in its administration in the field. " * - \ '•:
, - In recommending last summer that Congress authorize reinstate¬
ment of the Regulation, the Board stated that the authority would
be used flexibly and that the Board would be ready at all times to
tighten or relax the terms in accordance with the objectives of the
authority and with a view to sound credit conditions.' The amend¬
ment also contains two minor modifications of a technical nature. ;

I
'

• v;>;

-.i
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Our Reporter on Governments
By JOHN T. CHIPPENDALE, JK.

Changes in Regulation W, which eased restrictions on instalment
buying and probably forecast further alterations in the credit struc¬
ture to combat deflationary trends, had a salutary effect upon the
government market. . . . Prices of both the eligibles and taps moved
up to or through previous highs while the intermediates were in
demand. . ... . Official recognition that the inflation spiral has been
retarded, if not broken, through the action of the monetary author¬
ities in making loans easier to create should not be adverse to the
government security market. . . .

Considerable buying has been going on in the longest eligible
taxables since changes were made in Regulation W, with the
2Y>>% due Sept. 15, 1967/72 moving past the 214% due 1956/59
(in prices) for the first time since Nov. 25, 1947. . . . Before that
in an up market the 2}4s regularly sold higher than the 214 s.
. . . The movement of the 2!/>s ahead of the 214s has some tech¬
nical followers of the market very bullish on the bank 214s. . . •

After the middle of the month income tax payments should cease
to be a money market factor and this is likely to result in more

activity in the bank issues. . . . Savings banks continue to dom¬
inate the tap market. ...

EASIER CREDIT VIA REGULATION W

Although Regulation W does not apply directly to the govern¬
ment securities markets, indirectly it is one of the forces that are
operating to jinfluence the future course of the money markets,
which in turn affects the action of Treasury obligations. . . . The
changes in Regulation W make it easier for individuals to obtain
loans and any increase in loans means an increase in bank deposits.
. . . During periods of inflation more loans and larger bank deposits,
v^hich are purchasing power, are not desired or needed. . . . Thus,
since the alterations in Regulation W are being made in order to
create loans, deposits and purchasing power, it would seem logical
to conclude the monetary authorities are not concerned about the
forces of inflation or they would not have acted to ease the terms
for instalment buying. . . . The forces of inflation are not defeated
or fought by other inflationary measures, which is what the changes
in Regulation W are. ...

t ■ , '

DEFLATION FEARS BESET ADMINISTRATION

The Administration and their economic advisors appear to be
so concerned about inflation and the need to combat it they, are
knocking themselves out talking about the powers that should be
given the President in order to control it. . . . This seems to be the
lip service angle, because politicians always talk about inflation and
how they hate it and want to prevent it, but do very little about it,
because they have no fear of rising prices. . . . What they are
mortally scared of is deflation and there is no doubt about that,
because dropping prices and unemployment can mean the end of
Administrations and politicians. . . . •

Accordingly, the action of the Federal Reserve Board in !
making less restrictive credit for instalment purchases, is mov¬

ing to combat deflationary forces, which if they persist or worsen
will bring about, at a later date, more ease in the money mar¬
kets. . . . Reserve requirements and stock exchange margin regu¬

lations are among the other factors that can be changed. . , .

Because the monetary authorities are acting to retard deflation¬
ary forces (and it should be remembered that actions speak
louder than words) this will eventually result in greater ease in
the money markets, which is the same as strengthening the
demand side for government obligations. . . . This should not be
bearish on prices or yields of Treasury securities. . . .

FREE • MARKET' IN TREASURIES • AWAITED v "

Considerable discussion is going on about what is likely to be
done when the opportunity presents itself to free short and inter¬
mediate maturities of Treasuries from official support by the author¬
ities. . . . Indications- are that the Treasury is on the cool side when
it comes to relinquishing any support of the government security
market whether it be the shorts or the longs. . . . The Federal Re¬
serve Board, according to reports, would welcome the opportunity
to establish a free market for short- and middle-term maturities of
Treasuries. . . . There seems, however, to be complete agreement by
both the Treasury and the Board that the 2V2% rate will be pro¬

tected under any circumstances. ...

A return to normal competitive business conditions, accord¬
ing to some, should be accompanied by a free competitive
market in the short and intermediate end of the government list.
. . . The Federal Reserve Board, it seems, would like to have

*

demand and supply forces come into their own in the shorter
maturities of Treasuries. . . .

POSSIBLE IMPACT ON MONEY RATES

Assuming there was no official support in the market for the
shorts and intermediates and demand supply forces were the de1-
ciding factors on prices and yields, would this necessarily mean a

-1%% irate for certificates? . . . Although the market for bills, cer¬
tificates, notes and short bonds would be free from official support,
and demand and, supply would dictate prices and yields, the author¬
ities could influence the demand side of the equation through oper¬
ations^ directly or indirectly in the money markets so that higher
yields would not result despite the absence of official support. . ; .

; A return of free and competitive conditions in the near-term
t end of the government list would most' likely come during the

^ readjustment period. . . . This would be after the inflation and
'

beyond doubt there would be less restrictions on credit which
* should be favorable to prices and yields of . all government ob¬

ligations. ... If enough demand were created by the monetary
authorities, yields of bills and certificates might even decline in

/'aD^market.^vv^-^A ; i':j y;

REFUNDING POLICY '♦ >■^ :.4..
\ :t Because -iof the down-trend in economic conditions, it is be¬
lieved in some quarters that refunding operations of the Treasury
will be- tailored to suit the needs of the commercial banks so as not
to decrease deposits. . . . This could mean longer maturities and
higher cbupdh ratesk->' ' '"•• • '

Curb Clearing Ass'n
Reappoints Lowenfels
Bertram H. Lowenfels was re¬

appointed President of the New
York Curb Exchange Securities
Clearing Corporation for the next
year at the regular meeting of the
board of directors held March 3.
A partner in the firm of Richard
K. Kaufman, Alsberg & Co., Mr.
Lowenfels was named President
of the Curb Clearing Corporation
last month to fill a vacancy caused
by the resignation of Fred C. Mof-
fatt. .

Andrew Baird, a partner in
Josephthal & Co., was elected a
director of the corporation to fill
an existing vacancy and to serve
until 1952.

David U. Page was reappointed
Vice-President, James A. Corcoran
Vice-President, Wm. B. Steinhardt
Secretary and Treasurer, and C. E.
Sheridan Assistant Secretary. Mr.
Moffatt was named Assistant
Treasurer.

Mr. Corcoran, Mr. Moffatt, Mr.
Page and Mr. Steinhardt were ap¬

pointed members of the Executive.
Committee to serve with the

President for the ensuing year.

Robert A. Kugler, Mr. Lowen¬
fels and Mr, Steinhardt were re¬

elected directors to serve until

1952 at the annual meeting of
stockholders of the corporation
held last Wednesday, March 2,

1949, it was announced.

Geo. Weiss Director
Election of George Weiss, a

partner of Bache & Co., New York

George Weiss

City, as a director of United
Stores Company, has been an¬

nounced. United Stores owns sub¬

stantial interest in McCrory
Stores Corporation and McLellan
Stores Company.

Philadelphia-Ball. Exchange Merger in Effect
The merger of the 200-year-old Philadelphia Stock Exchange and:

ther century-old, Baltimore Stock . Exchange became effective on
March 7, when formal operations of the Philadelphia-Baltimore Stock
Exchange began in Philadelphia. As already indicated in previous
ssues of the <£-

"Chronicle,"
seventeen

nembers of
theformer
B altimore

Stock Ex¬

change will
a p e r a t e

through the
present facili-
ties of the
P h i ladelphia
Exchange, and .

an office in

Baltimore has
been set up to
link Balti¬

more me m-

bers with the

Through establishment in Balti¬
more of a local branch of•the

Philadelphia Stock Clearing Cor¬
poration, Baltimore members will
have the same facilities for clear¬

ing transactions that are available
in Philadelphia. Teletypes in the
offices of the Baltimore members
will click off quotations as they
appear on the Philadelphia floor.
Twenty-seven security issues

previously; listed on .theBalti¬
more exchange have been ap-

Wm. K. Barclay, Jr.

■ • YV.IS'U" 1 1 :

trading floor.

proved for listing by the merged1
organization. They are: Arundel
Corporation; Atlantic Coast Line
Company; Atlantic and Danville
Railway Company; Baltimore
Transit Company; Davison Chem¬
ical Corporation; Eastern Stain¬
less Steel Corporation; Eastern
Sugar Associates; Finance Com¬
pany of America; Interstate Bond
Company; Maryland and Penn¬
sylvania Railroad Company;
Glenn L. Martin Company; Fidel¬
ity and Deposit Company of
Maryland; Pennsylvania Water
and Power Company; Phillip3
Packing Company, Inc., and Po¬
tomac-Edison Company. * v/V,
William K. Barclay,' Jr., Presi¬

dent of the new exchange, and a

partner in Stein Bros. & Boyce,
said the merger developed from
"the 7 unprofitable operation" of
the Baltimore market. "There
will be large economies in having
a single floor of operations," he

explained. "The merger 1 also
makes available to members a

larger number and variety of. is¬
sues and eliminates bids and of¬

fers originating from two points."

SEC Would Broaden "When Issued" Trading
The Securities and Exchange Commission on March 4 gave notice

of consideration of a proposal to amend its Rule X-12D3-10 under
the Securities Exchange Act ot 1934, which is one of the several rule3
under Section 12(d) of the. Act providing for the registration of un¬
issued securities for "when issued" trading on a national securities-
exchange. The present rule, which is proposed to be amended, ap¬

plies only to securities (other than warrants) to be issued in railroad
reorganizations, and the general provisions relative to registration of
other unissued securities are contained in other rules.

The primary effect of the proposed amendment would be to
expand the coverage of Rule X-12D3-10 so that it would no longer
be limited to securities to be issued in railroad reorganizations but
would extend generally to securities (other than warrants) to bo
issued in other types of reorganizations, provided that the reorgan¬
ization is carried out with court approval or under compulsion of
a court order. Thus the rule if amended could afford an alterna¬
tive basis for registration of securities to be issued under a court-

approved plan of reorganization under Chapter X of the Bankruptcy
Act or Section 11 (e) of the Public:Utility Holding Comparty Act o£
1935 or under a reorganization required by anapti-trust decree.

All interested persons are invited to subrhit. data,wiews and com¬
ments on this proposal in writing to the Securities and Exchange
Commission- at its principal office, 425 Second Street, N. W., Wash¬
ington 25, D. C. on or before March 21, 1949.

$2,550,000

Missouri-Kansas-Texas

Equipment Trust, Second Series 1949
2xk% Equipment Trust Certificates

(Philadelphia Plan)

To mature $85,000 semi-annually October 1, 1949 to April 1, 1964, inclusive

To be guaranteed unconditionally as to payment ofprincipal and dividends by endorsement
by Missouri-Kansas-Texas Railroad Company '

Priced to yield 1.40% to 2.875%, according to maturity
... . :4" st •_* ' •?. f ■ *• 'V r. f' ' '• [ ^ - v

Issuance and sale of these Certificates are subject to authorization by the Interstate Commerce Commission4
The Offering Circular may be-obtained in any state in.which this announcement, is circulatedfrom only

such of the undersigned and other dealers as may lawfully, ojf'er these securities in such state.

HALSEY, STUART & CO. INC.

R. W. PRESSPRICH & CO.

OTIS & CO.
(incorporated)

A. G. BECKER & CO.
.. ■ incorporated

FREEMAN &, COMPANY

Mareb 9, 1949
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rent performance of services by
the beneficiaries, illustrated by
military pensions, old age benefits,
and readjustment beneiits to vet¬
erans. 'The funds collected in
taxes and paid out as interest and
transfers do not enter into gross
national product, but they do be¬
come a part of personal income.
The derivation of personal income
from the overall concept of gross
national product is shown in Table
II. It is necessary .to use 1947
figures as the full record for 1943
is not yet available.
The two forms of government

expenditures that can be readily
varied in accordance with changes
in the spending policy are the
purchases of goods and services
and the transfer payments. In¬
terest payments will remain fairly
stable except as there are fluctu¬
ations in the amount of debt out¬

standing or in the rates of interest
thereon. •' ;*'

If .one were to judge by the vol¬
ume of government purchases of
goods and ' services, shown in
Table I to total $35.3 billion in
1948, or 13.95% of gross national
product, it might appear that pub¬
lic spending constitutes so impor¬
tant a segment of economic ac¬

tivity that any reduction in its
volume would cause a decline of
the total. And by the same logic,
it might appear that an increase
of government purchases would
lead to a greater gross national
product. During the war years
government purchases were rela¬

tively and absolutely much larger
than in 1948, for they constituted
then as much 46% of the total.
Whatever their amount and pro¬
portion of the total, these pur¬
chases represent a substantial
volume of business for a wide va¬

riety of industrial concerns. Like¬
wise, government transfer pay¬
ments ran to substantial totals in
1947 and 1948, when large read¬
justment benefits to * veterans
were being paid. These benefits,
and also the military'pensions and
the Social Security benefits are in
some cases the sole support of the

every dollar of public mone yProper allocation oi tms Pr°ciuct | be^ficiaries. No question , is
between consumption and capital Iiaised here concerning the pro-

AsWe See H
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donged into the ears of the public, has tended to raise
doubts of the situation rather than to allay fears, and
some groups have been making the welkin ring with
assertions that restrictions on consumer credit was in

~

substantial part responsible for what was taking place.
The Federal Reserve can scarcely be blamed for feeling
a little uneasy in these circumstances. A "prosperity,"
bred and nourished upon artificiality, can easily be
brought to an end by removal of even a part of its props.
It has happened more than once before, and the officials
responsible for Federal Reserve policy naturally do not
wish to be caught in any such trap again.

Growing Uneasiness
The seizures of uneasiness which have been afflicting

the Federal Reserve authorities have had other victims in

and about Washington. It has from the first been more
than doubtful if the President, with his "Fair Deal," could
push the New Deal to still greater extremes through a Con¬
gress which only nominally owed allegiance to him. Day by
day since this national legislative body has been at work in
Washington, it has been growing more evident that fear
of what is known as "deflation" (in the older and more

accurate terminology, a recession or depression) was steadily
replacing uneasiness about "inflation" (which today means,
so far as it can be defined with any great degree of precision,
a "boom" likely or certain to be followed by a "bust").

The result, or one of them, is that the "Fair Deal"
in at least some of its aspects is being given a much <

more hostile reception than probably would otherwise
have been the case. So far as can be judged af this dis¬
tance, the yardstick with which proposals before Con¬
gress are now being measured is more the likelihood of
their halting or forestalling a serious depression than
of their preventing further inflation. This means that
measures like higher corporate taxes and "repeal" of
the Taft-Hartley Act are not faring well on Capitol Hill.
What the situation will be like when the essentially in- .

flationary measures included in the Fair Deal come to
the fore remains to be seen. We venture the guess that
to get a very favorable reception it must be made to
appear that they would tend to stimulate activity rather
than the reverse—and that there are a good many
more in and out of Congress who now would tend to
look a little more deeply into these questions thah was
the case six months ago.

Not the Cure

But be all this as it may, it is certain, or so we think,
that no one of these alternative decisions or all of them
combined—that is on questions which are now actively to
the fore in Congress—are likely to make the difference be¬
tween enduring, sound prosperity and perennial, if not con¬
tinuous trouble. We do not undertake to say what the
future months have in store for us. It may he that the
downturn of the past few months will prove to be a minor
interruption in a prolonged inflationary spiral which will
continue after a short interruption until some later date
when the fiddler will really present his bill; it may be that
more basic readjustments will be necessary now than many
believe.

What we are perfectly certain about in our own

minds is this: An enduring era of really good times, and
permanent avoidance of much further readjustments to
a higher price level than now prevails, must await a far
more drastic change in the attitude and behavior of gov¬
ernment than is now in evidence or in apparent prospect.

What Really Ails Us
What really ails us is not restrictions on consumer

credit, not fear of higher corporate taxes, not even uneasi¬
ness about labor legislation or an incredibly expensive sys¬
tem of expanded social security.' All these things are im¬
portant in one degree or another, some more so than others,
but these are but a part of a much larger story. The fact
is that for a decade and a half at least the whole tenor of

politics in this country has been in the direction of making
it harder and harder for businessmen to get ahead, and of
rendering it less and less worth the effort.

This attitude and this policy have found expression
in many enactments and many administrative programs.
Some of the enactments now under scrutiny are among
them, but when one takes the entire situation under

scrutiny, it soon becomes evident that the proposals
under advisement are suggestions which would make
the situation worse instead of better, and that the aim
of the opposition is essentially that of preventing this
worsening of the existing state of affairs rather than

any broad program, of bettering it.' Furthermore, many
of the most setfou&ly programs and legisla¬
tion are not even under study at the present time, and,
what is more important, there is no evidence that they
are likely to he in the foreseeable future. ;

No Solid Footing Here

Now, as already remarked, it may or may not prove
feasible for business to pull itself out of the as yet limited
setback of the past few months and to proceed on its rather
feverish way for a good while to come—or it may not—but
so long as the successful businessman must shoulder his
own losses but turn over much the larger share of any profits
he may make to government; so long as the capital markets
are severely hampered—we had almost said hamstrung—
by legislation and regulation; so long as the businessman
must shoulder enormous costs arising out of unproductive
labor at excessive wages and innumerable and expensive
"fringe benefits"; so long as vastly' expanded government
organizations and activities oblige the businessman to pay
almost incredible amounts in taxes before he can even

count his profits; and so long as business must bear the
thousand and one other burdens imposed by government
in this day and time—and, in addition, operate within an

economy whose basic monetary conditions are determined
by crackpots and which may be changed overnight at the
whim of politicians—so long as these conditions exist we
shall never be able to feel that we are on solid footing.

Government Spending
AndPrivate Investment

(Continued from first page)

purpose here is to deal with the tional product of any period, in
market value terms, will be de¬
termined by the physical volume

notion that government spending
is a specifically sure way to eco¬
nomic salvation. -, ■ • - | and by the prices at which the
During the early 1930's, when produced goods and services are

political and intellectual circles i valued. It is evident, also, that
were busy trying to assimilate and
apply the doctrines of J. M.
Keynes, there was much interest
in the alleged "multiplier" effect
of government spending. The
guesses ranged all the way from
one or two dollars up to as much
as $12 or $15 of additional spend-

the concept assumes a balancing
of production and expenditure ac¬
counts. From the standpoint of
wellbeing, it is of primary im¬
portance that the product be large,
as there would not be, otherwise,
the material basis of a desirable

living standard. But it is also

ing throughout the economy Vfor highly important that there be a
proper allocation of this product

spent.* There was never a sound
practical demonstration of the ex¬

istence of a multiplier nor a valid
statistical technique for measuring
it. Acceptance of a hoped-for/re-*
suit came from endless repetition
of vague generalizations wnich re¬

quired no proof because none was
ever demanded..

The Keynesian "multiplier" has

uses, for, unless this occurs, the Priety of such payments or of the
nation's capacity to create a large obligation to pay
product would be undermined. • them. It is rather a question of

largely disappeared now from the'.are'measured by. gross national
current discussion. The elaborate product. Payments flow out to
series of statistical data relative to
various aspects and details of na¬
tional income that are prepared by

the effect of the total govern¬
ment spending, with particular
reference to whether its increase
can serve as a sustaining, or under
some circumstances, as a stimulat¬
ing influence. ;•
In approaching this matter it is

necessary to consider how govern¬
ment is to get the funds whicb

flow back again in the expendi- There are two gen-
.csv. —a „—t„ ! eral sources. One is private m-

r** The; components of gross na¬
tional product, at the preliminary
valuations for 1948, are shown in!
Table 1.2 * '

: There is a. ceaseless interaction
of the economic operations that

workers, investors, and others and

the*"*DepartmenT "of "commerce <?n be„taken through
have provided an apparent factual
approach which was lacking
earlier. It is to these data that ad¬
ministrators and commentators

now turn when they seek support
for their faith in the efficacy of
government spending.
The economic operations of the

Nation may be expressed in terms
of physical production or in terms
of income and its application. Both'
sides of the shield are combined
in the concept "Gross National
Product or Expenditure." With
the emphasis on physical produc¬
tion, gross national product is de->
fined as the market value of- the

output of goods and servicesvbetfr
fore deduction of depreciation
charges and other allowances for
the consumption of durable capital5
goods.' With the emphasis on ex¬

penditure it is defined as the pur¬
chases of goods and services- by
consumers and government, gross
private investment, and net for¬
eign investment. Investment is
treated as the purchase of goods
for purposes other than consump¬
tion.

It is evident that the gross Tia~

1 For one extreme guess up to .a-vjttuL
tiplier of 15, see Hearings before, the
Committee on Ways and Means, ' 73fd
Cong., 1st Session, on H. R. 5664, pp.
75, 76.

2 Preliminary data for 1948 estimated
by The Council of Economic Advisers,
in The Economic report of the President,
January, 1949, p. 99.

flow of income, materials are as- f™*® ^ torou,gh the salle^of
sembled, fabricated, transported, nthf>r in'finUnn Slfl L k
and delivered to consumers. Each1 ,; A *

stage in the process is at once the
result of a preceding stage and
the cau£e ^L^ri^ejisuing One. Gov¬
ernment is a participant in this
process, deriving funds from the
private economy through taxation
and-returning them to private in¬
come through its expenditures." •

The government purchases
shown in Table I do not constitute
the full measure of what is drawn
off by taxation and put back by
-government payments. In addition
to the purchases of goods and serv¬

ices, the other major forms of

government expenditure are in¬

terest and transfer payments. The
latter.is^definedtas^a payment for
benefits- not connected with cur-

accomplished through bond sales
to the banking system or through
the printing of paper money., The
effects of government spending
wijl,vary according to the manner
in which the funds are obtained.

To complete the record of tax
sources, the disposition of personal
income is given in Table III. ^

Transfer Character of Taxing and
Government Spending

7- In the national income accounts
all government receipts, whether
from taxes or nontax transactions
such as fees, fines, licenses and so
on are grouped into the four ma¬
jor classes shown in Tables II and

III, viz., indirect business tax and
nontax*' liabilities, corporate in-

Table I
. . • -

Components of Gross National Product or Expenditures, 1948 *

Components— Billions Per Cent of Total
Personal consumption expenditures. $176.8 70.00 '

Government purchases of goods and serv¬
ices (a) ... __ __ __ 35.3 : • v- 13.95 ;

• Subtotal, consumption expeditures :J
- 212.1 ' 83.95

Gross private domestic investment. ^ 38.8 15.35 <

Net foreign investment. 1.8 .70
• Subtotal, Investment . 40.6 - 16.05 , 7

Grand total, gross national .-.product or

expenditure _ $252.7 >

'

100.00

(a) Government purchases represent a< consolidated statement of Federal, State,
and local operations.

✓
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come taxes, social insurance con¬

tributions, and personal tax and
nontax payments. These accounts

'

are on a consolidated cash basis
and therefore make no distinction
between the receipts of General
and trust funds.

The transfer character of taxing
and spending is so clearly demon¬
strated by the national income
data that there should no longer
he any doubt or misunderstanding
about it. The several types of
receipts are shown in the above
tables as deductions at one level

carries insistence upon budgetary
balance, to be maintained by in¬
creasing taxes in such amount as

may be necessary to cover the
runaway spending. Assuming that
the Congress would approve this
course, its effect in terms of na¬

tional income concepts would be
to expand "government purchases
of goods and services, and govern¬
ment transfer payments, with a
parallel - reduction of ' Corporate
and individual savings. That is,
it would enlarge consumption
spending * and- diminish .invest¬

or another of the derivation proc- ' menh ft would be possible, by a
ess. Thus taxation, as is well sufficient increase of taxation,«.to
known, removes part of the in¬
come of the taxpaying citizens,
leaving ,them-less-for their own
use. Those who look no farther
than this step often speak of tax¬
ation as a deflationary influence.
The view is correct as far as it
goes but it does not go far enough,
since it is hardly conceivable that
government will tax but not
spend. Expenditures of the tax
receipts puts them back into the

close off completely the invest-

dends, will be sufficient for in¬
vestments and contingencies."
The immediate reason for se¬

lecting higher corporation taxes is,
of course, the large profits that
have been reported by corpora¬
tions. Reflection upon the inter¬
locking character of the national
income components will reveal
that,the final effect of a tax in¬
crease is much the same, regard¬
less of the point of imposition. Un¬
der existing circumstances this
impact would be upon the volume
of funds available for investment.
The point at issue is whether or

not there would still be enougn,
after the tax increase, for invest

ment component of gross national ^ment needs. Two passages from
the report of the Council of Eco¬
nomic Advisers to the President, a
report, upon which his own recom-

^meaadations were presumably
based, are apropos:
The first statement is as follows:

product. Some advocates.;" of * .The

theory that "mass purchasing
power" is the only important
mainstay of the economy have"
taken positions on taxation which,
if applied, would come perilously
close to complete diversion of the (Report, p. 64)
investment fund to consumption ! "Whether the financial needs of
purposes. Fortunately, such fan- business can be satisfied in the fu-

_ ^ ^ v ^ ^ ^ tastic proposals have not been ture depends importantly on the
national income stream, as wages ^a^en seri°"a£Jy and their inherent level of piofits. These aie the im-
and salaries, purchases of goods, ? ^ may be a sufficient protec- mediate source from which the
.interest, or transfer payments. !tIon aSalnst them- 1 bulk ,o£ fmanclal "eed| is met. a"d

. .
, . . , ! are also an important factor in the

^ihe same set of facts leads to ; Adequate Investment Flow availability of outside capital, both
* conclusion that the spending Essential loan and equity. Abundant profitsof tax receipts cannot be an in-'' No argument should be re- during the past two years haveflationary influence Purchasing qUirecj[ on the proposition that the stimulated and permitted business

economy would collapse like a investment so large in proportion+

house of cards without an ade- to total hational income that it is
quate investment flow~ for the probable that investment of a low-
maintenance and expansion of our er proportion in the future will
capital, plant and equipment. The meet our long-term peacetime
tax take'of government—Federal, needs. The general level of profits
state and local—can become so should continue to be ample so
heavy as to reduce this flow be- long as we are successful in main-
low safe levels. There is good' tabling high production and em-
reason to believe that the total ployment."
take it at or beyond this safe] Just how a high level of pro-
margin now, and that the course duction and employment is to be
most likely to precipitate the der- vmau^p.ed-without a proper flow
cline which so many are getting °f life blood into the productive
worried about is to increase the Plant is not made clear. Nor is

by the public spending is taken
out somewhere else by the tax¬
ing.
A different result would follow

if the public spending were fi¬
nanced by funds injected from
without by means of credit or

currency inflation. To the-extent'
of such financing there is no di¬
version of income from the people.1
The experience since 1929 indi-

, cate&^Jiqwesyervdhat" the inflation
must be on a substantial scale in"
order to be effective. Despite the.
inflationary efforts of the 1930's,
gross nationaTproduc't was not up
to the 1929 level, even in 1940. It
was recognized then that the in¬
flationary program was relatively
ineffective because the spending
was not lavish enough. The war

provided an opportunity of test¬
ing this theory. Inflationary
spending was on the grand scale
and gross national product was
more than doubled from 1940 to
1944. But it is significant that
after powerful inflationary forces
had been set in motion, the subse¬
quent decline of public spending
for goods and services from $96.5
billion in 1944 to $27.9 billion in
1947 did not prevent a further
substantial increase in gross na¬
tional product during these years.
The inflationary momentum now
shows some, signs of slowing
down, although there has been but
little net change, if any, in the
direction of basic credit deflation.
A leveling out would be rea¬

sonable, provided there be no

large injection of fresh credit in¬
flation.

.• The current fiscal program

drain still more.Vli. dill' Otril JiUv/I
•y T, t-J . . •V

:,Th<^dd&rbteic^^e^^ fng -supplied the body economic

there evidence that this flow has so

made possible by the heavier
taxes would provide an illusion
of-'stability, \"and for Individual

with red corpuscles as to warrant
slackening off in the rate of in-

• vestme«t.y> The relation of gross

gross national product in recent
years has been as follows:

Per Cent

Investment
Year to GNP
1942

1943

1944

1945

1946

1947

5.8

2.3

3.0

4.6

12.6

12.9

firms it could be a boon by re-1 Private., domestic investment to
lieving them temporarily of pro-
duction and pricing problems. But
the market thus provided by gov¬
ernment spending would be mere¬

ly a substitute for the private
market that was wiped out by the
tax increase.

Among the legislative recom¬

mendations of the President's
Economic Report was one to the
effect that tax revenues be in¬
creased by $4 billions a year. The
intention was that there be a

permanent increase of this magni¬
tude. Concerning the method of
getting the new revenue the
President said:

"The principal source of addi¬
tional revenue should be addi¬
tional taxes upon co rp o r a t e
profits, which can be applied
without unduly interfering with
prospects for continued business
expansion and with assurance
that profits, after taxes and divi-

establish the investment rate on
lower level ; relative to gross

national product are not consist¬
ent with the positions taken with
respect to actual capital needs. It
is suggested, at one place in the
Council's report, as a desirable
goal that the output of the econ¬

omy should increase by 3% per
year (p. 52). As it happens, this
is about the rate of annual growth
actually achieved during the 60
years 1869-1929, when the average
rate of capital formation was

about 15% of gross product. Just
how this rate of annual growth is
to be maintained hereafter while
reducing the capital investment
on which growth so largely de¬

pends, the Council does not make
clear.

Is Public Spending a Stabilizing
Force?

It is often said, in support of
the thesis that public spending is a
stabilizing force, that when the
people will not spend, then gov¬
ernment must; and current devel¬
opments are likely to be seized
upon as providing the necessary
evidence that the time is at hand.
The national income data reveal

that consumer spending has not

quite kept pace with disposable
income. Comparative figures for
1947 and 1948 are as follows:

Table IV

Disposable Income and Consumer Expenditures, 1947 and 1948

Billions
Category— „' 1947 1948 Increase

Disposable personal income _$173.6 $190.4 $16.8
Personal consumption expenditure 164.8 176.8 12.0
Percent of disposable income spent- 94.3 92.8

Table II

* / Relation of Gross*National Product, National Income, and
. Personal Income, 1947

•t Components— ; . : ■ VT ■/ '■
Gross national product-.,. _.

Less: capital consumption allowances
.

Equals: net national product
Less: indirect business tax and nontax
j, liability $18.5

business transfer payments.., .6
-v statistical discrepancy —3.3

Equals: national income ——
Less: undistributed corporate profits $11.2
/ corporate tax liability __ 11.7

contributions for social insurance 5.6
corporate inventory valuation adjust¬
ment 1 —5.1 23.4

Plus: net interest paid by government 4.4

Billions

$231.6
13.3

218.3

158

202.5

us government transfer payments 11.1 r
business transfer payments______: .6 16.1

Equals: personal income
: Table III

Disposition of Personal Income, 1947 and 1948

(Billions)
Disposition ' . 1947

Personal income
_______ $195.2

Less: personal tax and nontax payments 21.6
Equals: disposable personal income 173.6
Less: personal consumption expenditures 164.8
Equals personal saving : - 8.8

$195.2

1948

$211.5
21.2
190.4

176.8

13.6

1948 (preliminary)______ 15.2
Here is the evidence of a sub¬

stantial accumulated deficiency in
capital formation which would run
to many billions of dollars even
for the few years covered. If the
record were to be extended some¬

what farther into the past the ag¬
gregate deficiency would be tre¬
mendous. The long history of
capital formation which Dr. Kuz-
nitz has compiled indicates that
from 1869 to 1929 there was plow¬
ed back, on the average, about
15% of gross national product. If
we are to maintain high produc¬
tion and employment, there should
be regularly a plowing back of
something like this proportion.
The above figures show that the
necessary percentage was attained
in 1948. The last year prior to
1948 when this was true was 1929.
It is certainly far from demon¬
strated that enough has been done
to warrant curtailment of capital
formation from now on.

The second statement is as fol¬
lows (Report, p. 55):
"A more difficult question con¬

cerns the quality or condition of
our present productive facilities.
Whether they are now in better
or worse condition than at some

previous time, they are less mod¬
ern and less efficient than they
could be."
Here again we have an admis¬

sion which undermines the force
of the statement that we can

afford to get along with a dimin¬
ished volume of investment in re¬

lation to total product. In fact,
the conclusions of the Council
which provide support for the
program of tax increase on the
ground that it would be safe to

The degree of lag in spending
behind disposable income from
1947 to 1948 was not great and it
does not demonstrate as yet a defi¬
nite trend. But the substantial rise
of disposable income does show
that consumer buying in 1948 was
not relatively curtailed for lack of
available purchasing power.
A reasonable explanation is, of

course, that the prices of goods
were too high. It is customary to
shift the whole responsibility for
prices to the credit inflation, of
which we unquestionably have
had a large dose. But it is im¬
possible to deny that the bad price
situation has involved a responsi¬
bility which must be shared by
government, labor, and business.
In all of these areas there have
been elements of rigidity that
have contributed to the main¬
tenance of artificial prices and to
the narrowing of the field within
which genuinely free market con¬
ditions may be found.

Conclusions
The following conclusions ap¬

pear warranted: •

(1) Taxing and spending within
a balanced budget are a substitu¬
tion of a public for a private mar¬
ket for goods and services. The
operation may be beneficial to
particular firms and individuals
who are thus relieved from the

obligation to find realistic solu¬
tions for their problems but it
affords no net advantage for the
economy.

(2) The final impact of taxing
and spending is upon the invest¬
ment flow. From this viewpoint
it is a substitution of consumption
spending for investment spending.
The capacity to produce will be
undermined if the tax load re¬

duces the available investment

funds below the level of capital
replacement and expansion re¬

quired for satisfactory national
growth. An increase in the ag¬
gregate diversion of private in¬
come through Federal, state, and
local taxation, by whatever type
of levy accomplished, would carry
the total tax take into the danger
zone and imperil the whole econ¬

omy. ' •

(3) The depressive effects of
large tax levies on the incomes of
the productive members of our

society are worse for morale—the
whole complex of attitudes to¬
ward work, saving, investment,
and the economic outlook—than
any stimulation that may be pro¬
vided by greater public spending.
A reduction of tax burdens would
be a stronger and more lasting
stimulant. ;

(4) Inflationary spending, on a

large scale, can be, initially,
very stimulating, but the effect
wears off without a repetition of
the dose, as is shown by the rela¬
tive lag of consumer spending in
1948 by comparison with 1947.
Moderate doses of inflation are

likely to be ineffective because
they can be counteracted by pes¬
simistic viewpoints and depres¬
sive tendencies in the private
economy. Repeated large doses
would be disastrous.

(5) The wise course for gov¬
ernment to pursue, in the interest
of steady national growth and
prosperity, is to be prudent, both
as to the scope of public services
and as to the application of funds
in the performance of the services
undertaken. Government cannot

carry or support the economy; but
the burden of government can be
so great, however, as to wreck the
economy.
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Evils of SEC and the
(Continued from first page)

duced iri an annual publication in
the London "Times," shows none
more than six pages in length, and
most four pages or under. But
these are adequate. The failure
to include a material fact in one

of them sent Lord Kylsant to
orison.
In contrast, the prospectuses is¬

sued under our Securities and

F^change Commission, are im¬
possibly long things. Fifty, sixty
and seventy pages are very com¬
mon; The shortest found in a

large collection in a substantial
financial house was twenty-three
pages.
It is widely believed that no-*

body reads the prospectuses ex¬

cept the people who prepare them,
but one house at least has a man

whose main job it is to read the
prospectuses, and to initial them
i'.s legal proof that he has read
them. The purpose of this, how¬
ever, is apparently to make a le¬
gal record. The other members of
the firm clo not use the prospec¬

tuses when they are discussing
securities with customers, but in¬
stead use the workable documents

prepared by security analysts. No
one seems to know an investor
who has read a prospectus through
before buying a security. Perhaps
the case exists, but it is very rare.

The legal requirement that a

prospectus must accompany every
sale of a given security during the
first year Of the life of the se¬
curity is an absurd and utterly
useless requirement. Its effect is
to make work and expense, and
that is all. A financial house sell¬

ing securities makes a careful rec¬
ord that it has sent the prospectus
with the securities, and it makes,
a request of the customer that he
acknowledge receipt of the pros¬

pectus. In the course of the next
few weeks a check is made to see

if he has replied, acknowledging
receipt of the prospectus. If not,
he is again requested to do so. If
jub receipt th6n comes,i the house,
wishing to be absolutely safe on
the legal side, will send him a

registered letter marked "Addres¬
see only" in which it is stated that
a copy of the prospectus has been
sent to the customer and that if
no reply has been received from
him within 10 days, it is assumed
that he has received the pros¬

pectus. This involves a great deal
of work and cost which has ab¬

solutely no economic justification,
but which the house regards as

necessary for its legal protection.
Long and uninteresting as are

the prospectuses, the registration
documents are, of course, very
much longer and more volumin¬
ous. The really worthwhile infor¬
mation contained in registration
documents and prospectuses could
be condensed into a very much
smaller space and a very much
smaller number of documents.
The cost of registration could be
greatly reduced without sacrific¬
ing anything, of the reasonable
objective that full disclosure of
all relevant facts be made.

"Arms Length Bargaining"
There is full justification for

the protests of the investment
bankers against the efforts of the
Securities and Exchange Commis¬
sion to require competitive bid¬
ding through sealed bids or in
other ways on new public utilities
security: issues. It is apparently
only in this field that the Securi¬
ties and Exchange Commission has
a semblance of legal authority to
suggest such a requirement, as it
bases its claim to this authority
on an "arms length bargaining"
provision of the Public Utilities

Holding Company Act of 1935
rather than on the Securities Act
of 1933 or the Securities Exchange
Act of 1934.

,

There should be arms length
bargaining between borrowertand
lender and between issuer and

underwriter, but there is no rea¬

son at all why this should pre¬

clude enduring relations between
banker and customer whether in
the commercial banking field or
in the investment banking field.
You have arms length bargaining
so long as the parties to the bar¬
gain are each considering primar¬
ily the interests that they repre¬
sent, whether they are doing busi¬
ness with one another for the
first time or "whether they have
been enjoying mutually satisfac¬
tory business relations for 40
years. Business houses do not
change their commercial bank re¬

lationships lightly, though con¬
stantly solicited to do so in the
highly v competitive commercial
banking field. Each prefers to
deal with the institution that
knows its business, knows its
needs, and feels responsibility for
it in times of pressure and crisis.
Similarly, in the underwriting
field the investment banker, who
knows his customer's business and

who feels responsibility for him
when maturities come ^ in bad
money markets, gives him a far
more useful service than he could

get if he were shopping around
all the time.

There should be a competitive
investment market in which cor¬

porations are free to shift their
investment bankers if dissatisfied
with their services or with their
charges. The strong corporate is¬
suer with its financial affairs in
good order and with prestige such
that the public is readily inter¬
ested in its securities, ought to
find a market * situation highly
competitive in the sense that there
are a number of strong banking
groups ready to do the business,
if it wishes to turn from the in¬
stitution with which it has been
accustomed to doing business.

On the other hand, the weak
borrower or the weak issuer, or
the issuer or borrower which has
been engaging in venturesome fi¬
nancial practices, does well not
to find a highly competitive situ¬
ation. Both investment banks and
commercial banks do well, in the
interests of the credit situation,
to hold to financial standards; and
when a weak borrower seeks to
escape the financial discipline of
its existing financial connections,
it is well if it finds that other
banks, informed of the credit is¬
sues involved, suggest that it stay
with its existing banking connec¬
tions and conform to the require¬
ments of sound practice laid down.
Competition there ought to be
among both commercial banks and
investment banks, but the com¬

petition ought not to be in credit
standards.

Further, a requirement which
would rest the whole basis of in¬
vestment hank competition on the
question of the price and yield of
a particular new security misses
some of the greatest essentials of
investment banking service. A
second-rate group with limited
financial power, and limited dis¬
tributing power might outbid a
strong investment group with
greater prestige, greater financial
power, and greater distributing
power. A corporation accepting
this higher bid might well find at
a later time that its securities had
been badly placed, were selling at
unreasonably low prices, and that
its ability to put out further secur¬
ities had been seriously preju¬
diced.

Distrust of Securities and

Exchange Commission

There is pretty general confi¬
dence in the financial community
in the traditions and purposes of
not a few of the governmental
regulatory bodies. It is particu¬
larly true that the National banks
trust the good judgment and sense
of fair play of the Office of the
Comptroller * of the - Currency
which lias been examining Na¬
tional ; banks and giving advice

regarding National bank policy
fcince the Civil War. Individual

Way Out !
banks at different times have
their issues with the Comptroller
of the Currency, and there was a
period around - 1916 when the
banking community felt that the
Comptroller was arbitrary and
unfair. But 'by and large, the
Comptroller's office knows what
normal functioning is, and it is
disposed to encourage it; and the
Comptroller's office and the Na¬
tional banks have gone through a

good many crises together with
helpful cooperation.
There is a good deal of feeling

of confidence between the Federal
Reserve Banks and the member

banks, and the regulatory activi¬
ties of the Federal Reserve Banks

are felt by the banking com¬

munity to be fair. While many
have been troubled regarding the
money market policies both of the
Federal Reserve Banks and of the
Board of Governors of the Federal
Reservb System, there is a strong
feeling that the individual bank
can get a square deal both from
the Federal Reserve Banks and
from the Board of Governors.

One does not find this con¬

fidence with respect to the pur¬

poses and policies of the Securi¬
ties and Exchange Commission.
We have here an institution which
is not sympathetic with the
normal functioning, of the securi¬
ties market, which does not be¬
lieve in the desirability of, or
the need for, liquidity and mar¬

ketability and active functioning,
which doubts the desirability of a
great deal of private financing,
which inclines to the view that
the government should in greater
or less degree take over financial
functions, and which is itself
greedy for power to interfere in
minute details of financial trans¬
actions. It seems to delight in
multiplying technicalities which
cost money and make work both
for itself and for the financial in¬
stitutions of the country It has
been utterly indefensible in deal¬
ing with the^matter of proxies, and
it has imposed inexcusable trouble
and expense upon many corpora¬
tions in connection with this mat¬
ter. It has gone far out of its way
in interfering in the' relations and
terms of contracts between in¬

vestment bankers and issuers.

The Securities and Exchange
Commission aroused a great deal
of apprehension by its part in the
so-called monoply investigation of
the "Temporary National Eco¬
nomic Committee," the so-called
T.N.E.C., where its representatives
developed a one-sided presenta¬
tion designed to show that there
is little need for private invest¬
ment, with the conclusion that a

great deal of government invest¬
ment is called for. They carefully
excluded witnesses whose testi¬

mony would not have been agree¬
able to them and picked witnesses
whose testimony would contribute
to their one-sided case. This is

particularly true of the testimony
on the theory of capital, which is
not representative of prevailing
views among authoritative econ¬
omists. The T.N.E.C. was largely
dominated by the representatives
of the Securities and Exchange
Commission. There were able

Congressional members of the
Commission, including the Chair¬
man, who tried hard to have fair
.hearings, but the hearings were
not fair.

SEC Greedy for Power

The Securities and Exchange
Commission has seemed greedy
for more power. The bringing of
the life insurance companies into
the T.N.E.C. investigation aroused
fear in many minds , that the
Securities and Exchange Commis¬
sion was looking for another field
to regulate.
The Securities and Exchange

Commission prepared a bill which
was introduced in 1940 into the
Senate and House of Representa¬
tives designed for the regulation
of investment trusts, which in¬
volved a sweeping delegation of

ill-defined powers to the Securi- ■

ties and Exchange -Commission,
even giving them authority over
the Courts of the United States ip
certain connections and giving
them authority to substitute their
regulations for existing laws of
Congress, subject only to vague
limitations. This bill aroused the
resentment of the Senat£ Commit¬
tee on Banking and Currency, and
the Securities and Exchange Com¬
mission met its first Congressional
rebuff at this point. Able men in
the investment trust field went
before the Senate Committee and

presented with great clarity and
frankness the facts regarding their
business, and protested with great
effectiveness against the bill spon¬
sored by the Securities and Ex¬
change Commission. The upshot
was that the Senate Committee
invited the representatives of the
investment trusts to suggest legis¬
lation, and ' that the Securities
and Exchange Commission rather
meekly requested that it be al¬
lowed to participate in the prep¬
aration of these legislative sugges¬
tions. The investment trust law as

finally passed by the Congress was
a very different bill indeed from
that which the SEC had originally
proposed.
A striking instance, attracting

wide public attention, of greed
for power on the part of the Se¬
curities and Exchange Commission
came in 1943. The thinness of
transactions on the floor of the
Stock Exchange itself had led to
the development of a new prac¬
tice, that of offering through bro¬
kerage or investment houses off
the Stock Exchange, at the closing
price, large blocks of stocks which
security houses over the country
could offer to their customers. The

practice has become well estab¬
lished and has doubtless alleviated
in some measure the thinness of
the market in good times, though
how efficacious it would be in a

rapidly declining market has not
been adequately tested. Under this
established practice, in 1943' a
wealthy individual, through his
investment banker, publicly an¬
nounced that he was offering off
the Stock Exchange $25,000,000
worth of stocks. At the same time
it was announced that his purpose
in making the sale was to get cash
with which to buy Government
war bonds. The offering was sud¬
denly withdrawn. The Securities
and Exchange Commission, how¬
ever, denied that it had interfered.
It had merely had inquiry made
of the attorneys of the wealthy
individual as to whether they had
considered "the possibility of reg¬
istering the proposed distribution
with the Commission." 2

Radical Change in Method Called
for—Settled Law Versus

Bureaucratic Regulation
The Congress was right in de¬

manding truth in securities, and in
forbidding stock market manipu¬
lation. But a radical change in the
whole approach to this problem is
called for. There is no more rea¬

son in the security and security
exchange field than in any other
field of private enterprise for con¬
stant government interference in
the details of transactions. The se¬

curity business is in general a
clean and sound business. The
men in the field are in general
high minded, upright and able
men, The normal functioning ol'
the security business, including
the stock market, is clean and
sound. Indeed the standard of in¬

tegrity in this field is among the
highest in any field. Every day
transactions involving many tens
of millions of dollars, and often
hundred of millions of dollars, are
made by word of mouth over the

2 "The New York Times", Oct. 28,
1943. There was nothing in the law that
required this registration.' Subsequently,
indeed, the • transaction was put through
without registration. But the question
put to the attorneys interrupted the
transaction for some months. The Se¬
curities and Exchange Commission was

clearly reaching out far beyond its juris¬
diction as laid down by Congress in an

effort to get more power.
♦ '

.

■ telephone. Transactions between "
the brokers on the floor of the ex¬

changes are made by a word or
even a nod of the head, each man
making a memorandum of his own

part in the transaction but neither
man giving the other a written!
document. Disputes regarding f
these transactions are very rare,
and when they Occur, the assump¬
tion is that they are due to an'
honest misunderstanding and they'*
are quickly adjusted. A very high *
order of integrity is necessary to
make such a system work.
Occasionally, however, criminal

acts occur, as in every field where
human beings deal with one an¬

other. ;

For these occasional criminal
acts, there is need for criminal1
law and punishment. But there is
no more need for the kind of
supervision of multitudinous de¬
tails in which the Securities and:
Exchange Commission engages:
here than in any other field. What.
we should do, in the interest of .

normal functioning, is to set the
business free in a framework of'
definite law, and do away with
the detailed regulation.
This should involve:

(1) The abolition of ' the Secu-*
rities and Exchange Commission.r

(2) The function of the Securi¬
ties and Exchange Commission of
receiving and filing sworn regis-,
tration statements and prospec¬
tuses should be put in the hands,
of a purely ministerial body in .

some such place as the Depart¬
ment of Commerce. You want a
legal record of the statements of i

fact made by men who are putting
out new securities so that they
may be punished if they make
false statements or if they omit
essential information regarding
the issues they put out.
(3) There should be created in

the Department of Justice a secu¬

rities and exchange division,
whose business it should be to
prosecute by criminal law in the
courts of the United States men

who make false registration state¬
ments or who put out false pro¬

spectuses, and men who otherwise
violate the Federal laws governing
securities and security exchanges;
One may oppose a governmental
agency interfering with the details
of the transactions in securities,
but still strongly favor criminal
laws that will prevent abuses'and,
want them enforced,

(4) The existing rules and regu¬
lations of the Securities and Ex¬

change Commission, together with
the security and exchange legisla¬
tion, should be thoroughly re¬

viewed with a view to eliminating
most of the detail, and with a
view to saving that part which is:
needed and valuable for the pro¬

tection of investors and for the

prevention of fraud and misrepre-!
sentation. In this connection, the]
Congressional committees should;
call before them the able men in"
investment banks and brokerage
houses, who watch the Securities
and Exchange Commission and
who know the details, and get
from them recommendations as to
what parts of the law and the
rulings should be preserved, in
the form of statute law. The Con-J
gressional committees will find re¬

luctance on the part of many of
these men to testify, because of
fear of reprisal by the SEC.

Finally, the law itself with re¬

spect to prospectuses and registra¬
tion statements should be greatly>
simplified. Altogether too much
detail is called for. The procedure
is altogether too expensive. There
is no reason for a registration
statement. A prospectus should
suffice, and the prospectus should
be short enough so that men will
read it. But it is important that
the prospectus should be a respon¬
sible document on the basis of
which men may be put' in prison

. if they falsify, and on the basis of
which the purchasers of securities
will have legal evidence for bring¬
ing 'suit in the event 'that" they'
have been tricked or cheated.
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(Continued from page 2)
proposal is that apparently every
tyrant from ancient to the present
time has sponsored a "Welfare
State.','- It is, doubtful that one

could find a case in history in
which the. .most ruthless tyrant
did not contend that what he pro¬
posed or did was in the interest
of the general welfare — as he
chose to see or state it. V-
When government officials sub¬

stitute their subjective appraisals
as to what is desirable or unde¬
sirable in the Economic world for
the judgments of all the people
freely recorded in the market

place, that government has sub¬
stituted the mere will of those in
authority for the objective stand¬
ards of right and wrong provided
by all the people. Just law is pro¬
vided by informed men who util¬
ize the objective standards of
science as guides. Just law is not
derived from1 the mere desire or

will of the lawgiver. , „ ;
In one of Juvenal's Satires a

willful wife commands her Roman
husband to'crucify a slave for no
reason—rmerely because she wills
it. .-When-.he asks her why he
should do so, she answers in a

sentence that has become in the
legal field the classical expression
of law as mere will: "Hoc volo;
sic jubeo;. sit pro ratione voluntas";
which means "This I will; thus
I order; let my will be in place
of reason." : 'i /.v.,'
>. That method of dealing* .with
human problems has spread far
and wide in the world of today.
Apparently we are in an era of
''This I will and thus I order." We
in the United States have been

travelling, in that direction >with
startling rapidity. As we pursue
that course, we label our vehicles
of transportation with "Liberal,"
'-'Progressive," and the "Welfare
State." Our march is into the
Death Valley of Socialism, led by
a government that apparently
does not understand what it is

doing. Its comprehension seems to
extend very little beyond -. a

knowledge of the tactics that have
thus far kept it in the position,of
leadership—or, rather, dominance.
When laws and governmental

practices rest upon the will of the
lawgivers who have the power to
enforce their will, there ceases to
be any. standard of right, prac¬

tically,yexcept that found, in the
will of the lawgiver. There peases
to be any objective standards of
right and wrong applicable to
both the ruler and the ruled.
There ceases to be any limitation
on the power of the State over
the people; law becomes mere

physical force.
That is the practice of tyranny.

And such tyranny can come from
a majority of the people of a

nation if they are induced by un¬
reliable leaders to substitute sub¬

jective standards for the objective
standards of reason based upon
the methods of science. The last

popular vote for Hitler was nearly
100% of the total vote cast.

If a Constitution which pro¬
vides the correct means of as¬

suring justice for all is ignored
by those who would exercise their
will, tyranny replaces justice.,
The -makers of our Constitution
never intended arbitrary power
to exist in any department of our
.government. Our Constitution was

designed to. secure the blessings
qf liberty to ourselves and our
posterity; it was not designed to
impair our liberty. Yet every in¬
telligent adult can see something
6f the extent to which "This I will

and thus I order" has entered our

governmental; policies and pro-
:qed.ur.es. V,. y.:>.:' <■ •;>*'

; Socialism, Communism, and
authoritarian-governments in all
forms belong to the world of ar¬
bitrary will and/ power. They
» "L i." '*,*•' ,r J*!-*;

. 1 Edward S. Dore,"Human Rights and
the Law."- Eordham LawReuieiv -(March,
.1946), Vol. XV, No. 1, p. 11; Juvenal,
"The Satires of Juvenal" with introduc¬
tion and notes by A. F. Cole (G. P, Put-

\ -Sons, New York,, 1906), Satira VI,
p. llO.'-vj.J-;!,, ,»(vl * * •

Into Death Valley of Socialism
abandon objective standards for
the subjective—for the standards
which those in power wish to en¬
force. The only effective standard
of right or wrong is the will or
caprice of the ruler.
When objective standards; of

justice are seriously impaired or

destroyed, States become what St.
Augustine called them — "great
bands of robbers." 2 When an in¬
dividual robs his fellowman, we
imprison him. When a government
robs the people of a nation on a

sufficiently large scale, we call it
Socialism or the "Welfare State."
The advocates of any of the sys¬

tems of governmentally-managed
economy — and this includes the
so-called economic planners, since
they are potential dictators—wish
to deprive all other people of the
power to act according to their
individual plans in response to the
objective standards of price and of
justice yielded by free competi¬
tive enterprise and markets. The
purpose of the planner or woUld-
be dictator is to make his own

plan the exclusive or preeminent
one. He seeks to deprive other
men of their rights and freedom
and to establish his own free¬
dom and that of' his friends ac¬

cording to his subjective desires.
He seeks the power not to per¬
suade nor to convince his oppon¬
ents but to regiment them. That is
the standard procedure of dicta¬
torial governments. That is what
the advocates of the "Welfare
State" desire—welfare for them¬

selves, but that of others is to be
determined by the will and caprice
of those who have the power to
dictate.
Some attempts have recently

been made in this country to dis¬
tinguish a planned economy with
a controlled economy. Planning

dollars as he prefers. Democracy
is incomplete in so far as either
of these aspects is impaired.
No government or governmental

organization, no government bu¬
reaucrat or collection of bureau¬

crats, can begin to compare in ef¬
ficiency or in intelligence with the
mass of people who are free to
vote their dollars as they think
best. Producers can never obtain

better guidance than that given
when all buyers are free to spend
their dollars for this and withhold
them from that. Buyers can never

be served as well as when they
can vote their dollars as they please
and when producers must respond
to these indicated preferences. De¬
partures from this method of buy¬
ing and selling inject into the
economy inefficiency, wasteland
maladjustment.
The power of one individual

over another is an insidious and

corrupting thing. . It places a great
responsibility upon the person
with whom the power rests. Few
people indeed can treat others as

they would have others treat them.
Where economic and political
democracy operates freely and
fully, the power of one individual
over another is sharply curbed.
Power is widely diffused and it is
difficult to concentrate it if eco¬

nomic and political democracy has
free play. Furthermore, the sys¬
tem of incentives, instead of the
paralyzing hand of government
compulsion, plays its beneficent
role.

The advocates of planned econ¬

omy, for example the Socialists,
would destroy thewholesome forces
of free and fair competition. They
pretend to advocate democracy
while seeking to abolish it. They
"wtfwltf dictators under the ban-

intelligent government to fit 'ihto' tiei" of' the "Welfare State." They
an economy in which Tree, and
fair ' competition"isthe ^basic-
criterion as to what is proper is
one thing; ) that is corrects pro¬
cedure. But- a governmentally-
m'anaged economy -is a govern--
mentally-controlled economy;: and
no amount of denial"will change
that fact. The planned economy

being fostered by so many in
Washington and in some of our

states is the controlled economy
of the dictator; only the gullible
would reach any other conclusion.

The Importance of Individual
Liberty ' }p.}^

Now the simple fact of the mat¬
ter is that no social organization
is good if it does not, in addition
to contributing to the material
well-being of a people in general,
protect and foster individual lib¬
erty. Such liberty is man's price¬
less heritage. Man's economic well-
being and his individual liberty
cannot be improved unless his
government fosters free and fair
competition and applies the stand¬
ards yielded by such competition
when regulating activities in
which it is inoperative.
People have never devised a

better means of encouraging in¬
dividual development and social
progress than by fostering equality
of competition, impelled perhaps
chiefly by the profit motive, and
by providing at the same time the
means of protecting the weak
against the strong and the honest
against the dishonest,
r Competition must be not only
free but fair. And the test of fair¬

ness, briefly* is found in whether
or not . the rules devised tend /to
produce the conditions that would
prevail if the / competitors had
equal strength and accorded to
each the'same freedom in

rivalry.
». Free and fair competition can¬

not function properly unless there
be both political land economic

democracy. In a political democ¬
racy, the individual is free to cast
his political. votes as he. thinks
best.In an economic democracy
the individual is free to vote his

r'.2Dore, op. cit., .p. 17; Augustine, De
Civitate Dei, Cap. IV, col. 115, Thesis 7.

are the:enemies of every man who
values freedom.
f - We should cease making our

present mistakes about these peo¬

ple. Step by step they are leading
rthe' people of the United States
neikhef 'and nearer to Socialism.

And_let us not forget that So¬
cialism and Communism are dif¬

ferent only in degree of State con¬
trol. Fundamentally, the philoso¬
phy of each is the same. Marx
made no distinction between So¬

cialism and Communism. His and

Engles' Manifesto of 1848 was

called a Communist Manifesto.
Communist Russia is officially the
Union of Soviet Socialist Repub¬
lics.

If our march toward Socialism

continues, the final gate to Social¬
ism will; some day suddenly snap
shut on us; then our gullible
marchers-along will awake to the
fact that they have finally and
completely become prisoners of
their government.
There are endless ways in which

our government has been tighten¬
ing its tentacles over the people
of the United States. There are

many reasons why our people are

marching along in this parade. All
seekers of subsidies, all advocates
of guaranteed prices and price
controls and of parities and allot¬
ments are urging the substitution
of the will of the government for
the objective determination of val¬
ues, and are contributing greatly
to our march toward Socialism.

The sweet reasonableness of
decent people is also a dangerous
weakness in this picture, just as it
has been for such people in other
countries.

There is no valid basis for our
apparent traditional assumption
that there is a Special Providence
who will always in the end pro¬
tect the people of the United States
regardless of how foolish they may
be.

If we would save our country
from Socialism, let us stop our
compromises in respect to the vir¬
tues of a private enterprise and
competitive economy. Let every
compromiser be marked for what
he is—a friend of Socialism, and

an enemy of freedom and of our
national welfare, . v '

Importance of Sound Monetary
System

A sound monetary system is an
integral part of a good economy
and a basic instrument in the as¬

surance of human freedom.
An irredeemable paper money

system is a notoriously unsound
type of money; it is one of the
most potent instruments that can

be employed in behalf of Social¬
ism or of a governmentally-man¬
aged economy in some similar
form.

Domestically, the United States
has an irredeemable currency sys¬
tem. In nature such a monetary
system is dishonest. It reveals
that the government permitting or

issuing such a currency is either
morally or financially bankrupt,
or both.
Our Treasury and Federal Re¬

serve banks issue promises to pay
which they do not intend to re¬

deem and do not redeem. The only
exception is silver certificates.
The legends on all our paper
money as to redeemability and se¬

curity underlying, silver certifi¬
cates excepted, are all either out¬
right misstatements of fact or are
so misleading as to amount to
falsehood.
When this system of irredeem¬

able currency was thrust upon the
people of the United States, they
thereby lost control over the pub¬
lic purse. They cannot demand
that the government and Reserve
banks redeem their promises to
pay. They are, consequently, at
the mercy of the government and
Reserve banks. They cannot ex¬

change their goods and services
for a money made of material that
has objective value in the market
place. They must, instead, take
the irredeemable promises of the
Treasury and Federal Reserve
banks or an overvalued silver.
Our government hoards the gold

stock of this nation because it does
not trust our people. But it pays
out this gold to foreign centra
banks having claims against it
when they demand such payment
This is because those banks would
send our irredeemable currency
into a tailspin if we offered them
irredeemable paperdollarsor over¬
valued silver in lieu of gold. Our
government cannot regiment for¬
eign central banks as it does our

people; therefore it must pay
those banks in the best form of
our money, not the cheapest,
whenever they demand such pay¬
ment. Our own people, on the
other hand, must be satisfied with
irredeemable paper and over¬
valued silver. They are in this
manner regimented and controlled
by their Federal government.
When a government extends its

controls through the chainnels of
money, it touches every person
and transaction that employs
money. This is a subtle type of
control and it has exceedingly
far-reaching implications. When
chic control operates through an
irredeemable currency, a deadly
germ is planted in the blood¬
stream of a nation's economy. This
is not obvious to the general pub¬
lic. It requires time for them to
perceive the fact that their vital¬
ity is being undermined, that their
savings are slowly • disappearing
and are becoming a hollow shell,
that a cancerous growth is eating
deeply into the economic, social,
and political fabric of the nation.

- Indeed, at the outset of this dis¬
ease, there is generally a feeling
of increased well-being; and, re¬

membering this at later stages of
the disease, the common practice
is to demand more doses of the
same intoxicant, in' larger and
larger amounts and with greater
and greater frequency, until the
patient collapses.
The people of the United, States

have an irredeemable paper

money and they have the disease
that accompanies it. • They like
the stimulation. They cry out in
protest when it is recommended
that this intoxicating poison be

aken from them. \Large groups
are driving hard to create mdne
of it by trying to raise the price of
gold, either by devaluation of the
dollar again or by the creation of
a free gold market under our ir¬
redeemable paper currency sys¬
tem which would permit our dol¬
lars to sink rapidly in terms of
gold and ultimately force either
another devaluation of our stand¬
ard unit or a long waiting period
for resumption of redeemability
rd the present $35 per fine ounce.
Thus in part do the symptoms of

the creeping disease of irredeem¬
able paper money reveal them¬
selves.
In our international financial

relations, based upon our re¬
stricted international gold bullion
standard, foreign trade cannot re¬
vive properly nor become healthy
again until gold and silver can be
obtained freely by international
traders who desire or need it and
are free to go where they will,
when they choose, in their quest
for profit.
In brief, today our foreign trade

is under the domination of our

Federal government. Freedom of
private enterprise in this import¬
ant field of human activity is
practically dead because foreign
traders cannot freely get and use

gold with which to conduct such
trade. Federal Reserve banks are

under the control of the United
States Treasury. Tlje Treasury is
under the control of Congress.
Congress is under the control of
pressure groups seeking favors at
the expense of the helpless tax¬
payer. The pressure groups exer¬
cise this great power because a

docile vote-seeking Congress buys
their support. It does this partly ,

because ■ its members have dis¬
covered that, with our irredeem¬
able paper money system, all they
need do is to require the Treasury
and Federal Reserve banks to
print the necessary currency as
demanded.

Probably the greatest step thus
far taken to rob the people of the:
United States of their appropriate
liberties was that which deprived
the people of the gold coin stand¬
ard and system and, consequently,
of control over the public purse.
The connection between the loss

by our people of a redeemable
currency and the subsequent orgy
of governmental spending, profli¬
gate waste of our national patri¬
mony^ heavy and destructive tax¬
ation, and huge,, Federal debt,
seems not to be clearly understood
by many of our people.
It is important that responsible

leaders in the United States un¬

derstand the reasons for the pre¬
vailing reluctance of large groups
of people to give up our irredeem¬
able paper money: The majority
of Congress wish to keep them¬
selves in office and wish to buy
the support of vote-delivering
pressure groups. The Treasury
and Reserve banks like present
arrangements because they do not
have to meet their promises to
pay; they have been given great
privilege without being required
to assume the corresponding re¬
sponsibilities. The people in gen¬
eral confuse the convenience of

paper money and it temporarily
intoxicating effects with the in¬
convenience of gold as a medium
of exchange and have no appre¬
ciable amount of understanding of
the other vitally-important func¬
tions performed by gold—namely,
its functions as the most readily
marketable commodity known to
man, as a universally acceptable
settler of adverse balances of pay¬
ments, as a storehouse of value
that has proven its superiority
over all other widely-used com¬
modities for as long as history re¬
cords the facts, as a reserve

against promises to pay, as the
best standard of value ever de¬
vised by man.

People Are Ignorant of Sound ;

... Aspects of Money
People in general do not and

cannot be expected to understand
the ramifications of these aspects

(Continued on page 28)
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Let's Stop March Into Death Valley of Socialism
(Continued from page 27)

of money. But it is the duty of
responsible leaders in this country
to try to understand the evils-of
an irredeemable currency and to
help bring it to an end in the
United States. Some have per¬

ceived clearly what is going on
and are doing what they can do
stop it. Others either do not un¬
derstand or do not wish to take

part in the battle that must be
fought if this nation is once more
to be saved from the disease .of
irredeemable currency and a

manipulated monetary standard.
Apparently the quality and de¬

gree of leadership which we have
among people who like to regard
themselves as responsible leaders
is going to be put to a real test on
the battlefield of redeemable
versus irredeemable paper money
for the United Staets.

May no man or woman assume
for one moment that he or she is

fighting Socialism' or a govern-

mentally-managed economy, or
for a return to the people of some
direct control over their public
purse, or for economy and hon¬
esty in government, or for private
enterprise, or for the opening up
of foreign trade to private ingen¬
uity if he or she is not fighting
against our irredeemable paper

money. , »

Our people might do well to
review the parallelism between
our situation and popular attitude
today in respect to irredeemable
paper money and that which pre¬
vailed in France 159 years ago as
described by Andrew D. White in
his "Fiat Money Inflation in
France." We "secure," i we say,
our irredeemable ; paper money
with gold taken from our people
and which they cannot obtain.
The French "secured," they
claimed, their irredeemable paper
money with confiscated church
lands which the people could not
employ in redemption. The ma¬

jority of the French Assembly,
and apparently of the * mass of
people, contended that they un¬
derstood better the virtues and

dangers of an irredeemable paper

money than did their most expert
monetary economists and than
did their fathers who utilized ir¬

redeemable currency some 70
years earlier under John Law.

. They were, they claimed, not
despots, but real democrats, the
true representatives of the peo¬

ple; they insisted that they were

-...enlightened, progressive, and lib¬
eral. They ran some of their most
expert monetary economists out
of France so that they could pur¬
sue their so-called "enlightened"
course without, having their sins
and stupidities pointed out by
those uncooperative and "old-
fashioned" economists.
It was a man on horseback —

Napoleon— who rode into power
on the heels of that currency.

Fortunately for France, he at least
swept that out and instituted a

gold standard and a redeemable
currency after which France
struggled painfully back to re¬

covery from the devastation
caused by irredeemable money,
the Revolution, and the Napole¬
onic Wars. '

- The sequence of events in
which the use of irredeemable

paper currencies is followed by
dictators has repeated itself too
often in this world to permit any
responsible person to assume
that we in the United States will
not provide another illustration
of it.

A sound currency is perhaps the
best single guarantee a people can
have that they will not be led into
Socialism or a governmentally-
managed economy. We are waiv¬
ing that guarantee, and we are

keeping wide open this gate to
Socialism.

Now is the time to correct our
defective currency system. We
have fallen into the European
practice of cheapening our mone¬

tary standard and of manipulating

our currency, and, should we be
engulfed in a severe depression,
it seems highly probable that
there would be an overwhelming
drive for further devaluation of
our dollar and currency depre¬
ciation in other forms.

Convert National Debt into

Perpetual Controls
It is for this reason, also, that

our Federal debt should be con¬

verted into perpetual United
States Consols bearing an interest
rate sufficiently high to induce
savers to hold them, thus mini¬
mizing in large degree the prob¬
lem which our debt might present
should we be plunged into a severe

business recession and depression.
A third and vitally important
need in this country is for an

Anti-Socialist-pro-private - enter¬
prise political party. We have no

such political party and no such
organized opposition to the So¬
cialist trends which are persis¬
tently undermining our economic
and social fabric.
The Republican Party has not

offered in recent years, and still
does not offer,, such opposition.
Both major political parties have
accepted the view that the task of
each is to do whatever is neces¬

sary to obtain votes. The ques¬
tion of the wisdom or soundness

of a proposal is altogether sec¬

ondary in both parties to the con¬
sideration of obtaining votes.
Both parties regard their func¬
tion as that of playing a game—
a game based -upon hypocrisy,
cynicism, hollow pretense, lack of
principle and conviction,vmoral
cowardice, the assumption that
they must, pretend to fool the
people though they know the
people realize the nature of this
degrading performance.

:
The terrible need of this coun¬

try is for an opposition party to
watch those in power—an opposi¬
tion that will have as its basic

principle the sole ; consideration
that it be right, not that it be
elected. Such an opposition needs
leaders who will state and fight
for the truth and for what is
known to be best for our country
regardless of popular attitudes
and public understanding of the
issues involved. It is their task
to protect and to educate the gen¬
eral public as to what those in
power are doing.

Many government problems ate
completely beyond the ability of
the mass of people to understand
properly. The general public can¬
not themselves obtain the data

needed; and there is the further
question of the ability of the ma¬

jority of the people to analyze
the data properly. It is the duty
of government officials to use the
needed facilities to gather the re¬

quired data and to see to it that
they are analyzed scientifically by
competent experts. Thereafter it
is the duty of our officials to
explain to our people what the
facts and principles involved are

and to fight for them against all
odds.

^ That is what responsible
and intelligent leadership in¬
volves. It is the duty of the or¬

ganized opposition to see to it that
these things are done and done

properly. Once the essential facts
are laid before the people accu¬

rately and properly, they should
be free to respond as best they
can. Education is one thing; regi¬
mentation is something else.
In general we do not proceed

in this manner today. Our so-
called leaders in office simply at¬
tempt to find out what their con¬
stituents think they, want. The
opposition pursues the same

course.

If our physician should aban¬
don the principles of their sci¬
ence and should simply ask their
patients what they would have,
we would have a situation com¬

parable to what novv prevails in
the field of so-called political
leadership.
If the Republican Party can-'

not reconstruct itself on the prin¬

ciple of opposing what is wrong
and of fighting for what is right—
that is, if it cannot abandon its
practice of simply trying to figure
out ways to outbid the Democratic
Party in obtaining votes, if it be¬
lieves it proper and clever to go
socialistic and to embrace such

stultifying labels as "Liberal"-or
"Progressive" or "Conservative"
—then the concerned and respon¬
sible citizens of this country
should build an organization dedi¬
cated to truth and to constructive

leadership, an "organization de¬
signed to fight Socialism and a

governmentally - managed econ¬

omy in any form, and to preserve
and develop the private enter¬
prise system in this country.
Five thousand men of integrity

could build such a nation-wide

organization. No member should
be a self-server. He should stand

fearlessly for what s known to be
correct. He should not yield to,
nor be taken in by, any pressure

group, nor should he wrap him¬
self in any label beyond what
identifies him correctly as a fight¬
er for the preservation of the pri¬
vate enterprise system as outlined
so briefly and inadequately in
the first section of these observa¬
tions.

Those men and women in both

major political parties who en¬
deavor to be responsible leaders
and who now, in our present sorry
state of affairs, are in a distinct
minority, would, it may be sup¬

posed, be happy to join an organi¬
zation in which current conven¬

tional political practices are re¬

placed by statesmanship, absolute
integrity, and a determination,
first, to be right, and, second, a

willingness to be elected if the
people wish to see such men and
women in office.
Both major political parties are

bankrupt in so far as high and
proper standards of leadership are
concerned. Neither c^i be relied
upon to sertfe this nation honestly
or well. Both are working day
and night to please self-seeking
pressure groups, and both are sell¬
ing the people of the United States
down the river to the slavery of
Socialism.

Many of our responsible and
concerned citizens have been con¬

tributing to the support of our

major political parties, hoping to
get a majority of statesmen in at
least one of them. There is no

such majority in either party, and
there is no good reason to suppose
that there is likely to be such a
majority.
A party of statesmen needs to

be built anew if we are to have it.
It would be a new, enriching, and
challenging enterprise for genuine
leaders in this country. It would
provide the needed opportunity
for people who have and prize
self-respect, honesty, and states¬
manship and who thus far have
shown that they will play no other
part in the performance of their
obligations of citizenship.
There are surely five thousand

potential leaders of this type in
the United States. Let them cut
themselves loose from our present
bankrupt and degraded, and de¬
grading, political parties; let them
organize and constitute themselves
as vigorous, constructive critics
and watchdogs over the demagogic
vote-buying politicians in power.
Let them not contribute a cent to
the support of either party; let
them aid only independent states¬
men who happen to be in office
and who should be kept there if
possible. Let them fight every
self-seeking individual and pres¬
sure group. Let them, in short, be
the rescuers and protectors of this
nation. Let them be the refuge of,
and provide the rallying ground
for, high - minded, high - princi¬
pled, self-respecting citizens. Let
them put an end to our degener¬
ate, self-serving, demagogic poli¬
tical parties.
Such an organized opposition to

demagoguery and Socialism now
should be able to restrain our

present government and encour¬
age the passage ; of constructive
legislation until the battle can be
fought on clear-cut lines between
the Socialist and anti-Socialist
forces two and four years in the
future. -

The time to organize and to
draw the line for choosing sides is
now. No man knows what another
few months or years may bring.
We are marching steadily. and
rapidly toward the Death Valley
of Socialism. Any time later than
now may prove to be much too
late. There are serious and re¬

sponsible scholars who believe
that we are following the course

pursued by England and will be
plunged into Socialism and social
disintegration before we learn our
lesson. What then? Apparently no
one can know.
These possibilities require that

responsible citizens do their duty
now. We need to dedicate our

lives, our honor, and our fortunes,

as did our Revolutionary Fore¬
fathers, to the preservation of our
freedom from Socialism.

Past generations did not work
and save and invest, and develop,
and fight, and die to pass on to us
a great national partimony and
freedom merely to give the de¬
generate political parties of this
generation a n opportunity t o
squander this patrimony and to
impair or destroy the freedoms for
which mankind has struggled
throughout the ages.

Our generation is the trustee of
this great heritage. But, if we are
to prove ourselves worthy and re¬
liable custodians of it, let all who
would aid in the fulfillment of
this great responsibility promptly
organize to save this nation from
those who feel no such responsi¬
bility and who are either indiffer¬
ent or thoughtless or are busy un¬

dermining and dissipating our

priceless heritage.

Thomas S. Holden

Holden Says Housing Needs Are Distorted
Appearing before the Senate Banking and Currency Committee

in behalf of the Commerce and Industry Association of New York,
Inc., on Feb. 16, Thomas S. Holden, President of the F. W. Dodge
Corporation, opposed the passage of Senate Bill 138, known as the
General <$> * •

Housing Act
o f 1949, o n

ground that it
will lead to

government
deficits and

will eventu¬

ally destroy
the private
housing in¬
dustry.
Speaking of

the proposed
legislation,
Mr. Holden
stated that
"It authorizes

expenditures
which, added to the already enor¬
mous Federal Budget and to pro¬

posed expenditures for other
purposes, are likely to cause gov¬
ernment deficits in the near

future, and government deficits
are likely to cause new inflation
and new demands for controls of
the economy. Continuous deficit
spending by governments has
been an outstanding cause of in¬
solvency and lowered living
standards in many other coun¬
tries."

"This Bill", he added, "proposes
an enormous government housing
program. Concurrently, there is
being considered by Congress an
extension of rent control for two

years. Large government housing
programs, coupled with continu¬
ally extended rent control has, in
practically every country where
the combination has been tried,
caused extinction of the private
home building industry and has,
in many cases, led to nationaliza¬
tion of other industries."

Claiming the country's housing
needs have been distorted, Mr.
Holden said:
"The supposed need for this

legislation is based upon propa¬

ganda, not on facts. Public and
Congressional support for a vast
program of federally-subsidized
housing has been secured through
gross exaggeration of the postwar
housing; shortage and a grossly
distorted picture of the housing
needs of the country.
"The country's postwar housing

needs have been repeatedly stated
to be in the range of 1,260,000 to
1,500,000 new non-farm dwelling
units a year for 10 years.

"It is necessary to explain how
the 1,260,000 figure was arrived
at originally by the National
Housing Agency in 1944.
"First, there was an estimated

primary market need of 630,000
units a year average. This was

supposed to accommodate all the
new families, increased migration
from the farms, servicemen's
houses to be established or re¬

established, undoubling of mar¬
ried couples \ then living with
another head of family and a 5%
vacancy allowance.

"Second, the postwar demand

for new units to replace units to
be destroyed, demolished or
abandoned for any reason was
estimated at an additionl 630,000
units a year. Since total replace¬
ments averaged only 40,000 units
a year from 1920 through 1939,
this estimate called for a tremen¬
dous upping of replacement ac¬

tivity. Incidentally, the prewar

replacement of 40,000 units a year
was estimated to include 20,000
units annually destroyed by fire,
storm or flood, and 20,000 units
purposely -demolished to make
way for new improvements or
other reasons. '

"This estimated postwar re¬
placement demand of 630,000 units
a year was completely unrealistic,
though very serviceable for prop¬
aganda purposes.

"Stepped-up replacements were

supposed to balance elimination
of all 'substandard' dwelling
units in 20 years (half of them in
the 10-year period 1946-1955).
'Substandard' units were defined
as all those reported in the 1940
housing census as needing major
repairs plus all units in metro¬
politan areas which lacked private
baths.

"Repeated Census Bureau sur¬

veys have shown that there has
been steady progress in repairing,
modernizing and otherwise im¬
proving such dwelling units, by
their owners, On the basis of the
most recent census survey, it is
estimated that about 2,240,000
housing units were taken out of
the 'substandard' class and put
into the 'habitable' class between
April, 1940 and April, 1947. From
the same survey it is estimated
that there has been a net gain of
1,117,000 to 1,367,000 family units
in the same period resulting from
conversions of buildings of other
types to residential use and divi¬
sion of large houses into apart¬
ment suites.
"It is thus seen that the NHA

estimates counted out of the post¬
war housing market a tremendous
source of housing supply. It was
as if one ignored completely the
used car market as a source of
this year's supply of automobiles.
"The Census Bureau surveys of

actual housing conditions have re¬
ceived much less public attention
than have the inflated needs esti¬
mates. . .

. l .

"Since V-J Day the private
home-building industry of the
United States has produced more
than 2,500,000 new non-farm
dwelling units (according to B of
LS estimates) and. an unknown
number of (arm dwellings. This is
more than twice the combined

housing production for the period
of 16 western European countries.
"As a result, the acute postwar

housing shortage is very nearly, if
not quite over. At least, housing
is definitely entering a 'buyers'
market' phase."
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How Real Were 1948 Profits?
(Continued from page 19)

preciation reserves understate the
amounts required for replacement
purposes. In part, the magnitude
of the understatement will be de¬
termined by the price level pre¬
vailing at the time the replace¬
ment actually is made. Generally,
prices are now more than double
what they were before the war.

Equipment which' must be re¬

placed now costs considerably
more than it cost when originally

•

required, particularly if that ac¬

quisition took place prior to 1946
or 1947.
Total depreciation charges . of

American corporations aggregated
$3.5 billion in 1940. In 1948, de¬
spite the large increase in the
volume of plant and equipment
during the war and postwar years,
total depreciation charges were

only $4.9 billion, or 40% larger
than before the war. If it can be
assumed that depreciation reserves
in 1940 were proper, and that no
new plant has been added since
that time, then on the basis of a

price level which is twice as high,
the cost of replacement would
have been $7 billion in 1948 as

compared with $3.5 billion in 1940
and an actual total of only $4.9
billion in 1948.

In light of the $77.4 billion in
business expenditures for new

plant and equipment 'from 1941 to

1948, it appears that the increase
in current depreciation reserves

over 1940 probably allows only
for the additions to plant and
equipment during the war and
postwar years.

Perhaps I can illustrate the na¬

ture of this problem a little dif¬
ferently. Let us assume that you
own an automobile for which you

paid $2,000 and insured it for that
amount. The car is totally de¬
stroyed in an accident and the in¬
surance company reimburses you
for the $2,000. However, when
went to the market place you
found thai the cost of replacing
that car was $3,000, while the
sum available to you was only
$2,000, (a situation not unusual in
the early postwar years). If it
were a business firm that owned
the car, the extra $1,000 would
have to come out of profits. It
would certainly be far from accu¬

rate to report the profits of the
firm inclusive of that $1,000.
If it be estimated that depre¬

ciation reserves set up in the last
three years understate the
amounts required for replacement
by $5 billion, and it may have
been larger or smaller, then that
amount will have to be met out

of the reported profits for the
period. I have previously shown
that after allowance for inventory
/profits, the aggregate reported
profits for the period 1946 to 1948
\must he reduced from $50.6 to
$37.6 billion. If an additional $5
billion is allowed for the under¬
statement of > depreciation re¬

serves, the reported profits are

further reduced to $32.6 billion, or
less than two-thirds of the report¬
ed total. I would like to empha¬
size again the very rough nature
.of these estimates because of the

inadequate data which are avail¬
able concerning these two factors.

X. Purchasing Power of Profits
; The cost of living for business

- has risen substantially since be¬
fore the war. Business profits
along with other types of incomes

• have risen substantially,^during
the past decade. The rise in ail
of these incomes has reflected the

underlying inflation which has
characterized our economy. The
profit dollars received today are
less valuable than those received
in the past. Stockholders have
been affected by rising living
costs as well as other consumers.

Dividend dollars have shrunk in
their purchasing power as have
wage dollars. Actually, if we
assume that these profit dol¬
lars have been cut in half, then
in terms of 1939 dollars the 1948

total becomes slightly less than
$10 billion instead of $19.7 billion
as reported. This level was about
twice as large as the abnormally
low level in 1939.

Thus, when we ask the ques¬

tion, "How real were 1948 piofit
dollars?", one answer could be
that each dollar was one-half as

real in terms of purchasing power
as it was in prewar years. Although
in terms of dollars, total 1948
profits were four times as large
as before the war, 1948 real profits
were only twice as large.

Return on Sales
The margin on the sales dollar

has not increased significantly
during the war and postwar pe¬
riod. The increase in reported
dollar profits has reflected pri¬
marily the larger gross volume of
business. While there are < un¬

doubtedly instances of profiteer¬
ing, it seems clear that they were
the exception, rather than the
rule. During most of the postwar
period, such industries as steel,
automobiles, farm implements
and others, have not charged as
much for their products as could
be obtained in the open market
with the result that substantially
"gray markets" developed. There
is little evidence to j support the
charge that large reported profits
have represented profiteering or
that substantial increases in

profits have caused the wartime
or postwar rise in prices.

Return on Net Worth

While profits as a percentage of
sales shows the relationship of
profits to prices, the return on net
worth is the more important in¬
dicator of the incentive function
of profits. According to the fig¬
ures compiled by the National
City Bank, large companies in
1948 had reported profits after
taxes equal to 18.7% of their re¬

ported net worth. According to
the Council of Economic Advisers,
for the economy as a whole,
profits represented "about 10% of
net worth" in 1948. That reported
profits have represented a sub¬
stantial return on reported net
worth is evident. However, these
figures must be interpreted with
great care. ^ "

Net worth is based pretty large¬
ly upon original cost as recorded
on the books. Net worth shown
on the books bears little or no re¬

lationship to the value of these
companies today or to the incen¬
tives which are derived from to¬

day's costs and prices. Perhaps a

simple illustration may indicate
the nature of this problem. Let us
assmue a plant cost $100,000 be¬
fore the war (and that this is also
equal to the net worth of the com¬

pany) and that reported profits
in 1948 totaled $20,000, or an

apparent return of 20% on net
worth based on prewar costs. In
deriving this profit, $10.000N was
deducted for depreciation. Actu¬
ally the plant would cost $200,-
000 to reproduce today and if al¬
lowance were made for this higher
price, there would be a doubling
of depreciation reserves to $20,-
000. After allowing for this in?
crease in depreciation costs and
the tax credit, the company would
have profits of $14,000 after taxes.
But this would represent a return
of only 7% on the net worth of
today's price or $200,000, as com¬

pared with 20% apparent return
on net worth based upon prewar
costs. The following tabulation
shows these calculations.

Before V
War Today

Net Worth _$ 100,000 $200,000
Gross income __ 100,000
Costs, other than
than deprecia¬
tion 58,000

Depreciation 10,000
Profits before
taxes 32,000

Taxes 12,000 7 8,000
Profits after taxes 20,000 14,000
Return on Net

Worth .,20% . • 7%

100,000

58,000
20,000

22.000

Profits and Purchasing Power
The charge is frequently made

that the record reported profits of
the postwar years have accounted
for an excessively large propor¬
tion of the national income, and
as a result have been undermining
the base of consumer purchasing
power. In effect, this argument
seems to assume that wage dol¬
lars are spent, while profit dollars
are locked up and do not enter
into the stream of national pur¬

chasing power. The facts of the
last few years provide no support
for this thesis. For example, in
1948 retained net earnings and
depletion allowances of corpora¬
tions aggregated $12.5 billion and
depreciation reserves totaled $4.9
billion, the combined total was

$17.4 billion. However, expendi¬
tures for plant and equipment and
inventories together with the in¬
crease in customer financing, re¬

quired $26.3 billion. The differ¬
ence of almost $9 billion was ob¬
tained largely by the sale of new
securities which provided $5.9 bil¬
lion, (bonds, $4.8 billion and
stocks, $1.1 billion). An additional
$1.6 billion was obtained by vari¬
ous types of borrowing.
These undistributed profit dol¬

lars therefore, were spent and
helped to provide jobs and to sus¬
tain the economy at the boom
time levels reached in those years.

M the past periods of boom,
profits have accounted for some

9% to 10% of national income,
while in periods of depression the
ratio has fallen considerably and
1in such *years as 1932, the corpo¬
rate economy actually has oper¬
ated at a net loss. By this test
even reported profits were not
high in terms of the 1948 volume
of business. If the comparison
were made after deducting the
part of profits which must be
used to acquire higher cost inven¬
tories and plant and equipment,
the ratio of profits to national in¬
come would fall below 7.2%. .

During the postwar years, cor¬
porations have distributed only a
small proportion of their reported
paper profits as dividends. Thus,
in the three year period 1946 to
1948, out of reported corporate
profits of $50.6 billion, only $20.1
billion, or about 40%, were dis¬
tributed as dividends. t In con¬

trast, 70% of corporate proiits
were distributed as dividends in
1929 and 65% were distributed
during the four prosperous years,
1926 to 1929. To a large extent
this decline in the proportion of
reported corporate profits dis¬
tributed as dividends has reflected
the inability to distribute larger
earnings rather than an unwill¬
ingness to do so. $13.1 billion of
the corporate profits after taxes
from 1946 to 1948 represented in¬
ventory valuation adjustment,
while an additional $5 billion re¬
flected the understatement of de¬

preciation reserves. After allow¬

ing for these two items, total cor¬
porate profits would be reduced
to $32.6 billion. If total dividend
payments of $20.1 billion are re¬

lated to this figure of adjusted
profits after taxes, it is found that
about 60% of this total has been
distributed. This proportion is
only moderately lower than the
total distribution in the prosper¬
ous Twenties. In light of the
greater requirements for expan¬
sion and the increased needs for

working capital to finance larger
volume of business, higher wages*
etc., this moderate difference in-
the ratio would seem to be read¬

ily explained. ^ , K A rc-

In 1948 if it be assumed that in¬

ventory valuation adjustment and
understatement of depreciation
together accounted for about $5
billion, there would be left $14.7
billion in profits after taxes and
after deducting these two
amounts. Dividend payments of
$7.6 billion in 1948 were'approxi¬
mately 52% of this adjusted fig-
! ure.

In light of the foregoing data, it

seems clear that while business
has been following a conservative
dividend policy,, the degree of
conservatism is considerably ex¬
aggerated if real profits are ex¬
amined in contrast to reported
paper profits. Business has paid a
low proportion of its reported
profits as dividends because more

than one-third of these reported
profits have been required to meet
higher replacement costs and
hence were not available for dis¬
tribution as dividends.

Profits and Proposed Taxes on

Profits

The postwar boom has been
sustained in large measure by the
large volume of business spend¬
ing. It is against this back¬
ground that the proposal made by
the President to increase taxes

mainly on corporations, by some
$4 billion must be examined.
Our national economy has been

undergoing a readjustment. In
industry after industry the sellers'
market has become, or is becom¬
ing, a buyers' market. The main
areas of weakness have been the
soft goods industries, particularly
apparel and textiles, luxury prod¬
ucts, and some services. The
main areas of strength have been
the durable goods industries, par¬
ticularly steel, electrical equip¬
ment, railroad equipment, and
similar lines. To the extent that

strength is maintained in the dur¬
able goods areas, the readjust¬
ment now taking place in soft
goods will not plummet us into
a depression. It is in this con¬

nection that the President's tax

program must •be regarded with
serious concern. Higher taxes on

corporations at this time would act
to reduce the total volume of cor¬

porate profits after taxes.

This would take place at a time
when some of the unreal elements
in the reported profit figures also
are being reduced or reversed.
Thus for example, if prices sta¬
bilize or decline, the inventory
profits which have contributed to
the large total of paper profits
will disappear and hence reported
profits will be reduced. To the
extent that price declines do take
place, inventory losses will take
the place of inventory profits and
accelerate the reduction in re¬

ported profits. The real profits,
of course, will show no corre¬

sponding change unless there is
also a narrowing of profit margins
or a reduction in the total volume
of sales with the consequent ad¬
verse impact upon operating
profits. Since breakeven points
have risen so sharply in many in¬
dustries, small declines in volume
will mean substantial declines in

profits as has been so vividly
demonstrated by an examination
of railroad earnings in January of
this year. Thus, business would

be paying higher tax rates on a

smaller total reported profits base
and hence the decline in net

profits .after? taxes would be ac¬

centuated as a result of this two¬
fold squeeze.
A larg proportion of the funds

required to finance the expansion
of plant and equipment over the
past few years, has been obtained
from retained corporate profits.
There have been no developments
which would warrant the belief
that such funds will suddenly be¬
come available in large amounts
from a rejuvenated capital mar¬
ket. If such funds are not avail¬

able, there will inevitably be a
reduction in the total volume of
business spending with the con¬

sequent weakening in the areas
which are now providing the
main strength in our economy.
In fact, some advocates of in¬
creased taxes specifically make
the point that this would be a de¬
sirable development. v 1
The net effect of higher taxes

upon business profits under these
conditions, would be to accelerate
the deflationary tendencies which,
at the present time, seem likely
to be confined mainly to the soft
goods sector of the economy. A
substantial increase in corporate
taxes under these circumstances

conceivably could contribute sig¬
nificantly to the business depres¬
sion which all of us are so anxious
to avoid. A% the same time, such
a decline in business activity
would be accompanied by lower
personal incomes and hence a de¬
cline in the volume of income tax
collections. If this should develop
on any significant scale, the in¬
crease in corporate taxes could re¬
sult in a net decrease in total tax
collections and hence fail to pro¬

vide the budgetary surplus which
is sought. In other words, the tax
increase would be self-defeating.
In light of the uncertainties in the
present business picture, this
would appear to be the wrong
time to increase taxes as Mr. Tru¬
man has proposed. ■- ►:

• In closing, it seems evident that
corporate profits have been mag¬
nified out of all proportion to
their real significance by the in¬
evitable distortions introduced by
accounting techniques in a period
of inflation, a failure to under¬
stand the residual nature of

profits, and what appears at times
to be an unwillingness to ex¬
amine all of the facts. When busi¬
nessmen explain these profits in
simple language, it is inevitable
that many others will join with
Senator Flanders in his observa¬
tion at the conclusion , of the

profits hearings before his Com¬

mittee in Washington, namely,
"There seems to be a better jus¬
tification for profits than I ex¬

pected."

Offers BiBI to Reduce Dividend Taxation
Representative John W. Byrnes introduces irieasure in Congress
which will allow taxpayers 20% off taxes on dividends not

exceeding $2,000.

Representative John W. Byrnes (R.-Wis.) on March 7 introduced
a bill in House of Representatives which aims to reduce taxes on

dividends received by small investors. The bill would allow a tax
credit of 20% of annual dividends up to $2,000 a year. The purpose
of the measures, according tc<§>
Representative Byrnes is to coun¬

teract the trend from stock to

debt financing. •

i--VBy providing a tax credit for
dividends received by individuals
up to a maximum of $400 per

year," Rep. Byrnes stated, "there
would be; a very definite incen-'
tive for people in the low and
middle income brackets to invest
their savings in business and in
the American system of private
enterprise.
"The proposal would make pos¬

sible a return to equity financing.
It would be of particular assistance

"The 20% figure is used be¬
cause it approximates the first
bracket of individual surtaxes. It
also approximates the present cor¬
porate tax rate of 21% on the first
$5,000 of income. Its justification
can, therefore, be based on the
theory that the corporation has
already paid a tax equivalent to
the first bracket rate on indi¬

vidual incomes."

Wade E. Bennett Opens
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, CALIF;—Wade
to small and new businesses in E. Bennett will engage in a secu-

obtainingv capital. The proposal j cities business from offices at 6801
would be^simple -to' administer. | g t Monica Boulevard. Mr.It would be a step(-m the direc-,i , • . .

tion of eliminating double taxa- Bennett is Executive Vice-Presi-
tion of dividend inqpme. ; dent of the Hollywood State Bank.
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Pointers for Salesmen—A Baker's Dozen ^ -
(Continued from page 4) it means, among other things, the

Without it, you couldn't begin to i ability and willingness to talk
sell, you couldn't tell your story. J10"1 (bc other fellow s viewpoint.
You certainly couldn't answer

suggestions; you couldn't generate
any enthusiasm. But it is not in
itself enough, and can be likened
to one lateral of the sales triangle
which I will put On the black¬
board for you.

Another lateral of the sales tri¬

angle we are going to build is just

Let me say that again, the anility
and willingness to talk from the
other fellow's viewpoint. So
many salesmen, I have found,
have the ability, but, seemingly,
not the willingness, and others
apparently the willingness, but
not the ability, and so I am going
to talk about some things, I am

going to give you about a baker's
plain, ordinary, every-day hard dozen 0f suggestions for "sympa-
work. Now, I am not silly enough tic0» You will find that in the
to try to come up here and sell measure yOU think about them
Y(m, on tbe idea of working ancj apply them to yourself; theyharder. I know better than that. wiu hef 0u sell
I know, for example, that had any
theatre been burned down in Bos¬
ton this morning, 90% of those
killed would have been salesmen.
I have found this out after knock¬

ing my head up against the wall

There was a fellow named

Elmer Wheeler running up and
down the country a lew years
ago, particularly during the war

years, telling everybody that cus-
for a good many years, that either Vomers were keeping books. Ah
a salesman sells himself on this yes, he said, customers were keep-
idea of working, not only work- > , e black books foi all those
ing, but smart working, good i shopkeepers and salesmen and
working habits, intelligent work-' ®aa , stations and garages and
ing; he either sells himself, or he whatnot where you went m and
never does get sold on it. I saw a -1 ®ot treated like somet ng
sign in a New York store window1 Yer/ w {tbwn, those people w
which read something like this,' bad completely forgotten that the
"Notice: No one in this store customer's memory would outlast
works over 40 hours a week, ex- the.war:,, And when they ran up
cept executives." There is a per- . s ° "a l,on'J: 7
tinent thought there. put their names in a little black

T x 11 • „ J. e book. And, conversely,; whenI was talking to one of our founcl that rare individual
sales managers about this: matter

( or salesman with courtesy, a
of hard work and he said, You. friendly Smile, a friendly and in-
know, Wally, I like to do nothing telligent explanation as to whybetter. I still don t know what ^he answer was probably no, then
he meant.

on ^hat rare occasion they put the
I am. going to leave it, then, names in a white book,

with the observation that Con- ; Well, I got a little apprehensivefucius, Jr., made a few .thousand about that and l thought, "Well,
years ago when he said, Man ^ ajj |be customers are keeping
who cover chair instead of terri-

books, the salesmen had better
tory^ spend most of time on bot- keep some kind of a book," and
m"

so I developed what I call the
The third lateral of this sales little blue book. And the only

triangle is your selling personal- reason in the world it is called a
ity. And as so often happens, blue book is that I put it in a
gentlemen, it is not equal to the blue cover. But in it are a baker's
other laterals of the triangle. And dozen of suggestions for "sympa-
you know, and I know, so many, tico." And I want you to pay
salesmen of whom that is true, attention to them, fellows, be-
They work hard, they are on the cause while they are so simple
job in the morning on time, they; and trite that you may resist or
work a full day, and Saturdays, | have to resist grinning at them,
and they seem to know an awful! they are the important things,
lot about their product of their j they are the basic things, that are
service, and yet they never be- j so important in this business of a
come star salesmen, never become , career in salesmanship,
efficient producers, simply be-'
cause they haven't developed this
lateral of the triangle.

"Learn to Like People"

Selling Personality

The first one is, "Learn to Like
People." Note that I emphasize

i£ n , the word "learn." Men, it should
first feJsuadf men.to never be said of a salesman that
L .*! 't0 ta^e personal in- he is a good fellow if you get to

y°u Please' of the"- know him. Why not? The an-
^lling personality and say, I, swer must be obvious: A customer
htZt nn(t only d° we all | may never get to know you. Thenwe can develop it, j ^ means that we have to be flex-
jjjust as you can develop a muscle
rif you want to, if you think about
jit—if we will do that, then in an

amazingly short time the base of

jthe triangle becomes equal to the
other laterals of the triangle. And

ible in our attitude toward people;
we must go out of our way to
learn to like people. It is a busi¬
ness of impersonalizing what you
don't like and refusing to dislike
the whole person simply because

sjin that, gentlemen, I know you 0£ some things that don't measure
„w.e_. haye: into our pattern.

Somebody says there are a hun-
uwvvjj 1JWI< 10 dred million people of different

inches nearer the heart than the ^kes and dislikes, background and

touched the pocketbook nerve. As
Dan Kaufman puts it, "The
pocketbook down here is six

head.". And so you are inter¬
ested.
; It is about this selling person¬
ality lateral of the triangle that
I would like to talk to you, be¬
cause while it is so simple and so

obvious, it is so often neglected.
A short time ago I said to my

secretary, "Go out to the library,
or Kirstein's place, or somewhere,
and bring me back a few short,
terse paragraphs on this idea so
I can pass it along to sales
groups"—of this kind—and she
came back with paragraph after
paragraph of stuff. And I said,
"No, darling—No, Margaret, this
has to be short, brief." This time
she came back with just one word,
"sympatico," which, as you know,
is a Spanish word meaning among
other things "sympathy." But to
the Spanish-speaking people, it
has a much broader connotation;

environment, heredity, and so
forth. We don't meet them all;
we see only our cross-section of
them. But they don't all fall into
our pattern. A real salesman
learns to be flexible in his atti¬
tude toward people. It is a busi¬
ness of impersonalizing what you
don't like and seeking, building,
looking for and building up those
things that you can like. The
minute you start thinking in
those terms, men, you generate an
enthusiasm for people.

Now, enthusiasm is the white
heat that melts down all barriers.

Enthusiasm tramples over preju¬
dice. And that word "prejudice"
means to pre-judge. Now, people
are constantly pre-judging you
and me. They pre-judge our

company, our polices, our service
and so forth. But if we are gen¬

uinely enthusiastic, ihen we - get

over that hurdle,.1 becauserenthu¬
siasm is so contagious. And so

many fellows, so many salesmen,
will say—I have heard them say—
"Well, enthusiasm is all rignt if
you have it, and if you haven't
got it, it is just too bad." But
tnat isn't true, because enthusiasm
is the product of your thinking.
In fact, it is entirely dependent
upon your thinking. And so,
you can all have it because you
can all think positively, and tnen
you can stand guard over your
thinking.

One of the best definitions of
the word "enthusiasm"'thatJ have
read says it is from the Greek,
"en" from the Greek word mean¬

ing "in," and "thuse" from the
Greek word meaning God, so en¬
thuse means God, or good, in us.
And that is just another reason

for wanting to have it.

There was a sales manager in
Cleveland who was going to re¬
tire at the age of 42, with $100,000.
It was so unusual that a sales

manager should be able to retire
at 42, let alone have $100,000, that
the papers decided to interview
him. "Yes, boys," he said, "I owe
my success in life and the fact
that I am able to retire at 42 with

$100,000 to three things: first, un¬
failing honesty in dealing with
the public; seccnd, boundless en¬

thusiasm; and third, the fact that
my great-aunt recently died -and
left me $98,000."
That is very old, but gentlemen,

there is a moral in that for us,

because most ail of you don't have
great-aunts, and if you do, they
are not going to leave you $98,000.
And I would say to you that the

greatest bankrupt among you is
that person who doesn't > have-it
and you are not going to be a
real salesman without enthusiasm.

Enthusiasm isn't taught; enthusi¬
asm is caught, but it is a matter
of your own thinking. And so. I
recommend it, and it is tied fin
very closely with that thought,
"Learn to Like People."1

"Have a Friendly Smile"; <-/

My next suggestion to •- you-is
that you "Have a Friendly Smile"
Did I say this stuff was old? Did
I say it was trite? Did I say it
was obvious? Again I remind you
that successful selling is so simple,
that it isn't obvious to the average

person. There isn't a man in this
room who wouldn't agree with me
that a friendly smile is important,
yet statistics show that 4% of the
salesmen smile enough. We gc
in to our prospect with a grim
look written ^1 over our face
and then wonder why we meet
resistance.

And gentlemen, I don't mean
that we should go around grin¬
ning like a Cheshire cat, and 1
don't mean we should always br
wearing a smile, but I say one of
the most important things you
wear in your approach to a sale,
outside of your trousers, possibly,
is a friendly smile, one that says.
"I am glad to see you; I am glad
to be here; I am glad to talk to'
you about an idea that I believe
will help you." Otherwise,.v.you-
look and smell like a salesman;
and that is no good, that is just
no good. -

So there it is, and I will leave
that thought with the observation
that even a dog smiles by wagging
its tail, and you fellows ought" to
be grateful that you can smile on
the right end.

"Be Generous With Honest Praise"

My third suggestion is that we
"Be GenerousWith Honest Praise
Be generous, and note the words
"honest ■ praise." Well, what is
this? Why, that is the good old
appeal to pride mover.';' And I
use the word "mover" advisedly;
because it does move toward un¬

derstanding and appreciation of
the business. Now, I think yo*:
know, of course, that I am refer¬

ring to the appreciation type of

approach when I think of it in
•xerms 1 oi salesmanship. • but not
just that; I am tninking in
Terms'' of; ^appreciating a man's
ideas, his willingness to listen, tne
fact that you never make a sale
without an interview. I am think¬

ing, too, of men who crave appre¬
ciation, and note the words "crave
appreciation."
A poor old tramp was walking

along a dusty road, and a farmer
comes along and gives him a ride.
And the wagon goes down the

road a piece and they meet Cy
Perkins, and Cy says, "What you
got on," and the farmer says, "A
load of manure and a tramp."
Well, they continue on and they
meet Farmer Brown, and Farmer
Brown says, "What you got on,"
and the farmer says, "A load or
manure and a tramp." Well, £
little later they meet Farmei
Smith and he asks the same ques¬
tion and gets the identical answer.
And this time, the tramp walks
up to the farmer and says, "Please.
Mister, next time mention me
me first?" Clearly a man— and
I think we all do —-who craved

appreciation.

Now, on the chance that there
are some management people in
this group—and I expect that
there are, or men who will be
managers—let's carry that idea a
little further. Let's talk in terms
bf using it with our salesmen
with our associates, with our own
workers. You see, business has
always been made up of three
M's, so they say, and it used tc
be "Money, Materials and Men"
in about that order. But today,
as you all well know, it is, "Men.
Materials and Money." And 1
think we ought to recognize that,
and that we have a real challenge
to develop the most out of the.
man, to get the most from him, to
develop his ability to the greatest
degree. And you can't do it by,
criticism; you only do it by hon¬
est appreciation, as a very impor¬
tant management tool. Men wil1
go so far for the dollar sign. You
always think of the thing they
want as being the dollar. But they
will go so far for the dollar sign
they will go so far for a good boss.
t;oor and they will go all the way
out for- a cause. So, gentlemen,
you will think of your men, too.
I could just go on for about an

hour on this idea of being gener¬
ous with;,hpnest praise^ because it
is so tremendously important and
vital in this business of dealing
effectively, * selling effectively.

"People Like Good Listeners"

My fourth suggestion is,"ListenI
. . . People Like Good Listeners
A friend of mine in New York
has a little motto in the form of
a prayer on his desk, which reads
something like this, "Dear Lord
help me to keep my big mouth
shut until I know what the hell
I am talking about." Well, I would
say to you, "Local papers please
copy." Because, gentlemen, sc
many do it. We go in and we
think to blow down the prospect
with a storm of words, a torrent
of words. And that isn't selling
at all; that isn't professional sell¬
ing. The professional. man pre¬
scribes for his client, and that if
what your job is, too. Selling is
not a monologue; it is a dialogue
it is a two-way street. And gen¬
tlemen,. I; submit that more sales
have been lost because we talk too
much and too long than for many,
many other reasons. Let me give
you a "for-instance."
Mark Twain tells a story about

a Chinese missionary who was

over in this country talking about
the poor heathen Chinese, and he
waxed eloquent in their cause and
Mark Twain, who was sitting in
the group, decided to give ten of
the twenty dollars he had in his
pocket when the basket was

passed.- The fellow kept talking
and reached such heights of ora¬

tory that Twain decided to give all
twenty-of the dollars, Finally,
the speaker reached such an emo¬

tional pitch that Twain decided to

borrow ten dollars from his neigh¬
bor sitting beside him.; But un¬
fortunately this fellow kept talk¬
ing and talking and talking, until
finally when the plate was passed,
he reached in and stole a dime. •

Now you see why I have put in
here, "Listen! . . . People Like
Good Listeners," because it is a

very important part'of this busi¬
ness of developing and building
sales, to be a good listener.

Talk in Terms of "You"

All right, number five is, "Talk
in Terms of 'You' not T." Gentle¬
men, that is a matter of having
the ability to put yourself on the
other side, of being able to see
this service which you sell through
the eyes of tne prospect, to under¬
stand that there is only one hero
in the selling part and it isn't you
or me, but it is the customer, the
buyer, the prospect. It used to be
that we were salesmen if we had
a pat on the back and a couple of
dirty stories. 1 But today, gentle¬
men, selling is a skill. In fact, it
is the measure of the skill with
whicli you present your facts and
appeals. Let me say that again,
the measure of the skill With
which you present your facts and
appeals. : •

Question, how skillful are you?
How skillful are your employees?
Well, let's think about that. Joe
Cook says, "Of all my wife's rela¬
tions, I like myself the best."
What is he saying? Why, he is
pointing up that people are al¬
ways thinking in terms of that
one little sentence, "What's in it
for me?" Because you can blame
all the sales resistance to your

product or service, or mine, or

anyone else in Boston or Tim¬
buktu, and you have that one
little sentence, "What's in it for
me?" I am sure, after you have
been selling for ten days, you all
subscribe to that idea.
But how well do you do it?

How well have you got your sales
talk organized, so that you can

go in there and say, "I am so-and-
so from such-and-such"? Because
that means nothing, absolutely
nothing. But here is something
that we can do for you. and I
thiqjt that is one of the important
messages I have for you tonight,
this idea of talking in terms of
"you," and not "I."

Learn to Agree

My next suggestion, Number
Six, is that we "Learn to 'Agree
Before You Disagree'." Now,
what is that? Why, it is a sales¬
man's language, of course; that is
the old "Yes, but." Bat what do
you mean by "Yes, but"? Why,
somebody, somewhere along the
line told you that when the cus¬

tomer said "No," you must always]
get a "Yes, but" in there. You
must say, "Yes, but did you real-,
ize," and then you are on your
way again. Fellows, that isn't
worth a damn; it doesn't mean a

thing. The customer doesn't hear
it, it isn't a form of courtesy, and
certainly, it isn't a form of good
selling. The idea is sound, but I
think we want to remember that
it is the basic idea back of it. And
so I call it "Agree before you dis¬
agree," or you could call it "Spar."'
What do we mean when we spar?:
What do you think of when I talk'
about sparring? Somebody siz¬
ing up an opponent, somebody
getting ready for something to
give a lead when it is necessary.
So let's think about the sparring..
And it is made up of three steps:

(1) Attitude: Now, what do we;
mean by attitude? We mean a:

willingness to go along with the;
customer's objection, to try to
understand it. And you can't very]
well show attitude. Of course, a

smile is a form of attitude, a'
thoughtful look, an attentive look.

Somebody said 3,000 years ago, in
the Bible—and the Bible is a book-

you ran get in any hotel room or

public library—he said—and I-
think it was Solomon—"As a man'

thinketh in his heart, so is he."*
That is attitude, as you,think, and.
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that is what we are talking about,
bo think abour tnis thing",y ] vf *
The second unuer sparring is

simpiy, "is' thac so?", "Do you
mean it?', '-jjo you feel ihat
way?", "is that right?", which
requires no answer, out pernaps
gives you time to think. :'Ahd
mere isn't a salesman in the world
who £an talk as well before he
thinks as arter."' Selling is really
a business or thinking, planning
anu talkmg, isn t'iJ- xhat is the
idea. ' ;■ •'!■'! v
And the third step is an as¬

surance statement, "Well,'if that
is the way you feel, Mr. Prospect,
i am giau y^u drought that up,
but iit.e is Vvrac i nad in mind
for you." • Now, that is an assur¬
ance s.atcu.e.it, something like
mat, xtbj mat is a very common

misunderstanding', Mr. Jones, but
bad >ou considered this?" Don't
just s«y,'J* i.fcs, but," because tnat
stamps you as being one of those
mecnamcai type salesmen wno
ooesn t mink about the prospect
but minks only of himseix. And
mat isn t me idea. Learn to agree
beiore you disagree.
The next suggestion is, "Don't

Argue-*~ij You Win, Yen Lose"
ivfy • fiaends, you are not de¬

baters, but you are persuaders. So
you can argue - until the- cows
come home—and of course, you
may say, "Well, I have to argue;
that is my job." I am thinking of
argument in the poor-sense of the
word.

_ • h __ 1 - *
Don't argue—If you win,- you

lose. Because you can win the
?argument, you know more about
the deal man the prospect possi¬
bly can. But you wouldn't very
often win the" sale that way, and
you don t win good will that way.

"When You Are Wrong, Say So"

Number eight is, "When You
Are Wiong, Don't Be Afraid to
bay Ho. ' Now, here we are deal¬
ing with an attitude again, gentle-
ijaem There is no one that is al¬
ways right, and yet it seems to
me that as a class, salesmen try
to prove that they are right all
the time. You aren't, and it is
psychologically true that if people
have to forgive you for something,
they love you a little better. So,
it probably belongs in here,
when you are wrong, don't be
afraid to say so.

Understand Other Fellow's
Viewpoint

■'. ^ ^sV. 2/;^jP57;
stand ike Other Fellow's View¬

point." Now, again we are talking
about making the other fellow
feel important, a deliberate, con¬

scious, understanding attempt to
make the other fellow feel im¬

portant. That ,goes with this
proposition; that is important. It
is a little broader than "Talk in
wterms of you, not I." We pay lip
service to that-idea; we say it is
sound. But, gentlemen, that is
loused up in every business, yours
and mine, everywhere you go.
Make the other fellow feel im¬

portant. Well, gentlemen, there is
an application of that idea for
every one of us. And I beg of you
to find ways and means to do that
with your prospects and your cus¬

tomers, because it pays dividends.

"Use Showmanship"
Number ten is, "Use Showman¬

ship in Your Selling." Maybe you
don't like the word showmanship;
•maybe dramatize is a better word.

Some of you good old New
Englanders may have an inherent
dislike for that word showman¬

ship; maybe dramatize your ideas
is better.' Well, men, there are
all kinds of showmanship. I am
not thinking of the blatant type,
the loud noise, the circus. Rather
am I thinking of that type of
showmanship which is in the
three S's, simple, solid and sin¬
cere. That type is indicated. A
wooden Indian doesn't sell, be¬
lieve me. And I make no apology
for saying that there are too many
wooden Indians!, in the selling
profession. . -•••••';- \ ' 1 •! V
Now, I said there is all kinds

of showmanship. There was an oil

burner concern in Detroit which
had an ad in the evening paper
and it read something like tnis,
"Notice, anyone that wants one,
a pertectly good coal - shovel,
come and get it." Hundreds of
people linea up in front of the
nrm s offices the next morning and
they all tobk home a coal shovel.
And when they got'home, they
saw printed off;the handle, upside
down, while they were shoveling
the coal into the furnace, "If you
had one of our automatic oil

burners now, you would be .up^-
stairs sound "'asleep -instead of
shoveling coal."""
But the kind of showmanship

that you and I are interested in.
is that which enables us to show

as well as tell the prospect what
there is in this deal for him. And
there are many ways of doing, it.
You-l know your business -.well
enough to know how you. can

bring showmanship and dramati¬
zation, and action, if you will, to
your selling. Basically, however,
the idea is to remember that there
is only one hero in the selling
show, and it isn't you or me. It
is the .buyer, it is the customer,
the prospect.

, Wheeler., states, it most...suc¬

cinctly 'jr. I think, when he says,!
"You . don't ..buy the product;, you
buy the product of th.e product."-,
And that is right. You don't buy,
glasses; you buy vision. You don't
buy awnings; you buy shade. You
don't buy circus tickets for your
youngsters; you buy thrills. You
don't buy papers as you leave this
meeting; you buy news. And-you
don't buy stock certificates, but
you buy safety and -assured in¬
come, yes, and even thrills.
But, gentlemen, there are all

kinds. Basically, it is the idea to
get a little action in there.
Remember the colored boy down
South. Somebody said to him,
"What would you do if you got
a letter from the Ku Klux Klan?".
He said, "Boss, I'd read it on the
train." The moral is, Keep Mov¬
ing, Keep Moving. Well, I could
talk to you at some length on that,
but I don't know enough about
your business.

"Ask Questions That Make It
Easy to Say Yes"

Number eleven is, "Ask Ques¬
tions that Make it Easy for the
Other Fellow to Say 'Yes'." Now,
of course, we are talking about
the old Socratic method of selling.
But there are many applications
of that, fellows? Ask questions
that make it easy for the other
fellow to say "Yes." That reminds
us of something, that the tools
you work with are what? They
are words. Do you realize that
wOrds are golden? Ah, Yes, they
certainly are, because that is the
thing with which you make sales.
The hverage salesman uses about
35,000 words a day. Well, let's
make them real words. Let's let
them carry the full' sales load.
Let's organize our talk now.

That doesn't mean they have
to be fancy words. Why, we hear
the finest talk—and incidentally,
gentlemen, if I had the right to
give you, on a personal basis, any
advice, it would be this, to take
an effective speaking course.

Why? Do I want to sell one? No,
I haven't got anything to sell. Do
I want more speeches? Lord
knows, I don't; there are too many
today. But it isn't that I would
have more speeches; it is that I
would have more effective sell¬

ing. Because there is a crying
need for better talk in business,
better expression. The ability to
talk naturally, easily, confidently,
with assurance and poise, is a
vital attribute to good selling.
My friends, it doesn't have to

be fancy words. The best classic
talk in this country is called the
Gettysburg Address. How many
words do you think are in that
address? 265. And around 192 of
those words are one-syllable
words; and 52 of those words are

two-syllable words. Local papers
please,copy.'
It can be simple, solid and sin¬

cere. You confuse people by big
words and by technical terms,

•and-so forth, The average guy
liker me doesn't know wnat the
helL you are talking about until
you put it in basic English. Well,
I think there is a lesson there for

all of us. Let me give you an il¬
lustration of how people succeed
with small words, and that they
remember" simple language. I am

going to give you two words from
five:'proverbs, and that is all I
am to give you is the two words,
and I'll bet all the tea in China
that you can give me the rest of
.the proverb. I'll give you the first
two words,! and you give me the
rest Of it. "All's well"—

--'Audience: "—that ends well."

r -Mr. Strathern: "A stitch—"
Audience: "—in time saves

nine."
j vMr. ' Strathern: "A bird—"

./.Audience: "—in the hand is
worth two in the bush." '

.-Mr. Strathern: "A new—"

Audience: "— broom sweeps
clean."
Mr. Strathern: "A miss—"
Audience: "— is as good as a

mile." ; '',U\
Mr. Strathern: All one-syllable

words. You see, we understand
that kind'- of-language. Now, my
plea -is that/.we remember that.
Dou .don't have to be a fancy
speech-maker to be a good sales¬
man, 'gentlemen. Nor, in my book,
do- you have to be a born sales¬
man. I don't think there is any
such bird as a born salesman, un¬
less it is very! rare, bxcept in the
sense that we are all born. Ask

questions that make it easy for
the other fellow to say "Yes."

"Don't Knock—It Destroys
Confidence"

Number twelve is, "Don't Knock
-r-lt Destroys Confidence " I have
spent a;good many years of my
life trying to elevate this old
game of selling. That is one of
my little crusades, one of the
things in which I think I can do
some good. You don't become
a professional salesman by
knocking your competitor, believe
me. Professional people don't do
that. •!!;..";! 'A •'

"Use Observation"

Number Thirteen, and my last
suggestion is, "Use Observation."

Now* constantly say that you
ought to treat people the way they
want to be treated. How Ao you
do that? Well, too many dfus are
still trying to read people's minds.
Phrenology, bumps on the head,
is no good, because if' the pros¬

pect happens to keep his hat on,

you are out of luck. Character an¬
alysis will get you nowhere. Some
of you laugh, but you look at
nine out of ten textbooks and you
are going to see a chapter or two
on contusions and bumps on the
head. What a lot of baloney. I
challenge anybody to tell me they
use it effectively. You can't do it;
you would just be guessing. And
this is not an exact science, but it
isn't guesswork.
How can you treat people the

way they want? One of the ways

you can find out is to ask them..
It's silly, isn't it, but it is as sim¬
ple as that. You ask them, and
then listen to what they say and
how they say it. And observation
helps you to do that, gentlemen;
observation helps you shoot
straight. You can have an ele¬
phant gun and if your aim is no

good, you won't kill a butterfly.
We need tol shoot with a rifle and
not a shotgun in this business of
selling. Observation helps us
shoot straight. It keeps you on
the mark; it. helps you to hit hard.
You know how to use it; there are

many, many applications of the
idea. !.y ;'!!':'■
You represent good companies,

with good solid ideas in back of
you. But how straight do you
shoot? That is the idea. And ob¬
servation keeps you on the beam,
helps you to shoot straight, obser¬
vation by looking and observation
by listening. ,!

Well, now, gentlemen," there are
a baker's dozen of suggestions for
sympatico, simple, trite and obvi¬
ous, as I have said before, but,
gentlemen, those are the basic

things that underlie good sales¬
manship. They remind us that we
have to sell ourselves before we

sell our service. And they are
awfully easy to use.

But, gentlemen, I will submit—
and I am thoroughly convinced
—that while every man here un¬
derstands that, because I have
been talking in basic English,
there is a vast difference between

understanding and application.
And sometimes, I am sure, that
some of the fellows can go out
and try some of those things and
they won't work. Does that mean
they are no good? It does not. It
simply means that you haven't
worked them in, welded them,
blended them into your own sell¬
ing personality. But, gentlemen,
that is the job.
It simply means that we haven't

tailored these things into our own

selling personality. And it is tre¬
mendously important that you do,
believe me.

Now, let me give you a simple
idea, and it is awfully simple, but
do you know that literally hun¬
dreds of salesmen from all over
this country have said to me and
written to me, "Well, that little
simple idea works." I gave you a
dozen suggestions, and I will give
your secretary the1 suggestions
right in this little book and he
can have them typed up for you.

Put them on little three by five
cards, each one. It takes five min¬
utes to memorize them, just five
minutes out of your busy day to
memorize them; that's all it will
take. "Learn to ,(U$te people,"
"Have a friendly smile," "Be gen¬
erous with honest praise," and so
on. Then take number one, "Learn
to like people," and put that on
your desk or on the window ledge
of your automobile if you are
outdoors all day, or on the bureau
at home, or on the bathroom mir¬
ror, somewhere where you can
look at it. And practice number
one for three days. Or you may
not master it in three days to
your entire satisfaction. But prac¬
tice it for three days, and then go
to the next one, "Have a friendly
smile." Don't go around like a
Cheshire cat, but consciously try
to smile more often. And then the
next one. And, gentlemen, you
will find that these things are be¬
coming a part of your standard
equipment. The psychologists tell
us that if you do a thing 33 con¬
secutive times it becomes a fixed
habit. Local papers please copy.

There is the idea. You can

never say that I have talked about
these ideas without giving you a

way to follow through on it. It is
as simple as that, and literally
hundreds of fellows have said the
damn thing works. You won't be¬
come perfect with it, but it will
help you; it will help you to en¬

grain these things into yourself
a little more.

Hubert J. Soher on

Extended Business Trip
Hubert J. Soher, partner in

charge of research of Walston,
Hoffman & Goodwin, 265 Mont¬
gomery Street, San Francisco,
members of the New York Stock
Exchange, is now on a nine weeks'
trip throughout the United States
to study business conditions and
nationai and international econo¬
mies.

Mr. Soher, who makes these
trips annually, will visit 200 cor¬
poration executives in 25 cities of
the United States. Among others
he will interview Cabinet mem¬

bers, leaders of organized labor,
outstanding economists and bank¬
ers.

Sole Proprietorship
MEMPHIS, TENN.—Thomas Q.

Galbreath is now doing business

as an individual from offices in
the Exchange Bldg. He was for¬
merly a partner in T. Q. Gal¬
breath & Son.

Del. Pwr. & Light Slock
Offered—Blyth & Go.
Underwrites Issue
Blyth & Co., Inc. heads an in¬

vestment banxing group which
was high bidder at competitive
sale March 3 for any unsubscribed
portion of 232,520 additional shares
of common stock to be offered by
Delaware Power & Light Co. to
its stockholders.

Subject to clearance by the Se¬
curities and Exchange Commis¬
sion, the company plans to offer
the new shares of common stock
at $18.50 per share at the rate of
one additional share for each five
shares held of record Feb. 28 last.
The subscription rights will ex¬

pire on March 21. A limited sec¬

ondary subscription right to em¬

ployees at the same price will run
concurrently with the stockholder
offering. ■ '
Proceeds from the sale of the

new stock will be used to finance
a portion of the company's con¬
struction program. It is contem¬
plated that the construction pro¬
gram will require expenditures of
approximately $17,000,000 in 1949,'
$21,000,000 in 1950 and $15,000,000
in 1951.

During the years 1945 to 1948
inclusive the company paid regu¬
lar quarterly dividends on the
common stock at the rate of 25
cents per share. On Jan. 31, 1949,
a quarterly dividend of 30 cents
per share was paid. The next
quarterly dividend of a record
date early in April will be pay¬
able on the new shares for the
full quarterly period even though
the new stock will be outstanding
only on or about March 25.
Total operating revenues for

1948 were $17,782,792 and net in¬
come amounted to $2,503,811. Giv¬
ing effect to the sale of the addi¬
tional common stock, the company
will have outstanding 1,395,120
shares along with 90,000 shares of
preferred stock. The company's
funded debt amounts to $25,000,000.

With Merrill Lynch Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)
LOS ANGELES, CAL.—John J.

Gardiner, Jr., is now with Merrill

Lynch; Pierce, Fenner & Beane,
523 West Sixth Street.

With Merrill Lynch Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

PORTLAND, ORE.—Ernest F.
Hinkle is with Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner & Beane, Wilcox
Bldg. .
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Arguments for a Free Gold Market
(Continued from page 8)

stanciard," said tlie late nenjamin
M. Anderson, "is to pay out gold
on aemand.''2 Tnis is precisely
what tne Gold Standard Act Of
1934 forbids. Under Section 6 the
»Act states categorically: iino cur¬

rency of tne United1 states snail
be Redeemed in gold."
This applies without exception

to any citizen of the United States.
Shouid he be so misguided as to
contrive in some fasnion to con¬

vert a part of his folding money
into gold he could be punished
under one prescribed penalty by
the loss of all the gold involved
plus an added, amount equal to
twice this value. Under another

penalty he might suffer a fine of
$10,00o and Id years' imprison¬
ment.

Professor Kemmerer, probably
the foremost authority on the gold
standard and until the time of his
death active in the affairs of the
Economists' National Committee
on Monetary Policy, had this to
say about the gold standard:' ''Al¬
though there are many types of
the gold standard, the gold stand¬
ard may be said to exist in any

country in which prices of goods
and" the obligations of debtors are

usually expressed-in terms of the
value of a monetary Unit consist¬
ing Of a fixed quantity of gold
in a free market. The gold stand¬
ard "exists whenever the value of
gold iri a free market is the actual
standard, regardless of the ma¬

chinery by which the standard is
maintained and regardless of
whether this machinery operates
automatically or is managed." 3
In other words, the test of the

gold standard is the ability of the
individual unconditionally and
without penalty to convert his
currency into gold and then do
anything with that gold he
chooses, i.e., take it out of the
country, hoard it, convert it into
ornaments, or chuck it into the
sea.

..■ v >. t. i y-.-.'i-V"o'
Literary Abduction

To be sure, under the liberties
which have been taken in recent

years with the English language
it has become possible to apply
the epithet "reactionary" to those
who seek an honest currency and
the preservation of freedom. It
has become possible to apply
"fascist," "war mongering," and
"imperialist" to the United States
and "peace loving," "democratic,"
and "progressive" to the Kremlin.
With this precedent in literary
abduction it is a simple feat to
call our present currency arrange¬
ment the gold standard.
Such semantic acrobatics are to

be expected from left-wingers. It
is a bit shocking to find a spokes¬
man for the conservative wing of
American economists saying that
"the fixity of our restricted in¬
ternational gold bullion provides
us with enough of the basic ele¬
ments of a thorough-going gold
standard to make our monetary
system much* superior to most of
those found in Europe and else¬
where. . . . Our fixed gold unit
at $35 per fine ounce of gold eon-
tributes much to the stability and
value of bur money." 4
The gold standard which is thus

extolled is as phony as a Russian
election. If the American dollar

today ranks near the top of the
world's currencies it is due to
reasons which have nothing to do
with those exceptional circum¬
stances, i.e., "To settle interna¬
tional balances or to maintain the
equal purchasing power of every
kind of currency of the United
States"5 under which gold may
be exported by the Federal Re¬
serve Banks. This right, it should

2 Benjamin M. Anderson The Chase
Economic Bulletin, Nov. 20, 1931, p. 14.

3 E. W. Kemmerer, "Currency Stabili¬
zation in Latin America," Fourth Pan
American Commercial Conference, p. 2,
Oct. 6, 1931.

4 Walter E. Spahr, op. cit. :

5 Provisional Rcgu!ations, Gold Reserve
Act of 1934, Sec. 28.

be noted, applies only to* the Fed¬
eral Reserve Banks and is not

shared oy any other institutions,
it can be exercised by the indi¬
vidual with his own gold only un¬
der severe penalties of the law.'

'

Reason for Dollar Esteem ; '/

The greater esteem in which the
American dollar is held today is
aue primarily to the fact that this
country, witn 6%, of the world's
population, -is nevertheless able to
produce more than a third of its
total output. It is strongly sus¬

pected that in both France and
England, under managed curren¬
cies and contraceptive tax struc¬
tures; savings have ceased. The
socialist governments of /these
countries are dependent upon
American aid to bridge the gap
between their own output and the
total required to maintain politi¬
cally-tolerable living - standards
and that minimum of capital ad¬
ditions which gives their econo¬

mies the semblance of vitality.

The productive impotence of
EGA recipients which seems to
vary directly with- their, socialist
"progress" is relieyed "by resort
to theyfertile American "market,
sustained . for the . time being;by
vast grants at the'expense of the
American taxpayer. It is the
greater availability of American
goods and their .lower cost which
accounts for dollar demand and
the preferred position of our unit
in the world's exchanges. The
putative merit of a fictitious gold
standard has nothing to do with it.
For the time being any foreign
government with dollar credits
would rather have steel and ma¬

chine tools than gold bars.

Importance of a Free Market

Twice during Kemmerer's defi¬
nition of a gold standard he made
the validity of his definition rest
upon the presence of a free gold
market. Without such a free mar¬

ket the definition is meaningless.
The author had the privilege of
studying under Kemmerer both as
an undergraduate and a graduate
student. For a period of years, in
direct association as an active col¬
league, he taught courses in
money and banking. In his oral
exposition no less than in his
writing this great scholar empha-
sized the need for maintaining the
currency holder's free choice.
The citizen with paper money

must have the constant, uncon¬

ditional right to convert this into
gold. As the holder of the yellow
metal he has the option of ex¬

changing it for food, shelter and
pleasure, converting it into orna¬
ments or using it as a medium for
his savings. A valid gold standard
must safeguard this constant com¬
petition between monetary and
non-monetary uses of the yellow
metal, its'present use by expen¬
diture, and deferred use by sav¬

ing. A gold standard without a

free market is no more possible
than a game of football without
a gridiron. A free market is the
field within which it demon¬
strates its value and its alterna¬
tive functions.

This vital role of the free mar¬

ket is thoroughly understood by
the technical echelons of the FRB,
the Fund, and the Treasury. They
recognize in such a free market
the necessary prior step by which
an honest currency, again ful¬
filling its definition as a stipu¬
lated quantity of gold, may be
restored. They oppose such a free
market not because they fear the
fancied chaos which might result
but because they know that it will
jeopardize them power as the
managers of otir currency. They
hold themselves the repositories
of that wisdom and integrity
which alone can assure the coun¬

try a stable currency serving the
progressive needs of an enlight¬
ened society.;. They fear that a
free gold market will expose

their pretensions, undermine their
prestige, and ultimately end their
special power.
Is it not wiser; to defer a free

market for gold until the govern¬
ment is ready to resume specie
payments on the basis , of $35 an
ounce? It is a question asked by
many sincere students who , be¬
lieve. that a free gold market to¬
day might be premature, who ap¬
prehend an exhausting drain on
the government's; gold . stocks,
vast as they are, if specie pay¬
ments are resumed. < ; J
Before considering this question

it is well to note the size of our

gold stocks and the presence or
aosence of conditions which might
inauce an exhaustion of American

gold. For this purpose the fol¬
lowing table is helpful. It shows
total gold stocks at 10-year in¬
tervals for the last half century,
the relation of those gold stocks
to total immediate liabilities pay¬

able in gold and the portion of
world gold stocks/held in the
United States. It is obvious from
this table that our gold supplies in
relation to potential claims are
greater than they have been at
any time in the past; excepting
only the years immediately fol¬
lowing the higher valuation of
gold, in 1934. Our share of the
world's gold is at a record level.

Monetary Gold Stock to Liabilities and Total World Stocks
(In Millions of Dollars)

/Ratio

Monetary Gold Stock World Ratio v-

*Total fTotal Bank Gold to Total Monetary Amtr.can to

Year: Currency Deposits Stock Money Supply Gold World Gold

1898- 1.180 5,688 862 12.6';* 4,485 19.2 Vc

1908 ___ 2.466 12,785 1,618 10.6- 6,5»2 24.7

1918— 4.195 27,716 3,163 9.9' 9,280 34.1

1928 4.510 53,245 4,109 7.1 - / 11; 100 ' 37.0

1938_ 6,461 51,961 12,963 22.2: - .1; 24,240 53.5

1948 28.329 146,860 24,166 34,400 7o.3; %.

-Does not include gold coin. • ;; ■ ; ..■> ?
tAU banks—U. S. excluding inter-bank
/Currency plus deposits.

, Yet it may seem to some stu¬
dents that a gold position that
amounts to. only /13.8% of total
deposit and currency liabilities
hardly affords a. safe margin for,
a return to .gold. In fact, a Presi¬
dent of the United States, justify¬
ing. the abrogation .of the gold
clause in . a. radio , speech on. May

.7,;. 1933,*pointed out that the gov¬
ernment, had $30 billion of aebts
and currency payable in gold,
private corporaiions another $60
or $70 billion in securities and
mortgages likewise payable in
gold, and "that all of the gold in
all of the world amounted to only
about $11 billion." 6
The answer, of course, is that

the world has never had enough
gold to meet all obligations pay¬
able in gold at the same time.
The same point could be made
about the $146.9 billion in de¬
posits in our banks ! which are
claims payable in currency on de¬
mand or short notice. The simul¬
taneous demand for total payment
on the part of all depositors would
precipitate a crisis, the FDIC and
the supply of Federal Reserve cur¬

rency notwithstanding. No one
suggests the abandonment of
banks of 'deposit for this reason.

The same point might be made
for life insurance companies whici;
are in no position to meet more
than a fraction of the cash values,
of outstanding policies without
liquidation. No one has suggested
that life insurance be prohibited
because the companies can never
have enough cash on hand to meet
a theoretical maximum of claims,

In addition to the size of total
potential claims against a coun¬

try's gold, two other factors have
a bearing on the adequacy of such
stocks. The first is the trade bal¬
ance of a country. A persistent
pet import balance means a con¬
tinuous strain on hard currency

resources or gold if the country
is on a gold standard. On the
other hand, a persistent net ex¬
port balance correspondingly re¬
duces the hazard to gold stocks.
Our net export balance is cur¬

rently running at the rate of $5.5
billion a year. For the last 10
years our aggregate export bal¬
ance has amounted to $54.0 bil¬
lion.

The second factor is the po¬
litical condition of the country.
Violence and disorders, a govern¬
ment hostile to wealth, an unbal¬
anced budget, and continued in¬
flation are all conditions which
cause men to search for safer
havens. This country, in terms oi
these criteria of security, has de¬
teriorated during the last genera¬
tion. The rest of the world, with
few exceptions, has fallen still
further.. In the universal fool's

progress toward moral and fiscal
abasement this country has lagged

6 Franklin

Way," p. 78.

D. Roosevelt, "On Our

behind the other members of the
world family. The dollar, there¬
fore, is still preeminent. ; • /

*

•/' Real Fear v'?
In spite of these observations

the fear for bur gold stocks in the
event of specie resumption is real.
•Since the hazards • to which they
would be exposed are partly psy¬

chological, it would be rash to say
that they could withstand the un¬
conditional access which a gola
standard would entail.

There is also no blinking the
fact that a great deal of economic
water has gone over the dam since
gold was fixed at $35 an ounce in
January, 1934, At that time hogs
were worth * $5 a hundred, corn
4J cents a bushel, cotton lz cents
a pound, and timber $25 a thou¬
sand. A good mechanic could be
hired for ,75 cents an hour. Since
then, with the exception of alum¬
inum and electric power, almosi
everything has gone up in price-
even the President's expense al¬
lowance. In the interval a great
war has added $230 billion to the
public debt. Our bank deposits
have gained $110 billion, a rise oi
300%, and our currency in the
hands of the public $23 billion, a

gain of 410%. If similar unheav-
ais in the past are any guide it
is most unlikely that money will
recover the general purchasing
power which it had 15 years ago.
Under the circumstances no one

can know what a proper basis for
a return to the gold standard
should be. There is a sound prac¬

tical way to find out. Repeal the
silly penalties on the possession
of gold: Permit all gold currently
produced or imported to be traded
in an open market. Let buyers
and sellers, casting their free votes
in the form of bids and offers in
an authentic economic town meet¬

ing,-determine the value of the
yellow metal.
If after a probationary period

of some years the price of gold
revolves about a $35 axis, then it
will obviously be safe for the
government to open the doors of
its mints and redeem at the statu¬

tory rate whatever paper.currency
is offered.

If, on the other hand, the price
of gold in such an open market
tends to fluctuate above and be¬

low a $50 line, it would obviously
he foolhardy to try specie re¬

sumption on a $35 basis. Pending
such an experiment, the govern¬
ment can retain its gold stocks.

Precedent

There is persuasive precedent
for this action. England aban¬
doned the gold standard in Au¬
gust, 1914. It returned to gold on

April 28, 1925, and was again
forced off the standard on Sept.
21, 1931. The experience was un¬

happy. It was unhappy because in
the interval between the end oi

the First World War and the re¬

turn to gold England had the ben¬
efit of a free gold market whose
verdict for reasons ot national

pride it chose to ignore. * ' .)
The pound at that time had a

statutory gold content of 123.27447
grains ot gold ; eleven-twelfths
fine/; This was 4.86656 times the
gold content of the American dol¬

lar, a ratio which was therefore
the par of exchanger between the
two .currencies.;.;When- sterling
was unpegged, in the fall of 1919
gold immediately rose to a' pre¬

mium, reaching a; peak of .almost
50% for the month of February/
1920. The average * premium for

gold that,year was 33.2%. In 1924,
the year prior to resumption, gold
traded at an average premium of

10,1%, indicating strongly that a

return to the old par would over¬

value the pound and undervalue
gold.
This advice of the free market

England's leaders chose to ignore.
As a result her export industries
were placed at an immediate dis¬
advantage. With her domestic
prices unchanged it meant the for¬
eign buyer of English goods had
to pay approximately 10% more
in his own currency than he did
in the preceding-year.%The only
possible way ; to compensate for
this was through an increase"; in
English productive efficiency or a
decline iti English wages; neither
of which proved possible?';

:< England's Plight •

Had England heeded the cleai*
verdict of her free market in gold
she would have returned to some

lower parity with the dollar possi^
bly $4.25 instead of the prewar
level. Her failure to do so left the
Bank of England struggling to
protect her gold reserves and in-,
duced chronic unemployment in
her export industries. An emi¬
nent English authority, Professor
T. E. Gregory, descriDes England's
plight. \ "A '

"The first effect of the rise in
the value of sterling naturally was
to cause staple exports to fall off
in value and volume,- thereby cre¬

ating unemployment in those in¬
dustries, and as time went on, to
cause the level of wages in these
trades to fall substantially below
the general level. ... Great Brit¬
ain's exporting capacity was prej¬
udiced, partly by the fact that her
predominant prewar export indus¬
tries were being subjected to
special difficulties and partly by
the rise in the external value of
sterling, which not only accentur*
ated the pressure on these partic¬
ular industries but hampered the
possibilities of expansion of the
other exporting industries."7
The end of this stubborn re¬

fusal to accept the instruction of
a free market was a dramatic
confession of insolvency on Sept.
21, 1931.
Would "a higher price for gold

. . . impair our monetary stand-'
ard"? The precise reverse oc¬

curred in Great Britain. It was a

lower price for gold than the free
market indicated which was fhe
cause of England's financial hu¬
miliation.
It is asserted that any break in

the fixed link between gold and
paper money,, assuming that such
a link' is currently real in the
United States, would cause gold to
rise and paper money to decline
in value. "This is simply because
paper is paper and gold is gold., .

It matters not what the size of the
unit may be; if a paper rqoney,
linked directly or indirectly- with
gold, at a fixed rate, is cut (loose
from gold at that rate the price of
gold will rise." > | '
An apparition of contipuoua

progressive inflation is conjured
up should we permit a free gold
market to guide us to the proper
basis for specie resumption. Noth¬
ing of the kind happened in Eng¬
land. Actually gold was worth less
in 1924, the year before resump¬

tion, than in 1920, the first full
year after the pegs had been re-

7 T. E. Gregory, "The Gold Standard
and Its Future," E". 'P. Dutton & Co.,
New York, 1935, pp. 42-43. *•' '•»
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moved. The average annual, pre¬
mium on gold in 1920 was 33.2%
and in 1924 10.1%, England did
not suffer because she had a free
gold market but rather because
having such a market she ignored
its judgment.

The Greenback Experience
• Another lesson with a similar
meaning, but a happier result is
provided by the Greenback period
of 1862-78. Like many other gov-
ernrpe.nts before and since, Con¬
gress confronted by the mounting
costs of war, was unable to collect
the revenue or borrow the money
with which to pay the urgent bills
of a nation fighting for its life. It
authorized the issue of an irre¬
deemable paper currency and
promptly abandoned the gold
standard.
There immediately developed in

New York an. open market in gold.
The discount of the greenbacks
and the rising premium on gold
proved disconcerting to our legis¬
lators and particularly to the Sec¬
retary of the Treasury, Salmon P.
Chase. The premium, it was be¬
lieved, was due to speculation and
speculation in turn to treason.
; The story of this experience is
told in one of the classics of eco-
nomic literature, A History of the
Greenbacks, by Wesley C. Mitchell,
with , which every student of
money is familiar. Speaking of
the various attempts to cure the

it has had its trial and has failed
to produce anything but mis¬
chief."11 ;

. V,-/.
Quite a different impression of

this episode is left in the argument
[by Dr. Walter E. Spahr] against
a free gold market appearing in
the "Commercial and Financial
Chronicle" (Jan. 20, 1949). "Should
Congress authorize the free gold
market recommended by the gold
block, it is reasonable to suppose
that in a relatively short time
Congress would be frantically at¬
tempting to curb the gyrations in
prices for gold and other things
after the manner of the worried

Congress of 1863 and 1864 when it
attempted (1863) to control the
premiums on gold and when it re¬

pealed (1864) the law authorizing
a free gold market."
This account fails to note that

Congress quickly corrected its
mistake, that a free gold market
continued until December, 1878,
that it provided a sure guide for
John Sherman in resuming specie
payments on Jan. 1, 1879. Con¬
gress had authorized such resump¬
tion in January, 1875. As the day
for redemption approached, the
premium on gold declined until on
Dec. 17, 1878, it disappered en¬
tirely and the Gold Exchange
closed its doors. "On Jan. 1, 1879,
the Treasury offered to redeem its
legal tender notes, but none were

presented for that purpose"^ This
premium on gold and their fail- country remained on the gold
ure, Mitchell says the reason is
clear. "They were based on the
assumption that speculators had
increased the value of gold—while
the fact was rather that the gov¬
ernment's notes had fallen in com¬

mon esteem."B
When Congress reluctantly con¬

sidered a bill to close the/gold
market, Senator Colamer remark¬
ed: "Gold does not fluctuate in

price ... because they gamble in
it; but they gamble in it because
it fluctuates. . . . But the fluctu-

standard until March 9, 1933
How serious were the gyrations

of gold during this greenback
period? The accompanying chart
shows the premium on gold and
an index of 30 basic commodities.
It will be seen that the price of
gold merely reflected, as so many
members of the Civil War Con¬
gress suspected, the changing pur¬
chasing power of the paper dollar.
The price of gold faithfully mir¬
rors all the major and most of the
minor fluctuations in prices with

ation is not in the gold; the fluctu- identical timing,
ation is in the currency, and it is ( A free market for gold is a form
a fluctuation utterly beyond the
control of individuals."9

l. These are observations which

of free speech. It gives the voter,
the trader, the speculator a chance

_

( , to pass judgment on the fiscal con-
should be noted in appraising the j duct of his government. If Henry
prediction of monetary catastro-! Wallace were our Secretary of the
phe if a free gold market should j Treasury instead of John Snyder
now be authorized, i. e., "Chaos in and, with adequate political sup-
prices, production, and foreign ex-1 port, proposed an "abundance
change rates would be the natural budget" of $54 billion, such a mar-
results." | ket would immediately render an
'With much misgiving Congress unmistakable opinion in the form

passed a bill to close the Gold Ex- of a higher premium for gold. It
change to take effect on June 21,
1864. Mitchell refers to the pas¬

sage of this bill as "the gold bill
blunder."19 The closing of the gold
room paralyzed trade and created
an immediate demand for the re¬

peal of the bill. Rather than ad¬
mit the consequences of his folly
Chase resigned. The bill for re¬

peal was passed on July 1 without
debate and the gold room was re¬

opened for busibess on July 5.
Gold trading had been suspend¬

ed for approximately two weeks.
In commenting on the repeal Sen¬
ator Johnson said: "the gold hill
is doing nothing but mischief; . . .

■ i 8 Wesley C. Mitchell, "A His'orv of
the Greenbacks," University of Chicago
Press, Chicago, 1903, p. 228.

9 Ibid pp. 229-30.
i 10 Ibid p. 232.

would in effect be a vote of "no
confidence" in the government.
While this might annoy Congress
and the Administration, it is hard¬
ly a valid indictment of a free
gold market.
In view of all that has happened

since 1934 a free gold market is
the necessary prelude to an honest
gold-standard. It is the only prac¬
tical way to restore such a stand¬
ard Without running the risk of a
grave miscalculation such as Eng¬
land committed in 1925. Those
who through a blind economic
fundamentalism resist this pro¬
cedure are effectually barring the
return of gold.

11 Idem.
12 Horace White, "Money and Bank¬

ing," 5th Edition, Ginn and Company,
Boston 1914, p. 157.
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Causes of Devaluation
The experience of England in

the period 1919-25 and this coun¬

try during 1862-79 proves conclu¬
sively that the presence of a free
gold market does not lead to the

progressive deterioration of the

monetary unit. The fear that such
a market will set the stage for a
succession of devaluations is with¬
out foundation.

This country has had one expe¬
rience in devaluation. It occurred
immediately after the advent of
the Roosevelt administration and
was conscious in purpose and de¬
liberate in procedure. The gold con¬
tent of the dollar was reduced
lrom 25.8 grains of gold 9/10 fine
to 15 5/21 grains of similar fine¬
ness. This devaluation had no re¬

lation whatsoever to a free gold
market. In fact, throughout this
period an open market in gold
was prohibited under" severe pen¬
alties, a situation which has pre¬
vailed ever since.
Devaluation on this occasion, as

has been pointed out in other

Letters, was the result of a theory
that prices could be controlled by
varying the gold content of the
dollar. The country in 1933 was
still struggling with an intractable
depression and the new Adminis¬
tration felt (hat drastic, even un¬
orthodox remedies must be given
a trial. It was the absence of a
free market in gold which facili¬
tated the consummation of mone¬
tary heresy.
Devaluations are not caused by

free markets in anything, let alone
gold. They are in almost every in¬
stance the belated recognition of
an irrevocable currency deprecia¬
tion which is due to obvious, logi¬
cal causes. Currency declines in
value because there is too much
of it. It is a law of value which
applies to everything. The same

forces which cause wheat to de¬
cline operate on currency. Mone¬
tary students have long recognized

I this fact. Only when diverted by
j special obsessions or partisan con¬
tention do they think qf some ex¬
traneous factor such as a free
market for gold. ^

Fever Chart? '

Will a free market for gold con¬
stitute a "fever chart" calling pub¬
lic attention to the course; of in¬
flation and thus aggravate it? It
is reasonably certain that a free
market will show a substantial
premium for gold. On the Toronto
Exchange gold coins are freely
traded. An American double eagle,
a trifle less than an ounce of pure
gold, has a bid and asked range
of $45-52.
Incidentally, the Canadian Gov¬

ernment has tolerated such a

market without going into a fi¬
nancial tailspin. ■

In New York under Section 19
of the Treasury's Provisional Reg¬
ulations under the Gold Reserve
Act of 1934, trading is permitted
natural gold. This is unsmelted,
unrefined gold in the form of nug¬
gets, flakes and dust. The firm of
Bache & Co. provides a market
which deals in contracts of 100
ounces on an 8$% fine basis. Such
gold is trading at $39-40 an ounce.
On a 100% fine basis this repre¬
sents a price of approximately $45
an ounce. ,

At the end of the year gold in
Zurich was selling for $43 an
ounce, in Lisbon and Stockholm at
$45; in Mexico City at $53; in Paris
at $57; in Berlin at $62; in Buenos
Aires at $68.50; in Cairo at $72; in
Bombay at $92; and in Chunking
at $100.
Certainly a free market for gold

will be a fluctuating market as are
the markets for everything else
that is not nailed down by gov¬
ernment ukase. Even when the

government applies the Rill force
of its authority as it did under the
OPA, any marked difference be¬
tween official and natural values
leads to so-called black markets.
The term "black" is applied by
frustrated officials who confuse
the defiance of their edicts by
otherwise free citizens with a rep¬
rehensible evasion of duty., • v

Actually black markets are hon¬
est forums of value operating un¬

der artificial handicaps. When
Russia openly confessed the fail¬
ure of its managed currency policy
in December, . 1947, by seizing 90%
of all cash, 50% of all deposits,
and 66%% of all outstanding
bonds, prices showed an inflation
of 12 to 15 times prewar levels.
This deterioration in the currency
was achieved without the benefit
of a free market in gold.
Price fluctuation in a free mar¬

ket is the delicate and automatic
mechanism' by which supply and
demand are equated to permit the
actual transfer of the units offered
for sale. There is no question but
that a free market for gold will
mean a fluctuating market. In the
beginning this may have some ef¬
fect on public psychology. That it
will cause any change in the gen¬
eral purchasing power of the dol¬
lar is open to question.

• During the past decade that dol¬
lar has undergone great changes in
purchasing power measured on

scores of "fever charts." Many of
these charts are maintained by the
government itself as a valuable
service for the information of
business and the general public.
The monthly Federal Reserve Bul¬
letin, the Survey of Current Busi¬
ness, to mention only two, are
virtually solid compendiums of
fever charts, almost all of which
have a direct or indirect bearing
on the value of the dollar.
The indices of consumers' prices

compiled by the National Indus¬
trial Conference Board and the
U. S. Department of Labor vividly
and periodically portray the
changes in the value of the dollar.
The "Wall Street Journal" main¬
tains an index of futures, a highly
sensitive fever line of conditions
which are being anticipated by
traders and speculators.

An Orderly World Market in Gold
Actually all these yardsticks of

changing value promote that ef¬
fective art of living which is de¬
fined as an adjustment to the
probable. In fact it is in the areas

in"which' no markets or only poor
markets prevail that price changes
are most violent and lease predict¬
able. ' A

An open market in gold in this
country, operating with legal sanc¬
tion, would be the focus for the
trading' of vast quantities of gold.
It would tend to reduce the great
disparities which now prevail be¬
tween Bombay and Paris, Buenos
Aires and Karachi, natural gold,
goin coins and pure gold.
It would do more. It would pro¬

vide a forum in which the con¬

glomerate currencies of the world
would find a valid common de¬
nominator of value. It would ex¬

plode effectively the fantastic fic¬
tion that currency relationships
can be maintained at the approxi¬
mate levels prevailing on July 1,
1944.

It would relieve this country of
the cost and risk involved in main¬

taining the International Monetary
Fund. TJiis Bretton Woods off¬
spring was conceived in error and
dedicated- to fallacy. The error

lay in the premise that this coun¬

try by financial force majeure
could maintain the relative values
of currencies as pegged in the
midst of a great war, irrespective
of the budgetary practices, the fis¬
cal policies and the trade balances
of the countries which are mem¬

bers of the Fund.

. The fallacy inheres in the faith,
typical of planners, that a group of
men could be found sufficiently
infallible and incorruptible to
maintain in approximate fixed ra¬

tios to each other some 40 to 50
distinct variables, each responding
to forces beyond the control of the
Fund's top command. The effort
of Canute on the shore of the sea

was modest by comparison.

A Record

Let those who fear that a free
gold market might be inflationary
consider the record of - the past
10 years. There was no free gold
market "during that period. 1 The
price ' of-' food'"between January,
1939, and the end of June, 1948,
rose 116.9%; clothing 56.2%;

housefurnishings 56.1%; construc¬
tion costs 107%; wages 104%,
The purchasing power of the

dollar in terms of living costs fell
42% in this period; in terms of
wholesale prices 54%; in terms of
wages 53%. It must be apparent
even to those who are not pro¬
fessional economists that inflation
is the result of forces that have
little to do with a free gold mar¬
ket. • ;

Actually a free gold market in
addition to its moral value in re¬

storing a vital portion of its stolen"
freedom to the American public
and its economic value in permit¬
ting the honest evaluation of cur¬
rencies in a competent open forum
will tendI to check the forces of in¬
flation, pro m o t e stability and
facilitate the management of the
public debt. This is a qualified
statement. A free gold market will
not eliminate inflation, will not
guarantee stability, will not re¬
move the problem presented by a
huge public debt. Its influence
cannot be -absolute.

Treasury Purchase of Gold ...

4- Inflationary
Consider the effect of the pres¬

ent procedures in the acquisition
of gold by the Treasury. During
the calendar year 1948 the gold
stocks of the United States in¬
creased by $1,490 million, of which
approximately 5% or $75 million
was accounted for by domestic
production. The gold which found
its way into our Treasury exceed¬
ed the total world production, for
the period by 102%.
As this gold enters the Treasury

the Federal Reserve Bank is cred¬
ited with the proceeds in special
accounts established under Section
16 of the Federal Reserve Act.
"Balances in such accounts shall
be payable in gold certificates."
These gold certificates constitute
thereafter a part of the nation's
basic reserve.

Under the law the Federal Re¬
serve Banks may expand their lia¬
bilities in the form of notes and
deposits up to four times this basic
reserve. In other words, the sale
of the gold to the Treasury per-

| mits a potential expansion of the
central bank's credit equal to

I 400% of gold involved. The credit
| of the central bank in turn when
I used by the member banks has a
: potential expansion ratio ,pf ap-
! proximately six times.

This means that the sale of a

[million dollars of gold to the
Treasury creates a potential ex¬

pansion 24 times as great in the
commercial banking system. It is
beside the point to argue that the
Treasury and the Federal Reserve
banks will not utilize this highly
combustible inflation base in the
manner outlined. The truth is that

they can if they wish to.

Compensatory Measures
In fact the Federal Reserve

Banks are forced at once to take
measures to offset the inflationary
impact of this gold purchase. The
American producer who has sold a

million dollars worth of gold to
the Treasury is paid with a Treas¬
ury draft which he deposits in his
own bank. The bank in turn sends
it into the nearest Federal Re¬
serve Bank where its reserve ac¬

count is credited with the million
dollars. ■ 4<///;■■■■■.
That bank has received a net

addition to its reserve account

against which it may make loans
and increase its own deposits. The
present rule of thumb expansion
ratio is sixfold. In order to offset
this possible credit expansion, the
Reserve Bank dips into its port¬
folio. of government securities and
sells an equivalent amount.
The checks which the buyers of¬

fer for these securities are drawn

against commercial banks and
when cleared through the Federal
Reserve Bank are charged against
the reserve balances of the com¬

mercial banks, thus reducing them
back to the point where they were
before the gold producer sold his
million of gold to the Treasury.

(Continued on page 34) •
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Tomorrow's

Markets

Walter Whyte
Says—
— By WALTER WHYTE=

Grudging retreat possible,
though base for long-term ad¬
vance may be built while this
is going on.

I've spent the past week
poring over ticker tape, broad
tape, news reports and even

given some time to earnings
and annual statements in an

effort to get a peek behind the
curtain. For all the good I got
out of it I might as well have
gone to the movies.

* * * '

I know for example that
the popular Dow averages
have indicated, if not sig¬
naled, a bear market. The
rails have twice penetrated
their old lows and the indus¬

trials have kind of pin-
pricked their old lows by a
small fraction. But if I know

it, thousands of other observ¬
ers know it too. And with the
effect these observers have on

their following, the chances
are that the implications of
the Dow theory are a widely
accepted fact today.

❖ * *

But because it is widely ac¬

cepted I'm beginning to think
that its impact will be les¬
sened or even completely dis¬
sipated. In fact most of the
news today, unless it is truly
surprising news, is meaning¬
less. This doesn't mean that
there isn't, or won't be; a psy¬

chological reflection. The
rank file dominated by hopes
and fears will continue to act
on news.

❖

It does mean, however, that
the news from here on, even

though it is likely to be poor,

may have been discounted by
the very fact that stock prices
have reflected the good news
we have been reading for the
past few weeks. Company
after company reporting its
earnings has shown surprising
income. Yet, in only rare
cases, has this been reflected
in comparative improvement
in the company's stock. On
the other hand, let a piece of

Pacific Coast §

Securities

Orders Executed on

Pacific Coast Exchanges

Schwabacher & Co.
Members- :

New York Stock Exchange
New York Curb Exchange (Associate)

San Francisco Stock Exchange
■ J Chicago Board of Trade
14 Wall Street New^York S, N. Y.
COrtlandt 7-4150 Teletype NY 1-928

Private Wires to Principal Offices
, Sam Francisco-—Santa Barbara

Monterey—Oakland—Sacramento
, »resno

bad news come out and right
away there is a dip in the
stock.

s's * i]e

That such action indicates a

lower market is widely ac¬

cepted as a fact today. But
because it is so widely ac¬

cepted it is quite illogically
possible that the reverse will
be true.

.''.jj/'/SJ; j|c 5<c

So I've come to the conclu¬
sion that even though busi¬
ness reports will probably get
worse in~ the immediate and

near future, stock prices will
not go down as much as first
indications showed. I can see

lower prices, but I can also
see further retreat stubbornly
resisted by buying orders
based on a knowledge of
things we know little about.

■'

* * ■■■ •' si!

Some signs of this resist¬
ance are now appearing in
tool machine stocks and in a

few other groups. This kind
of resistance doesn't mean

that present lows, or even re¬
cent ones, will hold. It is
quite likely stocks will de¬
cline still more in the next

few weeks. But these declines

may well offer opportunities
we'll be able to recognize
later only in retrospect.

More next Thursday.
—Walter Whyte

[The views expressed in this
article do not necessarily at any
time coincide with those of the
Chronicle. They are presented as
those of the author only.]*,i >

Arguments for a Free Gold Market
(Continued from page 33)

Estate Planning and Education
— 1949 Edition— Concerning be¬
quests, trusts and special gifts-
Pomona College, Claremont, Calif,
paper.

Must We Have Food Surpluses?
—National Planning Association,
800 Twenty-first Street, N. W.,
Washington 6, D. C.-—paper—500.

Sources of Business Information
—Edwin T. Coman, Jr.—Prentice-
Hall, Inc., 70 Fifth Avenue, New
York 11, N. Y.—cloth—$6.

Scadding;Rejoins Otis
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CLEVELAND, OHIO — Fred¬
erick C. Scadding, Jr., has re¬
joined Otis & Co., Terminal
Tower. He has recently been
with the Cleveland office of Field,
Richards & Co. as manager of the
investment analysis department. .

F. R. Bailey & Co. Formed
NEWARK, N. J.—F. R. Bailey is

forming F. R. Bailey & Co. with
offices at 810 Broad Street to en¬

gage in the securities business.
Mr. Bailey was previously with
C. D. Robbins & Co. ,

C. T. G. Manners Opens
ST. JOSEPH, MO.—Christopher

T. G. Manners is engaging in a
securities business from offices in
the Corby Bldg. Mr. Manners was

previously with McDonald Co.

Undermining Bond Market
Supports

The trouble with this procedure
is that it undermines the ability of
the Federal Reserve Banks to

support the government bond
market. During the period of ris¬
ing commodity prices, which seems
'to have come to an end for the
time being, the Federal Reserve
Banks tried to make money scarce

by raising the interest rate.
Long term bond prices traded

on a yield basis immediately re¬
flect in their price any changes in
the money rate. As the result of a
firmer money policy, the prices of
long term government bonds
weakened.

Banks and insurance companies
sold substantial quantities of these
bonds for two reasons: To avoid
a decline in the market value of
their assets and to employ their
funds more profitably elsewhere.
The government did not wish to
see the market for its own I O U's
decline—too far. It might some

day be necessary0 to resort to that
market again to float substantial
issues. In order to preserve that
market it had to be supported.
At least so the government rea¬
soned. With either a depression or
war as distinct possibilities dur¬
ing the current Administration,
the Treasury could not afford- an
open market for bonds in which
they might repeat the experience
of 1920 when government securi¬
ties for a brief period sold at a dis¬
count of almost 20%.
The Administration was con¬

fronted with this dilemma—to
raise money rates in order to disr-
courage the growth of credit and
at the same time maintain the
market value of long term govern¬
ment bonds in order to enable the

Treasury to tap that market again
when:necessary.

Managing the Public Debt
The government succeeded in

having its cake and eating it by
this expedient. The Federal Re¬
serve Banks were instructed to

buy all government bonds neces¬
sary to make the pegged prices ef¬
fective. During the calendar year
1948 the Reserve Banks bought
more than $8 billion of long term
government bonds to support the
market.
Here again the purchase of these

bonds by the central bank released
credit to the commercial banks of
an equal amount which might
prove inflationary at the very mo¬
ment that the government was

trying to apply the brakes on ris¬
ing prices. In order to compen¬
sate for this release of central
bank credit the Federal Reserve
Banks sold short term government
paper in equal amount.
This may seem complicated to

the: layman but it means that the
degree to which this support of
the government long term bond
market is possible depends upon
the Federal Reserve Bank supply
of - short term paper. To the extent
that this short term paper is used
in compensating for the inflation¬
ary potential of purchased gold, to
that extent precisely does the
ability of' the Federal Reserve
Banks to support the government
long term market suffer.
In other words, the present

method of exclusive gold pur¬

chase by a Treasury, which .does
not need it, undermines its ability
to manage the public debt. It
would be good Treasury policy to
permit private buyers in an open
market to absorb the gold which
is being offered. Assuming-the
support of the government bond
market to be desirable—a moot

question—this responsibility can
be carried with a greater margin,
of safety if the. Treasury is not
required to purchase gold. During
the past year such purchases
amounted to approximately $1.5
billion.

A free gold market would serve

oublic policy, particularly central

other way. During the 10-year
period ending in December, 1948,
the total of coins and paper money
in circulation increased approxi¬

mately four-fold. In that same
period large denomination cur¬

rency, i.e., $50 and over, increased
five-fold. Large denomination
currency outstanding at the end
of the year amounted to $8,697
million. This is more than twice
the total amount of all currency
outstanding at the end of 192u.
Large denominations account for
almost a third of our total cur¬

rency.
It is obvious that much of this

is hoarding on the part of indi¬
viduals who may confuse liquidity
with security or simply hold cash
for want of a better haven. When
more than $700 million of thou¬
sand-dollar notes and more than

$5,000 million of hundred-dollar
notes are in the hands of the pub¬
lic, we may be sure that they are
not being used in the settlement
of business transactions. It is a

striking index of fear.
If a free market in gold were

restored with annual supplies
running in the billions it is prob¬
able that much of this hoarded

currency would be exchanged for
the yellow metal. This currency

would then find its way back to
the central bank where it could
be retired and thereby reduce a
part of the total money supply.
Furthermore, to the extent that
other money of smaller denomi¬
nations is used for the purchase
of gold and retired, the total cir¬
culating media would shrink. If
the quantity theory of money has
any validity this decline in the
amount of currency would tend to
increase the purchasing power of
the remaining money and tend to
check a rise in prices.
Much of the gold coming into

such a free market would unques¬

tionably come from abroad. Dur¬
ing the past year 95% of the
Treasury purchases consisted of
foreign gold sold by governments
desperately in need of dollars. If
a free market is organized this
gold will be sold to private buy¬
ers. To the extent that the price
paid exceeds $35 an ounce the
sellers will have that much more

in dollar credits. The excess will
come out of private purses volun¬
tarily and constitute a contribu¬
tion to world recovery not fi¬
nanced by the general funds to
the Treasury and underwritten by
the taxpayers of this country. Is
this not a sounder provision of
aid than appropriations by Con¬
gress?
Thus, a free market for go: ;.

in addition to being a horse sense
first step to the return of an hon¬
est gold standard, carries definite
advantages in the form of a com¬
mon denominator for world cur¬

rencies, as an aid to the Treasury
in the management of the public
debt, as an inflation deterrent,
and as a stimulant to foreign
economies not underwritten by
Uncle Sam. It will correct a gross
injustice to the gold producer. It
will restore to the American an

essential right, a right that should
never have been taken from him.
Free markets are anathema to

dictators and planners. In a free
market the individual records his
choice!. Whether*a br.yer or seller,
he expresses a valuation made in
the> light oL circum stances; that
affect; hi?., own interest.

It is. .an independence which
neither the dictator nor the plan¬
ner; "can tolerate. It imposes a

limit on the power of the dictator
and* .cramps the designs of the
planner.,,..;/

. ■ -

-Particularly is this truemf gold.
The man who buys gold and
hoards it is-saying in effect: "I
trust the val(ue of gold more than
the promises of my government"
It protects the workers' savings
against the chicanery of. Finance
Ministers, the designs of olanners,

How LowMighf the

bank and Treasury policy, in an-l the infirmity of governments.

■V.^vv.'y

(Continued from page 3)/ •

parison indicates that ine next
lharket low mignt be 42% beiow
the , 1946 peak of % jl2 .ou, . whicaa
would be jlZ4 on the Low-Jones
Industrial. Average. ,

Few investors realize yet that'
a major increase in corporate
earnings can be more than a tem¬
porary phenomenon. Lvtryone is
aware tnat in years of prosperity
earnings are high and in years of
depression earnings are iow. How¬
ever,"- it is- equauy a xact tnai,
superimposed on tnis . cyclical
fluctuation, iheie is a long-icna
upward trend."
The trend of population is up¬

ward. Because of tne increasing
use of power macninery, the trend
of output per man hour is upwara.
Tne long-term trend of prices

enargeel tor goods produced is also
upward. Tnese nends combined
produce an upward trend in na¬
tional income, wnicn is surpris¬
ingly rapid. Before the first World
War, national income liad never
exceeded the $45 - billion rate of
1916'. Between wars, the peak was

$83 billion in 1929. Now the cur¬
rent rate is $223 billion. In tne
future, national income may be
more or less than the current

rate; but economises agiee tnat it
cannot ever shrink buCK to the
1929 rate even at the nadir of a

severe depression. Because na¬
tional income is higher, sales vol¬
ume of corporations is higner.
It can not be expected that sales

of existing corpoiauons will in¬

crease as fast as national income,
because some of the sales will be
made by new corporations, but at
least most of the national income
increase is normally reflected in
increased sales volume for exist¬
ing corporations. . Likewise, cor¬
porate profits' may not increase
quite as much as corporate sales;
but over .a period of years much
of the increase is reflected in
profits. The conclusion can be
drawn, that increased national in¬
come is permanent, and therefore,
the increased earnings shown in
Table I may not be entirely a
temporary phenomenon.
For example, the net worth per

share for Goodyear at the begin¬
ning of 1938 was $26 a share; but
now because of retained earnings
it has grown to $8-3 a share. By
computing the same figures for
all stocks used in the Dow-Jqnes
Industrial Average, it is found
that the average net worth has
grown 54% since that day in 1938
when the market reached its ma¬

jor low poiM at 98.
The increase in assets per share

stated on corporate balance sheets
is-not the whole story; because
these, assets are stated at cost less

depreciation rj.ther than replace¬
ment value less depreciation. It^
is well known that replacement'
costs.are now very much greater,
because of the shrinkage of the
purchasing power of the dollar.
The U. S. Bureau of Statistics
Cost of Liying Index rose from
101.3 in March '1938 to 114.3 in

April 1942 and to 171.4 in Decem¬
ber 1948. Therefore, if corpora¬

tions stated4' their assets at re¬

placement value less depreciation
rather than cost less depreciation, •

the net worth per share would .be
not just 54% greater but abbut
100% greater than it was in March.
1938t< That is-to,say, stock prices'
are lower now in relation to re¬

placement cost of assets than they
were when the Dow-Jones Indus-.
triil Average recorded its major
low at 98 in March 1938.1 In fact,
it may be that stock prices are
lower now in relation to replace-1
fnent costs than ever before in the

history of. the market.' . " '
The next deflation may not be

so great as those which occurred1
before the government began ito
interfere so extensively in eco¬

nomic and business... matters.; In
the ten years ending, with 1940,
unemployment ranged- between a
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maximum of 16 million; and a'
minimum of 7 million persons; but
if it now rises even to the figure
of 7 million recorded in the most

prosperous year of the prewar
decade there is likely to be a

great and irresistible popular de¬
mand that the government do
something about it. The present
government probably would not
know what to do, except to spend
piore and more money.

' Furthermore anything more
than a temporary deflation in
hourly wage rates is unlikely. The
labor unions are now too strong
tO'permit it. Union members have
be.come accustomed to an increase
in the wage scale every year or

two; and there is little prospect
that they,will abandon this psy¬

chology.. If the government hires
the unemployed and if wage rates
remain high* then it follows auto¬
matically that gross national pro-
auction uis less subject to defla¬
tion than formerly. In fact, at the
nadir of the next depression, gross
national production, may still be

twice as great in dollar value as
it was in 1929.-Of course-this is
caused largely •• by the inflation
which has been frozen into the
national economy. But then in¬
vestors should remember that this
means a new plateau for corpo¬
ration sales in terms of depreci¬
ated dollars and possibly also for
corporation earnings and share
prices.

Many businessmen doubt that
the government can meet all its
obligations to maintain farm
prices, guarantee bank deposits,
prevent unemployment, etc. But
as long as Congress authorizes the
Treasury to borrow from the Fed¬
eral Reserve, there can be no
doubt about the ability of the gov¬
ernment to prevent deflation.
When the government begins to
try to support a larger and larger
percentage of the population the
result may be chaos but it will
not be deflation.

In the United States the people
still • hate depression more than

they hate inflation. Probably only

a great catastrophe can reverse
this psychology. Therefore, there
are grounds for thinking that the
next depression may not be so

deep or so long as the last.
Many wealthy, men hesitate to

purchase shares in corporations
because of the political trend to¬
ward socialism in the United
States. This trend is the most se¬

rious problem of our generation.
However we are not nearly so
far down that road as England,
France, Sweden, and Italy—yet
in those countries stock exchange
prices are not low.. In fact, by
comparison with the United States,
share prices in Europe in relation
to earnings are remarkably high.
The foregoing observations lead

to the conclusion that the Dow-

Jones Industrial Average may
never again sell as low as 98.
When we look back ten years from
now; the present level of 172 will
probably appear to be a bargain
level. This conclusion is rein¬
forced by the chart printed here¬
with; which shows the trend, of
stock prices since 1900.

gross revenues for the year should
at worst hold close to those of
1948.
For a large number of roads the

most recent rate increasewill more
than cover the most recent wage
increases, not counting the pro¬
posed 40-hour week for non-op¬

erating unions. This 40-hour week
can hardly have any great influ¬
ence on 1949 earnings. Fuel costs
are down. For fuel oil the drop
has amounted to nearly a third in
some sections of the country. Pre¬
sumably this trend will continue,
and the same should be %ue oi
material costs.
Last year the carriers spent $lJ/4

billion on additions and better¬
ments to plant and equipment.
The full economies expected to
result from these expenditures
naturally were not realized in
1948. The cumulative benefits will
be reaped this year. Finally, the
railroads have put on considerable
fat in recent years and should be
in a position to institute rigorous
economies if necessary. On the
basis of all of the above consider¬
ations it is difficult to visualize

any sharp drop in earnings this
year, despite the dire predictions
being made in connection with the
request for higher rates.
One of the most frequently

cited reasons for bearishness

, toward railroad securities is the
rigidity, and upward spiral, of
wages. Incidentally, this question
of wages is also one of the most
important reasons why it is im¬
possible to look upon the rails as
a single investment problem.

Railroad Investments—A Selective Market
(Continued from page 4)

itself has engaged in aggressive
debt retirement programs in re¬
cent years.

ltail Debt Reduction

Since the peak was reached in
1932 railroad debt, including
equipment obligations, has been

1

reduced by some $3 billion. Dur¬
ing the same period the railroads

r have spent more than $7% billion
on additions and betterments. This
is in addition to maintenance out-

'

lays. During this same period,
also, net working capital has been
increased by approximately $l1/2
billion. These two items alone are

in excess of the entire debt, in¬
cluding equipments, of the Class I

. carriers.- •

Some of the debt reduction has
'

naturally come about through re-
• organization of bankrupt and re¬
ceivership railroads. A large ma-

. jority of the .solvent carriers have
'

also been reducing their debts.
. Since'the end of 1940 many have
cut their funded obligations by a

, third to a^half, including Santa Fe,
Delaware & Hudson, Great North¬
ern,-Illinois Central and Union

• Pacific, to name a few of the more
• prominent. .

Debt retirement has been aug¬

mented by lower coupon refund-
• ing operations, particularly dur-
; ing the favorable bond market

■? conditions existing in 1945 and
1946. The cumulative result has
been a. reduction in fixed charges
to an annual rate of approximately
$430 million. As recently as 1942
fixed requirements were in excess

- of $660 million. V - • '•
On the record this can hardly

, be characterized as a decadent in-
. dustry. It is still admittedly the
backbone of our national trans¬

portation system. Gross revenues
last year amounted to about $9.7
billions. This was $200 million
above the war peak hit in 1944.
Net income is estimated at $711
million. This will be 48% above
net income for the preceding year
and will compare with a net of
$480 million realized in the pre¬
war year 1941. This latter was
considered at the time to • be a

very good year for the railroads.
Ac a matter of fact, the general
picture last year was even better
man wouid oe indicated by the
1941-1948 comparison of industry
results.. Pennsylvania Railroad
and New York Central, which ac¬
count for nearly 20% of the en¬
tire industry gross, realized
smaller profits last year than in
1941.

The Rail Outlook

The present year has started
off rather mixed. I had believed^
and I think with considerable

justification, that the troubles of
many of the western roads in the
first two months of the year were

generally known. Certainly the
severe snow storms which in

many instances completely dis¬
rupted rail and highway travel
had been well publicized. Never-r
theless, when January reports for
such roads as Southern Pacific
and Union Pacific were released

they brought on a renewed wave
of selling throughout the rail list.
The press gave considerable
prominence to these poor reports.
The favorable year-to-year com¬

parisons predominating in other
sections not affected by severe
weather were mucv less widely
publicized, and certainly had no

market influence.

. For the first seven weeks of the

year car loadings were off by 9.2%

from the like 1948 interim, a de¬
cline of just short of half a mil¬
lion cars. It is notable that 38%
of this decline was accounted for

by one commodity,~coal, Some of
the decline in coal may be traced
to a drop in exports and some,

perhaps to the decline in general
business. By far the most impor¬
tant consideration, however, was
the purely temporary influence of
unusually mild weather in the
eastern part of the country.
Another unfavorable, but also ob¬
viously temporary, traffic influ¬
ence was the piling up of snow in
the western part of the country.
If one allows for these temporary
influences it can certainly not be
considered that there has been

any sizable deterioration in the
railroad traffic level.

Over the near term, traffic
comparisons with a year ago will
almost certainly be considerably
more favorable than they have
been recently. The comparisons
will be with the period of the
extended coal strike last year and
a period when there were plant
shut-downs because of fuel short¬

ages. Also, grain loadings are
picking up and the prospects are
that they will continue to do so.
Carry-over grain is much heavier
than it was a year ago, and the
government has indicated its in¬
tention of moving as much of it
as possible before the new crops
start to come in. So far as it is

possible to judge at this time,
growing conditions are good for
another year of heavy yields.
All in all, present general con¬

ditions indicate no more than a

moderate decline in railroad

freight traffic for the full year

1949. With the interim increase

in rates y- effective
, in January,

The Wage Ratio
The long-term record of the in¬

dustry as such has been char¬
acterized by a stable level of
aggregate wages in relation to
gross revenues. Throughout the
entire period from 1921 through
1941 the proportion of revenues
absorbed by wages fluctuated be¬
tween a high of 50.1% and a low
of 45.4%. In 13 of those years it
fluctuated in the extremely nar¬
row range between 46% and 48%.
This despite the fact that in the
interval hourly wage rates were
more than trebeled.

Naturally the wage ratio
dropped sharply during the war

years, when even passenger busi¬
ness was resulting in good profits.
In the immediate post-war period
the ratio soared. To a considerable

degree this sharp expansion re¬
flected the traditional lag of the
railroads in adjusting operations
to changing conditions. Also, there
was less incentive than usual to
economize. There was plenty of
cash in the treasuries, property
work had been deferred during
the war because of material short¬

ages, and there was the earnings
cushion afforded by potential tax-
credits. By 1947 wages in relation
to gross were again down into the
traditional long-term range.

Although the industry as a
whole has shown this marked

wage-revenue stability the experi¬
ence of the individual railroads
has varied widely. In the prewar

year 1941 among the major roads
the percentage of gross absorbed
by wages applicable to operations
ranged all the way from 21.0% for
Virginian and 29.3% for Norfolk
& Western to above 49% for Chi¬
cago & North Western. It can

hardly be claimed seriously that
with this wide variation in the

wage burden these companies
should be bracketed together as

presenting one investment prob¬
lem. In that year there were six
of the major carriers with wage
ratios above 45%. They were:

Chicago & Eastern Illinois
Chicago & North Western

V Delaware, Lackawanna & West¬
ern

Denver & Rio Grande Western
New York Central

Seaboard Air Line
- In the same year there were six
other roads with wage ratios be¬
low 37%. They were:

Chesapeake & Qhio
■

». Great Northern . f : , ,

New York, Chicago & St. Louis

Norfolk & Western

Virginian
Western Maryland
In 1947, the most recent year for

which I have the complete statis¬
tics, wage ratios of the major car¬
riers ranged all the way- from
31.7% for Virginian to 55.4% for
Central of Georgia. There were
12 roads in that year with ratios
above 50%. Four of them had been
in the top brackets in 1941 also,
the exceptions being Rio Grande
and Seaboard. The other new ad¬
ditions were Boston & Maine; New
Haven; Atlantic Coast Line; Dela¬
ware & Hudson; Louisville &
Nashville; Northern Pacific, and
Pennsylvania. There were three
roads with wage ratios below 40%.
They were the two coal roads,
Virginian and Norfolk & Western,
and the phenomenal Kansas City
Southern.

Taking one single year or two
widely scattered years can obvi¬
ously not be accepted as a criterion
of the individual road's wage
status. There may be special con¬
siderations. Maintenance may be
unduly high temporarily or it may
be skimped. There may be ex¬

traordinary charges to gross reve¬
nues representing adjustments ap¬

plicable to prior years. To get a
true picture it is necessary to ex¬
amine the company's record over
a long period of years. I have
merely used the examples of these
two specific years to point up and
stress the fallacy of considering
the industry as a whole as a single
investment or speculative problem.
There are a number of consid¬

erations contributing to the wide
variations in wage bills of the in¬
dividual roads. They are also con¬
siderations that may intluence
costs other than wages. Passengers
and l.c.l. freight are traditionally
expensive to handle. Moreover
they are less susceptible than
other types of business to mech¬
anization to offset rising wages.
Low density branch lines con¬
tribute to a high operating ratio.
The type of traffic'may be impor¬
tant in point of handling costs and
vulnerability of rates because of
competitive forces. Terminal costs
are highly important to some car¬
riers but of little moment to others.
No two roads are influenced to the
same extent by these diverse fac¬
tors.

A factor in the change in the
relative status of individual roads
over a period of years has been
the unevenness of wage increases
percentagewise. In all recent in¬
stances wage increases have been
on the basis of so many cents per
hour. This means a considerably
larger percentage for those work¬
ers originally getting 60 cents an
hour than those with a base pay
of $1.10 an hour, to pick two fig¬
ures out of the air. This influence
has brought about a much sharper
increase in terminal costs than in
road-haul costs and has been par¬

ticularly costly to those roads that
combine a short average haul with
a terminal operation. There is just
as much terminal cost involved in
a car load of freight moving 50
miles as if that car moved 200

miles and produced four times as
much revenue.

* 7

Reaction to Revenue Trends i

Aside from differences in wages
and other costs, individual roads
react differently to the various
forces determining traffic and
revenue trends. They are, for in¬
stance, vulnerable in widely vary- ••

ing degrees to various competitive
influences. Passenger business and
l.c.l. freight have been among the
most vulnerable to diversion!,
Where these were unimportant
items initially the impact was of
no concern. Short haul traffic has
also been subject to particular
diversion to the highways. This
was naturally of less importance
to roads with a predominance Of
through traffic than to largely *s
local carriers.' Pipe line inroads
were serious to only a limited
number of roads and waterway

(Continued on page 36) )
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Rails as investments
(Continued from page 35)

competition largely affected only
those roads paralleling the water
routes.

In addition to the competitive
factors there are other considera¬
tions that have led to wide diver¬

gences in the traffic and revenue
trends of the individual railroad.
There have been the territorial
shifts of industry and populations.
They are still gonig on. We are all
familiar with the past change in
the concentration of textiles and
shoes in New England with the
establishment of many plants in
the southeast and middlewest. The
establishment of a steel industry
in the southeast is another case in
point. More recently, and« import¬
antly stimulated by the war, has
been the sharp expansion in in¬
dustrial plant in the southwest
and centralwest. These shifts na¬

turally work to the detriment of
some roads while, at the same

time, benefiting other carriers
through the opening up of new
traffic sources. To try and consid¬
er railroads as a whole is to ignore
this very important factor of di¬
verse traffic trends. r

Transportation Costs

Time is running short but I
would like to comment quickly on

two other aspects of the railroad
picture which I consider of the ut¬
most importance. One of these is
the transportation ratio. Trans¬
portation cost's account for 50%, or
more, of total operating expenses.
They are not, like maintenance,
subject to year-by-year manage¬
ment whim — they represent the
actual cost of handling and mov¬

ing the traffic. Moreover, over any
extended period they will reflect
any skimping that may happen in
maintenance.
Last year the transportation

ratio of all Class I carriers as a

group was about 39.5%. The ratio
of the individual roads ranged all
the way from 25.7% for Virginian
and 27.6% for Kansas City South¬
ern (the only major carriers run¬
ning below 30% both last year and
in 1947) to 45.2% for Pennsylvania
and 46.9% for Central of Georgia.
With such a wide variation in the
cost of handling and moving the
traffic it must again become obvi¬
ous that bearishness toward one

individual road does not neces¬

sarily mean bearishness toward
every other road.
The percentage of gross carried

through to net operating income
before Federal income taxes is
the true margin of profit. It re¬
flects all operating costs, property
taxes, equipment and joint facility
rents, etc. For the major Class I
carriers last year the pre-tax mar¬

gin of profit ranged from only
5.0% for New York Central to
37.4% for Kansas City Southern. It
takes little analytical ability to
realize that the road with the
larger margin of profit has the
greatest cushion against a further
increase in costs or against a de¬
cline in traffic. Yet this highly
important consideration is com¬

pletely overlooked by those who
think and speak only of "The
Rails."

In conclusion, I would like to.
say that I am perfectly aware of
the fact that the railroad industry
faces many serious problems.
Within the industry, however,
there are thoroughly sound com¬

panies. Stocks of even these sound
companies have suffered from the
recent wave, of indiscriminate pes¬

simism. On the basis of short, in¬
termediate and long term poten¬
tialities, based on earning power,
fundamental traffic considerations,
basic cost factors, and capital
structures there are, in my opin¬
ion, quite a few highly attractive
stocks in the rail group. Arnqng
these I would include in particu¬
lar, Santa Fe, Rock Island, Rio
Grande, Illinois Central, Great
Northern and Kansas City South¬
ern, although this by no means
covers the entire list of what
might be called fundamentally
sound rail carriers, •f •» «"» • * r» A <3 fc« M- i-t

The State of Trade and Industry
(Continued from page 5)

is welcome, but if it portends a drop in steel output then the outlook
is not so good. Scrap price conditions are probably discounting the
return to a normal steel market.

The American Iron and Steel Institute announced this week
that the operating rate of steel companies having 94% of the
steel-making capacity of the industry will be 101.4% of capacity
for the week beginning March 7, 1949, as against 100.5% in the
preceding week. The Institute reports the schedule of operations
up 0.9 point or 0.9% from the previous week.

This week's operating rate is equivalent to 1,869,300 tons of
steel ingots and castings compared to 1,852,700 tons a week ago,

1,845,400 tons or 100.1% a month ago, and 1,741,200 tons, or

96.6% of the old capacity one year ago and 1,281,210 tons for the
average week in 1940, highest prewar year.

CARLOADINGS CONTINUE IN LATEST WEEK UNDER LEVEL
OF COMPARABLE PERIODS IN 1948 AND 1947

Loadings of revenue freight for the week ended Feb. 26, 1949,
which included Washington's Birthday, totaled 688,128 cars, according
to the Association of American Railroads. This was a decrease of

9,207 cars, or 1.3% below the preceding week, and a decrease of
102,782 cars, or 13% under the corresponding week in 1948, which
also included the holiday. It also represented a decrease of 161,863
cars, or 19% below the similar period in 1947, which did not include
the holiday.

ELECTRIC OUTPUT DECLINES FOR FIFTH CONSECUTIVE
WEEK

The .amount of electrical energy distributed by the electric light
and power industry for the week ended March 5, was estimated at
5,551,611,000 kwh., according to the Edison Electric Institute. This
represented a decrease of 7,596,000 kwh. below output in the pre¬
ceding week; 259,016,000 kwh. or 4.9% higher than the figure re¬

ported for the week ended March 6, 1948 and 765,059,000 kwh. in
excess of the output reported for the corresponding period two years

ago.

AUTO OUTPUT OFF SLIGHTLY IN LATEST WEEK AS
CHEVROLET RESUMES NORMAL SCHEDULES

Production of cars and trucks in the United States and Canada
for the past week advanced to an estimated 117,764 units compared
to 118,815 (revised) units in the week preceding, according to "Ward's
Automotive Reports."

The decline was attributed to the resumption of normal
schedules by Chevrolet, which had achieved a postwar record of
19,985 passenger cars in six-day operations last week.

Output in the similar period a year ago was 103,843 units and
in the like week of 1941, 125,915 units.

Last week's output consisted of 87,677 cars and 24,827 trucks
built in the United States and 3,184 cars and 2,076 trucks in Canada.

Production of 1,002,659 units in the U. S. and Canada thus far
in 1949 is some 70,000 ahead of that for the corresponding 1948
period, the agency reported.

BUSINESS FAILURES SHOW MODERATE INCREASE IN
LATEST WEEK

Commercial and industrial failures rose to 185 in the week

ending March 3 from 180 in the preceding week, Dun & Bradstreet,
Inc., reports. Casualties outnumbered by a wide margin the 113 and
74 which occurred in the comparable weeks of 1948 and 1947, but
held considerably under the prewar level of 254 in the same week
of 1939.

Failures involving liabilities of S5,000 or more increased
sharply to 162 from 149 last week, exceeding the 93 of this size
reported a year ago. Small failures with losses under $5,000
declined to 23 from 31 in the previous week, but remained
slightly above the 20 occurring last year.

Aside from declines in retail and wholesale casualties, all other,
industry and trade group failures increased slightly. In both con¬
struction and commercial service, casualties were twice as heavy
as a year ago, reaching the highest level since 1942 in the latter group.

The Pacific States reported the highest total in that region in
the past eight years. The only marked declines occurred in the East
North Central and the West North Central regions.

FOOD PRICE INDEX MOVES UPWARD FOR THIRD

CONSECUTIVE WEEK

Rising for the third successive week, the Dun & Bradstreet
wholesale food price index advanced to $5.82 as of March 1. This
was a gain of 0.7% above last week's $5.78, and marked a cumulative
increase of 2.8% over the 28-month low of $5.66 recorded on Feb. 8.
The current figures shows a drop of 13.1% from the $6.70 of a year
ago at this time.

COMMODITY PRICE INDEX SHOWS MILD IMPROVEMENT IN
LATEST WEEK J:/:,

_ yn; >v;, ;;
The recovery movement in agricultural prices resulted in a

moderate upturn in the Dun & Bradstreet daily wholesale commodity
price index the past week. The index closed at 259.41 on March 1, Up
from 257.41 a week earlier, and compared with 282.35 on the corre¬
sponding date a year ago. The latest figure represents a rise of 3.5%
as compared with the year's low of 250.73 recorded on Feb. 9.

Leading grain markets continued to be somewhat unsettled
but the trend of prices was generally higher.

Trading in futures on the Chicago Board of Trade was less active
than in the previous week but aggressive buying of the May delivery
of wheat and corn resulted in sharp advances for both grains. Mill
demand for wheat was quite active and elevator interests also

bought freely. Substantial purchases of wheat by the CCC and ex¬

pectations of further purchases by the government were strengthen¬
ing influences in the upturn. Corn was aided by extremely small
country offerings as producers were still reluctant to ship at current

prices. Current corn prices are still well below the loan level and

applications for loans continued at a heavy rate.

Flour prices were slightly -firmer, in sympathy -with the rise» -

'** in wheat, but trading in the domestic market continued at a slow
pace.

Foreign demand for flour was also slow. Cattle prices remained
steady under moderate receipts. Hog marketings were in moderate
volume with prices stronger at the close aided by active demand and
advancing pork prices. Lambs sold at the best level for several years.

Cotton prices continued to move in a narrow range with final
quotations down slightly from those of a week ago. Domestic demand
was somewhat better as mills continued to cover for nearby require¬
ments. . Foreign demand was more active with sales for export in
moderate volume including considerable low grade cotton. Sales
reported in the 10 top markets increased sharply to 147,900 bales
for the latest week, or almost double the volume of the like week
a year ago. Early strength in the market was influenced by reports
that the ban on exports to China had been lifted, and"indications
of further exports to Japan.

The mid-February parity price of cotton, as reported by the
Department of Agriculture, showed a drop of 37 points to 30.38
cents per pound, from the mid-January level of 30.75 cents.
Entries of the staple into the government loan stock during the

week ended Feb. 17 totaled 69,781 bales, slightly up from a week ago.
Total entries for the season to date aggregated 4,633,283 bales. Cotton
textile markets showed improvement and were featured by demand
for various types of carded cotton gray goods for nearby delivery.

Trading in the Boston raw wools market continued quiet. Buyers
showed good interest in fine wools, but there were very few offerings,
A moderate volume of government-owned fleece wools were reported
sold at equivalent CCC selling prices.

RETAIL AND WHOLESALE TRADE REFLECT MODEST
DECLINES FOR WEEK AND YEAR AGO

There were no marked changes in retail volume during the past
week. It was slightly below that of the corresponding week a year
ago when the early arrival of Easter stimulated the response to
spring sales, according to Dun & Bradstreet, Inc., in its latest review
of trade. Current interest in pre-Easter promotions was limited and
retail volume of apparel remained near that of the previous week.
Women's spring suits were more popular than coats in many locali¬
ties; suits of covert, sharkskin, worsted'and rayon gabardine were
sold in a sizable volume; The demand for dresses of rayon crepe
and cotton prints remained substantial. Continued sales of men's
winter coats and early promotions of spring suits and topcoats at¬
tracted moderate attention in some localities.

Retail volume for men's apparel generally was below that of
a year ago.

Food volume did not vary appreciably from that of the preceding
week. The number of requests for smoked meats and large roasts
declined somewhat. There was, however, a slight rise in the demand
for meat and butter substitutes. Ifresh, canned and dried fish was
more eagerly sought than in the ilrevious week, due to the Lenten
Season. Purchases of candy and bakery goods were moderately cur¬
tailed during the week.

As the consumer response to clearance sales of furniture and
housewares declined in many areas, shoppers' interest shifted to
household utility items. .

There was an increased demand for curtains and draperies and
sales volume of bedding also rose somewhat. The buying of floor
coverings decreased slightly but scattered rises in the demand for
hardware were apparent.

Retail volume for the country in the period ended on Wednesday
of last week was estimated to be from 1 to 5% below that of a
year ago. ■

Regional estimates varied from the corresponding levels of a
year ago by the following percentages: New England unchanged
to down 4, East lip 1 to down 3, South and Southwest down 1 to
down 5, Midwest down 3 to down 7, Northwest up 2 to down 2
and Pacific Coast down 2 to down 6.

Total wholesale dollar volume was sustained at a high level in,
the week and was fractionally below that of the corresponding week
a year ago. The number of buyers attending many wholesale mar¬
kets increased sharply from the previous holiday-shortened week
and substantially surpassed the number in the comparable week last
year. ■ ■

Department store sales on a country-wide basis, as taken from
the Federal Reserve Board's index for the week ended Feb. 26, 1949,
decreased by 7% from the like period of last year. This compared
with a revised figure of 9% in the preceding week.' For the four
weeks ended Feb. 26, 1949, sales decreased by 5% and for the year
to date decreased by 1%.

Retail trade in New York the past week again registered de¬
clines under the corresponding period a year ago with department
store sales estimated at 9% under 1948.

According to the Federal Reserve Board's index, department
store sales in New York City for the weekly period to Feb. 26, 1949,
declined by 4% from the same period last year, In the preceding
week a decrease of 7% was registered under the similar week of
1948, For the four weeks ended Feb. 26, 1949, a decrease of 6% was
recorded below that of last year and for the year to date volume
decreased by 3%.

Carl E. Dyas With
Merrill Lynch Firm

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CLEVELAND, OHIO—Carl E.
Dyas has become associated with
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Beane, 216 Superior Avenue, N. E.
Mr. Dyas was formerly co-man¬

ager of the Cleveland office of
Francis I. au Pont & Co. and

prior thereto served in the same

capacity with Hirsch & Co.

I, Lear & Go. in
New Location inN.Y. C,
Reed, Lear & Co., members of

the Pittsburgh Stock Exchange,
announce that on and after March

12, their New York City office
will be located at 141 Broadway.
Their new phone will be BArclay
7-5969. '

With Heath & Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ELGIN, ILL.—Herbert P. Dav¬
enport has been added to the
stafLof-Heath*& X>o^ -Tower- Bldg..

With Chas. E. Bailey
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

DETROIT, MICH.—Reginald E.
Archer has joined the staff of
Charles E. Bailey & Co., Penob-
rcot Bldg., members of the De¬
troit Stock-Exchange. t K
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I of Current Business Activity
The following statistical tabulations cover production and other figures for the latest week or month available (dates
shown in first column are either for the week or month ended on that date, or, in cases of quotations, are as of that date) :

AMERICAN IRON AND STEEL INSTITUTE:
Indicated steel operations (percent of capacity) __ Mar 13
Equivalent to—

Steel ingots and castings (net tons) Mar. 13

AMERICAN PETROLEUM INSTITUTE:
Crude oil output—daily average (bbls. of 42 gallons each) Feb. 26
Crude runs to■ stills—daily average (bbls.) Feb. 26
Gasoline output (bbls.) Feb. 26Kerosene output (bbls.)

. _Feb! 26Gas oil and distillate fuel oil output (bbls.) Feb. 26Residual fuel oil output (bbls.)_ —Feb. 26
, Stocks at refineries, at bulk terminals, in transit and in pipe lines—
i Finished and unfinished gasoline (bbls.) at Feb. 26
j Kerosene (bbls.) at Feb. 26
i Gas oil and distillate fuel oil (bbls.) at Feb. 26

Residual fuel oil (bbls.) at. Feb. 26

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN RAILROADS:

Revenue freight loaded (number of cars). Feb. 26
Revenue freight received from connections (number of cars)- ..Feb. 26

CIVIL ENGINEERING CONSTRUCTION — ENGINEERING NEWS-
RECORD:

Total U. S. construction Mar.
Private construction-- Mar.
Public construction-- Mar.
State and municipal; Mar.

• 1 Federal Mar. 3

COAL OUTPUT (U. S. BUREAU OF MINES): .

Latest

Week

101.4

1,869,300

5,344,250
1i5,412.000
17,621,000
1,997,000
7,430,000
8,225,000

124,382,000
19,389,000
57,746,000
80,246,000

688,128
629,824

$118,564,000
67,732,000
50,832,000
33,150,000

17,682,000

Previous

Week

100.5

1,852,700

5,361,100
5,322,000
16.984,000
2,189,000
7,000,000
8,117,000

122.533,000
20,066.000

58,574,000
80,591,000

697,335
625,844

$75,622,000
27,485,000
48,137.000
46,585,000
1,552,000

Month

Ago

100.1

1,845,400

5,438,850
5,490,000
17,531,000
2,588,000
7,547,000
8,178,000

114,970.000
21,873,000
67,432,000
84,462,000

679,255

599,666

$209,705,000
143,290,000
66,413,000
61,043.000
5,370,000

Year

Ago

96.6

1,741,200

5,387.125

5,463,000
15/(96,000
2,780,000
7,963.000
8,824,000

111,040,000
9,594,000
33,836,000
49,206,000

790.910

738,288

$183,872,000
71,728,000
112,144,000
55,527,000
56,617,000

DEPARTMENT STORE SALES INDEX—FEDERAL RESERVE SYS-

tDISON ELECTRIC INSTITUTE:

FAILURES (COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL)—DUN & BRAD-

IRON AGE COMPOSITE PRICES:

METAL PRICES (E. & M. J. QUOTATIONS):
Electrolytic copper—

MOODY'S BOND PRICES DAILY AVERAGES:

U. S. Government Bonds _

Aaa

Baa

Feb. 26 10,810.000 *10,855,000 10,480.000 *13,503,000
Feb.26 812,000 698,000 653.000 1,238,000
Feb. 26 158,400 157,200 150,600 132,400

Feb.26 232 *227 218 248

Mar. 5 5,551,611 5,559,207 5,778,476 5,292,595

Mar. 3 185. »-* 00 O 145 113

.Mar. 1 3.75434c 3.75434c 3.75628C 3.27585c

.Mar. 1 S46.74 $46.74 $46.74 $40.37
Mar. 1 1 $37.25 $37.25 $40.42 $40.00

.Mar. 2 23.200c 23.200c 23.200c 21.200c

.Mar. 2 23.425c 23.425c 23.425c 21.425c

.Mar. 2 103.000c 103.000c 103.000c 94.000c

.Mar. 2 21.500c 21.500c 21.500c 15.000c

.Mar. 2 21.300c 21.300c 21.300c 14.800c
Mar. 2 17.500c 17.500c 17.500c 12.600c

.Mar. 8 101.63 101.61 101.09 100.73

.Mar. 8 112.93 112.93 112.56 111.25

-Mar. 8 118.80 118.80 118.40 116.41

Mar. 8 117.00 117.00 116.61 115.04

-Mar. 8 - 112.00 112.00 111.25 110.52
-Mar. 8 104.66 104.66 104.48 103.64

.Mar. 8 108.34 108.34 107.80 105.69

.Mar. 8 113.70 113.50 113.12 113.12
Mar. 8 117.20 117.00 116.80 115.24

MOODY'S BOND YIELD DAILY AVERAGES:

U. S. Government Bonds _______ 8 v 2.38' 2.38 2.42 2.45
Average corporate- 2 8 3.01 3.01 3.03 3.It
Aaa . _

_ .. .. 8 2.71 2.71 *2.73 2.83
Aa Lu.—U-/.; — 8 2.80 2.80 2.82 2.90

8 3.05 3.06 3.10 3.14
Baa . .. _ .... —

_ _ _ 8 3.47 3.47 3.48 3.53
Railroad Group :. — 8 3.26 3.26 3.29 3.41
Public Utilities Group _ — .. 8 2.97 2.98 3.00 3.00
Industrials Group.//— 8 2.79 2.80 2.81 2.89

MOODY'S COMMODITY INDEX 8 375.8 376.1 370.1 404.1

NATIONAL FERTILIZER ASSOCIATION—WHOLESALE COMMOD¬
ITY INDEX BY GROUPS—1935-89—1 OH:

Foods Mar. 5
Fats and oils—.„ Mar. 5

Farm products Mar. 5
Cotton Mar. 5

i Grains, Mar. 5
Livestock Mar. 5

Fuels Mar. 5
Miscellaneous commodities Mar. 5
Textiles Mar. 5
Metals Mar. 5

Building materials _ Mar. 5

, Chemicals and drugs —— Mar. 5
Fertilizer materials — Mar. 5
Fertilizers Mar. 5
Farm machinery I— Mar. 5

j All groups combined Mar. 5

NATIONAL PAPERBOARD ASSOCIATION:
'

Orders received (tons) .—_

Production (tons)_— __

Percent-age. of activity
Unfilled orders (tons) at

-Feb. 26
.Feb. 26
-Feb. 26
.Feb. 26

OIL PAINT AND DRUG REPORTER PRICE INDEX

AVEKAGE^ItM)
1926-36

—Mar. * 4

LABOR—

218.8

156.7

236.3

306.8

205.7

235.9

237.0

167.1

190.5

190.1

217.4

142.5

142.9

150.5

155.6

211.1

134,542
164,620

80

267,685

139.0

220.2

162.3

234.8

308.8

202.5

234.1

237.0
167.2

191.6

190.1

217.4

142.7

142.9

150.5

155.6

211.3

152,291

175,628
86

295,474

140.1

218.2

166.4

232.0
311.5

201.2

229.2

238.3

169.5

192.4

190.4

217.9
145.5

143.4

151.3

155.6
210.8

167.930

181,483
88

304,146

141.1

WHOLESALE PRICES NEW SERIES—U. S. DEPT. OF
. ••.;J92j6=rjfJ00: v " '
All "commodities——--J——1——

t Farm products— -«-• —

•i All .commodities other than, farm and .foods—
Textile products -1—-——"——;

j Fuel and lighting materials^.————/
4 5 Metals and metal products-^——-i-.
-I •/. Building-, materials——

Special indexes— '1 ■ " •

^
Livestock —t-r ———— • ———.-Mar. 1
Meats —— —1-———— Mar. 1
Hides and skins^.—_1———:— —Mar. 1

7 'Revised figure. v>liIncludes 337,000' barrels of foreign crude runs.

164.6
207.0

221.4

181.4

160.3
203.7

219.1

181.1

161.6

106.8

215.5

194.3

228.7

244.0

258.0

324.3

277.4

'247.9

228. t

174.1

212.1

163.f
232J

1571

137.1

143.0

138.0

218.4

169,597
180,943

101

423,510

147.2

Mar. 1 153.8
'

158.5 158.8 161.4
Mar. 1 170.5 169.6 168.9 v 189.3
Mar. 1 161.3 160.8 158.6 173.0
Mar. 1 152.3 152.2 .153.5 147.4
Mar. 1 142.3 142.2 143.5 150.5
Mar. 1 135.9 135.9 138.0 130.f
Mar. 1 17,7.9 i 178.1""'/ V 178.3 155.1
Mar. 1 201.5 201.3 200.8 192.9
Mar. 1 131.5 131.2 132.9 134.(

222.

225.3

228.5

186.2

AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION—For month
of January:

Total gas (M therms)—
Natural gas sales (M therms)————
Manufactured gas sales (M therms) —

Mixed gas sales <M therms)———

AMERICAN PETROLEUM INSTITUTE—Month
of December:

Total domestic production (bbls/ of 42-gal-
Ions each) ——~

Domestic crude oil output,.(bbls.) —

Natural gasoline output (bbls.)
Benzol output (bbls.)

Crude oil imports (bbls.
Refined products imports (bbls.)—.
Indicated consumption—domestic and export
(bbls.)

Increase—all stock (bbls.)

AMERICAN ZINC INSTITUTE, INC. — Month
of February:

Slab zinc smelter output, all grades (tons
of 2,000 lbs.) ——

Shipments (tons of 2,000 lbs.),
Stocks at end of period (tons) 'J.
Unfilled orders at end of period (tons)—.

Latest

Month

3,490,051
3,119,786
" 238,085

132,180

189,805,000
176,329.000
13,448,000

28,000

14,547,000
5,450,000

205,396,000
4,406,000

69.193
68.522

21,100

87,898

Previous

Month

3,176,126
2,844,921
214,457
116,748

183,158,000
170,242,000
12,888,000

28,000
12,923,000
4,555,000

Year

Ago
3,204,636
2,769,608
266,000
169,028

177,800,000
165,443,000
12,307,000

50,000
8,812,000
6,126,000

185,260.000 206,764,000
15,376,000 ttl4,026,000

75,815
* 76,234
*20,429

75,858

67,917
74,697
48,643
72,224

BUSINESS FAILURES-
INC.—Month of Fi

-DUN & BRADSTREET

Manufacturing number 129 .151
Wholesale number ___ 90 76

'

35
Retail number __ 318 267 165
Construction number __ _ 53 22

Commercial service number L 44 41 44

Total number _ _ _ _ 685 566 417

Manufacturing liabilities $15,009,000 $8,625,000 $17,897,000
Wholesale liabilities _ ____ . _ 3,458,000 2,627,000 1,346,000
Retail liabilities

_ 5,728,000 4.841,000 3.410,000
Construction liabilities ——■ 2.476,000 1,892.000 1,987,000
Commercial service liabilities _ __ _. . 896,000 1,174,000 979,000

Total liabilities $27,567,000 $19,159,000 $25,619,000

CIVIL ENGINEERING CONSTRUCTION—EN¬

GINEERING NEWS-RECORD — Month of

February:
Total U. S. construction _ $563,000,000
Private construction — *- 374,000,000
Public construction ___ - — 189,000.000
State and Municipal—— 169,000.000
Federal ' 20,000,000

EDISON ELECTRIC INSTITUTE: .

Kilowatt-hour sales to ultimate consumers—•

month of December (000's omitted)
Revenue from ultimate customers—month of
December

Number of ultimate customers at Dec. 31—

EMPLOYMENT AND PAYROLLS—U. S. DEPT.
OF LABOR—Month of December:

All manufacturing —_ ____. —

Durable goods
Nondurable goods ,__ -

Employment indexes—
All manufacturing __v-—-—

Durable goods
Nondurable goods

Payroll indexes—
All manufacturing _

Durable goods _•_ —_

Nondurable goods
Estimated number of employees in manufac¬

turing industries—
All manufacturing ...—

Durable goods .

Nondurable goods

$565,826,000
229,814,000
336,012,000
206,115,000
129,897,000

$474,643,000
227,010,000
247,633,000
113,385,000
134,248,000

21,465,106 20,677,615 19,617,041

$390,128,300 $375,038,200 $351,460,200
40,721,988 40,557,945 38,431,950

13,055,000
6.735.000

6,320,000

*13.233,000
*6,807,000
*6,426,000

13,263,000
6,816,000
6,447,000

MAGNESIUM WROUGHT PRODUCTS (I)EPT.
OF COMMERCE)—Month of January:

Shipments (in pounds) : : 1—

METAL PRICES (E. & M. J. QUOTATIONS)—
Average for month of February:

Copper (per pound)—
Electrolytic, domestic refinery——: —

Electrolytic, export refinery :——
Lead (per pound)'— "
New York • ———

St. Louis .__ _a_—

Silver and Sterling Exchange—
Silver. New York (per ounce)— -

Silver, London (pence per ounce)
Sterling Exchange (Check). —

Zinc (per pound)—Ease St. Louis.
Tin (per pound)—
New York Straits

.

New York, Chinese or 99% —-__—

Gold (per ounce U. S. price)—
Quicksilver (per flask of 76 pounds)___—_
TAntimony (per pound) (E. & M. J.)__——
Antimony (per pound), bulk, Laredo,;
Antimony (per pound), in cases, Laredo • ,

Antimony (per pound), Chinese, Spot —

Platinum, refined (per ounce) —

tCadmium (per pound) ——

-tCadmium (per pound)— ——

^Cadmium (pei pound)
Aluminum. 99'/>• plus, ingot (per pound )_a__
Magnesium, ingot (per pound) ——

* "Nickel —i

MOODY'S WEIGHTED AVERAGE YIELD OF
200 COMMON STOCKS—Month of Feb.:

Industrials (125) —_.—

Railroads <25) — —

Utilities (25) _L_i_ -. —'
Banks (15 ) —— * —

Insurance (10) —

Average yield (200) J

MOTOR VEHICLE FACTORY>• SALES , FROM .

PLANTS IN U. S. (AUTOMOBILE MANU¬
FACTURERS* ASSOC'.)—Month of January: /'

Total number of vehicles!;——k.-!—ii _v

Number of passenger-,cars—,
.Number of motor trucks—

% Number of motor coaches—_!__!!__1__—
■. - «•i .i;■

NEW BUSINESS INCORPORATIO.NV-DUN &

BRADSTREET, INC.—Month of January—

159.4 *161.5 161.9

186.5 *188.5 188.8

138.0 140.3 140.7

377.8 *379.0 365.7

430.9 *429.9 411.0

326.0 *329.3 321.4

16,278.000 *16,455,000 16,354,000
8,228.000 *8,299,000 8.274,000

8,050,000 *8,156,000 8,080,000

581,000
,

/ A''. . ;*.'"*•/

•■' 728,000 - 314,000

23.200c 23.200c 21.200c
23.432c 23.430c 21.501c

21.500c 21.500c. 15.000c
21.300c 21.300c 14.800c

70.803c 70.000c 74.625c

43.000d 42.500d 45.000d

$4.02750 $4.02750 $4.02514
17.500c 17.500c 12.000c

103.000c 103.000c 94.000c

102.000c 102.000c 93.500c

$35,000 $35.0CO $35,000

$88,091 $89,600 $76,409

41.730c 41.713c 36.120c

38.500c 38.500c 33.000c

39.000c 39.C00c 33.500c

Nominal Nominal Nomine 1

$85,455 $91,600 $68,864
$2.000tf0 $2.00000 $1.75000
$2.05000 $2.05000 $1.77500

$2.10000 $2.10000 $1.80000

17.000c 17.000c 15.(00c
20.500c 20.500c 20.500c

40.000c 40.000c Not avail.

7.12 ^ 6.84 ,5.97
8.39 7.77 ; 6.06

' Y
6.09 6.04 6.01

4.70 4.67 4.77

3.33 3.33 3.62

6.85 6.62 5.88

431.284

326,019
104,607

658

J,906

486.981
378,455
107,702

824

7,421

405.663

305.081
99.200

1,382

11,000

UNITED STATES GROSS DEBT DIRECT AND
GUARANTEED—(000's omitted): '' ' * '

As of February 28—— —— - $252,747,393 $252,656,167 $254,683,352
General fund balance— —^ - 5,290,704 4,659,251 , ( 4,318,356

Net debt ;d— $247,456,689 $247,996,916 $250,364,996
Computed annual interest rate—_——— j 2.225/<p ,2,222%.2.170%
"Revised figure. tBased on the producersY,quot^t)pn. .;4Basexii on.-, the., average' of

the producers' and platers' quotations. §Based'0n plapfer's .qUbtatiops. f M;Domestic, five
tons or more but less than carload lot packed ih cases; f!6;b;- NewiY'or«.',.-'*>*F.O.B. Port
Colbourne, N. S. U. S. duty included. J/Depreqse—all stocks.
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Future Financing of Electric Utilities

jrtfl

(Continued from page 7)
dividend rate plus a reduction in
the cost of underwriting and dis¬
tribution, It is my belief that
you should recognize preferred
stock as a permanent part of your
capitalization and that you should
pay the rate and stand the ex¬

pense necessary to obtain that
capital from the individual and
small institutional investor. This
involves recognizing the increased
task of the security dealers in dis¬
tributing the stocks in blocks of
from $1,000 to $10,000 rather than
from $100,000 to $1,000,000, and
paying the increased expense in
the form of underwriting and
distributing costs which this en¬
tails. In this connection it must
be observed that the large life
insurance companies have a very
real problem in that they are re¬
quired to carry their preferred
stock investments at market quo¬
tations at the year end. The sink¬
ing fund or purchase fund sug¬
gestions represent a sincere effort
on their part to answer their
problem. In certain states com¬

mittees of life insurance repre¬
sentatives are endeavoring to
work out a satisfactory solution
with the appropriate insurance
commissioners and superintend¬
ents. The efforts of these com¬

mittees, if successful, could result
in the large life insurance com¬

panies' again being an important
factor in the market for your pre¬
ferred stock issues.

More Utility Common Stock
Available

During the past 3 years the
common stocks of upwards of 40
operating utilities have become
available to investors, and as of
the present time the common

stocks of upwards of 120 operating
electric utility companies are out¬
standing with the public. Ten
years ago there were only a hand¬
ful of major operating electric
utility common stocks outstanding
with the public—perhaps 15 or 18
companies were not entirely or

substantially owned in one or an¬

other of the holding company sys¬
tems. At a point in the first half
of 1946 the dividend yield to the
investor on many of your com¬
mon stocks was well below 5%,
some of them approaching a low
of 4%. As of the ,present time
the lowest yield on a few electric
utility common stocks is about

4.80%, the highest yield is 10%,
and the average is about 7%. Re¬
cently my attention was called to
some figures which deserve con¬

sideration. They show that at the
high point of the stock market in
1948 the utility commons were

selling 171/2% below the high
point of 1946, the industrials were

about 9% below the 1946 high,
and the rails only about 5% be¬
low the 1946 high. In 1948 the
rails were selling 51% higher than
the 1947 lows which followed the
1946 peaks, the industrials were

18% above the 1947 lows, and the
utilities were only about liy2%
above the 1947 lows. In other

words, the utility commons did
not come back with the others al¬

though they had declined with
them. .

Through the refunding opera¬
tions most of your debt and much
of your preferred stock passed
from the safe deposit boxes of in¬
dividual investors to the vaults of
the large institutions. This trans¬
fer left individuals in funds and
over the past few years they have
purchased many millions of dol¬
lars of operating companies' com¬
mon stocks in connection with the

liquidation of the holding compa¬
nies. On the basis of experience
in the recent past the investor in
your preferred stock and your
common stock is not particularly
happy. Of course he is not par¬
ticularly unhappy either, as he
still feels his income is safe. But

generally speaking the security he

bought is selling lower than he

paid for it rather than higher, and
he is definitely from Missouri—
he is talking about a "fair deal"
—when it comes to making fur¬
ther investments in electric util¬

ity stocks. Let's face the fact:
Your equity stocks are going to
have to be sold. Investors are not

going to telephone in and ask to

buy them.
The competition is keen for that

segment of the country's savings
which annually go into equity
stocks which are issued for new

capital. There is a glamour about
industrial common stocks which
has a surface appeal to investors,
and in recent years there has been
a profit incident to their sale
which has a very practical appeal
to the security dealers of the
country. You are in a business
which is an absolute necessity for
day-to-day existence It is in the
public interest that it be financed.
If it is not financed with private
capital, raised through the ma¬

chinery established for that pur¬
pose, in competition with other
requirements for private capital,
then it will ultimately be financed
through the credit of the Govern¬
ment. This is a possibility which
no utility executive and no se¬

curity dealer likes to contemplate,
and only an infinitesimal percent¬
age of those identified with the

regulatory bodies would favor. In
1948 about $150,000,000 was raised
from the sale of preferred stock
by the electric utility industry and
only about $100,000,000 came from
the sale of common stock. In both
cases the figures are for new

money and exclude sales for hold¬
ing company account. I have no

way of proving it, and therefore
I state it as my own unsupported
opinion that the amount of money
raised from the sale of preferred
stock was about right and the
amount raised from the sale of
common stock was about half of

what should have been raised to

support sound capital structures. It
is estimated that about $300,000,-
000 of new money will have to be
raised by the industry in 1949
from the proceeds of common

stock, plus about $125,000,000 from
the sale of preferred stock. These
figures, like all estimates, are edu¬
cated guesses. My own feeling is
that they are definitely on the
low side and that larger sum.*
should be raised. So now we have
the question. In the light of re¬

cent history and with a knowledge
of the order of magnitude of the
job, what steps can be taken to
sell the securities and raise the

money? •

What Rate Increases Would Mean

A tidal wave of rate increases

throughout the country would
bring an almost overnight change
in the attitude of professional ana¬
lysts and. investors toward your
common stocks. However, tidal
waves are difficult to arrange and
we will probably have to settle
for an ascending wave and a grad¬
ual change. In fairness it must
be recognized that by and large
regulatory bodies are taking a
favorable attitude toward rate in¬
creases. In 1948 about 90 electric
utilities applied for rate increases
and practically all applications
were granted. All told, there are

approximately 320 Class A and
B electric operating utilities in
the country. During this period
approximately 150 government and
municipal systems increased their
rates.

Most utilities have done the rel¬

atively modest amount of econo¬

mizing which is possible under
present conditions. Taxes are be¬

yond the control of managements.
Payrolls and fuel costs are up.
Federal Power Commission fig¬
ures show operating ratios for
electric utilities at 42.8% in 1942,
up to 45.8% in 1945, on up to
48.2% in 1946, and then to 52.8%
in 1947. The industrials almost

universally pass higher taxes and

wages along to the consumer in
the form of higher prices. The
rails are enjoying the two rate
increases granted' by the Inter¬
state Commerce Commission in
1946 and in 1948. /
/ It is of course impossible to
make general statements relating
to rate bases, rates of return and
rate structures. These are matters

which must be considered in the

light of the circumstances sur¬

rounding individual cases. I do
submit however that, generally
speaking, rate increases are very
much in order in the electric util¬
ity industry. The utility commis¬
sions have a dual responsibility.
The rates they approve must be
fair to the consumer J^ut they must
also be designed to attract needeet
new capital. This latter respohsi*
bility is a very real one today.
The reductions in the interest and
dividend requirements which your
industry, accomplished from 1935
to 1945, plus operating economies
and improvements in operating
efficiency, have enabled you to
reduce rates in the past and at the
same time to absorb -increased
taxes and increased costs for fuel
and wages. Now you are faced
with raising new capital at higher
costs than prevailed in the refund¬
ing era and also with continued
increases in operating costs.
While the facts vary in individ¬

ual cases I am convinced that gen¬
erally speaking rate increases are

necessary to assure the sale 01
common stock and thereby to pro¬
vide the keystone piece for your
financing programs. Entirely aside
from the tangible results,' the co¬

operation of the regulatory bodies
will be a complete answer to the
feeling in some quarters that the
utilities are a regulated industry
and the regulation is always in
the interests of the ratepayer
rather than the common stock in¬
vestor.

An equally spectacular over¬
night change would be accom¬
plished with respect to investor
interest in your common stocks
if the Congress were to modify
the existing unsound situation
with respect to double taxation
This is probably too much to hope
for, but it is something that should
be continuously in the forefronv
of your minds when you are dis¬
cussing the problems of financing
your business with your utility
commissioners, your congressmen
and your senators. Even if nc
action is obtained in Congress or
this important question of eco¬
nomics, which seems to be bogged
down in politics, in time to assist
in financing your current expan¬
sion progress, continuous educa¬
tion of members of Congress may

conceivably bring the desired
sound result at a future time. •

Competitive Bidding
The sealed deadline bidding

procedure severely handicaps the
security dealers of the country in
obtaining for your program a fair
share of the funds which are

available for equity investment.
State and Federal regulatory
bodies, despite the representations
of reputable security dealers,
have persisted in encouraging and
at, times ordering the sale of
equity securities tnrough the bid¬
ding procedure. The raising of
new capital through the sale of
preferred or common stock must
be preceded by a well conceived
program to educate security
dealers regarding the business,
the management, and the past
history of the issuer as well as
the territory in which it operates.
The bidding procedure drastically
handicaps this necessary program
of education and it encourages the
unsound philosophy of endeavor¬
ing to sell your stock to the in¬
vestor at the highest conceivable
price. Every action possible should
be taken to bring , about a mora¬
torium of the sealed deadline bid¬

ding procedure with respect to the
underwriting and distribution of

•your •; preferred and common

stocks ;at least for a period suffi¬
cient to.enable the intelligent and
orderly distribution of the equity
securities which you must sell to
raise the capital necessary for
your expansion program. And I
wish to make it entirely clear that
I urge this primarily in your own
interests. While I have more or

less grown up in the field of util¬
ity financing, I find that I am

spending a smaller and smaller
proportion of my time on matters
pertaining to utilities and a cor¬

respondingly larger amount of
time in connection with the fi¬

nancing of industrial companies.
This is true of many of my asso¬
ciates in The First Boston Cor¬

poration, and I am sure it is simi¬
larly true of men not only in
other large underwriting firms,
but the. most disquieting fact' is
that it is also true in smaller se¬

curity distributing firms through¬
out the country. This trend among
the small security dealers must
be arrested if your expansion is
to be financed with the aid of
private capital. It can be stopped
instantly and promptly reversed
by the adoption of the negotiation
procedure in the sale of equities,
which will result in most in¬
stances in fair offering prices and
adequate compensation for under¬
writing and distribution.

- Tried-and-True Foundation For

Financing
In the final analysis the financ¬

ing of your expansion program
must rest on the old tried-and-
true foundationpiece, jawbone and
leg work. Organizing to sell up¬
wards of $425,000,000 of equity
securities, a large portion of
which is common stock, in 1949
with more to follow in 1950 arid
1951 is a sizable undertaking. The
job is not made easier by the
background of the past three
years which I have outlined to

you. The objective is well worth¬
while because the alternatives—
either too much debt or assistance
from the government or both—
must be avoided. Being practical,
we all know that it is pointless
to rest on the hope that a spec¬
tacular event will remove all the

hurdles, and we are inevitably led
to the conclusion that plain hard
work is the real answer. All util¬
ity executives, senior and junior,
Should make opportunities to talk
the strong points of the electric
utility business before all types
of forums—the stability, the earn¬

ings record, and the enormqus
future prospects for the develop¬
ment of the business which are

being discussed by other speakers
at this series of meetings. If you
have not already done so you
should all get to know your local
security dealers and sell them on
the industry as a whole and on

your company in particular. I
would like to see a general effort
made to have members of the

regulatory bodies and their staffs
encouraged to make talks on their
philosophies of regulation and
their viewpoints regarding the
future of the electric utility busi¬
ness and the business of the par¬
ticular utilities which they regu¬
late. One of the best ways to com¬
bat the spread of public owner¬

ship, which if carried to the ulti¬
mate would have the by-porduct
result of curtailing and possibly
eliminating the activities of the
regulatory bodies, is to have a

financially strong privately owned
electric utility industry. Viewed
in this light the education of the
investing public on the present
soundness and the bright future
prospects of electric utilities for
the purpose of encouraging equity
investments is a crusade which

management and regulatory per¬
sonnel can carry on shoulder to
shoulder.

Role of Security Dealers

The biggest part of the equity
job must be done by about 800 se¬

curity dealers throughout - the

country. They must do the leg-
work to reach thousands of pri¬
vate investors. They have the

training, they know where the in¬
vestors are, and during 1948 they
gave tangible evidence on sev¬
eral occasions of their ability to
do their job when they under¬
stand the facts relating to the
commodity they have for sale and
the profit incentive is sufficient.
While they will need help from
you as management in certain in¬
stances, you will find that secur- •

ity dealers when properly guided
will aggressively and'successfully
advocate your case with the in¬
vestment trusts where the yard¬
stick sights on the percentage of
total assets which are invested in
the electric utility industry are
too low; with the myriad of in¬
vestment counselors and advisers

throughout the country who in.
my opinion must also raise their
sights on the amount of electric
utility 'common stocks a well bal¬
anced portfolio should / include;
with the life insurance people in
the 33 states of the Union where
it is today legal for those institu¬
tions to invest in common stocks;
as well as with the life insurance

companies and the insurance su¬

perintendents in - certain other
states which are now considering
enabling legislation to permit
such investments. ', •

Six of the 52 weeks of 1949 are

already history and only about
six and a quarter million dollars
of electric utility common stock
for new capital has been offered.
There is no time to waste, because
there will probably be another re¬
quirement of $300 million of new
common stock money for your

program in 1950 and if the equity
job is not done in 1949 some of
the companies represented at this
meeting may begin to encounter
difficulty with the debt segment
of the 1950 program.

/Aggressively advocate your
rate increases. Aggressively move
to obtain a moratorium of the

sealed competitive bidding pro¬
cedure with respect to the sale of
equity securities. Aggressively
sell your industry and your pai -
ticular company at every oppor¬

tunity. -Avoid overpricing , the
new issues of preferred and com¬
mon stocks and underpaying the
security dealers in connection
with their distribution. After all;
considering the prices you pay for
materials, supplies and labor,
414% to 5% for preferred stock
money and1 6x/2% to 7V;>% for
common stock money—and most
of you will be within those brack¬
ets-—is not unreasonable.

Performance on these few fun¬
damental points will, I am con¬

fident, assure your 1949 program
and leave you in a strong and
healthy condition to meet what¬
ever the problems may be in con¬
nection with your 1950 and 1951
financing.

Bradley With Shields & Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle;

LOS ANGELES, CAL. — C.
Richard Bradley has become con¬

nected with Shields & Co., 210
West Seventh Street. Mr. Brad¬
ley was formerly with Buckley
Brothers and J. A. Hogle & Co. ; ,f

Wm. R. Staats Co. Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) ''

LOS ANGELES, CAL.—John B.
Hogan has joined the staff of^
William R. Staats Co., 640 South
Spring Street, members of the
Los Angeles Stock Exchange. He
was previously with the Pacific
Company of California.

With Louis A. Love Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

MENLO PARK, CAL.—Benja¬
min B. Cassiday has been added
to the staff of Louis A. Love Co.,
700 Hermosa Way.

Coburn & Middlebrook Add
(Specif to The Financial Chronicle)

HARTFORD, CONN.—Joseph J.
Wosnick is with Coburn & Mid¬

dlebrook, Inc., 37 Lewis Street.
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in Registration
• INDICATES ADDITIONS SINCE PREVIOUS ISSUE

© Alien Industries, Inc., Detroit, iVlich.
Feb. 28 (letter of notification) not in excess of 6,000
shares of common ($1 par). Price—$8 per share.' Under¬
writer—Baker, Simonds & Co., Detroit. Proceeds to sell¬
ing stockholder. Vv.-''r\, •

Allied Western Oil Corp., New York
, Jan. lii (letter of notification) 1,200.000 shares of common
: stock (par lc). Underwriter—Atlantic Securities Co.,
New York. Price—25c per share. Acquisition of oil

- leases, properties, drilling, etc.

American Steel & Pump Corp.
- *ept. 21 filed 200,000 shares ($2 par) convertible class A
» itock. Underwriters—Herrick, Waddell & Reed, Inc. and
- 9ills, Minton & Co., Inc. Price—$8 per share. Proceeds
—To retire indebtedness and for working capital. Fi- ■*
nancing plan may be revised.

Argus, Inc., Ann Arbor, IVlich.
Nov. 1 filed 115,315 shares ($10 par) 5J/2% cumulative
:onvertible preferred stock. Offering — To be offered
Initially for sale to stockholders at the rate of one pre- u
ferred stock and purchase warrant for each 3V2 shares

- Jf common stock held. With each share of preferred ...

purchased company will issue a purchase warrant en¬

titling the holder to buy 80/100 of a share of the com¬

pany's ($1 par) common stock on or before Dec. 31, 1950.
Underwriters—Leason & Co., Inc., and First Securities
Co., Chicago. Proceeds—For working capital.
• Atlas Gold Mines, Inc., Phoenix, Ariz. w«
March 2 (letter of notification) 99,000 shares of common.
Price—$1 par share. No underwriter. To purchase ma¬
chinery and equipment and for operating expenses.

• Benson (N. P.) Optical Co., Minneapolis, Minn.
Feb. 23 (letter of notification) 750 shares of class B
preferred. Price—$100 per share. No underwriter.

Bradshaw Mining Co., Tonopah, Nev.
Oct. 8 (letter of notification) 1,500,000 shares (5c par)' '
common stock. Price—20 cents per share. Underwriter

• —Batkin & Co., New York. To repair and renovate mine
of company and to exercise option to purchase processing
mill and move and erect such mill on the company's ,-c

property and for working capital.
• Brockway Tractor Co., Chagrin Falls, Ohio
March 3 (letter of notification) 25,000 shares of common,

• of which no more than 15,000 shares would be offered-
at this time. No underwriter. To purchase materials and
equipment and finance business expenses.
® BuBcck Fund, Ltd., .New York

^

Feb. 28 filed 100,000 shares ($1 par) capital stock. Un¬
derwriter—Calvin Bullook. Price, market. Proceeds—
For investment. - •-

Capital City Boating Corp., Washington, D. C.
Jan. 4 (letter of notification) 50,000 shares ($2 par) 6%
non-cumulative preferred stock. Price, $3 per share.
Underwriter—Lawrence R. Shepherd & Co., Washing¬
ton, D. C. To operate company, purchase an excursion
boat and invest in the securities of other transportation
or amusement companies.
• Central Hudson Gas & Electric Corp.
March 3 filed 20,000 shares of cumulative preferred stock.
Underwriters—Names to be determined by competitive
bidding. Probable bidders include Union Securities Corp.
Proceeds—Payments on outstanding short-term notes.

Central Maine Power Co. (3/14)
Feb. 11 filed $5,000,000 30-year first and general mort¬
gage bonds, series R. Underwriters—Names to be deter¬
mined through competitive bidding. Probable bidders:
Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; The First Boston Corp.; Salo¬
mon Bros. & Hutzler; Kidder, Peabody & Co.; Harriman
Ripley & Co.; Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane and
White, Weld & Co. (jointly); Shields & Co.; Otis & Co.
Proceeds—To reduce notes payable to The First National
Bank of Boston. Bids—Bids for purchase of bonds will
be received at company's office, 443 Congress Street,
Portland, Me., up to 11 a.m. (EST), March 14.
• Central Oklahoma Oil Corp., Oklahoma City
March 4 (letter of notification) 299,500 shares (10c par)
common. Price—$1 per share. Underwriter—Henry P.
Rosenfeld Co., New York. For expenses and working
capital. ,

• Chace Industries, Inc., West Chester, Pa.
March 7 (letter of notification) 68,000 shares of 6% non-
cumulative preferred stock (par $4) and 68,000 shares of
common stock (par 100). * Underwriter—De Witt Invest¬
ment Co., 910 West St., Wilmington, Del. To be offered
in units of one share of each. Building of factory, install¬
ing machinery, working capital.

r -

BROKERS

DEALERS

UNDERWRITERS
H

m

V v. Citizens Credit Corp., Washington, D. C.
Jan. 3 (letter of notification) 2,200 shares of Class A
common stock, ($12.50 par) and 2,200 shares of Class B
common. ($25e-par>...To be sold in units of one share of
Class A and one share of Class B at $15 per unit.
Underwriter—Emory S. Warren & Co., Washington, D. C.
For general funds of company.

, - ? Clarostat Mfg. Co., Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Aug. 26- (letter of notification) 37,400 shares of 500
cumulative convertible preferred stock. Underwriter—
Cantor, Fitzgerald & Co., Inc., New York. Price—$8 per
share. Working capital, etc.
- Coleraine Asbestos Co. Ltd., Montreal, Canada
Aug. 16 filed 200,000 shares of capital stock. Price—
50 cents per share in Canadian Currency. Underwriter
—P. E. Frechette. Proceeds—For drilling operations.

. Colorado Fuel & Iron Corp. (3/24)
March 2 filed $11,000,000 first mortgage and collateral
trust 15-year sinking fund 4% bonds, due 1964. .Under¬
writer—Allen & Co., New York. Proceeds—To prepay

$7,250,000 of; .bank, loans, to pay $1,600,000 due the War
Assets Administration and to finance construction of
other corporate purposes.

1

Columbia Gas System, Inc., New York (3/15)
Feb. 14 filed $20,000,000 25-year debentures. Under¬
writers—Names to be determined through competitive
bidding. Probable bidders: Morgan Stanley & Co.; Hal¬
sey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Beane and White; Weld Co. (jointly); Lehman Broth¬
ers, Goldman, Sachs & Co. and Union Securities Corp.
(jointly); Salomon Bros. & Hutzler, The First Boston
Corp. Proceeds—To be used to finance part of the
1949 construction program. Bids—Bids for purchase of
debentures will be received by company up to 11:30 a.m.

(EST) March 15, at 120 East 41st Street, New York.
• Consolidated Photographic Industries, Inc.,

Tacoma, Wash.
Feb. 24 (letter of notification) 100,000 shares ($1 par)
common at $1.50 per share and 75,000 shares ($1 par)
common at $2 per share. No underwriter. For retire¬
ment of bank loans and for general capital requirements.

. Continental Engineering Co. (3/21)
Jan. 28 (letter of notification) 500,000 shares of common
stock (par 50c). Price par. Underwriter—William C.
Hitchman Co., New York. For equipment and expenses#
• Cooperative Trading, Inc., Waukegan, III.
Feb. 28 (letter of notification) 5,000 shares of common
(par $10). Price, par. No underwriter. To make pay¬
ments on account of existing corporate indebtedness and
to add to working capital.

; Dallas Power & Light Co. (3/28) J!
Feb. 24 filed $10,000,000 first mortgage bonds, due 1979.
Underwriters—To be determined through competitive
bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.,
Kidder, Peabody & Co., Blyth & Co., Inc. and Merrill
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane (jointly); The First Bos¬
ton Corp; Equitable Securities Corp.; Harriman Ripley
& Co.; Union Securities Corp.; Lehman Brothers; Salo¬
mon Bros. & Hutzler. Proceeds—For construction and
to pay off short-term borrowings obtained from its

• parent Texas Utilities Co. Expected about March 28.

Detroit & Cleveland Navigation Co., Detroit
Feb. 8 (letter of notification) 15,000 shares of common

($5 par). To be offered to stockholders. No underwriter.
To reimburse the issuer for shares purchased by the
issuer.

• Detroit (Mich.) Sulphite Pulp & Paper Co,
Feb. 18 (letter of notification) not exceeding 5,000 shares
of common stock. Underwriters—William C. Roney &
Co. and Ferriss, Wagner & Miller, Detroit. Proceeds to
selling stockholder, Detroit Trust Co.

Eastern Gas and Fuel Associates (3/22)
Feb. 18 filed $12,000,000 25-year first mortgage and col¬
lateral trust bonds. Underwriters—Names to be deter¬
mined through competitive bidding. Probable bidders:
Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Blyth & Co. Inc.; White, Weld
& Co. and Kidder, Peabody & Co. (jointly). Proceeds
—For construction and to reimburse the company for
past expenditures. Expected about March 22.

Emery Hill Stores Co., Greenville, S. C.
Feb. 8 (letter of notification) 5,000 shares of common
stock. Present stockholders, other than1 the management,
will be given until March 15, 1949, to buy at $5 per
share, one share for each four shares now held. Under¬
writer—Frank S. Smith & Co., Inc., Columbia, S. C.
For working capital.
• Exploration Enterprises, Inc., Ft. Worth, Texas
Feb. 24 (letter of notification) 10,000 shares of common
stock (par $1). Price, par. No underwriter. These shares
will be exchanged for oil payment bonuses.

Farnsworth Television & Radio Corp.
Jan. 12 filed 270,000 shares ($1 par) common stock. Un¬
derwriter — The First Guardian Securities Corp., New
York. Proceeds — To pay past due debts, to reestablish
the corporation's ^redit position and for general corporate
purposes. Offering has been indefinitely postponed. In¬
ternational Telephone & Telegraph Corp. directors on
Feb. 9 voted to enter the television field and expand in
manufacture of other radio consumer goods through ac¬
quisition of Farnsworth Television & Radio Corp. An
agreement has been reached in principle for an exchange
of one share of I. T. & T. stock for each 12 of the 1,680,568
shares of Farnsworth stock outstanding.

o First Springfield Corp., Springfield, Mass.
Feb. 28 (letter of notification) 5,471 snares of common
capital stock. Underwriter—D. J. St. Germain & Co.,
Springfield, Ohio. Additional working capital.
• Frontier Refining Co., Denver, Colo.
March 7 filed $600,000 5% first mortgage bonds, series
of 1949, $150,000 of 5%% debentures, due March 1, 1954,
and 5,000 shares of 7% cumulative preferred stock ($100
par). Underwriters—Peters, Writer & Christensen, Inc.,
and Sidlo, Simons, Roberts & Co., Denver, Colo. Pro¬
ceeds—To be added to general funds to retire current
bank loans and for other purposes including the expan¬
sion of facilities.

Gauley Mountain Coal Co., New York
Jan. 19, filed 10,666 shares of capital stock, of which
1,381 shares will be sold in behalf of the company and
9,285 shares will be sold by Norgreen Associates Inc. and
others. Underwriting — None. Proceeds— Company will
use its proceeds for additional working capital.

• Golden Crown Mining Co., Crown King, Ariz.
March 2 (letter of notification) 10,000 shares ($1 par)
common stock owned, and being offered, by Western
Gold Mines, Inc., at about 75 cents per share. No under¬
writer. No proceeds to company.

Gulf Power Co., Pensacola, Fla. (3/22),,
Feb. 18 filed $2,500,000 30-year first mortgage bonds.
Underwriters — Names to be determined through com¬

petitive bidding. Probable bidders: Equitable Securities
Corp.; Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Otis & Co.; Kidder, Pea¬
body & Co.; Union Securities Corp.; Proceeds—For con¬
struction. Expected about March 22.

Harwill, Inc., St. Charles, Mich.
Oct. 27 (letter of notification) 125,000 shares of common
stock (par $1). Price, par. Underwriter — Charles E.
Bailey & Co., Detroit. To pay current liabilities, pur¬
chase property, building and equipment and for working
capital.

Hastings (Mich.) Manufacturing Co.
Feb. 21 (letter of notification) 552 shares ($2 par) com¬
mon on behalf of E. Dorris Fletcher. Price, $7.50 per
share. Underwriter—First of Michigan Corp.

Hawkeye Casualty Co., Des Moines, Iowa
Jan. 20 (letter of notification) 4,000 shares of $10 par

$2.50 cumulative preferred stock, to be sold at $50 per
share. Underwriters—Becker & Cownie, Inc., and Shaw,
McDermott & Co., Des Moines, Iowa.

Heidelberg Sports Enterprises, Inc.,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

June 25 filed 5,000 shares of class B common stock (par
$100). Price—$100 per share. Underwriter—None. Pro¬
ceeds—$600,000 to be used for spectator grandstand and
balance for related purposes.

Hollingsworth & Whitney Co. (3/22)
Feb. 23 filed $8,500,000 3 *4 % sinking fund debentures,
due March 1, 1969, and 61,510 shares (no par) common
stock. Underwriters—Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis
and Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc. Proceeds—To expand
facilities of company's Mobile, Ala., mills.

Hotelevision, Inc., L. I. City (3/13)
Nov. 3 filed 160,000 shares ($1 par) class A stock. Un¬
derwriter — Cantor, Fitzgerald & Co., Inc., New York.
Price—$3 per share. Proceeds—To develop, exploit and
distribute a television innovation. Expected about
March 10.

Horwood Lake Gold Mines Corp.
Dec. 27 (letter of notification) 100,000 shares of capital
stock. Price—$1 per share. Underwriter—Charles W.
Warshoff & Co., Newark, N. J. For development of
mining properties.

Idaho-Montana Pulp & Paper Co., Poison, Mont.
Nov. 23 (by amendment) 258,675 shares ($10 par) com¬
mon stock to be offered at $10 per share and 20,020
shares to be issued in exchange for $170,200 first mort¬
gage bonds. Underwriter—Tom G. Taylor & Co., Mis¬
soula, Mont. Proceeds—To erect and operate a bleached
sulphate pulp mill with a 200-ton per day capacity.

Illinois Power Company (3/29)
March 2 filed 200,000 shares ($50 par) cumulative pre¬
ferred stock. Underwriters—Names to be determined by
competitive bidding. Probable bidders include Blyth &
Co., Inc.; The First Boston Corp.; W. E. Hutton & Co.
Co., Inc.; The First Boston Corp.; W. E. Hutton & Co.;
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane. Expected about
March 29. Proceeds—To pay off about $10,000,000 of
short-term bank loans.

(Continued on page 40)
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NEW ISSUE CALENDAR
March 10, 1949

New York State Electric & Gas Corp._ Common
Wabash RR., noon (EST)— Equip. Trust Ctfs.

March 14, 1949
Central Maine Power Co,, 11 a.m. (EST)— .Bonds
Nielsen Television Corp —Pfd. & Com.
Spokane Portland & Seattle Ry.,

1

noon (EST) — .—Equip. Trust Ctfs;
. , March 15, 1949

Chicago Rock Island & Pacific RR.,.;..•, . ' . '
11:30 a.m. (CST) Equip. Trust Ctfs.

Columbia Gas System Inc., 11:30 a.m. (EST)__Debs.
Hotelevision Inc. ____Class A Stock
Merchants Acceptance CorpL__ .Preferred
Northern States Power Co. (Minn.)_-_LA-Common

March 16, 1949 ' hii?,
Deleware Lackawanna & Western RR.,

■ noon (EST) -Equip. Trust Ctfs.,

March 17, 1949
St. Louis-San Francisco Ry Equip. Trust Ctfs.

March 21, 1949
Continental Engineering Co.-___ -Common
Interstate Telephone Co Preferred

March 22, 1949
Eastern Gas & Fuel Associates -Bonds
Gulf Power Co Bonds

Hollingsworth & Whitney Co Debs. & Com.
Ohio Public Service Co Bonds & Common
Southern Pacific Co., noon (EST)___Equip. Tr. Ctfs.
Sylvania Electric Products, Inc Common

March 23, 1949
New England Telephone & Telegraph Debenture

March 24, 1949
Colorado Fuel & Iron Corp.-__ Bonds

March 25, 1949
Wisconsin Electric Power Co -Bonds & Common

March 28, 1949
Dallas Power & Light Co Bonds

March 29, 1949
Illinois Power Co.__ --Preferred

March 30, 1949
Missouri Pacific RR Equip, Trust Ctfs.

May 5, 1949
Public Service Electric & Gas Co Bonds '

(Continued from page 39) . « -.

• Incorporated Investors, Boston, Mass.
March 4 tiled 500,000 shares ($5 par) common. Under¬
writer—Parker Corp. Price, market. Proceeds—For in¬
vestment.

• Insurance Securities Corp., Oakland, Calif.
Feb. 28 filed 120 units of $1,000 each single payment
plan, series T, and 2,400 units of $1,200 each accumu¬
lative plan, series D, 10-year participating agreements,
to create such indeterminate amount of investment units
as may be necessary to service the agi cements. Spon¬
sored by depositor. '

Interstate Telephone Co., Spokane (3/21)
Feb. 28 filed 5,000 shares of $5.50 cumulative (no par)
preferred stock. Underwriters—Paine, Webber, Jackson
& Curtis; Stone & Webster Securities Corp. and Pacific
Northwest Co. Proceeds—To pay part of bank loans.

• Investment Co. of America, Wilmington, Del.
March 3 filed 100,000 common shares ($1 par). Under¬
writer—ICA Distributors Inc. Price, market. Proceeds—
For investment.

9 Kansas-Nebraska Natural Gas Co., Inc.
March 3 (letter of notification) 2,900 shares of $5 cumu¬
lative (no par) preferred stock. Price—$102 per share.
Underwriters—Cruttenden & Co. and The First Trust Co.
of Lincoln, Neb. To discharge indebtedness and pay for
property improvements.

• Kistler's Radar Sandwiches, Inc., Akron, Ohio
March 2 (letter of notification) 2,000 shares of common
being offered (par $1). Price, par. No underwriter. To
expand the development and promotional operations of
the company./. * .

Las Vegas (Nev.) Thoroughbred Racing Assn.
Jan. 25 filed 500,000 shares 6% cumulative preferred
stock (par $5) and 500,000 shares common stock (no par).
Underwriting—None. Offering—To be sold in units of
one share of each at $5 per unit. Proceeds—To purchase
land and construct racing plant and for working capital.

McCormack Corp., San Francisco, Calif.
Feb. 18 (letter of notification) 7,500 shares' common
stock (par $10), to be sold privately at par to.warrant
holders; and 30,000 shares of 6%.%: preferred to be sold
lor $10 per share. Underwriter—A commission will be

paid to Hannaford & Talbot for public sale of 28,400
shares of the preferred—but no commission will be paid
on the 1,600 shares being sold to McCormack & Co.
For working capital.

• Mack's Block & Supply Co., Wilmington, Del.
Feb. 28 (letter of notification)* 20,000 shares of capital
stock, of which 12,000 shares will be sold to public at
$10 per share; remainder go to officers. Underwriter—
John K. Walters & Co., Inc:, Wilmington, Del. For new
equipment, 'merchandise/ land, goods and chattels.

j* t*r.- ' '■ jr ♦ j . \ V •

'
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Magnavox Co., Fort Wayne, Ind.
Feb. 7 (letter of notification) 3,500 shares ($1 par) com¬
mon stock. Price at market^ Underwriter— Cruttenden
& Co., Chicago. Securities being sold solely for benefit
of Richard A. O'Connor.

Mayflower Co., Salt Lake City, Utah
Jan. 17 (letter of notification) 100,000 shares (lc par)
common stock. Price at market. Underwriter—Cromer

Brokerage Co., Salt Lake City. To liquidate a loan which
was obtained to pay rentals on leases and to pay future
rentals.

Merchants Acceptance Corp. (3/15)
Feb. 23 filed 40,000 shares (no par) $1.50 convertible
preferred stock. Underwriter—G. H. Walker & Co.
Proceeds—To expand business. ,'!

'

Mineralized Products Inc., West Palm Beach,
Florida < •• ' > 6

Feb. 11 (letter of notification) 100,000 shares ($1 par)
capital stock. Price—$2.50 per share. Underwriter—>_
Curlette & Co., Chamber of Commerce Bldg., Miami, Fla.
For equipment, buildings and working capital, a .

Monarch Machine Tool Co.

Sept. 13 filed 26,000 shares of common stock (no par).
' Underwriters—F. Eberstadt & Co., Inc. and Prescott,
'

Hawley, Shepard & Co., Inc. Proceeds—Stock being sold
'• by certain stockholders. Offering, indefinitely postponed.

Montgomery Chiropractic Hospital, Inc.,
Norristown, Pa.

Jan. 31 (letter of notification) 90,000 shares of common
stock (par $1), of which 70,000 will be offered in behalf
of the company and 20,000 shares on behalf of others.
Price—$2.50 per share. Underwriter—Buckley Securi¬
ties Corp., Philadelphia. Improvements, equipment,
working capital. Expected later this month.

Moore-Handley Hardware Co., Inc.
Feb. 18 filed 44,825 shares of common stock (par $1)
which company plans to buy back from Equitable Se¬
curities Corp., Union Securities Corp., Selected Indus¬
tries Inc. and Tri-Continental Corp. for resale to its
directors, officers and employees and members of their
immediate families. Underwriting—None.

• Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Co.
March 4 filed 241,101 shares of capital stock ($100 par).
Underwriting—None. Offering—Stockholders of record

- March 23 may subscribe to the shares in the ratio of
one share for each three shares held at $100 per share.
Proceeds—To repay advances from American Telephone
& Telegraph Co. (parent) and for general corporate
purposes.

Murphy Chair Co., Owensboro, Ky.
*

Feb. 14 (letter of notification) 1,000 shares of common.
Price—$1,125 per share. Underwriter—J. J. B. Hilliard
& Son.

National Battery Co.
July 14 filed 65,000 shares ($50 par) convertible pre¬
ferred stock. Price and dividend, by amendment. Un¬
derwriters—Goldman, Sachs & Co., New York; Pipei
Jaffray & Hopwood, Minneapolis. Proceeds—To retir*
$3,000,000 of bank loans and general corporate purpose*
Temporarily deferred.
• National Security Life Insurance Co., Kansas

Cityt Mo.
Feb. 28 (letter of notification) 15.000 shares ($5 par)
capital stock. To be offered to present stockholders at
$10 per share. No underwriter. To meet capital and
surplus requirements and for additional operating capital.

New England Tel. & Telegraph Co. (3/23)
Feb. 18 filed $35,000,000 25-year debentures.-Underwrit¬
ers—Names to be determined through competitive bid¬
ding. Probable bidders: Morgan Stanley & Co ; Halsey,
Stuart & Co. Inc. Proceeds—To redeem on June 1, 1949,
at their principal amount $35,000,000 first mortgage 35-
year 5% bonds, series A, due June 1, 1952. Expected
about March 23.

New York State Electric & Gas Corp. (3/10)
Feb. 11 filed 880,000 shares ($25 par) common stock
held by General Public Utilities Corp., parent. Offering
—Shares will be offered to stockholders of G.P.U. of
record March 10 at the rate of one share for each 10
shares of G.P.U. common held. Rights will expire April
11. Underwriters—A fee is to be paid by G.P.U. to par¬

ticipating dealers who have been instrumental in obtain¬
ing subscriptions. The First Boston Corp.; Lehman Bro¬
thers; Wertheim & Co. and Merrill Lynch, Pierce. Fenner
& Beane, will act as dealer managers. Expected Mar. 10.

Nielsen Television Corp., New York (3/14-16)
Feb. 24 (letter of notification) 4,000 share of 6% cumula¬
tive non-convertible preferred stock (par $25) and 10,000
shares of common stock (par 250). Underwriter—Charles
H. Drew & Co., New York. Offering—To be offered in
units of one preferred share and 2% common shares at
$25,625 per unit. Capital requirements.
• Northern Natural Gas Co., Omaha, Neb.
March 9 filed 406,000 additional shares ($10 par) com¬
mon. Offered—To be offered to common stockholders
of record March 30 at rate of one new share for each
five held. Proceeds—For construction and to replenish
working capital. ^

-

; Ohio Public Service Co. (3/22) w
Feb. 23 filed $10,000,000 first mortgage bonds, due 1979,
and 1,000,000 shares ($5 par) common stock of which
Cities Service Co. would sell 638,160 shares and the
company 361,840 shares, Underwriters— Names to be
determined through competitive bidding. Probable
bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc. (bonds only); Blyth
& Co., Inc. (both); Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Beane and Kidder Peabody & Co. (jointly on stock);
Otis & Co. (bonds); Salomon Bros. & Hutzler (bonds);
.Lehman Brothers (bonds). Proceeds—Ohio would use
proceeds for construction and to repay a $3,000,000
temporary bank loan. Cities would use proceeds from

*l\j V I ( r i ! • M > \ "f fM:;\ Yy/y ' ';t '",r

sale of Ohio stock to reduce its outstanding 5% deben¬
tures due 1958. Expected about March 22.

Oklahoma Gas & Electric Co.

Feb. 25 filed 89,000 shares ($20 par)' common stock,.
Offering—To be offered for subscription by stockholder?.
The subscription offer will be made on the basis of one
new share for each 10 shares of common held. Standard
Gas & Electric Co., parent, plans—if the Commission per¬
mits—to subscribe for 50,002 shares of the proposed'issue.
Underwriter—None.' Proceeds^For constf^ctrbTfr:'^';:",

Pacific Gas & Electric Co.
Jan. 28 filed 754,038 shares of common ^st^cki'(par $25)V
Offering—Offered at par to. 'stockholders • of reebrd

Z 9 Pacific Lighting Corp., San Francisco, Calif.
; March 4 tiled 100,000 shares of $4,50 cumulatiVev^nO'paf)"
. preferred stock*. Underwriter—Blyth
> ceeds—For construction.*/_'j •... -.'V. \,
;.iv. •.. Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co. of Wash^CD^G^;; /
Dec. 21 (letter of notification) 31,500 shares (100 par)
common stock to be sold to phblic at $3 per share;
40,000 shares to be offered to trade accounts; 27,500
shares to be offered, on behalf , of a stockholder at $3
per share and 10,000 options at 10 per share. Under¬
writer—Willis E. Burnside &; Co., Inc., New York. For
working capital and payment oftaxes.

Playboy Motor Car Corp., Tonawanda, N. Y.
Dec. 29 filed 1,000.000 shares of class A 20-cent prefer¬
ential dividend series ($3 par) common stock and 1,000,-
000 shares of class B (50 par) common stock. Under¬
writer—Aetna Securities Corp., New York. Offering—To
be offered in units of one share each. Price—$3% "pep
unit. Proceeds—For purchase of equipment and working
capital. ' ' 1 1 y

Renaissance Films Distribution, Inc.,
Montreal, Que. ^ 1

Oct. 29 filed 40,000 shares (par $25) 5% cumulative
convertible class B preferred stock and 10,000 shares pt
C stock (no par). Uiidlerwriting—None. Offering—Class
B preferred will be offered at $25 per share with one
share of class C given as a bonus with each 4 shares of
class B purchased. Proceeds-^To pay balance of current
liabilities and working capital.

Robinson Plywood & Timber Co., Everett, ,

Washington
Nov. 17 filed 271,025 shares ($1 par) common stock, of
which 105,000 shares are to be offered by company, and
166,025 shares by 15 selling stockholders. Underwriter—
Blyth & Co., Inc. Proceeds—To company from the sale
of the 105,000 shares will be added to working capital,
except about $275,000 may be advanced to a new sub¬
sidiary to be used by it in making part payment of the
option purchase price of one-half of the stock of Conifer
Timber Co., Fortson, Wash. Indefinitely postponed. '

St. Anthony Mines Ltd., Toronto, Can.
Aug. 6 filed 1,088,843 common shares (par $1)., Price,
40 events per share. Underwriter~-01d Colony Securitiea
Ltd. of Toronto. Proceeds for gold mining operation!.

Scovili Manufacturing Co., Waterbury, Conn.i
March 2 filed 49,850 shares ($100 par) cumulative pre¬
ferred stock. Offering—To be offered for subscription
by common stockholders of record March 22 on basis of
one new share for each 24 common shares held. Rights
would expire April 6. Underwriter—Morgan Stanley &
Co. will purchase unsubscribed shares. Proceeds—To re¬
duce bank loans. j-

• Seminole Oil & Gas Corp., Dallas, Tex.
March 3 (letter of notification) 30,000 shares ($1 par)
common. Price—$2 per share. No underwriter. No pro¬
ceeds to issuer. - '

• Serene Perfumes, Inc., New York
March 2 (letter of notification) 100 shares of, class R
(non-voting) common stock (no par). Price—^$100 per
share No underwriting. Manufacture and sale of per¬
fume and other cosmetics. j:

• Smith (T. L.) Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
March 3 (letter of notification) 70,000 shares of common

*

stock. Price—$4 per share. No underwriter. To in¬
crease working capital.

Southern States Iron Roofing Co., Savannah;
Georgia

Feb. 21 filed 30,000 shares ($1 par) common stock, to be
sold at $10 per share on behalf of three stockholders.
Underwriting—None.

Southern Union Gas Co., Dallas, Tex. > '
Dec. 16 filed 107,430 shares ($1 par) common stock.
Offering—Offered to holdefsi of outstanding stock of
record Feb. 24, on basis of one new share for each 10
shares held, plus the privilege of subscribing for addi¬
tional shares not purchased by other stockholders. Price
$12.50 per share. Rights expire March 28. Underwriting
—None. Proceeds—For construction and betterments.
Effective Feb. 23. ' \ ,

• State Bond and Mortgage Co., New Ulm, Minn,
Feb. 28 filed $10,000,000 of accumulative savings certifi¬
cate series 1217-A. Underwriter—None.' Price—$85.68
per unit. Proceeds—For investment.
• Sunshine Packing Corp. of Pa.,, Smedley St.r

North East, Pa. ■/■- v; k:
March 4 (letter of notification) $275,000 preferred stock
and $13,750 common stock. Price—Preferred, $100 per
share; common, $5 per share. No underwriting. Working
capital. ; ,.i
• Sylvania Electric Products Inc. (3/22).
March 8 filed 250,000 shares (no par) common stock.
Underwriters—Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis; White,
Weld & Co.; Lee Higginson Corp.; Estabrook & Co. and
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane. Proceeds—To
expand facilities for making cathode ray television tubes.
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£ Taylor Food Co., Raleigh, N. C.
tDec.;17;/(letter of notification), 17,000 shares ($1 par)
common stock, of which 7,000 shares would be sold at
$1.12y2 and 10,000 shares at $l-per share. Underwriter—
Griffin & Vaden, Inc., Raleigh, N. C. For additional
working capital.
• Tennessee Odin Insurance Co., Knoxville,'

Tennessee
Feb. 28 (letter of notification) 10,000 shares (no par)
),capital stock. To be offered at $8.50 per share. No
^underwriter. To discharge certain tax and other liabili¬
ties. l'v\; ' ■ - • •• • '

Mrs. Tucker's Foods, Inc., Sherman, Texas
Nov. 26 filed 200,000 shares of common stock (par $2.50)
of which 80,000 will be sold by the company and 120,000
shares by certain stockholders. Underwriter—Rauscher,
Pierce & Co., Inc., Dallas, Texas. Proceeds—For general
corporate purposes.

United Utilities & Specialty Corp.
Oct. 15 (by amendment) izo,uuu suaies ox common stock
(par $1) and 33,000 stock purchase warrants (to be sold
to underwriter at 10 cents each). Underwriters—George
R. Cooley & Co., Inc., Albany, N. Y., and others to be
named by amendment. Price, market. Proceeds—To
repay bank loans, working capital, etc.

Upper Peninsula Power Co.
Sept. 28 filed 200,000 shares of common stock (par $9).
Underwriters — Names to be determined through com¬
petitive bidding. Probable bidders include Kidder, Pea-
body & Co., Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane and
Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis (jointly). > Proceeds—
Will go to selling stockholders. Consolidated Electric &
Gas Co. and Middle West Corp. will sell 120,000 shares
and 34,000 shares, respectively; Copper Range Co., 34,000
shares ar.d several individual owners 11,200 shares.

i ■ .#v». ' t. • \ • - / ' «
: 'V. «■:■»..

• Vision, Inc., New York
March 3 (letter of notification) $35,000 Class B subor¬
dinated notes. Price—Par. Underwriting, none. Organ¬
izational expenses.

Walthall Natural Gas Co., Inc., Tylertown,
Mississippi

Feb. 4 (letter of notification) 6,500 shares ($25 par) 5%
preferred and 26,000 shares ($1 par) common. To be
offered in units of one preferred and two common at
$30 per unit. Underwriter—T. J. Feibleman & Co., New
Orleans, La. To construct gas line and natural gas
system; for working capital and contingencies.

West indies Sugar Corp., New York
Feb. 14 filed 74,880 shares ($1 par) common stock. Of¬
fering-—To be offered in exchange for 16,000 shares ($100
par) common stock of Compania Azucarera Boca Chica,
C or A. Underwriting:—None. , v

Wisconsin Electric Power Co. (3/25)
Feb. 14 filed $10,000,000 first mortgage bonds, clue 1979,
and 266,093 shares ($10 par) common stock. Underwrit¬
ers—Bonds will be sold at competitive bidding. Prob¬
able bidders include Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Equitable
Securities Corp.; Lehman Brothers and Salomon Bros.
& Hutzler (jointly); Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Beane; Union Securities Corp.; The First Boston Corp.;
Blyth & Co.; Inc.; Glore, Fo'rgan & Co. Stock will be
offered to existing holders at the rate of one share for
each 10 shares held, plus additional shares not taken by
subscription by?,other stockholders. Lehman Brothers
and Robert W. Baird & Co. are co-managers of a group
of dealers which will solicit subscriptions. Proceeds—
To reimburse the company's treasury for capital ex¬
penditures. Expected about March 25.

Prospective Offerings
• Alabama Gas Corp., Birmingham, Ala.
March 4 company asked SEC permission to sell com¬

petitively $6,000,000 first mortgage bonds, series A, due
1971. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Kid¬
der, Peabody & Co.; Lehman Brothers;. Harriman Ripley
<& Co., Inc.; The First Boston Corp.

• Alleghany Corp.
March 4 reported company plans issuance of $9,000,000
collateral trust notes to retire outstanding bank loans.
Underwriters may include Dillon, Read & Co. Inc., and
Hemphill, Noyes & Co. (jointly), and Blyth & Co., Inc.

American Telephone & Telegraph Co.
Feb. 16 directors voted to recommend that the stockhold¬
ers, at their annual meeting April 20 authorize a new

issue of convertible debentures which would be offered

pro rata to stockholders. The amount is to be determined
later but is not to exceed $100 of convertible debentures
'for qach six shares of stock held. On the basis of the
number" 'of shares outstanding at Feb. 15, 1949, the
amount of the issue would be approximately $391,000,000
if the maximum offering of $100 of debentures for each
six shares of stock outstanding is made.
The new debentures would be dated June 20, 1949. It

is contemplated that they would bear interest at a rate
of not more than 3%.-%, would mature not later than June
20, 1964, and would be convertible into A. T. & T. stock
at a conversion price or prices not exceeding $150 per
share.

• Arkansas Power & Light Co.
April 13 stockholders will be asked to approve the issu¬
ance and' sale at public bidding of $8,300,000 sinking
.fund debentures, the proceeds to be used to finance
part of the company's, construction program. Probable
'bidders: White Weld & Co.; The First Boston Corp.;
Lehman Brothers and Stone & Webster Securities Corp.
(jointly); Equitable Securities Corp.

. Atlantic Coast Line RR.
In anticipation of the maturity on July 1; 1952, of its;
first-consolidated mortgage bonds, stockholders will vote
April 19 on amending the indenture of the general-
unified-mortgage, dated April 1, .1914, to include about
705 miles of unmortgaged railroad lines. At present,
there are outstanding $50,724,000 of first-consolidated-
mortgage, 50-year, 4% bonds in the hands of the
public and $465,000 are pledged by company. To pro¬
vide for the maturity of these bonds, the road has in
its treasury $100,479,000 of general-unified-mortgage
bonds. With the retirement of the first-consolidated
mortgage bonds, the general.-unified-mortgage bonds
then would become the first and only lien, excluding
equipment trust certificates, on all the company's lines.
Under the proposed amendment to the indenture of
the unified bonds, the management would have the right
to determine the interest rate, conversion, sinking fund,
prior redemption provisions and maturity date, except
that the maturity date may not be later than June 1,
2014. The change would not affect the series A and
series B general-unified-mortgage bonds outstanding.
Pending approval by stockholders, the company said
that it had no plans for the offering of the general
unified bonds to the public. Probable bidders include
Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.

Bell Telephone Co. of Pa.
Jan. 3 company filed with the Pennsylvania Utility Com¬
mission an application for authority to issue $25,000,000
25-year debentures on a competitive basis. Proceeds will
be applied to the payment of advances from the Ameri¬
can Telephone & Telegraph Co. for expenditures on
additions and improvements to plant. Probable bidders:
Morgan Stanley & Co.; Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; The
First Boston Corp.; White, Welct & Co. and Union Secu¬
rities Corp. (jointly). Registration expected in March
with offering scheduled for April.

Cambridge (Mass.) Electric Light Co.
Feb. 24 company asked SEC authority to sell $2,750,000
25-year notes, series A, due 1974, through competitive
bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.;
Harriman Ripley & Co.; The First Boston Corp.; Kidder.
Peabody & Co.; Otis & Co. For the purpose of funding
presently outstanding borrowings.
• Cherry Rivet Co.
March 16 stockholders will vote on increasing authorized
common stock and on creating a new issue of preferred.
New shares would be available for sale to provide addi¬
tional capital should occasion arise.

Chicago Rock Island & Pacific RR. (3/15)
Company will receive bids at its office, Room 1136, La
Salle St. Station, Chicago, up to 11:30 a.m. (CST) Mar. 15,
for the purchase of $2,808,000 equipment trust certifi¬
cates, series C, dated April 1, 1949, due in 24 equal
semi-annual instalments from Oct. 1, 1949-April 1, 1961.
Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc., Salomon
Bros. & Hutzler, Harris, Hall & Co. (Inc.), Harriman
Ripley & Co. and Lehman Brothers (jointly).

Delaware, Lackawanna & Western RR.. (3/16)
The company has issued invitations for bids to be re¬

ceived by noon (EST) March 16 at Room 2008, 140 Cedar
Street, New York, for the purchase of $3,807,000 equip¬
ment trust certificates. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart
& Co. Inc.; Freeman & Co.; Salomon Bros. & Hutzler;
Harriman Ripley & Co. and Lehman Brothers (jointly).

Ex-Cell-O Corp.
April 14 stockholders will vote on increasing authorized
common from 500,000 shares to 1,000,000 shares. Com¬
pany does not plan issuance of additional stock at this
time. Traditional underwriter, Baker, Simonds & Co.

Indianapolis Power & Light Co.
March 1 company has asked the Indiana P. S. Commis¬

sion for permission to issue $8,000,000 first mortgage
bonds and 107,226 shares of additional common stock.
The new common would be offered for subscription by
the present stockholders, in the ratio of one new share
for each 10 shares held. Company has previously asked
permission to sell the bonds privately to Metropolitan
Life Insurance Co. However, Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.
said it would be interested in bidding for the bonds.
Other investment houses who may bid for the bonds are
Otis & Co. (Inc.); Lehman Bros.; Blyth & Co., Inc.
• Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.
March 8 company contemplates offering 784,235 shares
of unissued common stock for subscription for pro rata
by common stockholders in the ratio of one new share
for each four shares held. A registration statement cov¬
ering the proposed offering will be filed with SEC this
month. The purpose of the proposed financing is to re¬
duce temporary bank loans required to finance leaf to¬
bacco inventories and "to maintain a conservative capital
structure." Decision on underwriting has not as yet
been determined.

Madison Gas & Electric Co.
New financing will be necessary to provide funds for
contemplated plant additions aggregating about $3,000,-
000, according to the annual report, but the form and
amount of the financing have not yet been determined.
Of said amount, approximately $1,900,000 will be spent
in 1948 and the remainder in 1949. Probable bidders for
common stock will include Otis & Co.

• Merck & Co.
March 9 reported company plans to split its common
stock two for one and to arrange new financing of
$5,000,000 to $7,000,000. Details have not been completed.
Traditional underwriters: Goldman, Sachs & Co. and
Lehman Brothers. ' *u

• Michigan Consolidated Gas Co.
March 9 reported company is planning sale of $14,000,000
in new bonds and $7,000,000 in preferred stock in late

spring or early summer. Probable bidders: White, Weld
& Co. and Salomon Bros. & Hutzler (jointly); Glore, For-
gan & Co. and W. C. Langley & Co. (jointly); Lehman
Bros.; Harris, Hall & Co, (Inc.); Halsey, Stuart & Co.
Inc. (bonds only); Harriman Ripley 8c Co., Inc.; Dillon,
Read & Co.; First Boston Corp.
• Milwaukee Gas Light Co.
March 8 reported company contemplates new financing
this year or next. Nothing definite has been agreed on
at present.

Mississippi Power Co.
Feb. 28 company asked SEC authority to issue and sell
at competitive bidding $2,000,000 30-year first mortgage
bonds and 100,000 shares of common stock (no par),
to be sold to Southern Co. (parent) for $2,000,000. Prob¬
able bidders for bonds: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Kid¬
der, Peabody & Co.; Equitable Securities Corp.; Otis &
Co.; Shields & Co.; The First Boston Corp.

Missouri Pacific RR. (3/30)
Feb. 25 reported company plans sale of $4,250,000 equip¬
ment trust certificates, probably about March 30. Prob¬
able bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Salomon Bros.
& Hutzler; Harris, Hall & Co. (Inc.); Harriman Ripley
& Co. and Lehman Brothers (jointly); White, Weld & Co.

New England Electric System
May 17 stockholders will vote on increasing the author¬
ized capital stock by 1,000,000 shares, also in reducing the
par value of the stock to $1 from $20. There are no plans
at present for sale of" additional common stock, but
company wishes to be in a position to sell additional
stock to .finance the system's expansion program, if it
seems advisable to do so. Traditional underwriter: The
First Boston Corp. '

Northern States Power Co. (Minn.) (3/15)
Feb. 21 Standard Gas & Electric Co. plans to offer its
holding of 364,684 (no' par) common shares of Northern
States for sale through competitive bidding. Probable
bidders: Otis & Co., Lehman Brothers and Riter & Co.
(jointly); The First Boston Corp.; Smith, Barney & Co.;
Stone & Webster Securities Corp.; Merrill Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner & Beane; Shields & Co.; Goldman, Sachs & Co.
and Harriman Ripley & Co. (jointly). Expected about
March 15.

• Pacific Gas & Electric Co.
To permit flexibility in planning the financing of its
large construction program, company is asking stock¬
holders on April 12 to increase authorized first pre¬
ferred stock from 8,000,000 to 12,000,000 shares and the
/authorized common, from 10,000,000 shares to 12,000,000
shares. At present time no decision has been made re¬

garding further sales of stock (other than present offer¬
ing to stockholders of 754,038 common shares).

Public Service Electric & Gas Co. (5/10)
Feb. 25 reported company expects to open bids May 10
on its proposed issue of $75,000,000 first and refunding
mortgage bonds. Proceeds from the sale Will be used in
part to retire $28,455,800 prior lien bonds and to pay
off $20,000,000 2% and 234% bank loans/due Sept., 1950.
The remainder will be added to the company's general
funds to help finance its construction and expansion pro¬
gram. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; The
First Boston Corp.; Morgan Stanley & Co.; Kuhn, Loeb
& Co. and Lehman Brothers (jointly);.'

Radio-Keith-Orpheum Corp. m »! < ; i
Howard Hughes, owner of 24%, or 929,020 shs. of Radio-
Keith-Orpheum Corp. stock, announced March 1 that he
has designated Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane
and The First Boston Corp. to receive proposals from
prospective purchasers of his stock holdings in a new
theatre company which will acquire RKO's theatre bus¬
iness^ The neW theatre company; in which Mr. Hughes
will hold 929,020 shares of stock, will result from a

reorganization plan for the parent organization to be
considered by RKO stockholders at a special meeting
on March 28. The reorganization is pursuant to a eon-
sent decree in an anti-trust action, entered into by RKO
and the government last year, which requires that on
or before Nov. 8, 1949, the theatre business and the
motion-picture operations of RKO be operated wholly
independently of one another. Mr. Hughes has elected
to dispose of his interest in the theatre company, while
retaining the film activities of RKO.

• St. Louis-San Francisco Ry. (3/17)
The company has issued invitations for bids to be re¬

ceived March 17 for the purchase of $4,260,000 1-to-15-
year equipment trust certificates. Proceeds from the
proposed offering will finance for the road not more
than 75% of the cost of new equipment. Probable bid¬
ders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc., Harriman Ripley & Co.
and Lehman Brothers (jointly); Salomon Bros. & Hutz¬
ler; Harris, Hall & Co. (Inc.).
® Southern Pacific Co. (3/22)
Company will receive bids at its office, Room 2117—165
Broadway,, New York, up to noon (EST), March 22,
for the sale of $15,900,000 equipment trust certificates,
series AA, due in 10 or 15 equal annual instalments.
Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc., The First
Boston Corp., Harriman Ripley & Co. and Lehman
Brothers (jointly); Salomon Bros. & Hutzler.

• Spokane, Portland & Seattle Ry. (3/14)
Feb. 25 company applied to the ICC for authority to issue
$4,500,000 equipment trust certificates, to be dated April
1, 1949, and to mature in 15 equal annual installments of
$300,000 beginning April 1, 1950. Probable bidders: Hal¬
sey. Stuart & Co. Inc.; Salomon Bros.; & Hutzler; Harris,
Hail & Co. (Inc.); Harriman Ripley &,Cp. and Lehman
Brothers. Bids—Bids for purchase of certificates will be
received at comoany's office, 14 Wall Street, New York,
up to noon (EST), March 14.

(Continued on page 42) f
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(Continued from page 41)

Staten Island Edison Corp.
Jan. 28 New'York P. S. Commission authorized corpora¬
tion to issue $2,750,000 30-year first mortgage bonds and
$4,000,000 in new preferred stock. Proceeds from the
bonds would retire the company's short-term indebted¬
ness and provide funds required for expansion. Proceeds
from preferred stock would be used by company to carry
out its plan of recapitalization. Probable bidders on
bonds: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; The First Boston Corp.;
Harriman Ripley & Co.; Kidder, Peabody & Co.; Otis
& Co. On preferred: W. C. Langley & Co.;'Kidder, Pea-
body & Co.; Stone & Webster Securities Corp. and
White, Weld & Co. (jointly); Lehman Brothers; The
First Boston Corp.

• Sun Oil Co.

March 15 proposal to increase the authorized capital
stock of company by an additional 2,000,000 shares of
common stock will be voted upon. A total of 4,928,597

shares of common stock were outstanding as of Dec.
31, 1948. /■ // //.-

Utah Power & Light Co.
Jan. 21 reported company is expected to sell $3,000,000/
bonds in April to finance its plant expansion. Probable
bidders: Lehman Brothers and Bear, Stearns & Co.
(jointly); Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; White, Weld & Co.;
Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc.; Salomon Bros. & Hutzler;
The First Boston Corp.; Blyth & Co., Inc.; Otis & Co.
Company is expected to raise new money through sale,
probably in May, of 148,000 additional shares of common
stock. The stock will first be offered for subscription by
present stockholders. Probable bidders: The First Boston
Corp.; Kidder, Peabody & Co. and Merrill Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner & Beane (jointly); Harriman Ripley & Co.

Wabash RR. (3/10)
The company has issued invitations for bids to be re¬
ceived before noon (EST) March 10 for the purchase of
$3,165,000 equipment trust certificates, to be dated March

1, 1949, and to mature in 15 annual instalments from
March 1, 1950, to March 1, 1964. Present offering will-
constitute the first instalment of a proposed issue of
$9,690,000 equipment trust certificates. Probable bidders:
Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Harris, Hall & Co. (Inc.);;
Salomon Bros. & Hutzler; Harriman Ripley & Co. and'
Lehman Brothers. • . - ' '/ o

• Waltham (Mass.) Watch Co.

March 8 reported Otis & Co. has agreed, subject to
court approval, the trustees and the SEC to handle the
offering of $2,000,000 of common stock, on a "best effort"
basis.

Wheeler, Osgood Co., Tacoma, Wash.
Feb. 23 reported stockholders will shortly be asked to
approve issuance of 170,000 shares (par $5) of cumula¬
tive convertible preferred stock and 150,000 shares of
common, the proceeds to be used to provide additional
working capital. Sills, Minton & Co., Inc., is expected
to underwrite the offering. .

Currently things are decidedly
dull in the investment market
with new issues against sluggish
and the seasoned market offering
little opportunity for trading
profits, according to those in the
field.

This week is passing without
having produced much in the
way of actual new business, that
is offerings of new securities.
Meanwhile traders with cus¬

tomer orders to fill report the
general market pretty much a
"nominal" affair.

Consensus is that it is best de¬
scribed as "very thin both ways,"
In other words an order market

lacking for incentive in either
direction.
As an example of the prevail¬

ing dearth of interest the story
is told of one trader who has had
a "short position" for some six
weeks, and for sheer lack of of¬
ferings has been unable to close
out the trade.

Whether or not the projected
bill put before the New York

legislature the other day, de¬
signed to broaden the scope of
possible savings bank invest¬
ment operations, will stir up

any renewed interest remains to
be seen. /■:
But there is the likelihood, of

course, that some traders may
seek to anticipate favorable ac¬

tion on this measure, since it has
the blessing of the State Bank¬
ing Department.
Such a development could mean

careful accumulation of good-
seasoned issues which for one or

another of the many technical rea¬
sons involved, happens to be in¬
eligible for the list of issues pre¬
scribed as satisfactory for the
banks.

Savings Bank Bill

Mutual savings institutions un¬

doubtedly would welcome passage
of the liberalizing measure which
would permit them to invest up
to 100% of their surplus in se¬
curities outside the legal /list.

: Enactment of the measure would
make available a potential $800
million of investable funds and
would provide the banks with the
opportunity of obtaining a better
than average return on that part
of their capital.
f A bank could not,/under the
bill, acquire more than 5% of the
liabilities of a single issuer; or in
the case of a single borrower not
more than 2% of its (the bank's)
assets. To keep the savings firms
out of commercial field they
would be required to invest in
bonds with not less than two

years' maturity from the issue
date.

West Penn Power

, West Penn Power Co.'s sale this
week of $10,000,000 of new 30-

year first mortgage bonds and

and 50,000 shares of additional
preferred stock brought competi¬
tive bidding in its full array.

Six groups bid separately for
the bond issue and the same

number sought the stock on in¬
dividual bids, while the com¬

pany received a total of three
"basket bids" for both issues in
a bundle.

The awards were made, how¬
ever, on the basis of the separate
bids, the successful group paying
the company 100.71 for the bonds
as 2%s and preparing for reof-
fering at 101.10 to yield 2.82%.
The stock was "knocked down"

on the high bid of $102.50 a share,
less $1.79 a share underwriting
compensation, as a 4.10% dividend
payer.

Columbia Gas Next on List

Bids are scheduled to be opened
next Tuesday on Columbia Gas
System's $20,000,000 of new 25-
year debentures, and indications

pointed to participation of a num¬
ber of syndicates.

Prospective bidders met yester¬
day with company officials to go
over the data contained in the

registration statement. Columbia
will use the funds to finance in
part the cost of its extensive con¬
struction program now under way.

Big Stock Issue Looms

Anothermajor attempt at equity
financing by an operating utility
came into prospect when Illinois
Power Co. registered with the Se¬
curities and • Exchange Commis¬
sion to cover a projected 200,000-
share issue of $50 par cumulative
preferred stock.
Call for bids on that undertak¬

ing could be along in time for
marketing toward the end of the
month. Proceedswill put the com¬

pany in funds to liquidate short-
term bank loans of about $10,000,-
000 outstanding with New York
and Chicago institutions.

Securities Business Opportunities
And the Public Interest

(Continued from page 6)
—and I don't mind telling you

that I was so thoroughly fright¬
ened that the music of the Heaven¬
ly harps rang in my ears during
the whole run. The brakeman was
equally frightened and as a mat¬
ter of fact abandoned the ship
—or the engine rather—before we
were half way in. But to get back
to labor's stake in the security
market.

Speaking a few years ago at an
annual convention of the Invest-
ment Bankers Association, Wil¬
liam Green, President of the A.
F. L., expressed himself as fol¬
lows:

"Labor is tremendously inter¬
ested in the enactment of sound
and constructive legislation re¬

garding stock market enterprises,
the sale of securities and the bases
of investment. Labor is conscious
Of the fact that the nation must

guard against excesses in the field
of investment such as occurred in
1929. On the other hand, it is
strongly opposed to the enactment
of oppressive legislation. It main¬
tains that legislation regulating
the sale and marketing of secu¬
rities should serve to protect in¬
vestors, that its objective should
be to preserve security markets,
functioning so well, under reason¬
able and wise regulations, as to
attract such additional capital as
business may require in order to
maintain and expand opportuni¬
ties for work and, at the same
time, preserve the fruits of labor
for economic security."
It is highly improbable that Mr.

Baldanzi, being the good CIO
man that he is, would endorse
everything that A. F. of L.'s Mr.
Green says; but I'd lay odds that
he concurs fully in the expression
quoted above. Enlightened labor
leaders, of whom there are many,
have a way of "thinking things
through" to a far greater extent
than the average so-called "bus¬
inessman."

Whistler says that there is no

expedient to which most men will
not resort to avert the really se¬
rious labor of thinking. Listen
to the tale of a man who thought
things through to the nth degree.
The incident was recounted to

me by a friend of mine, a fellow
New Englander, now a manufac¬
turer in the Middle West. He was
born in a small town in Vermont
to which he occasionally returns
for a visit.
He told me that a short time

before he had spent a week-end
in the old homestead with his
father and that on Sunday they
went to church. At the close of
the sermon the pastor asked the
trustees to remain to discuss a

subject that the church treasurer
regarded as demanding attention.
My friend, being a bit curious,
suggested to his dad that they
retire to a pew in the rear of the
church and remain to see what it
was all about.

It seems that this little church
had no indebtedness— being a

Vermont church it wouldn't have
—and moreover had an invest¬
ment fund of $9,009 of which
$5,000 was invested in U. S. Gov¬
ernments and $4,000 in some Ver¬
mont insurance company. My
friend described the insurance
company as a very old, respectable
and solid one, whose stock was as
good as old wheat. However, when
the treasurer had gotten his asso¬
ciates around him he announced
that the purpose of the meeting
was to discuss the church's in¬
vestment fund. Said he, "You
know that of our $9,000, $5,000 is
invested in U. S. Government
bonds, and I don't think they're
worth a damn.«. (Rather strong
language /for a; Vermont church
treasurer but I am quoting my
friend verbatim.) The other $4,000
is invested in Insurance
Co. stock and I don't think much
of that either. I guess we'd bet¬
ter consider a substitution." ./

Upon being asked what he
wmfH svippest hp had an answer

ready—as a man of his type would.
It seems that a few years before
a spring freshet had carried away
a bridge in that general neighbor¬
hood and that his town had bonded
itself for its share of the cost of
replacement. Those bonds looked
good to the church treasurer. He
recommended that they sell the
governments and the insurance
company stock and put the pro¬
ceeds into the bridge bonds. "We
can make them worth something,"
he said.
Here was the measure of the

man. First—that which was ob¬
vious to the general public, i.e.,
the eminent worthiness of the gov¬
ernments and the insurance stock,
didn't mean a thing to him. Wisely
or otherwise he had thought the
problem through and arrived at
nis own conclusion that even a

good tning could be bettered. Sec¬
ondly—he was a rugged individ¬
ualist who didn't propose relying
on either Uncle Sam or those in
control of the insurance company.
He figured that he and his fellow
townsmen could see to it that the

bridge bonds were paid, thanks to
the taxing power of their town.
He didn't follow the hackneyed

maxim that one should buy a good
security, put it away and forget
it—which doesn't make sense and

never did. There was a time,
many years ago, when no trust
fund was regarded—up in New
England—as prime unless it con¬
tained some N. Y., N. H. and H.
stock. There is an instance of a

New Englander stipulating in his
will that the New Haven stock
demised thereunder should never

be sold by his heirs. Almost
everybody took the stock for
granted.
But 25 or 30 years ago, my firm

put out a carefully prepared
"bear" circular on the stock and
I was promptly summoned to the
office of the secretary of the N. Y.
S. E. and severely reprimanded
for my temerity.
Subsequently the stock declined

to about 1/530th of 1% of the
figure at which it stood as of the
date of our circular. I suppose
that's the way it should be ex¬

pressed before this august body
of analysts and statisticians. To
the ordinary mortal I would have
said simply that the stock tail-
spinned from $67 to 12J/2 cents.

Originality Needed

What this glorious country of
our needs, besides a good 5 cent
cigar, is a few more people like
this Vermont church treasurer. He
was of the type of those who
would think through and enter¬
tain few if any illusions, even

though his final conclusion might
not always be correct. One of our
problems is to convince security
holders that they should do real
thinking about their stake in the
security market.
„ Security holders, as such, well
could take a leaf out of the labor
movement book. At the outset the
labor union movement had little
if anything behind it other than
determination and more determi¬
nation; no experience to guide it
and, as far as I know, little if any
cash. As against that think for a
moment of the resources back of
the security holders of our coun-
<rj TV> vn;i r-pm tn tell me thai !

a group of intelligent men with
a true pioneering spirit couldn't
organize a security holders' pro--
teetive association that would de¬

velop a real momentum?
It has been said more than once

that it would be futile to attempt
to organize such a group, one ar¬
gument being that most security
holders are something else first
and stock or bondholders second.;

Lately a writer on the subject held
that—to use his exact words—
"The investors of this nation are

individualists who exercise their
freedom, investing their savings1
where they choose and they can-;
not be gathered together in a class'
under the banner of creed, color,,
national origin, trade or craft." I
don't get this at all. Self protec¬
tion is the motive back of the de-.

sire to safeguard one's investment
and the desire for self protection
seems to me in no way dependent;
upon "creed, color, national ori-;
gin, etc.".
Meryle Rukeyser, the well-'

known economist, in a talk before
the Advertising Club of New York-
some time ago, expressed himself,
thus: "When we arouse 70 million
life insurance policyholders, 45/
million savings depositors and
tens of millions of holders of se¬

curities to their own true inter¬

ests, they will constitute an effec-
tive voice in America and will'
turn us on the road to progress." •

An amusing instance of the use
of an effective voice was recently •

reported in a circular of the Com- -
mittee for Constitutional Govern- /
ment. A man wired the Chairman >

of the House Committee on Labor1
and Education asking for time to/
testify. He was informed, in re--

ply, that there, was no time avail-;
able for him. He wired back:
"The hell there is no time! Whose-

Congress is this anyway?" Ac¬
cording to the report he got his
time. Something tells me that he
deserved it.

Maybe I'm a bit of a nut in my

strong belief that a worthwhile
approach to the solution of secu-.
rity market problems is through
labor organizations—fantastic as
the idea may seem to some of you •

or all. However, I defy you to turn,
up something better. To begin
with, labor has a selfish interest,
and self interest—not always a
vice—is a powerful propellant.
Labor unions, to say nothing of*
their individual members, ? are

capitalists. Many of them main--
tain security portfolios. My firm ,

does business for some of them.:
They are good and careful cus- •

tomers. Two of my firm's land-;
lords are labor unions, one of /
them in one of our country's •

biggest cities where it owns;a fine .

large office building. They are;
good landlords. We wouldn't ask.
for a better. Many unions are ef¬
ficient. progressive and far-;;
sighted. ■ ;//;vwr-i..;///>v, /■..//av /
God knows I'm not sympathetic :

to all union activities; but, so far ;
as that is concerned, few of. you ;

here tonight are sympathetic to.
all the characteristics of the old 1
Wall Street, especially its supine- •
ness and ineptitude—Wall Street,/'
nothing more than a generic desig¬
nation of the locale of all the secu-

.

rity business of all the country;'
Anyway, labor had a job to do

and ut has done pretty well lor''
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iticlf. Wall Street, up to recently,
«v\ii notni.ig for itself, and even
• now accomplishment is little more
■ than n prospect save in isolated
.ta«es, 1 here's reason for hope,
- however. Unless I change the
• burden of my lay some of you
. fcooei. people will begin to wonder
^ho it on this platform tonight
•teat is speaking for labor—wheth-
. Saldanzi. or yours truly,
however, vve'll let that pass.

Merchandising Methods

By a coincidence only, I am
sure, there lately appeared within
a single week three articles, by
W€:'l-known writers on financial
s 'JWc-p critical of the merchan-
CiLiug metnods of security dealers
Haloh Hendershot of the New

York ''World Telegram," Leslie
Gould of the New York "Journal
American," and Paul Talbot of
United Business Service. Much of
the unfavorable criticism is richly

• deserved. • ,

. Mr, Hendershot's article is an

interesting mixture of good sound
mise with, a bit of something else
,.thrown' in—thrown, in, I suspect
.with- an impish motive. He said

'

tnat members of the New York

*exchanges' have never been suf-
•; iic'iently interested in the welfare
of their customers; that their con¬
cern has been and still is cen¬

tered chiefly on making money for
themselves.. To that I respectfully
take exception. - ;/ y-.";;.-vn vyd7
No one can deny that the profit

motive is here present precisely
as it is in the practice of law or
the selling of shoes. But that the
dealer m. securities is not con¬

cerned with the welfare of his
customer just isn't so. Enlight-
,en?d. uelf interest forbids. It is
ittt elementary proposition that a
merchant or. a professional man

profits most when in the long run
his customer or client fares well.

If Me. Hendershot chooses to
to main.tain that security dealers
generally have given less atten¬
tion than they should have "-to
qualifying themselves for the ac¬

quiring and. effective handling of
business, I'll go along with him
100. But that is a horse of a

quite .different color. The article
would leave the unsophisticated
readei jwith the impression that
tecum;/ dealers generally are in-
toBecn.ally dishonest—rather than
U'crciy blind to what is best for
them a id, by the same token, for
tuwu' customers. //■;.
Further, Mr. Hendershot claims

I'-cd n,embers of the New York

exchanges never, have made a

reasonable-, profit. If sweet rea¬

sonableness in profit-making in
the" security business is to be
judged on the basis of capital in¬
vested and/or effort and intelli¬
gence employed, the members of
these exchanges have fared pretty
well us compared with people in
ether vocations. And it may not
be out of place to add that, to
many who" are attached to that
line of!activity, the security bus-

.!< L more of an avocation than
a vocation—and they seem to sub¬
sist.

Mr. Hendershot states that the
general public still thinks of Wall
Street in terms of 1929. The more

that, nubl-ic reverts to 1929 the less

it will blame the security dealers
provided it takes the trouble to
go behind the curtain. My own
firm, like many others of the older
houses in the Street, foresaw the
crash, and like many others of the
more experienced firms, did its
best for a year or more to induce
customers to lighten their loads.
That is a matter of record.

Don't lor a moment think I'm
intimating that all wisdom and
self-restraint lay in the heads of
people in ..the security business.
Too many of them lost their sense
of- proportion and got caught in
the maelstrom themselves. The
rasurd ties were by no means con¬

fined to the customers' list.

Nothing that we could say to
convince; the average client that

the situation was fraught with
danger to him seemed to register.
And our experience in this respect
differed in no way from that of
other representative New York
Stock Exchange houses.

A few months before the break

the heads of several of the largest
houses met for a conference to
see if something could be done to
curb the appetites of their clients.
A discussion of the situation was

not productive of any worthwhile
ideas and we went back to our

oftices satisfied- that we couldn't
co anything more than to have in¬
dividual talks with as many of
our customers as possible, to
arouse them to a sense of danger.
A week or two later I asked one

of the conferees what luck he was

having in persuading his cus¬
tomers to lighten their loads. His
answer was—"My God, Pierce, if
I phone a customer, urging him
to sell 100 shares, all I can get out
of him is an order to buy 200."

My firm boosted margins to
points previously unheard of; we
refused to buy any stocks listed
on a quite prominent exchange ex¬

cept for cash, with the result that
we were regarded by some mem¬
bers of that exchange as fit sub¬
jects for expulsion; even on some
of the issues on the New York

Stock Exchange that we carried
we went as high as 90%. Many
others we refused to buy on any

basis except for cash.

And how were our efforts met,
gentlemen?

At least two New York news¬

papers panned us beautifully for
not recognizing that a bright new
era had dawned in the security
world. Likely enough, there were
more than two but I was too busy
in those days to do much news¬

paper reading. Of two, however,
I am sure, for in going through
one of my files the other day I
ran across two related clippings.
The Metropolitan newspapers were

quite as much to blame for the
debacle as were Exchange mem¬

bers; and the banks were not
wholly beyond criticism.

Prodding Needed

Correctly or incorrectly, I've
suggested impishness as a possible
motive in the writing of Mr. Hen¬
dershot's article.' I've known him

slightly and read him rather reg¬
ularly for many years. One is
justified in having a wholesome
respect for his mental processes.
Isn't it likely that he wrote as he
did partly in a measure of con¬

tempt for Wall Street's failure to
make.more of its responsibilities
and opportunities and partly as a
spur to drive it forward along
constructive and enterprising
lines? It's no two-to-one bet that
he didn't. And if he did, the more
power to him. Many, if not most,
security dealers need prodding.
And I for one am genuinely grate¬
ful to Mr. Hendershot for having
written as he did.

Mr. Hendershot, Mr. Gould and

AVAILABLE
Partner and trader of smal' over-th»-
counter house of old standing, avail¬
able for new partnership with small
capital outlay or will go with other
unlisted house. Box O 33, Commercial
and Financial * Chronicle, 25 Park
Place, New York 8, N. Y.

AVAILABLE
Man widely known — ac¬

complished in over - the -

counter field—trading retail
sales creation—confident can
fit smoothly into department
now operating or will or¬

ganize on conservative basis

—interview desired.

Box T 310

Commercial & Financial Chronicle
25 Park Place, New York 8, N. Y.

Mr. Talbot all denounced the

quality of merchandising that per¬
mits the current situation to exist
—and in their denunciation they
are amply justified.
For about 140 years the New

York Stock Exchange had drifted
along in smug complacency, indif¬
ferent to public opinion and quite
justifiably regarded as no end of
a snob, Like the Bourbon of old,
it never learned and it never for¬

got. About 50 years ago, the Ex¬
change had a president who held
that, if he could have his way, a
wall would be built around its

Exchange that would .keep the
public away from that sacrosanct
resort for closed minds and stiff
backs. That attitude was not with¬
out precedent. In 1866, the Ex¬
change respectfully asked the Del¬
aware Lackawanna & Western

Railroad for copies of the road's
"reports and statements." The road
replied to the effect that it made
no reports and published no state¬
ments. That would have been a

great day and age for you analysts.
A few years ago a change came

over the spirit of the dreams of
the Exchange fathers. A major
step in the right direction was the
employment of a president from
outside its membership—a presi¬
dent not in the least under the
influence of any of its old tradi¬
tions—a president with a record of
successful accomplishment in va¬

rious other lines of big business,
including, interestingly enough,
farming on a large scale.
The job to be done, if to be done

well, was of large magnitude and
of varied qualities. To begin with,
the members themselves had to be
educated into the conviction that
in a sense the Exchange is a pub¬
lic utility vwhich can prosper in
the right degree only as it stands
responsive to the public's reac¬
tions and needs. It had to con¬

vince the general public that it

DIVIDEND NOTICES

Allegheny Ludlum Steel Corporation
Pittsburgh, Penna.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors of
the Allegheny Ludlum Steel Corporation

held today, February 24,
1949, a dividend of fifty
cents (50c) per share was
declared on the Common
Stock of the Corporation,
payable March 31, 1949, to
Common stockholders of
-ee—d at the close of busi¬

ness on March 5, 1949.
The Board also declared a dividend of one

dollar twelve and one-half cents ($1.12 i^c)
per share on the $4.59 Cumulative Preferred
Stock of the Corporation, payable March 15,
1949, to Preferred stockholders of record at
the close of business on March 5, 1949,

; S. A. McCASKEY, JR., Secretary,

EATON & HOWARD
BALANCED FUND
The Trustees have decla'red
a dividend of twenty cents

($.20) a share, payable March
25, 19-19, to shareholders of
.record at the close of business
March 15, 1949.
24 Federal Street, Boston

EATON & HOWARD
STOCK FUND
The Trustees have declared a

dividend of ten cents ($.10)
a share, payable March 25,
1949, to shareholders of rec¬
ord at the close of business
March 15, 1949.
24 Federal Street, Boston

The Electric Storage Battery
company

194th Consecutive

Quarterly Dividend

The Directors have declared from the
Accumulated Surplus of the Company a

dividend of seventy-five cents ($.75) per
share on the Common Stock, payable
March 31,1949, to stockholders of record
at the close of business on March 15,
1949. Checks will be mailed.

H. C. ALLAN,
Secretary and Treasurer

Philadelphia 32, March 4, 1949

was not the iniquitous institution
that the country at large held it
to be.

It had to convince the general
public that it is not something of
a club run primarily for the ben¬
efit of its own members; that it
is an open auction market whose
sole purpose is to provide a place
for dealing in securities under just
and equitable principles of trade.
And, finally, that it is desirable,
for everybody who can afford it,
to become a partner in this coun¬

try's industry by acquiring shares
in our worthwhile corporations.
As to worthiness, that's where you
good people enter the scene.

Now, all this is no small chore,
but I maintain stoutly that a start
in the right direction is being
made. And it's up to the members
to get solidly back of Mr. Schram
in his well directed effort. If this
is done the plan will work. I speak
with a bit of authority for the
good reason that for many years

my firm individually has pro¬
ceeded along the lines of Mr.
Schram's lately projected public
relations plan and we have found
it highly successful. A few other
large firms are acting similarly
as, for instance, E. F. Hutton &
Co., with their admirable news¬

paper campaign and Harris, Up-
ham with their radio program.
Others will follow if they know
what is good for them.
It is fashionable at the present

time to hold that there is no gen¬
eral demand for securities, but
that is not true. The demand is

DIVIDEND NOTICES

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL CORPORATION

March 3, 1949.
The Board of Directors of this Corporation

has today declared a dividend of $3 per
share on its $3 Non-Cumulative First Pre¬
ferred Stock, 50c per share on its 50c Non-
Cumulative Second Preferred. Stock, and $3
per share on its Preferred Stock ($50 par
value); all payable March 28, 1949, to stock¬
holders of record at the close of business on

March 14, 1949. H. L. FOUNTAIN,
'

Secretary & Treasurer. ;

Wiii OLD TOWN

RIBBON & CARBON

COMPANY, INC.
DIVIDEND No. 26

The Board of Directors has declared a

dividend of 30 cents per share on the
Common Stock of the Company, pay¬
able on March 31, 1949 to stockholders
of record at the close of business on

March 21, 1949.

JEROME A. EATON, Treasurer

March 8, 1949

PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC CO.

DIVIDEND NOTICE

Common Stock Dividend No. 133

The Board of Directors on March 2,
1949 declared a cash dividend for the
first quarter of the year of 50 cents per
share upon the Company's Common
Capital Stock. This dividend will be
paid by check on April 15, 1949, to
common stockholders of record at the
close of business on March 18, 1949.
The Transfer Books will not be closed.

E. J, Beckett, Treasurer

San Francisco, California

New England Gas
and Electric Association

PREFERRED DIVIDEND NO. 8

The Trustees have declared a

quarterly dividend of$1.12'/2 per
share on the 4Vi% cumulative
convertible preferred shares of
the Association payable April
1, 1949 to shareholders of record
at the close of business March

15, 1949.
H. C. MOORE, JR., Treasurer

March 2, 1949.

latent but nevertheless it exists.
There may be little or no apparent
demand for books in a given lo¬
cality but a live book agent can

get into that place and sell to
people who had no idea of buy¬
ing until the salesman presented
his arguments.
The security industry cannot af¬

ford to rest more or less com¬

placent in the notion that without
extraordinary effort and planning
it will come through this time
because it always has before. Per¬
haps it may, but then again per¬

haps along that road may lie fail¬
ure—and it's no road to travel.
Let's try the harder way—which
after all should not be so hard.

We are part of a great industry.
How great it is few of us vizualize.
How great its potentialities, prob¬
ably none of us foresees. Our first
job is to make the country in
general see us for what we really
are.

And, my friends, that is a con¬
summation devoutly to be wished.

DIVIDEND NOTICES

New York & Honduras Rosario
Mining Company

120 Broadway, New York 5, N. Y.

March 9, 1949,
DIVIDEND NO. 386

The .Board of Directors of this Company,
at a meeting held this day, declared an
interim dividend for the first quarter of
1949, of Fifty Cents ($.50) a share on the
outstanding capital stock of this Company,
payable on March 26, 1949, to stockholders
of record at the close of business on March
16, 1949.

W. C. LANGLEY, Treasurer.

YALE
The Yale & Towne Mfg. Co.

On March 7, 1949, a dividend No. 240
of twenty-five cents (25c) per share
was declared by the Board of Directors
out of past earnings, payable April 1,
1949, to stockholders of record at the
close of business March 17, 1949.

F. DUNNING

Executive Vice-President and Secretary

St. Louis, Rocky Mountain & Pacific Co.

Raton, New Mexico, February 18, 1949.

FREFERRED STOCK DIVIDEND NO. 105

The above Company has declared a dividend
of $5.00 per share on the Preferred Stock of
the Company to stockholders of record at the
close of business March 15, 1949, payable March
31, 1949. Transfer books will not be closed.

COMMON STOCK DIVIDEND NO. 100

The above Company has declared a dividend
of 50 cents per share on the Common Stock of
the Company to stockholders of record at the
close of business March 15, 1949, payable March
31, 1949. Transfer books will not be closed.

P. L. BONNYMAN, Treasurer.
X c • r .

THE TEXAS COMPANY

186th Consecutive Dividend paid
by The Texas Company and its

predecessor.

A dividend of 75^ per share or three per
cent (3%) on par value of the shares of
The Texas Company has been declared
this day, payable on April 1, 1949, to
stockholders of record as shown by the
books of the company at the close of busi¬
ness on March 4, 1949. The stock trans¬
fer books will remain open.

L. H. Lindeman

January 28, 1949 Treasurer

r
CANADA DRY

DIVIDEND NOTICE

The Board of Directors of Can¬

ada Dry Ginger Ale, Incorpo¬
rated, at a meeting thereof held
on Feb. 21, 1949 declared the
regular quarterly dividend of
$1.0625 per share on the $4.25
Cumulative Preferred Stock and

a dividend of $0.15 per share on

the Common Stock; both pay¬

able April 1, 1949 to stock¬
holders of record at the close of

business on March 15, 1949.
Transfer books will not be

closed. Checks will be mailed.

Wm. J. Williams,
V. Pres. & Secretary
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'That total is incorrect— I withdrew $7.50 this morning!"

fought a great battle for their con¬
stituents and so would those Sen¬
ators from the metropolitan cen¬
ters of the North, for their large
racial and religious minorities.
Everybody would be happy, and
everybody would win.
What went wrong with this

pleasant little prospect is that the
Southerners developed surprising
sympathy from the Republicans.
It was asserted that the show¬
down was delayed last week be¬
cause two more than a majority
would have voted down the Ad¬
ministration forces, but this was
denied. At any rate, the strength
of the opposition to the procedural
motion was so great that the Ad¬
ministration forces postponed the
show-down.

Then along came Helpful
Harry. He cracked in his press

conference a week ago that they
ought to do away with the fili¬
buster by a simple majority.
This is a vastly different thing
from a majority of the Senate.
Under Mr. Truman's plan, as

few as 25 members of the Sen¬
ate out of a quorum of 49, could
shut off debate. This scared the

daylights out of everybody but
the wild boys. It brought about
the remarkable disavowal of the
President's stand by the Presi¬
dent's own Senate leader, Sena¬
tor Lucas. Whatever comes of
the little playlet currently on
the Senate floor, Mr. Truman
has lost. The manager of the
boxer, not content with the

mauling his man was getting
from the opponent, hit his own

boxer while he was sitting in
the corner between bells.

$

Mr. Truman's production of po¬
litical blunders during the first
quarter since his election has an¬

noyed the professional politicians,
has cooled their personal en¬

thusiasm toward him, and has
aroused some substantial suspi¬
cion between Congress and the
White House. However, there was

still, untiL the Jackson Day din¬
ner, some disposition to shrug these
blunders off tolerantly with the
appreciation that there is no estab- j
lished correlation between the j
number representing a candidate's
electoral votes and the number

representing the candidate's in¬
telligence quotient.
With these bulls relating to the

Senate, however, there is less tol¬
erance. Mr. Truman was a Sen¬
ator. He* should know the Senate.
The belief is that he does know |
the Senate. He knows how de- j
pendent he is on "liberal" Repub-'
lican support, and he knows how:
overwhelmingly the Senate would j
react toward a general thwarting i
of debate and a proposal to make;
a Senate minority as ineffective j
as a House minority.

s;*. \

So the conclusion, suggested i
by the President himself in his !
Jackson day threat to take to j
the open road, is that Mr. Tru-
man is convinced that a combi¬
nation of a railroad train and
Mr. Truman is politically in- ;

vincible.

What Mr. Truman already has j

One of the truly surprising
developments of the last week
or so has been the resurgence
of the landlord from a position
of national scorn and oppression
to one of comparative respect
in the national community.
This change of front was pub¬
licly signaled when Sen. Charles
W. Tobey of New Hampshire, a
Republican fire - eating "lib¬
eral," announced that in his
opinion the Administration
would have to devise some kind
of a formula to provide land¬
lords with a fair rate of return
before clamping on rent ceil¬
ings.

While most people except poli¬
ticians know that landlords are

often widows, orphans and just
ordinary folks, and have to eat,
too, that fact is now being bruited
about openly in Washington as

though it were a new discovery.
Rent-control extension was ex¬

pected to be one of the simplest
of the Fair Deal's legislative prob¬
lems for 1949, coupled with a

toughening of controls. The sub¬
ject first went to the House Bank¬
ing Committee, which the House
Democratic organization carefully
packed with the most ardent "lib¬
erals" to avoid a recurrence of

any such catastrophe as the bot¬
tling up of the public housing and
clum clearance program.

Notwithstanding a heavily
packed committee, it took some

eight committee meetings to get
the committee together on a bill
extending controls for 15 months
instead of the two years re¬

quested by the Administration,,
and with less "toughening" thai*
the Administration requested.
How tough the final rent-
control extension will be wilj
depend finally on what the
Senate does with the House

bill. However, sentiment has
been changing in a direction
against rent controls and dur¬

ing those earlier committee

meetings the Administration
leaders were scared to bring the

issue to a head in executive

meeting.

(This column is intended to re¬
flect the "behind the scene" inter¬
pretation from the nation's Capita 1
and may or may not coincide with
the "Chronicle's" own views.)
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done thus far is to separate him-*
self so far from the moderates
that only a long, painstaking ef-

, fort would ever bring about a
restoration of Mr. Truman's lead-

/, ; ership, a leadership he began to
lose almost from the first. Mr.
Truman already has guaranteed
himself a wholesale dish of frus-

V J, tration on his legislative program.
I * >:< *

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Aghast as they are to admit it to them¬
selves, politicos in this town are coming to the amazing conclusion
that President Truman apparently is determined to play personal
politics, to subordinate his party and his following in Congress, to
put himself "above" the party, and '
in effect to tell these Congres¬
sional followers that if they won't
go along 100% with him, they can
in effect just go jump into the
river. •

The implications of this prospect
upon legislation affecting business
—taxes, controls, extension of the
Welfare State . idea, etc.—-are as
broad as they are at the moment

/. obscure. If this state of affairs
continues the President is likely to
lose his control of Congress, dis¬
courage much of his "liberal" fol¬
lowing, and perhaps in time pre¬

cipitate an epochal struggle be¬
tween the Congress and the White
House.

Two of the most recent ac¬

tions of the President are said
to make no sense whatever ex¬

cept as an explanation that the
President has decided that even

if he doesn't mean "l'etat e'est

, moi," at least he does mean "the
party, it is I;"
These two actions were the

President's insistence that his
own version of the new labor

relations law be reported out of
committee unadulterated with-

; out even an expression of the
ideas of the "liberals" of both

parties, and that cloture in the
Senate be applied by a "simple
majority" of a Senate, a quorum
being present.

With respect to a first class pol¬
itician in Mr. Truman's spot,
there are certain obvious political
ground rules he should follow.
Mr. Truman's spot is that having

promised an unqualified repeal of
the Taft-Hartley law, he can't de¬
liver. Even he has tacitly so ad¬
mitted in sponsoring a "substi¬
tute" for the T-H law. Mr. Tru¬
man's position is that he presides
over a dissimilar party following
which cannot give him a majority
for his ideas on labor (and much
other) legislation, and that he de¬
pends upon the "liberals" of the
Republican party in the Senate to
provide him with an optimum
legislative achievement on labor
and other legislation.

The ground rules are that Mr.
Truman should work persua¬

sively, if quietly, with the Con¬
gress, particularly the Senate, to
obtain the maximum achieve¬

ment of his legislative objective
consistent with creating a min¬
imum of disaffection within his

own following. Mr. Tr u m a n

would not need to worry about
how much the labor bosses howl

for publication about the failure
to deliver on the promise. They
know who Is on their side.

They would be particularly in¬
spired by a good job of political
craftsmanship which would re¬
sult in real enthusiastic support.
As for the moderates, or con¬

servatives, they would be satis-
r fied to see a law passed which
did not do them too much vio¬
lence with their non-organized
constituents, and avoided the
necessity for battle with the
White House. Most politicians
will sacrifice a lot for harmony;
that is to say, to avoid a fight.
Such an approach would have

an incalculable strategic advan¬
tage. It is that it would go a long
way toward buttoning up the sup¬
port of the GOR lefties,who sincje
Nov. 2, 1948, ha^/e been convinced
that Mr. Truman's line of political
merchandise was the most sale¬
able. Mr,.Truman ought. to exert

real effort to win the GOP "lib¬

erals," for with their support he
could—the House being a semi-
regimented body—win approval of
a most substantial legislative pro¬

gram, even if the achievement of
necessity was. far short of the
reckless campaign promises. .•

Instead of following the conven¬
tional ground rules, Mr. Truman
exerted his influence with the
leftish majority of the Senate La¬
bor Committee to get his T-H
"repealer" and substitute reported
out as is. Unless there is some¬

thing like a political revolution
around these parts, that is the last
victory Mr. Truman will obtain on
labor legislation in the Senate.

v # #

In the process the Republican
"liberals," Aiken of Vermont
and Morse of Oregon, who were

denied amendments of their

own, screamed as loud as Sena¬
tor Taft. Mr. Truman seems to

he doing as much to welcome
the GOP "liberals" into his po¬

litical house as a householder
would welcome a case of the
black plague. He is "making
Republicans" out of the GOP
lefties.

That action insures that even
less than what Mr. Tnuman

wants will be written into labor

legislation, and probably gives
Bob Taft the whip hand. And
the continued treading on the
toes of this GOP left-wing
group bodes ill for Mr. Tru¬
man's legislative achievements
on other fronts.

Then there is the matter of this

shadow-boxing affair, the pro¬

posed amendment to the Senate
rules to prevent a filibuster on a
"motion to consider" legislation
whilst retaining cloture, subject
to a vote of two-thirds of the

Senate, on actual legislation.
It is one of the poorest-kept

secrets of Washington that the
Southerners have no great objec¬
tion to doing away with the fili¬
buster on motions to consider leg¬
islation, or other procedural
points. They are confident that a
filibuster on legislation itself, and
amendments, is adequate, and
they know what all old hands in
the capital know, which is that
filibusters seldom persist except
with the tacit consent of the ma¬

jority, however contrariwise the
majority talks for publication.

Tactically, all the Southerners
were trying to do was to guar¬

antee that cloture could not be
'brought about by a majority
vote of the Senate. They have
known that the Truman follow¬
ers wanted or professed to want
cloture by a majority of the
Senate. When Senator Lucas of

Illinois, the Democratic leader,
came out openly and for the
record for majority cloture,
then everything was fixed up

hunkey-dory. Lucas's statement
set up the basis for a deal.

After a week or so of air-rend¬

ing, the Administration * forces
would concede defeat on majority
cloture. The Southerners would
concede defeat of the right to fili¬
buster on procedural matters. The
proposed amendment would pass,
and Lucas, or" some one would

give a firm commitment that the
Democratic majority would not
attempt to impose .filibuster by a

majority of the Senate at any time
during this Congress.
Southerners then -would -have
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